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FOREWORD

Allinformationand specifications in this manual are based on the latest data avail
able at the time of publication. Jeep Corporation reserves the right to discontinue
models and change specifications or design without notice or incurring obligation.

Trade names mentionedin this manualare for convenience onlyandare notintend
ed to be arecommendation touse a specific brand ofproduct. They areindicativeof
a class or type and may be substituted by an equivalent product.
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Proper service and repair are essential to the safe and reliable operation of a motor
vehicle. This manual contains recommended methods for performing proper service
and repair. Use of improper methods could cause personal injury and render the

t^rd vehicle unsafe.

''.'* Detailed descriptions of standard workshop safety procedures arc not included in
^7] thismanual. This manual does contain WARNINGS for some service procedures that

could cause personal injury, and CAUTIONS for some procedures that could damage
the vehicle or its components. Please understand thatcthese WARNINGS and CAU
TIONS do not cover all conceivable ways which service might be done or all possible
hazardous consequences of each conceivable way. Anyone using service procedures
or tools (whether or not recommended by Jeep Corporation) must satisfy himselfthat
neither personal nor vehicle safety will be jeopardised by the procedures or tools
selected.

Jeep, CJ. Scrambler! Cherokee, and Wagoneer are registered trademarks of Jeep Corporation.

PI*. AMC areregistered trademarksof American Motors Corporation.
•1

In Canada, American Motors (Canada) Inc. is a licensed user.



Water Leak/Wind Noise Diagnosis and Repair
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WATER LEAKS
Pige

General 3A-1
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Water in Front Passenger Compartment 3A-2

GENERAL

The problem of water leaks is closely related to dust
leakage due to the fact that, under certain conditions,
water can enter the vehicle body at any point where dirt
and dust can enter.

The key to correcting any water leak problem is com
plete and accurate diagnosis. To do this a thorough
check of the following five general causes of leakage
must be accomplished:

• Maladjusted components
•Improperly installed, misrouted or faulty

weatherstrips
• Omission of sealers

• Misfitted panels
• Missing body plugs
Leaks can be deceiving. The point where water is

detected may not be the point where it entered the
vehicle.

Spray Test
The first thing to do on any water leak problem, is to

pin-point the leak. The best way to do this is to perform
a water spray test.

Sit inside the vehicle and have someone spray water
over the suspected leak area. Always start spraying
along the bottom. By starting at the bottom, the exact
level at which the leaks occur will be determined. If

water was sprayed at the highest point, water wouid be
at all suspect areas and it would be difficult to deter
mine the exact problem area.

Page
Water In Rear Passenger Compartment 3A-6

Water off Headllner 3A-5
Water on Front or Rear Seats 3A-4

Do not rush the water spray test. The water may have
to flow awhile before it shows up. Try to simulate as
close as possible the effect of wind-driven water.

Ultrasonic Test

Another way to test the vehicle for water leaks is use
the Listener Tool J-23455-01. This tool makes use of the

fact that ultrasonic energy (high frequency sound) has
certain properties that are similar to those of fluids
(liquids and gases). Ultrasonic energy does not penetrate
solids, such as glass or metal. It is, however, transmitted
through cracks and openings, such as those that cause
water or air leaks.

An operating ultrasonic generator placed inside ve
hicle body will fill the vehicle with sound energy. This
energy will leak at the same locations that permit
water and air leaks. The water path or opening must be
dry since the ultrasonic sound will be blocked if an
opening or hole is full of water.

An ultrasonic generator and detector gun form an
ideal combination for determining the location and mag
nitude of water and air leaks. The ultrasonic leak detec

tor can be used effectively as a diagnostic tool realizing
it is not an exact tool and has certain limitations.

Light Test
Another method of finding water leaks is the light

test. This method is good for finding sealer skips in the
sheet metal joints and seams, particularly in the wheel-
house area. Sit inside the vehicle and have someone pass
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a bright light along the seams and joints from under the
vehicle.

Water/Rust Streaks

Another thing to look for in diagnosing water leaks is
a pattern of rust or water streaks on interior sheet metal
and trim. For instance, a symptom of rear window leak
age or inadequately sealed coach joint is water dripping
into the rear compartment. This will show up as water
or rust streaks on the rear compartment trim or
wheelhouse.

Adhesive, Sealant and Coating Materials
• Adhesives join or bond materials together
• Sealants close gaps or seams between sheet metal or

materials and prevent the passage of water, dust,
air, etc.

• Coatings protect against corrosion and abrasion, and
dampen sound or vibration—and may also be used to
seal out water and dust

Bonding Surftcs Preparation

For the various materials to adhere and form an effec
tive bond, it is essential that they are applied to clean,
dry surfaces. After a water test, dry the joint or seam
with clean dry compressed air then wipe the joint, or
seam, with a cloth dampened in 3M General Purpose
Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent.

WATER IN FRONT PASSENGER COMPARTMENT

Windshield

Leaks can occur between the windshield glass and
rubber weatherstrip or between the rubber weatherstrip
and body pinchweld flange. Leaks between the wind
shield glass and rubber weatherstrip will be indicated by
water which is visible on the inside of the glass or on the
front floor. Leaks between the rubber weatherstrip and
body pinchweld flange will track down to appear on the
front floor. Also, water can enter at burn holes in the
body pinchweld flange.

Spray Diagnosis and Reptir

(1) Remove windshield reveal mouldings, as de
scribed in Chapter 3N.

(2) Perform the following spray test using guide
lines described under Spray Test above.

(a) Starting at base of windshield A-pillar on
one side of vehicle, spray water onto glass across the
bottom between the dash panel assembly and glass.

(b) Test vertical section of A-pillar and across
top of glass.

(c) Repeat steps (a) and (b) for other side of
vehicle.

(3) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as de
scribed under Bonding Surface Preparation.

(4) Seal windshield as described in detail in Chapter
3N.

(5) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

(6) Install windshield reveal mouldings as described
in Chapter 3N.

Ultnsole Dhgfittls tod Repair

(1) Dry suspect areas thoroughly. If an opening or
hole is full of water, the ultrasonic sound will be
blocked.

(2) Remove windshield reveal mouldings, as de
scribed in Chapter 3N.

(3) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform Ultra
sonic Test as follows:

(a) Place transmitter in vehicle adjacent to
windshield and turn switch on.

(b) Closeall doors, windows and air vents.
(c) Slowly pass listener all around windshield

opening.
(d) Mark any area where a meter reading of

approximately5 is obtained, as a indication of a possible
leak.

(4) Clean suspect area as described above under
Bonding Surface Preparation.

(5) Seal windshield as described in detail in Chapter
3N.

(6) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

(7) Install windshield reveal mouldings as described
in Chapter 3N.

Dash Panel Assembly
Water leaks can occur at the inside of dash panel

assembly due to spot weld burn holes or excessive gaps
and/or lack of sealer at the dash panel joints. Water
leaks from these burn holes or joints will result in water
puddles forming on the front carpet or floorpan. Water
can also enter through the many holes stamped into the
dash panel assembly due to, loose grommets and/or
incorrectly installed components and attaching hard
ware. Water will appear on the front carpet or floorpan
having tracked down the inside of the dash panel
assembly.

8pny DitfBOSIs ml Rtptir

(1) Pull back carpet and sound insulation material,
if equipped.

(2) Open hood.
(3) Perform the following spray test using guide

lines described under Spray Test above.
(a) Starting at bottom of dash panel on one side

of vehicle spray water onto suspect joints, grommets
and components.

(b) Spray water across top of dash panel.
(c) Repeat spray test on other side of vehicle.
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(4) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as de
scribed above under Bonding Surface Preparation.

(5) Straighten any distorted flanges.
(6) Seal suspect spot weld burn holes and dash

panel joints using 3M All-Around Autobody Sealant, or
equivalent.
NOTE: Use care not to direct sealer into air ducts.

(7) Seal interior plenumn chamber leaks by attach
ing a length of flexible plastic hose to nozzle of appli
cator gun specified for use with 3M Joint and Seam
Sealer, or equivalent.

(8) Check all grommets to be sure they are correctly
installed. If necessary, apply sealant to ensure a water
tight seal.

(9) Make sure that all suspect components and at
taching hardware are properly installed. If necessary,
apply sealant to ensure a water tight seal.

(10) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

(11) Properly position sound insulation material and
carpet, if equipped.

(12) Close hood.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis tad Repair

(1) Dry suspect areas thoroughly. If an opening or
hole is full of water, the ultrasonic sound will be
blocked.

(2) Pull back carpet and sound insulation material,
if equipped.

(3) Open hood.
(4) Close all windows, doors and air vents.
(5) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:
(a) Place transmitter in vehicle adjacent to

dash panel assembly and turn switch on.
(b) Slowly pass listener over each joint, grom-

met and component.
(c) Mark any area where a meter reading of

approximately 5 is obtained, as an indication of a pos
sible leak.

(6) Clean suspect area as described above under
Bonding Surface Preparation.

(7) Straighten any distorted flanges or seams.
(8) Seal suspect spot weld burn holes and dash

panel joints using 3M AU-Around Autobody Sealant, or
equivalent.

NOTE: Use care not to direct sealer into air ducts.

(9) Seal interior plenumn chamber leaks by attach
ing a length of flexible plastic hose to nozzle of appli
cator gun specified for use with 3M Joint and Seam
Sealer, or equivalent.

(10) Check all grommets to be sure they are correctly
installed. If necessary, apply sealant to ensure a water
tight seal.

(11) Make sure that all suspect components and at
taching hardware are properly installed. If necessary,
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apply 3M AU-Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent,
to ensure a water tight seal.

(12) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

(13) Properly position sound insulation material and
carpet, if equipped.

(14) Close hood.

Front Floorpan, Side Sills, Cowl Side Panels or
Front Hinge Pillars

Water can enter at dash panel assembly-to-front
floorpan seams due to gaps, distorted panelsand/or lack
of sealer. Water appears under the front carpet or on
front floorpan.

Leaks can occur between the side sills, front floorpan,
cowl side panels or front hinge pillars due to excessive
gaps and/or lack of sealer at the panel joints. Water
leaks from these joints will result in a wet front carpet,
sound insulation material or front floorpan.

Also, leaking floorpan plugs will allow water to enter
the front floorpan area or under the carpet and sound
insulation material.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair
(1) Remove front seat(s).
(2) Remove front carpet and sound insulation mate

rial, if equipped.
(3) Open hood.
(4) Perform the following spray test using guide

lines described under Spray Test above.
(a) Spray water from under front fender at

joint of floorpan and cowl side panel or front hinge
pillar.

(b) Next spray across floorpan-to-dash panel
seam and towards rear of vehicle at floorpan plugs.

(c) Move spray slowly upwards until water is
directed at joint of dash panel-to-cowlside panel.

(d) Repeat spray test on other side of vehicle.
(e) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as

described above under Bonding Surface Preparation.
(5) Straighten any distorted panels.
(6) Seal suspect joints or seams using 3M Ail-

Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent.
(7) Examine suspect area for looseor missing body

plugs.
(a) Check that hardened sealer or road dirt is

not preventing the plug from seating.
(b) Check hole to be sure that it is not distorted.
(c) If necessary, reshape floorpan at plug hole

and add a bead of 3M Ail-Around Autobody Sealant, or
equivalent, around hole to ensure a satisfactory water
tight seal.

(8) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

(9) Close hood.
(10) Install sound insulation material and front car

pet, if equipped.
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(11) Install front seat(s).

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an opening or hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.

(2) Remove front seat(s).
(3) Remove front carpet and sound insulation mate

rial, if equipped.
(4) Open hood.
(5) Close all windows, doors and air vents.
(6) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:
(a) Place transmitter in vehicle adjacent to sus

pect area and turn switch on.
(b) Slowly pass listener over each joint, plug

and seam.

(c) Mark any area where a meter reading of
approximately 5 is obtained, as an indication of a pos
sible leak.

(7) Clean suspect area as described above under
Bonding Surface Preparation.

(8) Straighten any distorted panels.
(9) Seal suspect joints or seams using 3M AU-

Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent.
(10) Examine suspect area for loose or missing body

plugs.
(a) Check that hardened sealer or road dirt is

not preventing plug from seating.
(b) Check hole to be sure that it is not distorted.
(c) If necessary, reshape floorpan at plug hole

and add a bead of 3M Ail-Around Autobody Sealant, or
equivalent, around hole to ensure a satisfactory water
tight seal.

(11) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

(12) Close hood.
(13) Install sound insulation material and front car

pet, if equipped.
(14) Install front seat(s).

Front Doors and Class

An improperly adjusted door or defective sealing sys
tem will allow water to leak onto the front carpet or
floor.

NOTE: Before starting door leak diagnosis, ensure that
the door is correctly set within the body opening paying,
particular attention to the door flushness relative to
surrounding surfaces. The mating surfaces of body
opening and door rubber sealer must be imped clean and
dried. Also, make sure that the door glass is properly
adjusted.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Perform the following spray test using guide
lines described under Spray Test above.

(a) Starting at front lower corner of door, spray
water between door lower edge to rocker panel.

(b) Move slowly up door to roof level.
(c) Move to door lower rear corner and spray

water between door rear edge and adjacent panel.
(d) Move slowly up door to roof level.
(e) Test door top edge to roof section.
(f) Repeat spray test on other side of vehicle.

(2) If leaks are noted, dry suspect area as described
above under Bonding Surface Preparation.

(3) Examine rubber sealers for damage, distortion
or incorrect location. Damaged or distorted rubber seal
ers should be replaced, as outlined in Chapter 3J.

(4) Correct improperly installed rubber sealers as
outlined in Chapter 3J.

(5) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an openingor hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.

(2) Close all windows, doors and air vents.
(3) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:
(a) Place transmitter in vehicle near suspect

door and turn switch on.
(b) Slowly pass listener around all door edges

and sealers.
(c) Mark any area where a meter reading of

approximately 5 is obtained, as an indication of a pos
sible leak.

(4) Clean suspect area as described above under
Bonding Surface Preparation.

(5) Examine rubber sealers for damage, distortion
or incorrect location. Damaged or distorted rubber seal
ers should be replaced as outlined in Chapter 3J.

(6) Correct improperly installed rubber sealers as
outlined in Chapter 3J.

(7) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

WATER ON FRONT OR REAR SEATS

Front and Rear Doors and Glass

Improperly adjusted doors or defective sealing sys
tems will allow water to leak onto the front or rear
seats.

NOTE: Beforestarting doorleak diagnosis, ensure that
the door is correctly set within the body openingpaying
particular attention to the door flushness relative to
surrounding surfaces. The mating surfaces of body
opening anddoorrubber sealermust be wiped clean and
dried. Also, make sure that the door glass is properly
adjusted.

£**wv\



Spray Diagnosis and Repair

Repeat Front Doors and Glass Spray Diagnosis and
Repair procedures for both front and rear doors.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

Repeat Front Doors and Glass Ultrasonic Diagnosis
and Repair procedures for both front and rear doors.

Rear Quarter Windows and Sun Roofs

The stationary and opening rear quarter window seals
can leak water that may appear on the rear seats. The
sun roof seals can leak water that may appear on front
seats.

NOTE: Before starting rear quarter window leak diag
nosis, make sure that the rear quarter windows are
properly adjusted. Also ensure that the sun roof seal is
properly cleaned and lubricated with petroleum jelly.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Close and/or lock windows.
(2) Perform the following spray test using guide

lines described under Spray Test above.
(a) Start spray test along lower edge.
(b) Spray water all around edges of window and

opening.
(c) Repeat spray test on other side of vehicle.

(3) If leaks are noted, dry suspect area as described
above under Bonding Surface Preparation.

(4) In instances of leakage from stationary quarter
window, apply 3M Windshield Sealer, or equivalent, be
tween glass and sealer or sealer and body flange.

(5) Open rear quarter windows and examine rubber
sealers for damage, distortion or incorrect position.
Damaged or distorted rubber sealers should be replaced.

(6) Correctly install rear quarter window rubber
sealers as outlined in Chapter 3K and sun roof seals as
outlined in Chapter 3L.

(7) Make sure flange is free from buckles or
protrusions.

(8) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an opening or hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.

(2) Close all windows, doors and air vents.
(3) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:

(a) Place transmitter in vehicle adjacent to rear
quarter window or sun roof and turn switch on.

(b) Slowly pass listener around window
opening.
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(c) Mark any area where a meter reading of
approximately 5 is obtained as an indication of a pos
sible leak.

(d) Repeat test on other side of vehicle.
(4) Clean suspect area as described above under

Bonding Surface Preparation.
(5) In instances of leakage from stationary quarter

window, apply 3M Windshield Sealer, or equivalent, be
tween glass and sealer or sealer and body flange.

(6) Open rear quarter windows or sun roof and ex
amine rubber sealers for damage, distortion or incorrect
location. Damaged or distorted rubber sealers should be
replaced.

(7) Correctly install rear quarter window rubber
sealers as outlined in Chapter 3K and sun roof seals as
outlined in Chapter 3L.

(8) Also, make sure that flange is free from buckles
or protrusions.

(9) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

WATER OFF HEADUNER

Luggage Racks and Sun Roofs

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Lower headliner in suspect area, if equipped.
(2) Perform the following spray test using guide

lines described under Spray Test above.
(a) Spray water along luggage rack, skid strip

mouldings or sun roof.
(b) If necessary, repeat spray test on other side

of vehicle.

(3) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as de
scribed above under Bonding Surface Preparation.

(4) Remove luggage rack support posts, in suspect
area, and seal wellnuts or screw holes to body using 3M
Drip-Chek Sealer, or equivalent. Install support posts.

(5) Remove luggage rack skid strips in suspect area,
and ensure that all moulding clips are correctly in
stalled. Remove sun roof as outlined in Chapter 3L.

(a) Replace improperly installed or defective
moulding clips, if equipped.

(b) If necessary, add sealer to ensure a water
tight seal.

(c) Install previously removed skid strips.
(6) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective

repair has been made.
(7) Install headliner.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an opening or hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.
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(2) Remove headliner, if equipped.
(3) Close all windows, doors and air vents.
(4) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:

(a) Place transmitter in vehicle adjacent to sus
pect area and turn switch on.

(b) Slowly pass listener over each luggage rack
support post, skid strip or sun roof.

(c) Mark any area reading approximately 5 on
the meter as an indication of a possible leak.

(5) Clean suspect area as described above under
Bonding Surface Preparation.

(6) Remove luggage rack support posts, in suspect
area, seal wellnuts or screw holes to body using 3M
Drip-Chek Sealer, or equivalent. Install support posts.

(7) Remove luggage rack skid strips, in suspect
area, and ensure that all moulding clips are correctly
installed, if equipped. Remove sun roof as outlined in
Chapter 3L.

(a) Replace improperly installed or defective
moulding clips.

(b) If necessary, add sealer to ensure a water
tight seal.

(c) Install previously removed skid strips or
sun roof.

(8) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

(9) Install headliner.

Drip Rail

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Drop headliner in suspect area, if equipped.
(2) Perform the following spray test using guide

lines described under Spray Test above.
(a) Spray water along drip rail, starting at

front of roof.

(b) If necessary, repeat spray test on other side
of vehicle.

(3) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as de
scribed above under Bonding Surface Preparation.

•(a) Examine suspect area for small pin holes in
drip rail sealer.

(b) Apply 3M Drip-Chek Sealer, or equivalent,
to drip rail and touch up with matching body color when
sealant is dry.

(4) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

(5) Install headliner, if equipped.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an opening or hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.

(2) Remove headliner, if equipped.
(3) Close all windows, doors and air vents.

(4) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra
sonic test as follows:

(a) Place transmitter in vehicle adjacent to sus
pect area and turn switch on.

(b) Slowly pass listener over suspect area.
(c) Mark any area reading approximately 5 on

the meter as a indication of a possible leak.
(5) Clean suspect area as described above under

Bonding Surface Preparation.
(a) Examine drip rail for small pin holes in drip

rail sealer.

(b) Apply 3M Drip-Chek Sealer, or equivalent,
to drip rail and touch up with matching body color when
sealant is dry.

(6) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

(7) Install headliner, if equipped.

WATER IN REAR PASSEN6ER COMPARTMENT

Rear Floorpan, Side Sills and Rear Wheelhouse Panels
Water can enter at front floorpan-to-rear floorpan

seams due to gaps, distorted panels and/or lack of
sealer. Water will appear on the floorpan or under the
rear carpet, if equipped.

Leaks can occur between the side sills or leading edge
of rear wheelhouse panels due to excessive gaps and /or
lack of sealer at the joints. Water leaks from these joints
appears on the floorpan or as wet rear carpet or sound
insulation material, if equipped.

Also, leaking rear floorpan plugs will allow water to
enter under the carpet and sound insulation material, if
equipped.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Remove rear seat, if equipped.
(2) Remove rear carpet and sound insulation mate

rial, if equipped.
(3) Perform the following spray test using guide

lines described under Spray Test above.
(a) Spray water from under vehicle at joint of

rear floorpan-to-side sill.
(b) Next spray across front floorpan-to-rear

floorpan seam and towards rear of vehicle at floorpan
plugs.

(c) Move spray slowly along rear floorpan-to-
rear wheelhouse panel seams.

(d) Repeat spray test on other side of vehicle.
(4) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as de

scribed above under Bonding Surface Preparation.
(5) Straighten out distorted panels.
(6) Seal suspect joints or seams using 3M AU-

Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent.
(7) Examine suspect area for loose or missing body

plugs.



(a) Check that hardened sealer or road dirt is
not preventing the plug from seating.

(b) Check the hole to be sure that it is not
distorted.

(c) If necessary, reshape floorpan at plug hole
and add a bead of 3M AU-Around Autobody Sealant, or
equivalent, around hole to ensure a satisfactory water
tight seal.

(8) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

(9) Install sound insulation material and rear car
pet, if equipped.

(10) Install rear seat, if equipped.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an opening or hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.

(2) Remove rear seat, if equipped.
(3) Remove rear carpet and sound insulation mate

rial, if equipped.
(4) Close all windows, doors and air vents.
(5) Using Listener Tool, J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:

(a) Place transmitter in vehicle adjacent to sus
pect area and turn switch on.

(b) Slowly pass listener over each joint, plug
and seam.

(c) Mark any area reading approximately 5 on
the meter as an indication of a possible leak.

(6) Clean suspect area as described above under
Bonding Surface Preparation.

(7) Straighten any distorted panels.
(8) Seal suspect joints or seams using 3M AU-

Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent.
(9) Examine suspect area for loose or missing body

plugs.
(a) Check for hardened sealer or road dirt pre

venting plug from seating.
(b) Check hole to be sure that it is not distorted.
(c) If necessary, reshape rear floorpan at plug

hole and add a bead of 3M AU-Around Autobody Seal
ant, or equivalent, around hole to ensure a satisfactory
water tight seal.

(10) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

(11) Install sound insulation material and rear car
pet, if equipped.

(12) Install rear seat, if equipped.

Rear Doors and Glass

An improperly adjusted door or defective sealing sys
tem will allow water to leak onto the rear carpet or
floorpan.
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NOTE: Before starting door leak diagnosis, ensure that
the door is correctly set within the body opening paying
particular attention to the door flushness relative to
surrounding surfaces. The mating surfaces of body
opening and door rubber sealer must be wiped clean and
dry. Also, ensure that the door glass is properly
adjusted.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

Repeat Front Doors and Glass Spray Diagnosis and
Repair procedures for the rear doors.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

Repeat Front Doors and Glass Ultrasonic Diagnosis
and Repair procedures for the rear doors.

Rear Quarter Windows

The stationary and opening rear quarter window seals
can leak water that may appear on the rear carpet or
floorpan.

NOTE: Before starting rear quarter window leak diag
nosis, ensure that the rear quarter windows are properly
adjusted.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

Repeat Rear Quarter Windows Spray Diagnosis and
Repair procedures as described under Water on Front or
Rear Seats.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

Repeat Rear Quarter Windows Ultrasonic Diagnosis
and Repair procedures as described under Water on
Front or Rear Seats.

WATER IN CARGO AREA

Liftgate and Tailgate

Improperly adjusted liftgate, tailgate or defective
sealing system will allow water to leak into the cargo
area.

NOTE: Before starting liftgate or tailgate leak diag
nosis, ensure that the liftgate or tailgate are correctly
set within the body opening. The mating surfaces of
body opening and rubber sealer must be wiped clean and
dry.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Perform the following spray test using guide
lines described under Spray Test above.

(a) Start a lower corner of liftgate or tailgate,
spray water between lower edge and body panel.
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(b) Move slowly up to top of liftgate, or tailgate.
(c) Move to opposite lower corner and spray

between edge and adjacent body panel.
(d) Move slowly up to top of liftgate, or tailgate.
(e) Finally, test top edge to adjacent body

panel.
. (2) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as de

scribed above under Bonding Surface Preparation.
(3) Examine rubber sealers for damage, distortion

or incorrect installation. Damaged or distorted rubber
sealers should be replaced as outlined in Chapter 3H.

(4) Correct improperly installed rubber sealers as
outlined in Chapter 3H.

(5) In instances of leakage from spot weld burn
holes, apply 3M AU-Around Autobody Sealant, or equiv
alent, and touch up with matching body color when dry.

(6) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an opening or hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.

(2) Close all windows, doors, and air vents.
(3) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:
(a) Place transmitter in vehicle cargo com

partment, turn switch on.
(b) Slowly pass listener around all edges and

sealers.
(c) Mark any area reading approximately 5 on

the meter as a indication of a possible leak.
(4) Clean suspect area as described above under

Bonding Surface Preparation.
(5) Examine rubber sealers for damage, distortion

or incorrect installation. Damaged or distorted rubber
sealers should be replaced as outlined in Chapter 3H.

(6) Correct improperly installed rubber sealers as
outlined in Chapter 3H.

(7) In instances of leakage from spot weld burn
holes, apply 3M AU-Around Autobody Sealant,or equiv
alent, and touch up with matching body colorwhen dry.

(8) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

Rear Hoorpan, Wheelhouse Panels, Cross Sills, Quarter
Panels. Center Panels, and Extensions

Water can enter at the rear floorpan, wheelhouse pan
els and quarter panel seams due to gaps, distorted pan
els and/or lack of sealer. Leaks can occur between the
rear cross sill, center panel, rear floorpan or extension
panels due to excessive gaps and/or lack of sealer.

Water can enter around rear taillamp housings or side
marker lamps due to defective sealer/gasket or dam
aged housings. Also, leaking floorpan plugs will allow
water to enter.

The light test, described above, may also be used for
finding water leaks in the cargo area.

Spray Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Remove spare tire.
(2) Remove cargo mat and/or carpet and sound in

sulation material, if equipped.
(3) Remove rear trim panels in suspect area.
(4) Perform the following spray test using guide

lines described under Spray Test above.
(a) Spray water from under vehicle at rear

floorpan, wheelhouse panels and quarter panel seams.
(b) Next spray water across rear floorpan, cross

sill, center panel and extension panel seams.
(c) Also, spray water across rear floorpan and

extension panel plugs.
(d) Move spray slowly upwards until water is

directed at each wheelhouse panel seam.
(e) Direct spray on lamp housings and coach

seams.

(f) Repeat spray test on other sideof vehicle.
(5) If leaks are noted, dry out suspect area as de

scribed above under Bonding Surface Preparation.
(6) Straighten any distorted panels.
(7) Seal small suspect joints or seams using 3M AU-

Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent.

(8) Seal large suspect joints or seams using 3M Un-
derseal Rubberized Undercoating, or equivalent.

(9) Examine suspect area for looseor missing body
plugs.

(a) Check for hardened sealer or road dirt pre
venting plug from seating.

(b) Check plug hole to be sure that it is not
distorted.

(c) If necessary, reshape floorpan or extension
panels locally and add a bead of 3M AU-Around Au
tobody Sealant, or equivalent, around hole to ensure a
satisfactory water tight seal.

(10) Replace damaged or distorted lamp housing gas
kets and/or seals. Also, tighten lamp housing attaching
hardware.

(11) Seal coach seams with 3MAU-Around Autobody
Sealant,or equivalent, and touchup with matching body
color after sealant has dried.

(12) Tighten fuel tank filler neck screwsand sealany
holes or breaks in gasket and/or sealer with 3M AU-
Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent. Touch up area
with appropriate color coatafter sealer has dried.

(13) Repeat spray test to ensure that an effective
repair has been made.

(14) Install previously removed reartrim panels.
(15) Install sound insulation material, if removed,

and cargo mat and/or carpet.

(16) Install spare tire.

a?^^

C^^



Ultrasonic Diagnosis and Repair

(1) Make sure suspect areas are thoroughly dry. If
an opening or hole is full of water, ultrasonic sound will
be blocked.

(2) Remove spare tire.
(3) Remove cargo mat and/or carpet and sound in

sulation material, if equipped.
(4) Remove rear trim panels in suspect area.
(5) Close all windows, doors and air vents.
(6) Using Listener Tool J-23455-01, perform ultra

sonic test as follows:
(a) Place transmitter in cargo compartment,

near suspect area, and turn switch on.
(b) Slowly pass listener around all suspect

joints/seams.
(c) Mark any area reading approximately 5 on

the meter as a indication of a possible leak.
(7) Clean suspect area as described above under

Bonding Surface Preparation.
(8) Straighten any distorted panels.
(9) Seal small suspect joints or seams using 3M AU-

Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent
(10) Seal large suspect joints or seams using 3M Un-

derseal Rubberized Undercoating, or equivalent.
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(11) Examine suspect area for loose or missing body
plugs.

(a) Check for hardened sealer or road dirt pre
venting plug from seating.

(b) Check plug hole to be sure that it is not
distorted.

(c) If necessary, reshape floorpan or extension
panels and add a bead of 3M AU-Around Autobody Seal
ant, or equivalent, around hole to ensure a satisfactory
water tight seal.

(12) Replace damaged or distorted lamp housing gas
kets and/or seals. Also, tighten lamp housing attaching
hardware.

(13) Seal coach seams with 3M AU-Around Autobody
Sealant, or equivalent, and touch up with matching body
color after sealant has dried.

(14) Tighten fuel tank filler neck screws and seal any
holes or breaks in gasket and/or sealer with 3M AU-
Around Autobody Sealant, or equivalent. Touch up area
with appropriate color coat after sealer has dried.

(15) Repeat ultrasonic test to ensure that an effec
tive repair has been made.

(16) Install previously removed rear trim panels.
(17) Install sound insulation material, if removed,

and cargo mat and/or carpet.
(18) Install spare tire.

INTERIOR WIND NOISES
Page

Door Adjustments 3A-10
General 3A-9

Uftgate-Tallgate Adjustments 3A-10

GENERAL

A systematic diagnosis is necessary to isolate interior
wind noises. The spot where the noise is heard may not
be where the trouble really originates. Before pro
ceeding with a noise diagnosis, consider the forces that
act on the vehicle to generate wind noise.

Air impacts the windshield and is forced around the
A-pillar and along the sides of the vehicle. This air
motion causes a low pressure area that moves along
with the vehicle near the A-pillar and along the sides of
the body.

At the same time, air rammed into the vehicle interior
by forward motion enters through the ventilating sys
tem, if open, to build a positive pressure inside the
vehicle which tends to force the window glass outward.

To maintain a weather-tight, noise-free seal against
these two forces, the doors and glass must be properly
maintained and adjusted.

STATIC TEST
Before beginning a static test, visually inspect the fit

of the doors, liftgates, tailgates and glass. Proper door,

Page

Road Test 3A-10
Static Test 3A-9

Window Adjustments 3A-10

liftgate, tailgate and glass adjustments will cure most
interior wind noise problems. Also, thoroughly inspect
all weatherstrips to make sure they are not damaged or
incorrectly installed. Correct improperly installed, mis-
routed or faulty weatherstrips.

Close all the doors, windows, and vents and turn the
blower motor on high. Use a stethoscope to listen for air
leakage in the suspected area. If the air leakage appears
to be excessive compared with the other side of the
vehicle, perform the necessary repairs to correct the air
leakage and recheck the repaired area.

Another way to static test the vehicle is to use the
Listener Tool J-23455-01. This tool makes use of ultra
sonic energy (high frequency sound) which has certain
properties that are similar to those of fluids (liquids and
gases). Ultrasonic energy does not penetrate solids, such
as glass or metal. It is, however, transmitted through
cracks and openings, such as those that cause water or
air leaks.

An operating ultrasonic generator placed inside ve
hicle body will fill the vehicle with sound energy. This
energy will leak at the same location that permits water
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and air leaks. However, if an opening or hole is full of
water the ultrasonic sound will be blocked. The water
path or opening must be dry.

An ultrasonic generator and detector gun form an
ideal combination for determining the location and mag
nitude of water and air leaks. The ultrasonic leak detec

tor can be used effectively as a diagnostic tool realizing
it is not an exact tool and has certain limitations.

To use the Listener, place the tone generator inside
the vehicle, close the doors, windows and air vents and
listen for the signal in the problem area with the lis
tener. A meter in the listener measures the strength of
the signal being received and gives a direct read-out on a
dial. This gives an accurate reference point for checking
the repair. If the first static test shows a high reading
and the after-repairs test shows a low reading, the prob
lem has been repaired.

ROAD TEST

If the wind noise was not located and corrected during
the static test, it will be necessary to road test the
vehicle. Also, the vehicle should be road tested after
repairs are completed to verify that the problem has
been corrected. Be prepared to make minor adjustments
or repairs on the road test.

Take the following tools and materials on the road
test:

• Stethoscope
• Body tape
• Weatherstrip adhesive
• Caulking cord
• Silicone Spray
• Screwdrivers

• Knife

• Small socket wrench set

With the above tools and materials, have an assistant
drive the vehicle to the test area. Make sure the test road

is dry and smooth as possible. It is difficult to hear wind
noise on wet, bumpy roads.

While the assistant drives the vehicle, move the ste
thoscope slowly along the suspected problem area, and
listen for the point where the most noise is coming from.
Make sure to test the vehicle with the fresh air vents

open, because ram air pressure has an effect on the wind
noise level. Also, drive the vehicle in both directions on
the test road, as prevailing wind conditions could change
the noise level.

After determining where the most noise is coming
from, stop the road test and carefully inspect the prob
lem area. If the cause is minor, repair it with the tools
and material taken along and retest the vehicle to find
out if the repair has worked.

If in doubt that the problem area has been found,
cover the suspected area with body tape and continue
the road test. If the noise has been eliminated with the

body tape, the problem area has been located. However,
if the noise continues, apply additional strips of body
tape to other areas that may be causing the problem.
Continue road testing and applying or removing strips
of tape until the wind noise has been isolated.

Many wind noise problems can be satisfactorily re
paired while on the road test. However, repair of some of
the problems, like aligning a window frame or adjusting
a door or window, may require returning to the shop for
completion.

DOOR ADJUSTMENTS

Refer to Chapter 3J for detailed procedures on door
adjustments.

LIFTGATE-TAILGATE ADJUSTMENTS

Refer to Chapter 3H for detailed procedures on lift-
gate-tailgate adjustments.

WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS

Refer to Chapter 3J and 3K for detailed procedures on
window adjustments.

EXTERIOR WIND NOISES
Page

Body Mouldings 3A-11
Fender Mouldings 3A-11

General 3A-10

6ENERAL

Noises generated by loose or unseated mouldings,
trim, vibrating grille components, etc., can be difficult
to diagnose. The most common noiseis generally calleda
"tea kettle" whistle and is usually due to air flowing
under instead of around or over a moulding.
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Grille Area 3A-11
Luggage Racks 3A-11
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ROAD TEST

There is no way to simulate the air flow that makes
exterior wind whistles, so a road test is usually neces
sary. Take along a roll of body tape to help isolate the
problem areas when they are located onthe road test. It
is usually helpful to have an assistant drive the vehicle



or locate the noise. Road test the vehicle with the front

windows up and then down, to be sure the noise is
coming from outside the vehicle. Also, drive the vehicle
in both directions, as the prevailing wind could influence
the noise level. Try to determine from which area of the
vehicle the wind whistle is coming:

• Grille area

• Hood bezel

• Fender mouldings
• Windshield reveal mouldings
• Luggage rack
When the source of the wind noise has been found,

isolate that component by applying body tape to the
suspected area. Retest the temporary repair. If the body
tape stops the noise, align and tighten the mould
ing/bezel or apply 3M Clear Auto Sealer or equivalent to
fill the gap that is causing the noise.

GRILLE AREA

A process of elimination is the only system to use in
locating a wind noise in the grille area. Make a wind
deflector from a piece of cardboard, large enough to
cover one-half of the grille area. Tape this deflector to
the right front area of the vehicle and road test the
vehicle. If the wind noise is still there, move the deflec
tor to the left front and road test the vehicle. After
determining which half of the grille area is causing the
wind noise, apply body tape to all the mouldings and
components around the grille opening. Continue road
testing the vehicle, progressively remove tape segments
until you have isolated the wind noise. Align and tighten
the mouldings or fill the gap with a clear sealer.

FENDER MOULDINGS

Fender mouldings that are not properly aligned or
tightly seated to the fender can cause a wind noise. If
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this is the case, apply body tape to the suspected mould
ing and road test the vehicle. If the wind noise has been
eliminated with the body tape, align and tighten the
moulding or fill the gap with a clear sealer.

BODY MOULDINGS

Body or windshield reveal mouldings that are not
properly aligned or tightly seated can allow air to flow
under rather than over them, generating a wind noise.
Apply body tape to the suspected area and road test the
vehicle. If the wind noise is still there, apply additional
strips of body tape to the area, until the wind noise
source is located. If a large area has been covered with
body tape, continue the road test and progressively re
move body tape segments until the wind noise has been
isolated. Align and tighten the moulding or fill the gap
with a clear sealer.

LUGGAGE RACKS

Luggage racks present a problem area similar to the
grille area covered above. Make a deflector from card
board, large enough to cover one-half the frontal area of
the luggage rack. Tape the deflector to the luggage rack
and road test the vehicle. If the wind noise is still there,
move the deflector to the other side and repeat the road
test. After determining which side of the luggage rack is
causing the wind noise, apply body tape to all mould
ings, supports and rails. Continue the road test and
progressively remove tape segments until the wind noise
has been isolated. Align and tighten the mouldings, sup
ports and rails or fill the gap(s) with clear sealer.

Tools

LISTENER

J-23455-01 70429
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METAL REPAIR

The information contained herein provides instruc
tions for bulge, crease and dent repair. The terms are
defined as follows:

• Bulge—An impression in the metal from inside to
outside.

• Crease—A depression in the metal up to 1/2 inch to
2 inches long or longer.

• Dent—A depression in the metal larger than 1/4
inch by 1/4 inch.
(1) Wash damaged area with mild detergent and

water to remove dirt.

(2) Clean repair area using wax and silicone re
mover, such as DuPont Prep-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean,
3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner and Wax Re
mover, or equivalent.

(3) Use grinder to remove paint and to outline dam
aged area.

(a) Use grade 24 disc for initial grinding.
(b) Follow up with grade 50 disc to prevent

coarse scratches from showing up in final finish.
(4) A bulge may require application of heat to

shrink the metal.

(a) Heat metal bulge with an oxygen-acetylene
torch and immediately upset bulge area with dolly and
hammer.

(b) Do not attempt to hammer bulge completely
away while metal is hot or metal will be overshrunk.

(5) To restore metal contour of bulge, crease or dent
after straightening and grinding, apply plastic body
filler, such as Ditzler 999 Body Filler, 3M Plastic Filler,
or equivalent. For best results, mix plastic body filler
and hardener according to manufacturer's instructions.

(6) Apply plastic filler with rubber or plastic
spreader. Use firm pressure to aid in removing air bub
bles which will show up as pinholes.

INDEX

Finishing Metal Replacement Parts
Metal Repair

Metallic Color Guide

Paint Repair With Acrylic Enamel
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3B-1
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3B-2

(7) Use an air file or hand file board for shaping of
plastic filler.

(a) For initial sanding of plastic filler, use grade
36 or 40 paper.

(b) For finish sanding plastic filler, use grade 80
paper on hand file board or air file.

(8) Featheredge paint into bare metal area as de
scribed in following steps.

(a) For rough featheredging, use grade 80 disc
on dual action sander.

(b) For final featheredging, use grade 180 disc
on dual action sander or 220 grade paper on hand sand
ing block.

NOTE: If heat has been applied or holes have been
drilled in the repaired body panel, it will be necessary to
replace the anti-corrosion material as described below
under Anti-Corrosion Protection.

ANTI-CORROSION PROTECTION

AMC Galvicon Coating

If it is necessary to apply heat or drill holes in original
or replacement body panels that are galvinized, the gal
vinized coating will be removed. It will be necessary to
apply AMC Galvicon Coating to these areas using the
following procedure:

(1) Repair or replace body panel.

NOTE: The inner surface of a replacement panel
should be cleaned before installation.

(2) Clean inner surface of panel using Dupont Prep
Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean, or equivalent, and allow to
dry.

(3) Stir Galvicon Coating thoroughly and brush two
or three coats over heated or drilled areas of panel.
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Extend coating at least three inches beyond heated or
drilled areas and allow to dry.

AMC Rustprooflng

Whenever the factory petroleum base wax has been
removed from a body panel, it is necessary to apply
AMC Rustproofing to these areas using the following
procedure:

(1) Shake aerosol container to mix contents
thoroughly.

(2) Hold aerosol container 10 to 14 inches from
panel area to be coated and spray panel until desired
coverage is achieved.

NOTE: Apply the rustproofing material in a coating
that is thick enough to cover the panel repair area com
pletely. Metal must not show through the coating.

(6) Invert aerosol container and spray to clean aero
sol container valve.

PAINT REPAIR WITH ACRYLIC ENAMEL

Recent advancements in acrylic enamels have pro
duced a repair procedure which can be used to effec
tively spot repair a panel or an area where panels join.
This procedure should be used only on secondary sur
faces of the vehicle (all surfaces below the level of the
top of the wheel openings). If repair of a panel requires
more than one-half the total panel area, the entire panel
should be refinished.

(1) Using mild detergent and water, wash complete
panel and rinse thoroughly.

(2) Clean repair area with wax and silicone re
mover, such as DuPont Prep-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean,
3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner and Wax Re
mover, or equivalent.

(3) Remove loose paint and featheredge area with
sandpaper.

(4) Wash area to be painted.

(5) Mask area to be painted.

(6) If bare metal is showing through paint in repair
area, use following steps to prime area.

(a) Apply appropriate metal conditioner to bare
metal according to manufacturer's instructions.

(b) Mix primer following manufacturer's
instructions.

(c) Apply primer and allow to air dry.
(d) Remove masking and wet sand repair area.
(e) If scratches or pin holes appear in surface,

apply glazing putty according to the manufacturer's
instructions.

(f) After glazing putty dries, wet sand and
clean area. Apply final coat of primer and allow to air
dry.

(g) Wet sand and wash area.

(h) Clean repair area with wax and silicone
remover and wipe with tack rag.

(7) Wash complete area.
(8) Mask area to be painted.

(9) Mix acrylic enamel color using a paint shaker
and following manufacturer's mixing instructions.

(10) Adjust air pressure at air regulator to obtain 55
to 60 psi (379 to 414 kPa) at spray gun and spray test
panel. Adjust gun to obtain desired pattern and color
match.

(11) Apply one medium color coatto primedareaand
allow paint to set up for 25 minutes.

(12) Apply three or more medium color coats. Over
lap edges of each coat to produce tapered edge. Allow
each coat to flash completely.

(13) Spray one full wet color coat over entire repair
area. Overlap edges of previous coat.

(14) Empty gun and fill cup with enamel reducer.
Reduce air pressure at air regulator to obtain up to 20
psi (138 kPa) at spray gun.

(15) Spray blend-coat over edges of old and new
paint.

(16) Spray one or two medium coats over entire area.

(17) Remove all masking when paint has tacked up.

FINISHING METAL REPLACEMENT PARTS

Metal body service replacement panels or assemblies
are painted with a black factory primer. For proper
adhesion of acrylic enamel color coats in service, the
following refinish steps are necessary.

NOTE: Ifreplacement aluminum, body parts require a
two part conversion coating beforecolorcoat is applied.

(1) Wash part with paint finish cleaning solvent,
such as DuPont Prep-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean, or
equivalent

(2) Scuff sand part with 220 grade dry sandpaper.
Avoid cutting through and rewash part.

(3) Mix primer/sealer following manufacturer's
instructions.

(4) Apply primer/sealer and allowto airdry.
(5) Wet sand smooth and clean with DuPont Prep-

Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean, or equivalent cleaner.
(6) Applyacrylic enamel color coats asrequired.
(7) Clean inside of replacement panel and apply

anti-corrosive material as described above under Anti-
Corrosion Protection.



Painting Tips

• Use only one brand of refinish materials on each repair.

• Follow manufacturing instruction for use of refinish materials.

• Use recommended reducer according to shop temperature and
humidity conditions.

• Mix paint thoroughly.

• Spray a test panel and adjust gun to obtain desired color before
attempting to spray vehicle.

• When matching colors:

— A given color can be darkened by:
1. decreasing air pressure
2. increasing fluid setting on gun
3. moving gun closer to surface

— A given color can be lightened by:
1. increasing air pressure
2. decreasing fluid setting on gun
3. moving gun farther from surface

Metallic Color Guide

To Lighten a Metallic Color:

Use a Fast-Drying Thinner

Add More Reducer

Raise Air-Pressure

Apply Dryer Coats

Wait Longer Between Coats

Mist Coat

Adjust Fluid Valve on Gun (Close)

Adjust Air Valve on Gun (Open)

Hold Gun Further From the Surface

To Darken a Metallic Color:

• Use a Slow-Drying Thinner

• Use Less Reducer than Normal

• Lower Air-Pressure

• Apply Wetter Coats

• Allow Less Waiting Time Between Coats

• Use Retarder in Paint

• Open Fluid Adjustment on Gun

• Close Air Adjustment on Gun

• Hold Gun Closer to the Surface
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FINISHING TWO-SIDED GALVINIZED PANELS

Spot repairs using Ditzler or equivalent materials are
as follows:

(1) Using mild detergent and water, wash complete
panel and rinse thoroughly.

(2) Clean repair area with wax and silicone re
mover, such as DuPont Pre-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean, or
equivalent.

(3) Using grinder, remove paint and outline dam
aged area.

(a) Use grade 24 disc for initial grinding.
(b) Follow up with grade 50 disc to prevent

coarse scratches from showing up in final finish.
(4) Restore metal contour to as close to original as

possible.
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(5) Clean repair area with wax and silicone re
mover, such as DuPont Prep-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean,
or equivalent.

(6) Apply Ditzler Metalprep 79 (DX-579), or equiva
lent, following manufacturer's instructions over bare
metal.

(7) Apply Ditzler Galvaprep S.G. (DX-520), or
equivalent, following manufacturer's instructions over
bare metal.

(8) Mask area to be painted.
(9) Mix and apply Ditzler (DP 40/401), or equivalent

epoxy primer, follow manufacturer's instructions and
allow to air dry.

(10) Remove masking.

(11) Apply plastic filler.

(12) Use an air file or hand file board for shaping
plastic of plastic filler.

(a) For initial sanding of plastic filler, use grade
36 or 40 paper.

(b) For finish sanding plastic filler, use grade 80
paper on hand file board or air file.

(13) Apply Ditzler Metalprep 70 (DX-579), or equiva
lent, following manufacturer's instructions over bare
metal.

(14) Apply Ditzler Galvaprep S.G. (DX-520), or
equivalent, following manufacturer's instructions over
bare metal.

(15) Mask area to be painted.
(16) Mix and apply Ditzler (DP 40/401), or equivalent

epoxy primer, following manufacturer's instructions
and allow to air dry.

(17) Wipe repair area using tack rag.

(18) Mix acrylic enamel color using paint shaker and
following manufacturer's instructions.

(19) Adjust air pressure at air regulator to obtain 55
to 60 psi (379 to 414 kPa) at spray gun and spray test
panel. Adjust gun to obtain desired pattern and color
match.

(20) Apply one medium color coat to primed area and
allow paint to set up for 25 minutes.

(21) Apply three or more medium color coats. Over
lap edges of each coat to produce tapered edge. Allow
each coat to flash completely.

(22) Spray one full wet color coat over entire repair
area. Overlap edges of previous coat.

(23) Empty gun and fill cup with enamel reducer.
Reduce air pressure at air regulator to obtain up to 20
psi (138 kPa) at spray gun.

(24) Spray blend-coat over edges of old and new
paint.

(25) Spray one or two medium coats over entire area.

(26) Remove all masking when paint has tacked up.

/
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FINISHING INTERIOR PLASTIC TRIM PARTS

General

Paintable plastic interior trim parts can be divided
into three general types:
m• Polypropylene plastic (Rigid)
"• ABS plastic
• Vinyl plastic (Flexible)
It is important to be able to identify each plastic in

order to paint it satisfactorily.
. The purpose of the following test is to determine the

identity of a given plastic so that proper paint pro
cedures and materials can be used.

Test for Polypropylene and ABS Plastic

To determine if a service part to be painted is Poly
propylene or ABS plastic, perform the following burn
test:

(1) From hidden backside of part, remove sliver of
plastic with sharp knife.

(2) Hold sliver of plastic with needlenose pliers and
ignite plastic.

(3) Observe burning plastic closely.
(a) Polypropylene burns with clear blue flame

which has yellow tip and no readily visible smoke. When
extinguished it gives off white smoke with odor of
paraffin.

(b) ABS plastic burns with an orange flame and
readily visible black, sooty smoke which hangs tempo
rarily in air.

Test for Vinyl Plastic

To determine if a part to be painted is vinyl plastic, a
copper wire test may be performed as follows:

(1) Heat copper wire in suitable flame such as prop
ane torch until wire glows (a red color).

(2) Touch heated wire to backside or hidden surface
of part being tested in manner so as to retain some of
plastic on wire.

(3) Return wire and retained plastic to flame and
observe for green turquoise blue flame. A flame in this
color range indicates that plastic being tested is vinyl.

Procedure for Painting Rigid Polypropylene Plastic Parts
The system for painting polypropylene parts involves

the use of a special primer. Since polypropylene plastic
is rigid, it can be color coated after priming with the
appropriate color American Motors interior spray paint
(plastic and vinyl), or equivalent.

CAUTION: It is essential that the service part be
primed first with a coat ofAMC aerosol polypropylene
primer, or equivalent, according to the label instruc
tions. Failure to use the required primer as directed will
result in the color coat lifting or peeling.

(1) Wash part thoroughly with paint finish cleaning
solvent, such as DuPont Prep-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean,
or equivalent.

(2) Apply thin, wet coat of polypropylene primer
according to instructions on label. Wetness of primer is
determined best by observing gloss reflection of spray
application in adequate lighting.

NOTE: Be sure the primer application includes all
edges to ensure proper color coat adhesion.

(3) Allow primer to flash completely.
(4) Apply appropriate color coat of interior spray

paint and allow to air dry before installing part.

Procedure for Painting ABS Plastic Parts

ABS plastic requires no primer. American Motors
color interior spray paint (plastic and vinyl), or equiva
lent, will adhere satisfactorily to ABS plastics.

(1) Wash part thoroughly with paint finish cleaning
solvent, such as DuPont Prep-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean,
or equivalent.

(2) Color coat part using appropriate color Ameri
can Motors interior spray paint (plastic and vinyl), or
equivalent.

(3) Allow to dry and install part.

NOTE: Apply only sufficient colorfor proper hiding to
avoid wash out ofgrain effect.

Procedure for Painting Flexible Vinyl Plastic Parts

The paint system for flexible vinyl plastic involves the
use of American Motors interior spray paint (plastic and
vinyl), Ditzler UCV Lacquer Vinyl paint, or equivalent.

NOTE: No special primer is required when painting
flexible vinyl plastic parts.

(1) Wash part thoroughly with vinyl cleaner. Wipe
off cleaner while still wet with clean, lint-free cloth.

(2) Immediately after wiping surface dry, apply ap
propriate color American Motors interior spray paint
(plastic and vinyl), or equivalent, in wet coats allowing
sufficient flash time between coats.

NOTE: Low gloss paint such as Ditzler Low Gbss UCV
69, or equivalent, must be used for instrument panel
components.

(3) Allow to dry completely before installing part.

NOTE: Apply only sufficient colorfor proper hiding to
avoid wash out ofgrain effect.



FINISHING FLEXIBLE EXTERIOR PANELS

The system for painting flexible exterior replacement
panels such as front air dam, fender extensions, rocker
panel extensions, and flexible bumper filler panels in
volves the use of a special primer. After the primer has
had sufficient time to flash off the part can be painted
using either the DuPont Dexlar or Ditzler Delthane flex
ible base systems. Parts that require touch-up need not
be primed if the original paint/primer is still intact.

WARNING: The following kits contain tsocyanates.
Use only with adequate ventilation. Do not take inter
nally. Do not use ifyou have chronic (long-term) lung or
breathing problems, or ifyou have ever had a reaction to
isocyanates. Ifcontrols ofair contaminants are not fea
sible, use a vapor/particulate respirator that is recom
mended for isocyanate vapors and mists. Follow
manufacturers directions for respirator use. Wear res
piratorfor entire spray time and until vapors and mists
are gone. Avoid breathing vapor or mist. Avoid contact
with eyes and skin.

Ditzler Kit

The Ditzler Delthane paints use Delstar acrylic
enamel color (DAR) base plus modifiers which give the
paint its elastomeric properties. Mix only as much as
needed as the mix must be discarded after 8 hours.

DAR

Quart (8)
Pint

8 ounces

•DXR-80

4 ounces(1)
2 ounces

1 ounce

DX-1798 Yields

Quart (8)
Pint

8 ounces

2-1/8 quarts
1-1/16 quart
1-1/16 pint

'Available in pint cans (16 ounces)

Follow manufacturer's application instructions.

METAL REPAIR AND PAINTING 3B-5

DuPont Kit

The DuPont Kit consists of Dexlar (DuPont jobber
mix of Lucite color and Dexlar 365B Clear).

Dexlar 792S Hardener 3608S Thinner

Quart (4)
Pint

8 ounces

8 ounces (1)
4 ounces

2 ounces

Quart (4)
Pint

8 ounces

Pot-life is 2-3 hours

Paint Repair Procedure

(1) Scuff sand entire area to be painted.

NOTE: Avoid sanding through original paint and
primer.

(2) Peatheredge damaged area with sandpaper.

NOTE: Some parts may require stripping by scuff
sanding the surface and carefully brushingwith lacquer
thinner, or equivalent.

(3) Wipe area to be painted with DuPont Prep-Sol,
Ditzler DX-330 Acrylic-Clean, or equivalent.

(4) Spot prime sand through area only, with thin
coat of AMC Non-Lifting Propylene Primer 8993756.

NOTE: This primer is designed to minimize lifting or
wrinkling ofcolor coat.

(5) Spot color coat spot primed area.
(6) Color coat complete part.

NOTE: Apply two or three medium color coats to com
plete panel.

Painting Replacement Parts

(1) Wipe replacement panel with DuPont Prep-Sol,
Ditzler DX-330 Acrylic-Clean, or equivalent.

(2) Prime replacement panel with thin coat of AMC
Non-Lifting Propylene Primer 8993756.

(3) Color coat complete part.

WARNING: Materials descsribed above are designed
for application by qualified personnel only using the
proper equipment Products mentioned may be hazard'
ous and should be used according to the manufacturer's
instructions. All precaution and warning statements on
the labels should be followed
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INSTRUMENT
PANELS AND

COMPONENTS
SECTION INDEX
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Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Instrument Panel 3C-4 CJ and Scrambler Instrument Panel 3C

CI AND SCRAMBLER

INSTRUMENT PANEL

Cigar Lighter
Clock

Crash Pad

General

Glove Box Assembly

3C-4

3C-4

3C-2

3C-1

3C-3

GENERAL

CJ and Scrambler instrument panels are of formed
sheet metal construction and are reinforced with braces
and fastened to adjacent body panels with screws.

A crash pad is available for CJ and Scrambler models
and is attached to the instrument panel (fig. 3C-1).

Fig. 3C-1 Instrument Panel

Instrument Cluster

Instrument Illumination

Instrument Panel

Speedometer

Pi|
3C

3C

3C

3C

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.

NOTE: If equipped with air conditioning, rem
screws attaching evaporator assembly to instrum
panel and lower evaporator assembly.

(2) Disconnect speedometer cable.
(3) Remove cluster attaching screws and rem

cluster.

(4) Mark bulb and wire connectors, and disconr.
cluster electrical connectors and lamps.

Installation

(1) Connect cluster lamps and electrical connectc
(2) Position cluster on instrument panel and ins

attaching screws.
(3) Connect speedometer cable.
(4) Connect battery negative cable.

INSTRUMENT PANEL

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
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NOTE: If equipped with air conditioning, remove
screws attaching evaporator assembly to instrument
panel and lower evaporator assembly.

(2) Remove screws attaching steering column bezel
to instrument panel. Remove bezel.

(3) Disconnect emergency brake bracket from in
strument panel.

(4) Disconnect speedometer cable.
(5) Disconnect heater control cables from damper

door levers.

(6) Remove windshield clamp knobs and brackets.
(7) Remove crash pad, if equipped.

(a) If equipped with a soft top, unsnap top
snaps at windshield corners, unfasten- straps at center
and sides of front top support, lay top support back to
rear, and release top from header retainer.

(b) If equipped with a hardtop enclosure, re
move hardware attaching enclosure to windshield and
rear quarter panels and support enclosure with wood
blocking (fig. 3C-2).

(c) Fold windshield down onto hood.
(d) Remove screws attaching crash pad, if

equipped, and remove crash pad.

Fig.. 3C-2 Hardtop Enclosure Supported with Wood Blocking

(8) Disconnect all electrical connections.
(9) Remove steering wheel.

(10) Remove automatic transmission shift lever, if
equipped.

(a) Place automatic transmission shift lever in
Park.

(b) Drive out roll pin attaching shift lever to
shift bowl and remove shift lever.

(11) Remove instrument panel-to-dash panel attach
ing screws and remove instrument panel.

Installation

(1) Position instrument panel in vehicle and install
attaching screws.

(2) Install automatic transmission shift lever, if
equipped. Insert shift lever in shift bowl and install roll
pin.

(3) Install steering wheel.
(4) Connect all electrical connections.
(5) Install crash pad, if equipped.

(a) Position crash pad on instrument panel and
install attaching screws.

(b) Raise windshield to upright position.
(c) If equipped with a hardtop enclosure, re

move wood blocking supporting top and lower top onto
body and windshield. Install hardware attaching top to
windshield and rear quarter panels.

(d) If equipped with a soft top, engage top with
header retainer, position top support in upright position
and fasten center and side straps, and fasten top snaps
at windshield corners.

(6) Install windshield brackets and clamp knobs.
(7) Connect heater control cables to damper door

levers.

(8) Connect speedometer cable.
(9) Install emergency brake bracket to instrument

panel.
(10) Position steering column bezel on instrument

panel and install attaching screws.
(11) Connect battery negative cable.

CRASH PAD

Removal

(1) If equipped with a soft top, unfasten top snaps
at windshield corners, unfasten straps at center and
sides of front top support, lay top support back to rear
and release top from header retainer.

(2) If equipped with a hardtop enclosure, remove
hardware attaching top to windshield and rear quarter
panels and support top with wood (fig. 3C-2).

(3) Remove windshield clamp knobs and fold wind
shield down onto hood.

(4) Remove screws attaching crash pad and remove
crash pad.

Installation

(1) Position crash pad on instrument panel and in
stall attaching screws.

(2) Raise windshield to upright position and install
clamp knobs.

(3) If equipped with a hardtop enclosure, remove
wood blocking supporting top and lower top onto body
and windshield. Install hardware attaching top to wind
shield and rear quarter panels.

(4) If equipped with a soft top, engage top with
header retainer, position top support in upright position
and fasten center and side straps, and fasten top snaps
at windshield corner.



GLOVE BOX ASSEMBLY

Removal

(1) Remove glove box-to-instrument panel attach
ing screws.

(2) Remove striker.
(3) Compress glove box at the crease lines and re

move box through opening.

Installation

(1) Compress glove box at the crease lines and in
sert box in opening.

(2) Install glove box-to-instrument panel attaching
screws.

(3) Install and adjust striker.

Glove Box Door and Hinge

Removal

The glove box door hinge mounting holes are elo
ngated to provide adjustment. The hinge screws may be
loosened and the door moved in the desired direction to
fit the door opening.

(1) Remove hinge-to-instrument panel attaching
screws.

(2) Remove door and hinge assembly.

Installation

(1) Position door and hinge assembly on instrument
panel.

(2) Install hinge-to-instrument panel attaching
screws.

(3) Adjust door.

Striker Adjustment

The glove box door lock striker is attached to the
instrument panel opening with sheet metal screws. The
striker can be moved in or out for door closing
adjustment.

INSTRUMENT ILLUMINATION

Instrument panel illumination is provided by three
bulbs in the instrument cluster, six molded lamps in the
instrument panel, and one bulb each in the voltmeter
and oil gauge. Protection for the panel bulbs and lamps
is provided by the 3-amp fuse located in the fuse panel.
The 3-amp fuse is fed from the headlamp switch through
a rheostat.

Do not pull on the bulb wires to remove the bulb
socket. Grasp the socket and pull straight out.

To remove the molded lamps, remove the wire con
nectors. Squeeze the lamp together at the top and bot
tom to release the small retaining tabs. Push the lamp

INSTRUMENT PANELS AND COMPONENTS 3C-3

through the panel (toward the steering wheel). To install
the molded lamps, push into the panel until the retain
ing tabs snap into place.

SPEEDOMETER

A magnetic-type speedometer is used on all CJ and
Scrambler models.

All speedometers are equipped with a ratchet device
to prevent turning the odometer backward.

The following data is supplied for testing and calibrat
ing the speedometer heads.

Speedometer Calibration

Shaft Speed
(rpm)

Indication

(mph)

333.3

666.7

916.7

20+1.5

4.0 ±1.5

55±1.5

60599

Speedometer Head Replacement

Speedometer head replacement includes resetting the
replacement odometer to the same mileage as the one
removed, unless such setting conflicts with local
ordinances.

(1) Remove cluster.
(2) Carefully uncrimp lip of outer bezel. Remove

outer bezel, glass and glass retaining bezel.
(3) Remove attaching screws from speedometer

housing. Remove speedometer and face plate assembly.
(4) On replacement speedometer, unhook odometer

retaining clip. Twist and push down to disengage clip.
(5) Remove odometer and set to proper mileage.

Refer to Odometer Setting Procedures.
(6) Install odometer.

NOTE: Check anti-backup spring for proper
positioning.

(7) Install retaining spring clip using needlenose
pliers. Do not force clip against dial face.

(8) Check all light guards for proper positioning.
Install speedometer and face plate assembly. Install
speedometer attaching screws and washers.

(9) Remove all fingerprints and debris from inside
surface of glass.

(10) Install glass, glass retaining bezel and outer be
zel. Carefully crimp outer bezel lip four places.

(11) Install cluster.

Odometer Setting Procedure

The following procedure applies with the odometer
removed from the speedometer head. Refer to figure 3C-
3.
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HOLD

THIS END

FIRST

SEPARATOR

Fig. 3C-3 Advancing Odometer Reading (for Replacement Only]

Hold the fifth separator and rotate the last five nu
merals in their normal direction until the desired sixth

digit is obtained. When the desired sixth digit is ob
tained, align the fourth separator in line with the fifth
separator. Rotate the last four numerals, repeating the
process until the desired total mileage is obtained. When
installing the odometer, the separators must straddle a
cross bar to maintain proper number alignment.

Speedometer Cable Inspection

Visually inspect cable for breaks, kinks, cracks, burns
or other physical damage. Remove core from cable as
sembly and place on a flat surface in the form of an
inverted U and then cross the open ends. Hold one end in
the left hand, the other in the right hand. Twist one end,
applying light finger pressure to the other end. If the
core is satisfactory, the turning action will be smooth. A
damaged core will react by jumping about on flat
surface.

The speedometer cable requires graphite grease for
lubrication.

CLOCK

The clock is attached to the instrument panel by a
retaining bracket secured with two screws. To reset the
clock, pull out the adjustment knob and rotate. Hands of
fast running clocks should be turned backward, and
slow running clocks forward. Clock speed will then be
corrected automatically after one or two adjustments.

CIGAR LIGHTER

The cigar lighter is attaching to the bottom of the in
strument panel on all CJ and Scrambler models.

The lighter can be removed by removing the battery
feed wire and ground wire and unscrewing the shell that
surrounds the lighter.

The lighter circuit is protected with a 10-amp fuse
located at the fuse panel.

CHEROKEE - WAGONEER -
TRUCK INSTRUMENT PANEL

GENERAL

Pige

Cigar Lighter 3C-7

Clock 3C-7

Crash Pid 3C-5

General 3C-4

Glove Box Assembly 3C-5

All Cherokee, Wagoneer'and Truck instrument panels
are of formed sheet metal construction and are rein
forced with braces and fastened to adjacent body panels
with bolts.

A vinyl-covered polyurethane crash pad is attached to
the instrument panel on all models (fig. 3C-4).

Instnintfit dust*

Instrument Illumination

InstniHiint Pmtl

Spudomilir

Fig. 3C-4 Instrument Panel

Pip

3C-5

3C-6

3C-5

3C-7

42662



INSTRUMENT CLUSTER

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Disconnect speedometer cable.
(3) Cover steering column to prevent damaging

paint.
(4) Remove cluster attaching screws and tilt top of

cluster toward interior of vehicle.
(5) Mark electrical connectors and hoses, and dis

connect electrical connectors and heater vacuum hoses.
(6) Disconnect blend air door control cable.
(7) Remove cluster.

Installation

(1) Position cluster on instrument panel.
(2) Connect blend air door control cable.
(3) Connect electrical connectors and heater vac

uum hoses.

(4) Install cluster attaching screws.
(5) Connect speedometer cable.
(6) Connect battery negative cable.
(7) Remove covering on steering column.
(8) Check heater and gauge operation.

INSTRUMENT PANEL

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove instrument panel crash pad,as outlined

in this chapter.
(3) Remove evaporator assembly and ducts, if

equipped with air conditioning.
(4) Remove instrument cluster.
(5) Remove radio and amplifier fader switch, if

equipped.
(6) Remove parking brake lever assembly.
(7) Remove air vent cables.
(8) Disconnect electrical connectors and remove

courtesy lights.
(9) Disconnect defroster hoses.

(10) Remove steering column trim panel.
(11) Remove bolt from center of brace and lower

steering column.
(12) Remove instrument panel attaching screws and

remove panel.

Installation

(1) Position instrument panel and install attaching
screws.

(2) Raise steering column and install bolt in center
of brace.

(3) Install steering column trim panel.
(4) Connect defroster hoses.
(5) Connect electrical connectors and courtesy

lights.

INSTRUMENT PANELS AND COMPONENTS 3C-5

(6) Install air vent cables.
(7) Install parking brake lever assembly.
(8) Install instrument cluster.
(9) Install radio and amplifier fader switch, if

removed.
(10) Install evaporator assembly and ducts, if

removed.

(11) Install instrument panel crash pad.
(12) Connect battery negative cable.

CRASH PAD

Removal

(1) Remove windshield and windshield weath
erstrip to expose crash pad retaining screws at base of
windshield (refer to Windshield Removal—Chapter 3N).

(2) Remove instrument cluster.
(3) Remove glove box.
(4) Remove ashtray and retainer.
(5) Remove radio, if equipped.
(6) Remove crash pad-to-instrument panel attach

ing screws and nuts.

NOTE: The nuts are accessible through the cluster,
ashtray, and glove box openings.

Installation

(1) Position crash pad on instrument panel.
(2) Install attaching screws and nuts.
(3) Install radio, if equipped.
(4) Install ashtray and retainer.
(5) Install glove box.
(6) Install instrument cluster.
(7) Install windshield weatherstrip and windshield

(refer to Windshield Installation—Chapter 3N).

GLOVE BOX ASSEMBLY

Removal

(1) Remove glove box-to-instrument-panel attach
ing screws.

(2) Remove striker.
(3) Remove lockoutcontrolswitch, if equipped.
(4) Move glove box down and put from rear of in

strument panel.

NOTE: On vehicles equipped with air conditioning,
compress the glove box at the crease lines and remove
box through opening.

Installation

(1) Position glove box in glove box opening.
(2) Install glove box-to-instrument panel attaching

screws.

(3) Install lockout control switch, if removed.
(4) Install and adjust striker.
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Glove Box Door and Hinge

Removal

The glove box door hinge mounting holes are elo
ngated to provide adjustment. The hinge screws may be
loosened and the door moved in the desired direction to

fit the door opening.
(1) Remove hinge-to-instrument panel attaching

screws.

NOTE: On vehicles equipped with air conditioning, the
evaporator housing must be lowered to obtain access to
the hinge-to-instrument panel attaching screws.

(2) Remove door-to-hinge attaching screws.
(3) Remove hinges and glove box door.

Installation

(1) Position hinges on instrument panel and install
attaching screws.

(2) Install door-to-hinge attaching screws.
(3) Adjust door.

Striker Adjustment

The glove box door lock striker is attached to the
instrument panel opening with sheet metal screws. The
striker can be moved in or out for door closing
adjustment.

OIL GAUGE

PANEL

EMERGENCY
DRIVE

4-WHEEL DRIVE

AMMET6I

RIGHT
TURN

PRINTED CIRCUIT

TO CLUSTER CASE
GROUND SCREWS

SPEEDOMETER

Lock Cylinder Replacement

The glove box lock assembly is inserted through the
glove box door from the outside. The assembly is held in
place by a screw through the lock clamp cup and into the
lock case.

(1) Insert key in lock and rotate cylinder counter
clockwise to expose the tumblers.

(2) Remove key and press retainer tumbler down.
(3) Insert key and remove lock cylinder.
(4) If replacement lock cylinder is being installed,

insert original key into replacement cylinder and file
tumblers flush with cylinder. Stake tumblers into
cylinder.

(5) Press retainer tumbler down on lock cylinder
and insert key in cylinder.

(6) Insert cylinder into lock case.
(7) Hold cylinder in place and remove key.

INSTRUMENT ILLUMINATION

Four bulbs provide lighting for the instrument cluster
(fig. 3C-5) and two bulbs illuminate the heater control
panel. Panel lights are fed from the fuse panel through
the headlamp switch rheostat. To replace instrument
cluster bulbs, reach up behind the cluster, twist the bulb
socket counterclockwise (viewed from the rear) and pull
out. To replace the heater control panel bulb, pry the
bulb socket down to free the spring clip which attaches
the socket to the panel.

CVR

IEMP-.r- TERMINAL
GAUGE

PANEL

HP GAUGE

HEATER CONTROL PANEL
BULBS GROUND WIRE
CONNECTION

HEATER CONTROL

TEMP

CONTROL
LEVER

FASTEN BELTS

RADIO NOISE
SUPPRESSOR

70499

Fig. 3C-5 Instrument Cluster—Rear View



SPEEDOMETER

A magnetic-type speedometer is used on all models.
All speedometers are equipped with a ratchet device

to prevent turning the odometer backward.
The following data is supplied for testing and calibrat

ing the speedometer heads.

Speedometer Calibration

Shaft Speed
(rpm)

Indication

(mph)

333.3

666.7

916.7

20 ± 1.5

4.0+ 1.5

55+1.5

60599

Speedometer Head Replacement

Speedometer head replacement includes resetting the
replacement odometer to the same mileage as the one
removed, unless such setting conflicts with local
ordinances.

(1) Remove cluster.
(2) Remove printed circuit board attaching screws

and separate cluster case from bezel.
(3) Remove two speedometer attaching screws and

speedometer.
(4) Remove odometer retaining clip.
(5) Remove odometer.
(6) Install odometer assembly.

NOTE: Check anti-backup spring for proper
positioning.

(7) Install retaining spring clip.
(8) Install speedometer head.
(9) Install printed circuit board.

(10) Install cluster.

Odometer Setting Procedure

This procedure applies with the odometer removed
from the speedometer head. Refer to figure 3C-6.

Hold the fifth separator and rotate the last five nu
merals in their normal direction until the desired sixth
digit is obtained. When the desired sixth digit is ob
tained, align the fourth separator in line with the fifth
separator. Rotate the last four numerals, repeating the
process until the desired total mileage is obtained. When
installing the odometer, the separators must straddle a
cross bar to maintain proper number alignment.

INSTRUMENT PANELS AND COMPONENTS 3C-7

HOLD

THIS END

SIXTH

DIGIT

P"=™ F1RST
SEPARATOR SEPARATOR

Fig. 3C-6 Advancing Odometer Reading (for Replacement Only)

Speedometer Cable Inspection

Visually inspect cable for breaks, kinks, cracks, burns,
or other physical damage. Remove core from cable as
sembly and place on a flat surface in the form of an
inverted U and then cross the open ends. Hold one end in
the left hand, the other in the right hand. Twist one end,
applying light finger pressure to the other end. If the
core is satisfactory, the turning action will be smooth. A
damaged core will react by jumping about on a flat
surface.

The speedometer cable requires graphite grease for
lubrication.

CLOCK

The clock is attached to the instrument panel with two
nuts.

If the vehicle is not equipped with air conditioning,
the clock may be removed by reaching behind the in
strument panel and removing the nuts.

If the vehicle is equipped with air conditioning, access
to the clock can be obtained by removing the glove box
liner attaching screws and pulling down the top portion.

To reset the quartz clock, press left side of rocker bar
to set hours. Press right side of rocker bar to set
minutes.

CIGAR LIGHTER

The cigar lighter is mounted to the instrument panel
on all models.

The lighter can be removed by disconnecting the bat
tery feed wire and unscrewing the shell that surrounds
the lighter.

The lighter circuit is protected with a 10-amp fuse
located at the fuse panel.
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3D-1

HEATER

CfairokM-Wigonear-Truck Heater

SECTION INDEX

Page
3D-6 CJ and Scrambler Heater

Page
3D-1

CJAND
SCRAMBLER HEATER

Blower Motor

Control Cables

Defroster Duct

Fin Control Switch
Fresh Air Intake Duct

3D-4

3D-4

3D-5

3D-4

3D-5

GENERAL

The blend-air type heater and defroster system is used
on all CJ and Scrambler vehicles. The blend-air method
of heating uses a constant flow system with engine
coolant continuously flowing through the heater core.
The temperature of the heated air entering the passen
ger compartment is controlled by regulating the quan
tity of air which flows through the heater core air
passages, then blending it with a controlled amount of
cool, fresh air which bypasses the heater core. System
controls and operation are described in this section.

X r.rr

[WIPERS WASHER!

Fig. 30-1 Huttr and Defroster Controls

Fresh Air Ventilation

General

Heater and Defroster Operation
Heater Core

System Controls

3D-2

3D-1

3D-2

3D-4

3D-1

When servicing a malfunctioning heater system, refer
to the Service Diagnosis for a list of the possible causes
and recommended service procedures.

SYSTEM CONTROLS

The heater and defroster controls consist of a fan

control switch and three push-pull knobs and cable as
semblies which are located on the instrument panel (fig
3D-1).

The air control is a dual function control. When the
control is pulled to the first position (Heat), it opens a
door in the fresh air inlet to allow air to enter the heater.

When the control is pulled completely out (Vent), it
opens two additional doors (one in the left end of the
fresh air inlet and one on the right side of the heater) to
allow fresh air to enter the passenger compartment. A
new fresh air duct has been added to direct fresh air to
the driver's side.

The defrost control knob operates a door in the heater
housing which regulates heater and defroster operation
by directing the flow of air through the defroster hose or
floor outlet.

The temperature control knob adjusts the amount of
airflow around the heater core and through the heater
core air passages. This regulates the degree of heat en
tering the passenger compartment.

The fan control is a four-position control switch (Off,
Low, Med and High), which regulates the blower
motor and airflow for heat and defrost.
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HEATER AND DEFROSTER OPERATION

The heater is part of the engine cooling system and
depends on normal engine operating temperature and
airflow through the cowl fresh air intake to heat the
interior of the vehicle. During heater operation, close
the fresh air vent.

The air control knob operates a door in the fresh air
intake duct which allows air to enter the heater housing.
When the knob is pushed in, no air will enter the heater.
As the knob is pulled out to the first position (Heat), the
door opens, allowing airflow to the heater. The air con
trol knob must be pulled to the Heat position to operate
the heater.

The temperature control knob operates the blend air
door in the heater housing (fig. 3D-2). At the full out
position, all air is directed through the heater core, pro
viding maximum heat flow. At the full in position, all
air is directed around the heater core, providing un-
heated fresh air. Any in-between position of the control
allows a blend of cool, fresh outside air and heated air.
The defrost control knob must be pushed in for the

DEFROSTER
NOZZLE

blended air to enter through the floor heat duct. When
the defrost control knob is pulled out completely, all
airflow will be directed through the defroster hose and
onto the windshield. Any in-between position of the
defrost control divides the airflow between the defroster
hose and the floor heat duct.

If additional airflow is required, the blower motor
should be operated at one of the three available speeds.

FRESH AIR VENTILATION

The fresh air ventilating system directs outside air
through the air inlet to a door in the left end of the air
inlet to provide air to the driver's side and also through a
dooron the right side of the heater to provide air to the
passenger side. These doors are cable and linkage con
trolled. When the air control knob is pulled all the way
out to the vent position, the driver's vent door is opened
by linkage on the air inlet and the passengervent door is
opened by a cable that is attached to the linkage on the
air inlet. When the air control is pushed in, no air will
enter the vehicle.

HOSE

HOUSING

8120OA

Fig. 3D-2 Heater and Defroster Components
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Condition Possible Cause Correction

FAN MOTOR
WILL NOT RUN
AT ANY SPEED

(1) Blown fuse
(2) Loose connection
(3) Poor ground
(4) Faulty switch
(5) Faulty motor
(6) Faulty resistor

(1) Replace fuse
(2) Inspect and tighten
(3) Clean and tighten
(4) Replace switch
(5) Replace motor
(6) Replace resistor

FAN MOTOR RUNS
AT ONE SPEED ONLY

(1) Faulty switch
(2) Faulty resistor

(1) Replace 8witch
(2) Replace resistor

FAN RUNS BUT DOES
NOT CIRCULATE AIR

(1) Intake blocked
(2) Fan not secured to

motor shaft

(1) Clean intake
(2) Tighten securely

HEATER WILL NOT
HEAT

(1) Coolant does not reach
proper temperature

(2) Heater core blocked
internally

(3) Heater core air-bound
(4) Blend-air door not in

proper position

(1) Check and replace
thermostat if necessary

(2) Flush or replace core
if necessary

(3) Purge air from core
(4) Adjust cable

WILL NOT DEFROST (1) Control cable adjustment
incorrect

(2) Defroster hose damaged

(1) Adjust control cable

(2) Replace defroster hose

80B87A
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FAN CONTROL SWITCH

Removal

(1) Rotate knob until slot in neck of knob is visible.
Insert a small bladed screwdriver in the slot and depress
spring metal clip toward knob. This will relieve tension
on the spring metal clip and allow knob to slide off shaft
(fig.3D-4).

DEPRESS
TOWARD
HANDLE

60134

Fig. 30-4 Fin Control Knob Locking Feature

(2) Remove retaining nut and trim ring.
(3) Remove switch from instrument panel and dis

connect wires.

Installation

(1) Connect wires and position switch in
instrument panel.

(2) Install trim ring and retaining nut.
(3) Install control knob.

CONTROL CABLES

Adjustment

The only cable that is adjustable is the cable from the
air inlet linkage to the passenger vent door at the right
side of the heater. This cable has a turnbuckle adjust
ment located approximately six inches above the cable
attachment to the right side of the heater. Adjust this
cable until the passenger vent door is closed when the air
control knob is pushed in.

NOTE: If the cable is adjusted beyond the closed door
position it will cause a bind in the linkage and may
prevent the drivers vent door from closing.

Replacement

(1) Disconnect cable from door and housing.

NOTE: The control cables are retained on the backside
of the instrument panel by plastic tabs. Todisengage the
cables from the instrument panel, press the plastic tabs
together and pull out the cable.

(2) Remove cable from instrument panel.
(3) Remove cable-to-damper door.
(4) Route replacement cable through hole in in

strument panel
(5) Connect cable to door and housing.
(6) Install cable to damper door.
(7) Check operation.

HEATER CORE

The heater housing assembly must be removed to gain
access to the heater core.

Removal

(1) Drain approximately two quarts of coolant from
the radiator.

(2) Disconnect heater hoses.
(3) Disconnect damper door control cables.
(4) Disconnect blower motor wire.
(5) Disconnect water drain hose and defroster hose.
(6) Remove nuts from heater housing studs in en

gine compartment.
(7) Remove heater housing assembly by tilting

down to disengage from air inlet duct and pulling to the
rear of the vehicle.

(8) Remove heater core from heater housing.

Installation

(1) Install heater core in housing.
(2) Position heater core housing and install attach

ing nuts.

NOTE: Make sure that the seals around the core pipes
and blower motor are in position before installing the
heater to the dash panel Do not over-torque the heater
to dash panel nuts as this can cause distortion of the
heater assembly. Tighten until two threads are visible
beyond the nut.

(3) Connect water drain hose and defroster hose.
(4) Connect blower motor wire.
(5) Connectand adjust damperdoor control cables.
(6) Connect heater hoses.
(7) Replace coolant.
(8) Check heater operation.

BLOWER MOTOR

The heater housing assembly must be removed to
replace the blower motor.
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Removal

(1) Remove heater assembly as outlined above.
(2) Remove blower motor assembly-to-heater hous

ing attaching screws and remove blower motor
assembly.

Installation

(1) Position blower motor assembly to heater hous
ing and install attaching screws.

(2) Reinstall heater assembly as outlined above.
(3) Check blower motor and heater control

operation.

DEFROSTER DUCT

Removal

(1) Disconnect negative battery cable.
(2) Drain two quarts of antifreeze from radiator.
(3) Remove heater hoses.
(4) Remove drain tube from heater housing.
(5) Remove screws attaching evaporator housing to

instrument panel and lower housing.
(6) Disconnect wiring from A/C switch.
(7) Remove screw attaching heater motor housing

to bracket.

(8) Remove nuts attaching heater housing-to-dash
panel from engine compartment.

(9) Disconnnect speedometer cable.
(10) Remove glove box.
(11) Tilt heater housing assembly back and pull to

rear and lower housing.
(12) Disconnect heater control cables.
(13) Remove fresh air cover panel from cowl.
(14) Remove fresh air intake duct assembly.
(15) Lower windshield.

' (16) Remove screws from defroster duct and remove
defroster duct and tube.

Installation

(1) Position defroster duct and install attaching
screws and tube.

(2) Raise windshield and secure.
(3) Install fresh air intake duct assembly.
(4) Install fresh air cover panel on cowl.
(5) Install heater control cables.
(6) Position heater housing assembly on dash panel.
(7) Install nuts attaching heater housing to dash

panel.
(8) Install glove box.
(9) Install speedometer cable.

HEATER 30-5

(10) Install screw attaching heater housing to
bracket.

(11) Connect wiring to A/C switch.
(12) Install evaporator housing to instrument panel.
(13) Connect drain tube to heater housing.
(14) Connect heater hoses.
(15) Refill radiator.
(16) Connect negative battery cable.

FRESH AIR INTAKE DUCT

Removal

(1) Disconnect negative battery cable.
(2) Drain two quarts of antifreeze from radiator.
(3) Remove heater hoses.
(4) Remove drain tube from heater housing.
(5) Remove screws attaching evaporator housing to

instrument panel and lower housing.
(6) Disconnect wiring from A/C switch.
(7) Remove screw attaching heater motor housing

to bracket.
(8) Remove nuts attaching heater housing to dash

panel from engine compartment.
(9) Disconnnect speedometer cable.

(10) Remove glove box.
(11) Tilt heater housing assembly back and pull to

the rear a lower housing.
(12) Disconnect heater control cables.
(13) Remove fresh air cover panel from cowl.
(14) Remove fresh air intake duct assembly.

Installation

(1) Position defroster duct and install attaching
screws and tube.

(2) Raise windshield and secure.
(3) Install fresh air intake duct assembly.
(4) Install fresh air cover panel on cowl.
(5) Install heater control cables.
(6) Position heater housing assembly on dash panel.
(7) Install nuts attaching heater housing to dash

panel.
(8) Install glove box.
(9) Install speedometer cable.

(10) Install screw attaching heater housing to
bracket.

(11) Connect wiring to A/C switch.
(12) Install evaporator housing to instrument panel.
(13) Connect drain tube to heater housing.
(14) Connect heater hoses.
(15) Refill radiator.
(16) Connect negative battery cable.
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CHEROKEE - WAGONEER -
TRUCK HEATER

BlowerMotor 30-9
Control Cable 30-8

Fresh AirVentilation 30-7
General 30-6

GENERAL

The blend-air type heater and defroster system is used
on all Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck models. The
blend-air method of heating uses a constant flow system
with engine coolant continuously flowing through the
heater core. The temperature of the heated air entering
the passenger compartment is controlled by regulating
the quantity of air which flows through the heater core
air passages, then blending it with a controlled amount
of cool, fresh air which bypasses the heater core.System
controls and operation are described in this section.

When servicing a malfunctioning heater system, refer
to the Service Diagnosis for a list of the possible causes
and recommended service procedures.

SYSTEM CONTROLS

The heater and defroster controls consists of a fan
control switch, a vacuum control switch operated by
three pushbuttons, and a slide temperature control lever
(fig. 3D-5).

TUBE

TEMPERATURE

CONTROL

CABLE

SCREW FAN
CONTROL
SWITCH

VACUUM

CONTROL

SWITCH

CLIP TEMPERATURE

CONTROL

OFF

Fig. 30-5 Heater and Defroster Controls
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The three pushbuttons manually operate the vacuum
control switch which directs vacuum to two vacuum
motors, controlling airflow and point of air distribution.

Heater and Defroster Operation
Heater Control Panel

Heater Core
System Controls

Page
30-6
30-7
30-9

30-6

The temperature control lever adjusts the amount of
airflow around the heater core and through the heater
core air passages. This regulates the degree of heat en
tering the passenger compartment.

The fan control is a four-position control switch (Off,
Low, Medium, and High), which regulates the
blower motor and airflow for heat, defrost, and fresh air
ventilation.

There has been a vacuum storage tank added to pre
vent the heater doors from closing on acceleration and is
located in the engine compartment in the center of dash
panel.

HEATER AND DEFROSTER OPERATION

The heater is part of the engine cooling system and
depends on normal engine operating temperature and
airflow through the cowl fresh air intake to heat the
interior of the vehicle. During heater operation, close
the fresh air vents.

The Off, Heat and Def buttons (fig. 3D-5) on the
heater control panel operate a vacuum control switch
which controls two vacuum motors. When the off but
ton is pressed, the vacuum switch shuts off vacuum to
the air inlet door vacuum motor. A spring closes' this
door, preventing any outside air from entering the
heater (fig. 3D-6).

When the Heat button is pressed, the air inlet door
is opened by the air inlet vacuum motor and air will flow
through the heat transition housing and out of the floor
heat distributor.

When the Def button is pressed,the vacuum switch
directs vacuum to the defrost vacuum motor, which
closes the door to the floor heat distributor. Airflow is
then directed through the defroster hoses onto the wind
shield. The air inlet door remains open to allow airflow
through the heat transition housing.

The Temperature control lever operates the blend
air door in the heater core housing. At the full right
position, all air is directed through the heater core pro
viding maximum heat flow. At the full left position, all
air is directed around the heater core providing un-
heated fresh air. The temperature control lever may be
placed in any in-between position to provide a blend of
cool, fresh, outside air and heater air. However, either
the Heat or Def button must be pressed before any
air can enter the vehicle.
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Fig. 3D-6 Heater and Defroster

If additional airflow is required, the blower motor
should be operated at one of the three available speeds.

FRESH AIR VENTILATION

The ventilating system has two fresh air vents, one in
the right cowl trim panel and one in the left cowl trim
panel (fig. 3D-7). Both vents are cable controlled with
the control knobs mounted on the instrument panel to
the right and left of the steering column.
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Fig. 3D-7 Fresh Air Intake Duct and Control

HEATER CONTROL PANEL

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove instrument cluster retaining screws.
(3) Disconnect speedometer cable.

(4) Disconnect electrical connectors from cluster.
(5) Disconnect vacuum hoses from vacuum control

switch.

NOTE: Tag hoses according to their numbered location
for ease ofassembly.

(6) Remove cluster lamps.
(7) Disconnect cable from temperature control

lever.

(8) Remove instrument cluster.
(9) Remove heater and defroster control attaching

screws and remove control from cluster.

(10) Remove fan control switch attaching screws and
remove switch.

Installation

(1) Install fan control switch.
(2) Install heater and defroster control to cluster.
(3) Position instrument cluster in dash opening.
(4) Install cluster lamps.
(5) Connect cable to temperature control lever.
(6) Connect vacuum hoses.

(a) Number 1 on vacuum control switch goes to
defroster vacuum motor.

(b) Number 3 on vacuum control switch goes to
vacuum storage tank.

(c) Number 4 on vacuum control switch goes to
air inlet door vacuum motor.

(7) Connect cluster electrical connectors.
(8) Connect speedometer cable.
(9) Install cluster retaining screws.

(10) Connect battery negative cable.
(11) Check heater, defroster and fan operation.
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8srvlcs Diagnosis

Condition Possible Cause Correction

FAN MOTOR
WILL NOT RUN
AT ANY SPEED

(1) Blown fuse
(2) Loose connection
(3) Poor ground
(4) Faulty switch
(5) Faulty motor
(6) Faulty resistor

(1) Replace fuse
(2) Inspect and tighten
(3) Clean and tighten
(4) Replace switch
(5) Replace motor
(6) Replace resistor

FAN MOTOR RUNS
AT ONE SPEED ONLY

(1) Faulty switch
(2) Faulty resistor

(1) Replace switch
(2) Replace resistor

FAN RUNS BUT DOES
NOT CIRCULATE AIR

(1) Intake blocked
(2) Fan not secured to

motor shaft

(3) Inlet door not opening

(1) Clean intake
(2) Tighten securely

(3) Replace defective vacuum
motor, switch or hose.

HEATER WILL NOT
HEAT

(1) Coolant does not reach
proper temperature

(2) Heater core blocked
internally

(3) Heater core air-bound
(4) Blend-air door not in

proper position

(1) Check and replace
thermostat if necessary

(2) Flush or replace
core if necessary

(3) Purge air from core
(4) Adjust cable

WILL NOT DEFROST (1) Vacuum motor not
operating

(2) Vacuum control switch
inoperative

(3) Defroster hose damaged

(1) Check for engine
vacuum at vacuum motor

(2) Check for engine vacuum
at switch

(3) Replace defroster hose

80587B
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CONTROL CABLE

The blend-air door control cable is equipped with a turn-
buckle to simplify adjustment. The turnbuckle is located
in the engine compartment close to the vacuum can.

(1) Rotate turnbuckle counterclockwise to obtain
complete closing of the blend-air door when the temper
ature control lever is in the far left Cool position.

(2) Check blend-air door operation by moving tem
perature control lever toward the Warm position and
back to the Cool position. Adjust cable if necessary.

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove instrument cluster retaining screws.
(3) Disconnect speedometer cable.
(4) Disconnect electrical connectors from cluster.
(5) Disconnect vacuum hoses from vacuum control

switch.

NOTE: Tag hoses according to their numbered location ^
for ease ofassembly. ^

(6) Remove cluster lamps. ^
(7) Disconnect cable from temperature control

lever. ^
(8) Remove instrument cluster. ^
(9) Disconnect cable from temperature control

lever. "^
(10) Disconnectcable from blend-air door. ^
(11) Connect cable to blend-airdoor.
(12) Route cable through dash panel and connect to ""i

temperature control lever. ^
(13) Positioninstrument clusterin dash opening.
(14) Install cluster lamps. ~*
(15) Connect cable totemperature control lever. ^
(16) Connect vacuum hoses.

(a) Number 1 on vacuum control switch goes to •****
defroster vacuum motor. ^

(b) Number 3 on vacuum control switch goes to
vacuum storage tank. **>

(c) Number 4 on vacuum control switch goes to fm
air inlet door vacuum motor.
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(17) Connect cluster electrical connectors.
(18) Connect speedometer cable.
(19) Install cluster retaining screws.
(20) Connect battery negative cable.
(21) Check heater, defroster and fan operation.
(22) Adjust cable.
(23) Check cable operation.

HEATER CORE

RmmviI

(1) Drain approximately two quarts of coolant from
radiator.

(2) Disconnect temperature control cable from
blend-air door.

(3) Disconnect heater hoses at heater core.
(4) Disconnect blower motor resistor wires.
(5) Remove heater core housing to dash panel at

taching nuts.
(6) Remove heater core housing assembly.
(7) Remove attaching screws holding housing

halves together and separate housing.
(8) Remove heater core to housing attaching screws

and remove core.

batailatfon

(1) Position heater core in housing and install at
taching screws.

HEATER 30-9

(2) Seal and assemble two halves of heater core
housing and install attaching screws.

(3) Position heater core housing on dash panel and
install attaching nuts.

(4) Connect heater resistor wires.
(5) Connect heater hoses.
(6) Connect temperature control cable to blend air

door.
(7) Replace coolant.
(8) Check heater operation.

BLOWER MOTOR

Removal

(1) Disconnect blower motor electrical connector.
(2) Remove blower motor-to-blower motor housing

attaching screws and remove blower motor and fan
assembly.

Instillation

(1) Position blower motor and fan assembly on
blower motor housing and install attaching screws.

(2) Connect blower motor electrical connector.
(3) Check blower motor operation.
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GENERAL

Factory installed air conditioning is not available on
CJ and Scrambler models equipped with the four-cylin
der engine. All information in this section referring to
CJ and Scrambler models is in reference to vehicles
equipped with six-cylinder engines.

When driving at normal highway speeds the CJ and
Scrambler air conditioning system (fig. 3E-1) will pro
vide maximum efficiency. However, when operating un
der stop-and-go city driving conditions, a slight
reduction in cooling efficiency generally will be
experienced.

It is recommended that an intermediate temperature
and the high fan setting be used for average city driving
and that an intermediate temperature and medium fan
setting be used for highway driving.

When driving at relatively high speed for an extended
period of time, the cooling coil may possibly frost over,
resulting in a temporary loss of cooling. Should this Fig. 3E-1 Air Conditioner—CJ and Scrambler Models

I



3E-2 AIR CONDITIONING

occur, simply turn the TEMP knob to OFF andallow the
blower to operate for a few minutes to allow the cooling
coil to defrost. Then turn the TEMP knob to a setting
which is not as cold as the setting at which frosting
occurred.

To maintain maximum cooling efficiency, periodically
remove bugs and foreign matter from the condenser and
radiator fins. DO NOT install a bug screen or other
screen material in front of the condenser and radiator.

Water forming under a vehicle, at a point below the
cooling case, is condensation water draining from the
system and is considered normal.

The engine temperature gauge pointer will indicate a
slightly higher than normal temperature when the air
conditioning system is operating. However, should ex
cessive overheating occur, check the condition of all wa
ter hoses, check the radiator for rust or scaling
conditions, and make sure that the condenser is free of
bugs or other foreign matter.

The air conditioner also can be used for fast, efficient
defogging of windows during cool, damp weather.

The condenser is mounted ahead of the radiator and
the remaining components are in the engine
compartment.

The compressor is a rotary, five-cylinder, belt-driven
pump. An electromagnetic clutch couples the com
pressor to the drive pulley. The drive pulley freewheels
when the air conditioner is not in use.

The START position on the ignition switch automat
ically disconnects all accessories, includingthe aircondi
tioner, to reduce battery load and provide easier
starting.

CONTROL OPERATION

For fast, maximum efficiency, purge the vehicle of hot
air by driving the equivalent of two or three city blocks
with at least one window open. During this time, place
the TEMP control in the MAX position and the FAN
control in the HI position. This permits the evaporator
to precool in hot weather.

Adjust the air outlets to obtain desired airflow distri
bution by moving the louver levers left, right, up, or
down. 'Airflow can be adjusted for quick delivery to a
specific spot or for gentle diffusion of airthroughoutthe
vehicle.

When the interior of the vehicle has cooled to the
desired temperature, the FAN knob may be set to obtain
the desired volume of air from the air outlets. The
TEMP knob may be rotated to vary the temperature. It
may be necessary to experiment with the TEMP knob to
determine the settings best suited to various driving
conditions. Generally, an intermediate temperature and
high fan setting is comfortable for city driving, and a
lesser fan setting comfortable for open road driving.

Run the engine well above idle speed for more ef
ficient cooling under conditions in which the system is
operated with the vehicle standing.

CONTROL PANEL

Fan Switch

The fan switch may be serviced by removing the ac
cess plate located on the lower evaporator core housing
below the control panel.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL THERMOSTAT
To service the temperature control thermostat, the

evaporator core housing must be disassembled.
When installing a replacement temperature control

thermostat, insert the capillary tube into the evaporator
coil a minimum of two inches (fig. 3E-2).

CAUTION: Handle the tube with care to avoid bends
or kinks which could cause the thermostat to
malfunction.
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Rg. 3E-2 Capillary Tube Position

CONDENSER

Removal

(1) Discharge refrigerant from system as described
in General Information and Refrigerant Handling sec
tion of this chapter.

NOTE: Discharge system slowly to prevent loss of
compressor oil.

(2) Drain radiator.
(3) Remove fan shroud and radiator.
(4) Disconnect pressure line at condenser.
(5) Removecondenser attaching screws and tilt bot

tom of condenser toward engine.

NOTE: Plug all open connections to prevent entry of
dirt and moisture.

(6) From underside of vehicle, disconnect receiver/
dryer-to-evaporator hose at receiver/dryer.

(7) Remove condenser and receiver/dryer as
sembly.

(8) Remove receiver/dryer from condenser, if
necessary.



Installation

(1) If removed, install receiver/dryer to condenser.
(2) Place condenser in position and connect receiv

er/dryer-to-evaporator hose at receiver/dryer.
(3) Install condenser attaching screws.
(4) Connect pressure line at condenser.
(5) Install radiator and fan shroud.
(6) Fill radiator.
(7) Evacuate, leak test, and charge system as de

scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.

SIGHT GLASS

A sight glass is incorporated in the receiver-to-evapo
rator hose at the receiver end (fig. 3E-3). The sight glass
provides a visual check of the system refrigerant level. A
continuous stream of bubbles will appear in the sight
glass of a system which is not properly charged. Prop
erly charged and completely discharged systems will
appear similar through the sight glass because of a lack
of bubbles. To distinguish between the two situations,
cycle the magnetic clutch Off and On with the engine
running at 1500 rpm. During the time the clutch is off,
bubbles will appear if the refrigerant is in the system
and will disappear when the clutch is on. If no bubbles
appear when cycling the magnetic clutch, there is no
refrigerant in the system since some bubbles would ap
pear in a fully charged system. If the system is dis
charged, it will be necessary to leak test, repair as
required, evacuate, and charge the system.

RECEIVER/DRYER

Removal

(1) Discharge refrigerant from system as described
in General Information and Refrigerant Handling sec
tion of this chapter.

NOTE: Discharge system slowly to prevent loss of
compressor oil.

(2) Disconnect evaporator and condenser lines from
receiver/dryer.

(3) Remove attaching screws from receiver/dryer
bracket and remove receiver/dryer.

Installation

(1) Install receiver/dryer to support bracket.
(2) Install evaporator and condenser line to

receiver/dryer.
(3) Evacuate, charge system and leak test as de

scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.

AIR CONDITIONING

Fig. 3E-3 Sight Glass—CJ and Scrambler Models

EVAPORATOR HOUSING ASSEMBLY

Removal

(1) Discharge system as described in General Ir.
mation and Refrigerant Handling section of
chapter.

(2) Disconnect inlet (suction) line at compressor.
(3) Disconnect receiver/dryer-to-evaporator hos
(4) Remove hose clamps and dash grommet ret

ing screws.
(5) Remove evaporator housing-to-instrument p

el attaching screws and the evaporator housing
mounting bracket screw (fig. 3E-4).

(6) Lower evaporator housing and pull hoses
grommet through opening.

The blower motor, blower motor housing, and ev
rator core may be serviced after the evaporator hou
is removed (fig. 3E-5).

SCREW (4)

Fig. 3E-4 Evaporator Housing Mountfpg—CJ and Scraablft
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NOTE: It is not necessary to discharge the system to
service the blower motor. The evaporator housing may
be lowered from the instrument panel to gain access to
the bloiver motor attaching screws.

Installation

(1) Push hoses through grommet opening, and in
stall grommet by pushing toward engine compartment
of vehicle and fasten to dash panel with two attaching
screws.

(2) Raise evaporator and install evaporator hous
ing-to-instrument panel attaching screws and the evapo
rator-to-mounting bracket screw.

(3) Install hose clamps and grommet attaching
screws.

(4) Connect receiver/dryer-to-evaporator hose.
(5) Connect inlet (suction) line to compressor.
(6) Evacuate, leak test, and charge system as de

scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.

EXPANSION VALVE SERVICE

The valve is preset and should not be adjusted. A
defective valve requires replacement.

(1) Discharge system as described in General Infor
mation and Refrigerant Handling section of this
chapter.

(2) Remove evaporator housing assembly.

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-5

(3) Remove insulation wrapped around suction line
and expansion valve. Mark capillary tube location on
suction line.

(4) Disconnect inlet and outlet connections, cap
illary tube clamp, and equalizer tube.

(5) Remove expansion valve.
(6) Clean suction line to provide a positive contact

with replacement expansion valve capillary tube.
(7) Connect inlet and outlet hoses. Clamp capillary

tube at marked position and connect equalizer tube.

NOTE: Clamp capillary tube securely so that a firm
contact with the suction line is formed.

(8) Wrap expansion valve and line with insulation.
(9) Install evaporator housing assembly.

(10) Evacuate, leak test, and charge system as de
scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.

COMPRESSOR

The compressor used on six-cylinder engines in CJ and
Scrambler models is a five-cylinder rotary unit. Refer to
the Service Procedures—Compressor and Magnetic
Clutch section for the compressor service and mounting
information.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

Refer to the Service Procedures—Compressor and
Magnetic Clutch section for detailed information on the
magnetic clutch.

CHEROKEE - WAGONEER -
TRUCK AIR CONDITIONING

COMPONENTS AND
CONTROLS

Pige

Compressor 3E-9
Condenser 3E-7

Control Operation 3E-6
Control Panel 3E-6

Evaporator Housing Assembly 3E-8

GENERAL
When driving at normal highway speeds the Chero

kee, Wagoneer and Truck models air conditioning sys
tem will provide maximum efficiency. However, when
operating under stop-and-go city driving conditions a
slight reduction in cooling efficiency generally will be
experienced.

It is recommended that intermediate temperature and
high fan settings be used for average city driving and
intermediate temperature and medium fan settings for
highway driving.

Expansion Valve Service
General

Magnetic Clutch
Receiver/Dryer

Sight Glass

3E-8

3E-5
3E-9
3E-7

3E-7

The air conditioning system, as shown for the Wagon
eer in figure 3E-6, is also applicable to Cherokee and
Truck models.

When driving at relatively high speed for an extended
period of time, the cooling coil may possibly frost over,
resulting in a temporary loss of cooling. Should this
occur, simply turn the TEMP knob to OFF and allow the
blower to operate for a few minutes to allow the cooling
coil to defrost. Then turn the TEMP knob to a setting
which is not as cold as the setting at which frosting
occurred.
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FAN CONTROL KNOB

ADJUSTABLE AIR

OUTLET LOUVERS

TEMPERATURE

CONTROL KNOB

42662

Fig. 3E-6 Air Conditioner—Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models

To maintain maximum cooling efficiency, periodically
remove bugs and foreign matter from the condenser and
radiator fins. DO NOT install a bug screen or other
screen material in front of the condenser and radiator.

Water accumulating under a vehicle, at a point below
the evaporator case, is condensation water draining
from the system and is considered normal.

The engine temperature gauge pointer will indicate a
slightly higher than normal temperature when the air
conditioning system is operating. However, should ex
cessive overheating occur, check the condition of all wa
ter hoses, check the radiator for rust or scaling
conditions, and make sure that the condenser is free of
bugs or other foreign matter.

The air conditioner also can be used for fast, efficient
defogging of windows during cool, damp weather.

The condenser is mounted ahead of the radiator and
the remaining components are in the engine
compartment.

The compressor, a five-cylinder rotary unit on six-
cylinder engines and two-cylinder inline unit on eight-
cylinder engines, is a belt-driven pump which moves the
refrigerant through the system. An electromagnetic
clutch couples the compressor to the drive pulley. The
drive pulley freewheels when the air conditioner is not
in use.

The START position on the ignition switch automat
ically disconnects all accessories, including the air condi
tioner, to reduce battery load and provide easier
starting.

CONTROL OPERATION

For fast, maximum efficiency, purge the vehicle of hot
air by driving the equivalent of two or three city blocks
with at least one window open. During this time, place
the TEMP control in the MAX position and the FAN
control in the HI or PC position. Thisjjermits the evapo
rator to precool in hot weather.

CAUTION: Do not leave the fan control on PC for
longer than 30 seconds. Move the fan control to HI
position and raise all windows.

Adjust the air outlets to obtain desired airflow distri
bution by moving the louver levers left, right, up, or
down. Airflow can be adjusted for quick delivery to a
specific spot or for gentle diffusion of air throughout the
vehicle.

When the interior of the vehicle has cooled to the
desired temperature, the FAN knob may be set to obtain
the desired volume of air from the air outlets. The
TEMP knob may be rotated to vary the temperature. It
may be necessary to experiment with the TEMP knob to
determine the settings best suited to various driving
conditions. Generally, an intermediate temperature and
high fan setting is comfortable for city driving, and a
lesser fan setting comfortable for open road driving.

Run the engine well above idle speed for more ef
ficient cooling under conditions in which the system is
operated with the vehicle standing.

CONTROL PANEL

Fan Switch

The fan switch may be serviced by removing the ac
cess plate located on the lower evaporator core housing
below the control panel.

Temperature Control Thermostat

To service the temperature control thermostat, the
evaporator core housing must be disassembled as de
scribed below.

When installing a new temperature control thermo
stat, insert the capillary tube into the evaporator coil a
minimum of two inches (fig. 3E-7).

UPPER

CASE

EVAPORATOR

COIL ASSY

INSULATION

CAPILLARY

© & TUBE •INSERT
r~- - - " -=-" INTO COIL MIN.

---x I • *" 2INCHES
41094

Fig. 3E-7 Capillary Tube Position

CAUTION: Handle the tube with care to avoid bends
or kinks which could cause the thermostat to
malfunction.



SIGHT GLASS

A sight glass is incorporated in the receiver-to-evapo
rator hose at the receiver end (fig. 3E-8). The sight glass
provides a visual check of the system refrigerant level. A
continuous stream of bubbles will appear in the sight
glass of a system which is not properly charged. Prop
erly charged and completely discharged systems will
appear similar through the sight glass because of a lack
of bubbles. To distinguish between the two situations,
cycle the magnetic clutch Off and On with the engine
running at 1500 rpm. During the time the clutch is off,
bubbles will appear if the refrigerant is in the system
and will disappear when the clutch is on. If no bubbles
appear when cycling the magnetic clutch, there is no
refrigerant in the system since some bubbles would ap
pear in a fully charged system. If the system is dis
charged, it will be necessary to leak test, repair as
required, evacuate, and charge the system.

80178

Fig. 3E-8 Sight Glass—Cherokee-Wagonear-Truck

CONDENSER

Removal

(1) Discharge refrigerant from system as described
in General Information and Refrigerant Handling sec
tion of this chapter.

NOTE: Discharge system slowly to prevent loss of
compressor oil.

(2) Drain radiator.
(3) Remove fan shroud and radiator.
(4) Disconnect pressure line at condenser.
(5) Remove condenser attaching screws and tilt bot

tom of condenser toward engine.

NOTE: Plug all open connections to prevent entry of
dirt and moisture.

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-7

(6) From underside of vehicle, disconnect receiv
er/dryer-to-evaporator hose at receiver/dryer.

(7) Remove condenser and receiver/dryer
assembly.

(8) Remove receiver/dryer from condenser, if
necessary.

Installation

(1) If removed, install receiver/dryer to condenser.
(2) Place condenser in position and connect receiv

er/dryer-to-evaporator hose at receiver/dryer.
(3) Install condenser attaching screws.
(4) Connect pressure line at condenser.
(5) Install radiator and fan shroud.
(6) Fill radiator.
(7) Evacuate, leak test, and charge system as de

scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.

RECEIVER/DRYER

Removal

(1) Discharge refrigerant from system as described
in General Information and Refrigerant Handling sec
tion of this chapter.

NOTE: Discharge the system slowly toprevent the bss
ofcompressor oil.

(2) Remove headlamp trim ring.
(3) Remove headlamp assembly.
(4) Remove grille.
(5) Remove bolt from top of inner panel. Pull panel

back and block.

(6) Remove evaporator and condenser line from
receiver/dryer.

(7) Remove screws from receiver/dryer bracket and
remove receiver/dryer.

Installation

(1) Install receiver/dryer to radiator support
bracket.

(2) Install evaporator and condenser lines to
receiver/dryer.

(3) Remove block and install inner panel bolt.
(4) Install grille.
(5) Install headlamp assembly.
(6) Install headlamp trim ring.
(7) Evacuate, charge system and leak test as de

scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.
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EVAPORATOR HOUSING ASSEMBLY

Removal

(1) Discharge system as described in General Infor
mation and Refrigerant Handling section of this
chapter.

(2) Disconnect inlet (suction) line at compressor.
(3) Disconnect receiver/dryer-to-evaporator hose at

quick-disconnect coupling (fig. 3E-9).

QUICK

DISCONNECT
COUPLING

RIGHT FRONT
FENDER

RECEIVER/DRYER-
TO-EVAPORATOR
HOSE

Rg.3E-9 Quick-Disconnect CwtHog
J41092

(4) Remove hose clamps and dash grommet retain
ing screws.

(5) Remove evaporator housing-to-instrument
panel attaching screws and evaporator housing-to-
mounting bracket screw (fig. 3E-10).

SCREW (8)

SCREW (1)

Fig. 3E-10 Evaporator Hooting MoBBttag—
CBirokit-WigoMtr-Tntek Motftls

J41093

(6) Lower evaporator housing and pull hoses and
grommet through opening.

The blower motor, blower motor housing, and evapo
rator core may be serviced after the evaporator housing
is removed (fig. 3E-11).

NOTE: It is not necessary to discharge the system to
service the blower motor. The evaporator housing may
be lowered from the instrument panel to gain access to
the blower motor attaching screws.

Installation

(1) Push hoses through grommet opening, and in
stall grommet by pushing toward engine compartment
of vehicle and fasten to dash panel with two attaching
screws.

(2) Raise evaporator and install evaporator hous
ing-to-instrument panel attaching screws and evapo
rator-to-mounting bracket screw.

(3) Install hose clamps and grommet attaching
screws.

(4) Connect receiver-to-evaporator hose at quick-
disconnect coupling.

(5) Connect inlet (suction) line to compressor.
(6) Evacuate, leak test, and charge system as de

scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.

EXPANSION VALVE SERVICE

The expansion valve is preset and should not be ad
justed. A defective valve requires replacement.

(1) Discharge system as described in General Infor
mation and Refrigerant Handling section of this
chapter.

(2) Remove evaporator housing assembly.
(3) Remove insulation wrapped around suction line

and expansion valve. Mark capillary tube location on
suction line.

(4) Disconnect inlet and outlet connections, cap
illary tube clamp, and equalizer tube.

(5) Remove expansion valve.
(6) Clean suction line to provide positive contact

with replacement expansion valve capillary tube.
(7) Connect inlet and outlet hoses. Clamp capillary

tube at marked position and connect equalizer tube.

NOTE: Clamp capillary tube securely so that a firm
contact with the suction line is formed.

(8) Wrap expansion valve and line with insulation.
(9) Install evaporator housing assembly.

(10) Evacuate, leak test, and charge system as de
scribed in General Information and Refrigerant Han
dling section of this chapter.
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Rg. 3E-11 Evaporator Housing Assembly—Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models

COMPRESSOR

For service information and procedures, refer to Ser
vice Procedures—Six-Cylinder Engine Compressor and
Magnetic Clutch or Service Procedures—Eight-Cylinder
Engine Compressor and Magnetic Clutch, as applicable.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

For service information and procedures, refer to Ser
vice Procedures—Six-Cylinder Engine Compressor and
Magnetic Clutch or Service Procedures—Eight-Cylinder
Engine Compressor and Magnetic Clutch, as applicable.

GENERAL INFORMATION
AND REFRIGERANT

HANDLING

Charging System
Checking for Leaks

Checking System Pressures
Discharging System
Evacuating System

Page

3E-18
3E-16

3E-11
3E-15

3E-15

REFRIGERANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
The refrigerant used in automotive air conditioning

systems is dichlorodifluoromethane, commonly known
as Refrigerant-12 or R-12. It is transparent and colorless
in both the liquid and vapor state. Since it has a boiling

Riling Charging Cylinder
Rushing System

Pressure Gauge and Manifold Assembly
Refrigerant Safety Precautions

Service Valves

3E-18

3E-17

3E-11

3E-9

3E-10

point of 21.7°F below zero at atmospheric pressure, it
vaporizes at all normal temperatures and pressures. The
vapor is heavier than air, nonflammable and nonex-
plosive. It is nonpoisonous except when in direct contact
with open flame, and is noncorrosive except when com-
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bined with water. Observe the following precautions
when handling R-12.

R-12 evaporates so rapidly at normal atmospheric
pressures and temperatures that it tends to freeze any
thing it contacts. For this reason, extreme care must be
taken to prevent any liquid refrigerant from contacting
the skin and especially the eyes.

WARNING: Always wear safety goggles when ser
vicing the refrigeration part of the air conditioning sys
tem. Keep a bottle of sterile mineral oil and a weak
solution of boric acid handy when working on the refrig
eration system. Should any liquid refrigerant get into
the eyes, use a few drops of mineral oil to wash them out
(R-12 is rapidly absorbed by oil). Next, wash the eyes
with the weak solution ofboric acid. Call a doctor imme
diately, even though irritation has ceased after the first
aid treatment.

WARNING: Do not heat R-12 above 125°F.

In most instances, moderate heat is required to bring
the pressure of the refrigerant in its container above the
pressure of the system when charging or adding refrig
erant. A bucket or large pan of hot water not over 125°F
is all the heat required for this purpose. Do not heat the
refrigerant container with a blow torch or any other
means that would raise temperature and pressure above
this temperature. Do not weld, steam clean or heat the
system components or refrigerant lines.

CAUTION: Keep R-12 containers upright when charg
ing the system, so as to utilize the vapor instead of the
liquid.

When metering R-12 into the refrigeration system,
keep the supply tank or cans in an upright position. If
the refrigerant container is on its side or upside down,
liquid refrigerant will enter the system and damage the
compressor.

WARNING: Always work in a well-ventilated area.

Always maintain good ventilation in the working
area. Always discharge the refrigerant into the service
bay exhaust system or outside the building. Large quan
tities of refrigerant vapor in a small, poorly ventilated
room can displace the air and cause suffocation.

Although R-12 vapor is normally nonpoisonous, it can
be changed into a very poisonous gas if allowed to come
in contact with an open flame. Do not discharge large
quantities of refrigerant in an area having an open
flame. A poisonous gas is produced when using the ha-
lide torch leak detector. Avoid inhaling the fumes from
the leak detector.

CAUTION: Do not allow liquid refrigerant to touch
bright metal.

Refrigerant will tarnish bright metal and chrome sur
faces. Avoid splashing refrigerant on any surface. Re

frigerant in combination with moisture is very corrosive
and can cause extensive damage to all metal surfaces.

SERVICE VALVES

The discharge and suction service valves are mounted
directly to the compressor head. The valves are used for
diagnosis, charging, discharging, evacuating, and com
ponent removal.

The service valves are three-position valves (fig. 3E-
12). The normal operating position, shown in figure 3E-
12, View B, has the valve stem turned counterclockwise
to the back-seated (full-out) position.

1 -TO SERVICE PORT
2 - TO HOSE
3-TO COMPRESSOR

VIEWC - MIDPOSITIONED AJ41489

Fig. 3E-12 Service Valve Operating Positions—Typical

When the valve stem is turned clockwise to the front-
seated (full-in) position (fig. 3E-12, View A), the com
pressor is isolated from the system. This position is used
when removing the compressor or when checking com
pressor oil level.

When the valve is mid-positioned (cracked) (fig. 3E-
12, View C), the gauge port is open. This position is used
when charging, discharging, evacuating, and checking
system pressure.



PRESSURE GAUGE AND MANIFOLD ASSEMBLY

The pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly Tool
J-23575 (fig. 3E-13) is the most important tool used to
service the air conditioning system. The gauge assembly
is used to determine system high and low side gauge
pressures, the correct refrigerant charge, and for system
diagnosis. It is designed to provide simultaneous high
and low side pressure indications, because these pres
sures must be compared to determine correct system
operation.

COMPOUND GAUGE

LOW SIDE

FITTING

MANIFOLD

HIGH SIDE GAUGE

CENTER SERVICE
FITTING

HIGH SIDE

FITTING

AJ41490

Hg. 3E-13 Pressure Gauge and Manifold Assembly Tool J-23575

Low Side Gauge

The low side gauge is a compound gauge, which means
that it will register both pressure and vacuum. The
compound gauge is calibrated 0 to 150 psi pressure and 0
to 30 inches of mercury vacuum. It is connected to the
suction service valve to check low side pressure or
vacuum.

High Side Gauge

The high side gauge is used to check pressure in the
discharge side of the air conditioning system.

Manifold

The gauges are connected into the air conditioning
system through a manifold (fig. 3E-13). The manifold
has three connections. The low side hose and fitting is
connected directly below the low side gauge. The high
side hose and fitting is connected below the high side
gauge.

The center connection of the manifold is used for
charging, discharging, evacuating, and any other neces
sary service. Both the high and low sides of the manifold
have hand shutoff valves. The hand shutoff valves open
or close the respective gauge connections to the center

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-11

service connection or to each other. The manifold is
constructed so that pressure will be indicated on the
gauges regardless of hand valve position.

Connecting the Pressure Gauge and Manifold Assembly
(1) Remove protective caps from service valve

gauge ports and valve stems.
(2) Close both hand valves on gauge manifold set.
(3) Connect compound gauge hose to compressor

suction service valve gauge port (low-side).
(4) Connect high pressure gauge hose to discharge

service valve gauge port (high-side).

NOTE: If necessary, to facilitate installation of the
gauge set, loosen the service valve-to-compressorfitting
and rotate the service valve slightly. Do not allow the
hose to contact the engine or body components. Tighten
the service valve-to-compressorfitting to 25foot-pounds
(SJt N*m) torque or 15 foot-pounds (20 N*m) torquefor
flange-type service valve screws.

(5) Set both service valve stems to mid- or cracked-
position. The gauges will indicate high and low side
pressure respectively.

(6) Purge any air from high side test hose by open
ing high side hand valve on manifold for three to five
seconds (center connection on manifold must be open).

(7) Purge any air from low side test hose by opening
low side hand valve on manifold for three to five seconds

(center connection on manifold must be open).
(8) Air conditioning system may be operated with

gauge manifold assembly connected in this manner.
Gauges will indicate respective operative pressures.

CHECKING SYSTEM PRESSURES

The pressure developed on the high side and low side
of the compressor indicate whether the system is oper
ating properly.

WARNING: Use extreme caution when the engine is
operating. Do not stand in direct line with the fan. Do
not put your hands near the pulleys, belts orfan. Do not
wear loose clothing.

(1) Attach pressure gauge and manifold assembly.
(2) Close both hand valves on gauge and manifold

assembly.
(3) Set both service hand valve stems to mid-

position.
(4) Operate air conditioning system with engine

running at 1500 rpm and controls set for full cooling but
not into the MAX or COLD detent.

(5) Insert thermometer into discharge air outlet
and observe air temperature.

(6) Observe high and low side pressures and com
pare with those shown in the Normal Operating Tem
peratures and Pressures Chart. If pressures are
abnormal, refer to Pressure and Performance Diagnosis
Charts.
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Pressure Diagnosis—All Models

Condition Possible Cause Correction

LOW SIDE LOW-
HIGH SIDE LOW

(1) System refrigerant low. (1) Evacuate, leak test, and charge
system.

LOW SIDE HIGH-
HIGH SIDE LOW

(1) Internal leak in compressor —
worn.

(1) Remove compressor cylinder head
and inspect compressor. Replace
valve plate assembly if necessary.
If compressor pistons, rings, or
cylinders are excessively worn or
scored, replace compressor.

(2) Head gasket leaking. (2) Install new cylinder head gasket.

(3) Expansion valve. (3) Replace expansion valve.

(4) Drive belt slipping. (4) Set belt tension.

LOW SIDE HIGH-
HIGH SIDE HIGH

(1) Clogged condenser fins. (1) Clean out condenser fins.

(2) Air in system. (2) Evacuate, leak test, and charge
system.

(3) Expansion valve. (3) Replace expansion valve.

(4) Loose or wom fan belts. (4) Adjust or replace belts as
necessary.

LOW SIDE LOW-
HIGH SIDE HIGH

(1) Expansion valve. (1) Replace expansion valve.

(2) Restriction in liquid line. (2) Check line for kinks —replace if
necessary.

(3) Restriction in receiver. (3) Replace receiver.

(4) Restriction in condenser. (4) Replace condenser.

LOW SIDE AND HIGH
SIDE NORMAL
(INADEQUATE
COOLING)

(1)

(2)

Air in system.

Moisture in system.

(1)

(2)

Evacuate, leak test, and charge
system.

Evacuate, leak test, and charge
system.

70623
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Performance Diagnosis—All Models

Condition Possible Cause Correction

COMPRESSOR NOISE (1) Broken valves. (1) Replace valve plate.

(2) Overcharged. (2) Discharge, evacuate, and install
correct charge.

(3) Incorrect oil level. (3) Isolate compressor and check oil
level. Correct as necessary.

(4) Piston dap. (4) Replace compressor.

(5) Broken ringB. (5) Replace compressor.

EXCESSIVE
VIBRATION

(1) Incorrect belt tension. (1) Set belt tension. Refer to
Compressor Belt Tension

(2) Clutch loose. (2) Tighten clutch.

(3) Overcharged. (3) Discharge, evacuate, and install
correct charge.

(4) Pulley misaligned. (4) Align pulley.

CONDENSATION
DRIPPING
IN PASSENGER
COMPARTMENT

(1)

(2)

Drain hose plugged or
improperly positioned.

Insulation removed or
improperly installed.

(1)

(2)

Clean drain hose and check for
proper installation.

Replace insulation on expansion
valve and hoses.

FROZEN
EVAPORATOR COIL

(1) Faulty thermostat. (1) Replace thermostat.

(2) Thermostat capillary tube
improperly installed.

(2) Install capillary tube correctly.

70522



DISCHARGING SYSTEM

Refrigerant should be discharged from the system
before replacing any part in the system except the
compressor.

(1) Connect pressure gauge and manifold assembly
to proper service valves.

(2) Turn both manifold hand valves to maximum
counterclockwise (open) position.

(3) Open both service valves a slight amount (from
back-seated position) and allow refrigerant to discharge
slowly from system (fig. 3E-14).

CAUTION: Do not allow the refrigerant to rush out. as
the oil in the compressor or system will be forced out
along with it.

Fig. 3E-14 Typical Pressure Gauge and Manifold Assembly
Connections for Discharging System

EVACUATING SYSTEM

A system with the refrigerant removed during repair,
or one that is excessively low on refrigerant must be
evacuated with a vacuum pump before new refrigerant
is installed. The reason for evacuating a system is to
remove any air and moisture that may have entered the
system.

Moisture in any quantity is extremely harmful to the
air conditioning system. Moisture may collect and freeze
in the thermostatic expansion valve orifice, blocking
refrigerant flow and preventing system cooling. Mois
ture will also react with R-12 to form hydrochloric acid
which will corrode metal parts of the system. Corrosion
particles may become detached and block the small pas
sages and orifices in the system.

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-15

Unwanted air and moisture are removed from the
system by proper evacuation of the system. A vacuum
pump is used to lower the pressure sufficiently so that
moisture boiling temperature is reduced to a point
where the water will vaporize and can be evacuated
from the system.

Water boils at 212°F at 14.7 psi (sea level). As the
vacuum pump lowers the pressure of the closed air con
ditioning system, the boiling point of the moisture in the
system will also be lowered. In evacuating the system, it
is necessary to lower the boiling point of any moisture in
the system to a point lower than the ambient (surround
ing) temperature to ensure that all moisture is boiled
off. At an ambient temperature of 75°F, when the de
sired vacuum of 29.5 in. Hg is reached, water will boil at
approximately 54°F and a complete boiling off of all
moisture in the system is assured when this vacuum
reading has been reached.

At altitudes higher than sea level, it will not be pos
sible to obtain a vacuum reading of 29.5 in. Hg on the
low side compound gauge. For each 1,000 feet of alti
tude, the vacuum gauge must be corrected by one in. Hg
to compensate for a change in atmospheric pressure. For
example, at altitudes of 1,000 feet, a gauge reading of
28.5 in. Hg will be the same as a gauge reading of 29.5 in.
Hg at sea level. When this vacuum is reached, a min
imum of 30 minutes should be allowed in evacuating the
system to ensure complete moisture removal.

Evacuating Procedure with J-26695 Vacuum Pump
The J-26695 Vacuum Pump and motor is a self-

contained unit equipped with a carrying handle and
stand. The unit must be kept upright at all times to
prevent oil from spilling.

(1) Connect pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly
Tool J-23575.

(2) Discharge system.
(3) Connect center service hose to inlet fitting of

vacuum pump.

(4) Open both manifold hand valves wide open.
(5) Start vacuum pump; note compound gauge

reading.
(6) Operate pump a MINIMUM of 30 minutes after

reaching lowest vacuum.
(7) Test system for leaks. Close both manifold hand

valves, turn off vacuum pump, and note compound
gauge reading. Gauge needle should remain stationary
at point at which pump was turned off.

(8) If gauge needle returns to zero rapidly, install a
partial charge in system and locate leak with leak detec
tor. Repair leak and repeat evacuation procedure.

(9) If gauge needle remains stationary and vacuum
is maintained for three to five minutes, resume evac
uation for minimum of 30 minutes.

(10) Close both manifold hand valves and stop vac
uum pump.

(11) Disconnect center service hose from vacuum
pump. System is now ready for charging.
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Evacuation Procedure with J-23500-01 Portable Air
Conditioning Service Station

The J-23500-01 Portable Air Conditioning Service Sta
tion (fig. 3E-15) is a completely portable station equip
ped with vacuum pump, metering-charging cylinder,
refrigerant supply, gauges, hoses and hand control
valves.

The control switch for the vacuum pump is mounted
on the front of the charging station. It should be in the
Off position before inserting plug into the power source.

NOTE: Be certain system is completely depressurized
before evacuating. With the system underpressure, re
frigerant may enter the vacuum pump and damage the
pu mp.

(1) Close all hand valves.
(2) Connect red charging hose to discharge service

valve port on compressor.
(3) Connect blue charging hose to suction service

valve port on compressor.
(4) Discharge system, leaving suction and discharge

service valves in the mid- or cracked-position.
(5) Connect vacuum pump hose to vacuum pump

inlet.

(6) Open low pressure hand control valve and high
pressure hand control valve on charging station.

(7) Start vacuum pump and open vacuum control
valve; note compound gauge reading.

(8) Operate pump minimum of 30 minutes after
reaching lowest vacuum.

(9) Fill charging cylinder, as described below, while
system is evacuating.

(10) Close vacuum control valve and stop vacuum
pump. Observe blue compound gauge to determine if
leak exists. System is now ready for charging.

CHECKING FOR LEAKS

Whenever a system requires more than 1/2 pound of
refrigerant after a season's operation, a serious leak is
indicated which must be located and repaired.

Most leaks will be located at points of connection and
are caused by automobile vibration. Correction of this
type of leak may only require retightening of the con
nection. However, some leaks may occur only at periods
of high traffic on a very warm day. This type of leak
most often occurs through the compressor shaft seal or
service valve gasket.
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Fig. 3E-15 Typical Connections for Portable Air Conditioning Service Station J-23500-01



A system must contain an adequate quantity of re
frigerant to be properly leak tested. If a system is com
pletely discharged, evacuate and install 1/2 pound of
refrigerant.

Halide Torch Leak Detection

External leaks are detected and located with a Halide

Torch Tool J-6084 (fig. 3E-16). The torch burns propane
fuel and is equipped with a search hose. When air is
drawn into the hose by the torch, it contacts a heated
copper reactor ring in the torch. If refrigerant gas is
present in the air, the normally light blue flame will
change color. A small refrigerant leak will change the
flame color to yellow. A large'refrigerant leak will
change it to green or purplish-bkie.

REACTOR

PLATE

GAS CONTROL

KNOB

STOVE

AJ41495

Fig. 3E-16 Halide Torch Tool J-6084

Leak Test Procedure Using Halide Torch

(1) Open torch valve and light torch, adjusting
flame just high enough to heat copper reactor ring to a
cherry red.

(2) Lower flame until it is about 1/4 inch above or
even with copper reactor ring. Smaller flame is more
sensitive to refrigerant.

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-17
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(3) Move search hose slowly under all connections,
joints and seals. Because refrigerant is heavier than air,
leaks may be more readily detected on lower side of
areas being checked.

(4) Watch for color change of flame indicating area
of leak.

WARNING: When R-12 refrigerant comes into contact
with an open flame, phosgene gas is formed. NEVER
INHALE THE VAPORS OR FUMES FROM THE
HALIDE TORCH; they are poisonous.

(5) Repair leaks as required.
(6) Evacuate and leak-test system after all leaks are

corrected.

(7) Charge system.

Electronic Leak Detection

External leaks are detected and located with the Elec

tronic Leak Detector Tool J-26933. The leak detector is

an electronic instrument designed to detect R-12 refrig
erant leaks as small as one-half ounce per year. The 18-
inch flexible probe gets at inaccessible places. Follow the
manufacturer's calibration instructions, included with
the unit, to set up the electronic leak detector for proper
operation.

NOTE: Using the Electronic Leak Detector Tool
J-26933, will NOT expose the user to phosgene gas va
pors or fumes.

Leak Test Procedure Using Electronic Detector

(1) Unwind flexible probe from case.
(2) Activate Off/On switch, place flexible probe tip

near leak port and adjust BAT thumbwheel a few teeth
until light goes on and goes out when tip is removed
from leak port.

(3) Move flexible probe slowly under suspected con
nections, joints, and seals. R-12 refrigerant is heavier
than air, leaks may be detected more readily on lower
side of areas being checked.

(4) When a leak is found, its presence will be in
dicated by white signal light.

NOTE: // probe tip is held too long on the leak, the
white signal light will go out.

(5) Repair leaks, as required.
(6) Evacuate system after all leaks are corrected.
(7) Charge system.

FLUSHING SYSTEM

Anytime a failure of the compressor causes foreign
material to be passed into the system, the condenser
must be flushed and the receiver/drier replaced. Filter
screens in the compressor at the suction side and in the
receiver/drier will confine foreign material to the com
pressor, condenser, receiver/drier and connecting hoses.
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Rushing Procedure

(1) Install replacement compressor and connect
service valves and hoses.

NOTE: The system must bein a discharged state.

(2) Using Portable Air ConditioningServiceStation
J-23500-01, close all control valves, andconnect redhigh
pressure to compressor discharge service valve.

WARNING: Wear goggles toprotect eyes.

(3) Open refrigerant drum valve. Bleed charging
cylinder through valve located on backof control panel
directly above cylinder. When two pounds of refrigerant
is in charging cylinder, close bleed valve.

(4) Close refrigerant drum valve.
(5) Disconnect receiver/drier from condenser. Place

a shop towel on condenser outlet to catch oil that will be
forced from system.

(6) Center compressor dischargevalve.
(7) Fully open high pressure valve on control panel

and allowliquid refrigerantto flow throughcondenser.

WARNING: Always maintain good ventilation in the
working area. Always discharge the refrigerant into the
service bay exhaust system or outside the building.
Large quantities ofrefrigerant vapor in a small, poorly
ventilated room can displace the air and cause
suffocation.

(8) When charging cylinder is empty, close high
pressure valve on control panel.

(9) Check compressor oil level.
(10) A replacement receiver/drier should be in

stalled, and system evacuated before charging.

FILUNG CHARGING CYLINDER

(1) Be certain refrigerant drum is inverted and
valve is open.

(2) Openright hand valve at base of charging cylin
der and fill with required amount of refrigerant to
charge system (refer to Charge Capacity). Liquidrefrig
erant will be observed rising in charging cylinder sight
glass. '

(3) Crack open valve at top of cylinder when pres
sure in chargingcylinderequalspressurein supply tank.
This relieves head pressure and allows refrigerant to
continue filling cylinder.

(4) Observe pressure gauge at top of cylinder and
rotate plastic shroud until pressureheading column cor
responds with gauge pressure in line with sight glass.

NOTE: Ifpressure gauge at top of cylinder reads, for
example, 70psi, find the column with thepressurehead
ing of "70" and rotate shroudso the "70" column aligns
with the sight glass.

(5) When refrigerant reaches desired level in sight
glass, close both the right hand valve at base of cylinder

and refrigerant drum valve. Be certain top cylinder
valve is fully closed.

NOTE: If bubbling occurs in sight glass, tilt charging
station back momentarily.

(6) Connect heating element cord to heating ele
ment receptacle of power pack and turn heater switch
On. Allow refrigerant to heat (building up pressure pro
portionately) for about ten minutes while vacuum pump
is running.

CHARGING SYSTEM

Before making a complete charge, check the com
pressor oil level, leak test if necessary, and evacuate the
system.

Charge Capacity

The recommended charge for the respective systems
is as follows: CJ—2-1/2 pounds R-12; Cherokee, Wagon
eer and Truck—2-1/4 pounds R-12.

NOTE: Replacement of a hose, receiver/dryer, con
denser, expansion valveor evaporator requires the addi
tion ofone ounce ofAMCOil 81321+00, or equivalent.

Charging Procedure with Multi-Refrigerant Can Opener
Tool J-6272-02

The following charging procedure is based on the use
of pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly J-23575, and
Multi-Refrigerant Can OpenerJ-6272-02. Refer to figure
3E-17.

WARNING: Weargoggles toprotect eyes.

(1) Connect pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly
J-23575 and evacuate system. Keep both service valves
in mid- or cracked-position.

(2) Close both gauge hand valves.
(3) Disconnect service hose from vacuum pump and

connect it to center of Multi-Refrigerant Can Opener J-
6272-02. Close four petcock valves on dispenser.

(4) Attach necessary number of refrigerant cans to
opener. Refer to Charge Capacity for proper weight of
refrigerant necessary to charge vehicle being serviced.

(5) Open one petcock valve. Loosen center service
hose at pressure gauge and manifold assembly allowing
refrigerant to purge air from line. Tighten service hose
connection and close petcock valve.

(6) Open suction (compound) gauge hand valve and
one petcock valve. Do not open discharge (high pressure)
gauge hand valve.

WARNING: Use extreme caution when engine is oper
ating. Do not stand in direct line with fan. Do not put
hands near pulleys, belts or fan. Do not wear loose
clothing.
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Fig. 3E-17 Typicil Connections for Charging System with Multi-Refrigerant Can Opener Tool J-6272-02

(7) Start engine and place air conditioning controls
in maximum cooling position. The compressor will oper
ate and help pull refrigerant gas into suction side of
system.

NOTE: The refrigerant cans may be placed upright in
warm water NO HOTTER THAN 125°F to speed up the
charging process.

(8) When first refrigerant can is empty, open an
other petcock valve to continue charging system.

(9) Continue charging until specified amount of re
frigerant is in system. The frost line on refrigerant can

will indicate what portion of refrigerant in can has en
tered system. This may be used as a guide when a
system requires a fraction of a full can.

NOTE: If an accurate scale is available, weigh the re
frigerant cans before and during the charging procedure
to assure that the correct amount ofrefrigerant is being
used.

(10) When system is fully charged, close suction
(compound) gauge hand valve and all petcock valves.

(11) Operate system five to ten minutes to allow it to
normalize and to determine if system will cycle prop
erly. Refer to Checking System Pressures.
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(12) Upon completion of operational check, back-seat
suction and discharge service valves to their normal
operating position by turning them fully counter
clockwise.

(13) Loosen pressure gauge and manifold assembly
service hoses to allow refrigerant trapped in hoses to
discharge.

(14) Remove pressure gauge and manifold assembly
and install dust caps on fittings.

Charging Procedure with Portable Air Conditioner Service
Station J-23500-01

NOTE: Fill charging cylinder as describedabove.

WARNING: Weargoggles to protect eyes.

(1) Discharge and evacuate system as described
above.

(2) Close low pressure valve on charging station,
fully open left hand refrigerant control valve at base of
cylinder and high pressure valve on charging station,
and allow required charge of refrigerant to enter high
side of system. When full charge has entered system,
close refrigerant control valve and high pressure valve
on charging station.

CAUTION: Do not permit liquid level to drop below
zero on cylinder sight glass.

(3) Close manifold gauges after completion of
charging, and check high and low pressures and system
operation.

CAUTION: Read gauges with high and low pressure
valves on charging station closed. The low pressure
gauge could be damaged if both high and low pressure
valves ofmanifold are opened. The high pressure devel
oped in the discharge side (high side) of the compressor
wouldpeg the indicator needle ofthe lowpressure gauge
and damage the gauge.

(4) Close all valves on charging station and close
refrigerant drum valve when all operations are
completed.

(5) Upon completion of operational check, back-seat
suction and discharge service valves to their normal
operating position by turning them fully counter
clockwise.

(6) Disconnect high and low pressure charging
hoses from compressor with care. (A small amount of
refrigerant remaining in hoses will escape.) Replace
charging hoses on hose holder on charging station to
keep air and dirt out of hoses.

(7) Open valve at top of cylinder to remove remain
ing refrigerant.

NOTE: The charging cylinder is not designed to store
refrigerant.

(8) Replace quick seal caps on compressor service
valves when service is completed.

SERVICE PROCEDURES-
SIX-CYLINDER ENGINE

COMPRESSOR AND
MAGNETIC CLUTCH

Compressor Bel! Tension
Compressor Mounting

Compressor Frost Soil Replacement
Compressor Head. Vilve Plata and Casket Replacement

Compressor Replacement
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GENERAL

This section consists of a general description and ser
vice procedures for the compressor and magnetic clutch
used on six-cylinder engines. All other service informa
tion can be found in the CJ and Scrambler Air Condi
tioning and Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck Air
Conditioning sections or the General Information and
Refrigerant Handling section of this chapter.

Compressor Valve Leak Diagnosis
General

Isolating the Compressor
Magnetic ftotcn

Specifications
System Operation
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SYSTEM OPERATION

The compressor increases the pressure and temper
ature of the system refrigerant. The heated refrigerant
vapor is then pumped into the condenser where it cools
by giving off heat to air passing over the condenser fins.
As the refrigerant cools in the condenser, it condenses
into a liquid. Still under high pressure, the liquid refrig
erant passes into the receiver. The receiver acts as a



reservoir to furnish refrigerant to the expansion valve at
all times. From the receiver, the high pressure liquid
refrigerant passes to the expansion valve. The expansion
valve meters refrigerant into the evaporator where a
low pressure is maintained by the suction side of the
compressor. As it enters the evaporator, the refrigerant
immediately begins to boil by absorbing heat from the
air passing over the evaporator core. Having given up its
heat to boil the refrigerant, the air is cooled and passes
into the passenger compartment of the vehicle. From
the evaporator the vaporized refrigerant is drawn back
to the compressor to repeat the cycle.

COMPRESSOR

The five-cylinder rotary compressor used on all six-
cylinder engines is shown below (fig. 3E-18).

COMPRESSOR
MOUNTING
BRACKET

42863B

Fig. 3E-18 Compressor Monntlng—Six-Cylinder Engine

COMPRESSOR MOUNTING-SIX-CYLINDER ENGINE

The mounting bracket used on the six-cylinder engine
is as follows (fig. 3E-19).

COMPRESSOR VALVE LEAK DIAGNOSIS

The compressor should be at operating temperature to
perform an accurate test.

(1) Install pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly
J-23575.

(2) Front-seat suction and discharge service valve
by turning them clockwise.

(3) Discharge refrigerant remaining in compressor
by opening suction service valve slowly.

(4) Open suction gauge hand valve and close high
pressure gauge hand valve.

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-21

(5) Start engine and operate compressor. Pressure
will build up rapidly. Stop engine/compressor at 150 to
200 pounds pressure.

NOTE: Pressure should hold if the discharge valve is
operating properly. Loss ofpressure indicates a leaking
compressor discharge valve or head gasket.

COMPRESSOR BELT TENSION

For drive belt tension procedure, refer to Section 1C.

ISOLATING THE COMPRESSOR

It is not necessary to discharge the system for com
pressor removal. The compressor can be isolated from
the remainder of the system eliminating the need for
recharging when performing compressor service.

(1) Connect pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly
J-23575.

(2) Close both gauge hand valves and mid-position
both service valves.

(3) Start engine and operate air conditioning.
(4) Turn suction service valve slowly clockwise to

ward front-seated position. When suction pressure is
reduced to zero or less, stop engine and compressor and
quickly finish front-seating suction service valve.

(5) Front-seat discharge service valve.
(6) Loosen oil check plug slowly to release any inter

nal pressure in compressor. The compressor is now iso
lated from remainder of system. Service valves can be
removed from compressor.

COMPRESSOR REPLACEMENT

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Isolate the compressor (see previous procedure).
(3) Remove discharge and suction hoses from com

pressor, then cover all openings with tape or plastic
plugs.

(4) Remove drive belts by loosening alternator.
(5) Remove alternator from mounting bracket and

lay aside.
(6) Remove compressor from engine mounting

bracket.

Installation

(1) Install compressor-to-engine mounting bracket.
(2) Install alternator-to-alternator mounting

bracket.

(3) Install drive belt and tighten as specified in Sec
tion 1C.

(4) Remove tape or plastic plugs from all suction
and discharge openings and install hoses on compressor.

(5) Evacuate and charge system as described under
General Information and Refrigerant Handling.

(6) Connect battery negative cable.
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Fig. 3E-19 Compressor Components—Six-Cylinder Engine
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COMPRESSOR FRONT SEAL REPLACEMENT

(1) Remove compressor.
(2) Insert two pins of Front Plate Spanner J-29635

into any two bolt holes in clutch front plate (fig. 3E-20).
Hold clutch plate stationary and remove nut.

(3) Remove clutch plate using Clutch Plate Puller J-
29636, and remove key from shaft (fig. 3E-21).

(4) Using snap ring pliers, insert pliers into two
holes in felt ring metal retainer and lift out felt ring.

(5) Remove clutch shims. Use O-ring hook and
small screwdriver to prevent shim from binding on
shaft.

(6) Remove shaft seal seat retaining snap ring with
pliers.

(7) Remove shaft seal seat using Seal Retainer
Tongs J-9393-2 (fig. 3E-22).

CAUTION: When removing shaft seal O-ring, do not
scratch the O-ring groove ivith O-ring hook.

(8) Using O-ring Hook J-9553-01 to remove shaft
seal O-ring (fig. 3E-23). Fig. 3E-20 Removing Front Clutch Plate Hex Nut

~

~

~



TOOL J-29636

CLUTCH PLATE PULLER

81074B

Hg. 3E-21 Removing Front Clutch Plate with Puller

(9) Insert Seal Installer and Remover J-29639 into
seal bore, press down against seal spring and twist tool
until it engages in slots in seal cage and lift seal out (fig.
3E-24).

(10) Clean seal cavity thoroughly with "lint-free" or
synthetic cloth and clean refrigerant oil and then blow
out with clean dry air.

NOTE: Be sure all foreign materials are removed from
the seal bore prior to seal installation.

Fig. 3E-22 Removing Shaft Seal Seat using Tongs
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Fig. 3E-24 Removing Shaft Seal

Fig. 3E-23 Removing O-Ring
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(11) Insert Seal Sleeve Protector J-29640 over com
pressor shaft (fig. 3E-25).

Fig. 3E-25 Shaft Seal Replacement

CAUTION: Do not touch the new seal lapping
surfaces.

(12) Dip mating surfaces of seal lapping surfaces in
clean refrigerant oil.

(13) Engage slots of Seal Remover and Installer J-
29639 in slots in seal cage and insert seal assembly
firmly into place in compressor seal cavity. Twist tool in
opposite direction to disengage tool from seal cage (fig.
3E-24).

CAUTION: When installing shaft seal O-ring, do not
scratch the O-ring groove with O-ring hook.

(14) Coat O-ring with clean refrigerant oil and care
fully place in seal groove with O-ring Hook J-9553-01.

(15) Coat seal retainer with clean refrigerant oil and
install with Seal Retainer Tongs J-9393-2. Press retainer
lightly against seal.

81077C

(16) Install snap ring with beveled edge outward
(away) from compressor.

NOTE: It may be necessary to lightly tap the snap ring
to seat it in its groove.

(17) Install clutch spacer shims.
(18) Tap new felt ring into place and install com

pressor shaft key.
(19) Align front plate keyway to compressor shaft

key.
(20) Using Clutch Face Installer J-29641 (fig. 3E-26),

tap front plate to shaft until it has bottomed on clutch
shims.

NOTE: When the front plate bottoms on the shims a
distinct sound change will take place.

TOOL J-29641
CLUTCH FACE
INSTALLER

1076

Fig. 3E-26 Front Plate Installation

(21) Install shaft nut and torque to 25 to 30 foot
pounds (34 to 41 N«m).

(22) Check air gap with feeler gauge which must bt
between .016 and .031 inch. If air gap is not consistent
pry up lightly at minimum variations and tap down
lightly at points of maximum variation.

If the air gap is not between .016 and .031 inch add or
subtract shims as necessary.

NOTE: The air gap is controlled by the spacer shims.
When installing a new or previously installed clutch
assembly, try the original shims first. When installing a
new clutch onto a compressor that previously did not
have a clutch, use .0^0, .020 and .005-inch shims.



COMPRESSOR HEAD. VALVE PLATE AND GASKET
REPLACEMENT

Removal

(1) Remove all cylinder head capscrews from cylin
der head.

(2) Using small hammer and gasket scraper to tap
outer edge of cylinder head until separated from valve
plate. Inspect for damage.

NOTE: Thecylinderheadgasket normallysticks to the
valve plate.

(3) Position gasket scraper between outside edge of
valve plate and cylinder block and lightly tap valve plate
loose. Inspect reed valves and discharge retainer. Re
place any damaged portion.

CAUTION: Whencleaning gasket materialfrom cylin
der head or valve plate ofcylinderhead becarefulnot to
damage machined surfaces.

(4) If valve plate and/or cylinder head are to be
reinstalled, carefully remove gasket materials with gas
ket scraper.

(5) Inspect cylinder head for fitting or thread dam
age. Replace cylinder head, if damaged.

(6) Inspect service ports on back of cylinder head.
Remove valve core with valve core tool to inspect.

(7) Remove service port to inspect O-ring; if dam
aged replace O-ring.

Installation

(1) Coat valve plate gasket with clean refrigerant
oil.

(2) Install valve plate gasket.

NOTE: Align valve plate gasket to locating pin holes
and oil orifice in cylinder block.

(3) Install cylinder head with fittings pointing up or
in line with oil filler plug.

(4) Insert cylinder head capscrews finger-tight.
Torque cylinder head bolts to 22 to 25 foot-pounds (30 to
35 N«m) torque following torque sequence (fig. 3E-2T).

CHECKING COMPRESSOR OIL LEVEL

When there has been an obvious loss of compressor oil
or a component has been replaced, the oil must be
checked in the compressor after the repair has been
made. Check the oil level with the compressor installed
on the engine as follows:

(1) Remove oil filler plug.
(2) Look through oil filler plug hole and rotate

clutch front plate to position piston connecting rod in
center of oil filler plug hole (fig. 3E-28).
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Rg. 3E-28 Cbecklng Compressor OH—Positioning
Compressor Connecting Rod

(3) Insert Dipstick J-29642-12 through oil fill plug
hole to the right of the piston connecting rod, until the
dipstick stop contacts the compressor housing (fig. 3E-
29).

(4) Remove dipstick and count number of in
crements covered with oil. When properly filled, this
compressor should contain between 4 and 6 increments
of oil.

WARNING: This compressoris a high speed unit. Sat
isfactory operation is dependent on sufficient lubri
cation; however, excess oil will hinder cooling efficiency.

(5) Adjust oil as necessary.
(6) Install oil fill plug.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

The magnetic clutch consists of a stationary electro
magnetic coil and a rotating pulley and plate assembly.

The electromagnetic coil is retained on the compressor
with a snap ring and is slotted to maintain its position.

The pulley and plate assembly are mounted on the
compressor shaft. When the compressor is not pumping,
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Fig. 3E-29 Checking Compressor Oil with Dipstick J-29642-12

the pulley freewheels on the clutch hub bearing. When
the coil is energized the plate is magnetically engaged
with the pulley and turns the compressor shaft.

Magnetic Clutch Noise Diagnosis

When a magnetic clutch assembly is suspected of
being the source of unusual noises, follow the sequence
given on the Troubleshooting Chart.

Magnetic Clutch Removal

(1) Insert two pins of Front Plate Spanner J-29635
into any two bolt holes in front clutch plate. Hold clutch
plate stationary and remove nut as shown in figure 3E-
27.

(2) Remove clutch plate using Clutch Plate Puller J-
29636 and remove key from shaft as shown in figure 3E-
28.

(3) Remove internal bearing snap ring.
(4) Remove external front snap ring.
(5) Remove rotor pulley assembly using Shaft Pro

tector and Jaws J-29637 as shown in figure 3E-30. Insert
lip of jaws into internal bearing snap ring groove. Place
rotor puller shaft protector over exposed compressor
shaft. Align thumb head bolts to puller jaws and finger-
tighten. Turn puller center bolt clockwise to remove
rotor pulley.

(6) Remove field coil lead wire from clip on top of
compressor front housing.

(7) Using snap ring pliers, remove snap ring and
then remove field coil.

Magnetic Clutch Installation

(1) Install field coil.

NOTE: Coil flange protrusion must align with the hole
in the front housing to prevent coil movement and to
correctly locate the lead wire.

(2) Support compressor by four mounting ears on
rear of compressor. Do not clamp compressor in vise
with jaws on compressor body.

TOOL
J-29637

SHAFT
PROTECTOR
AND JAWS

8107SA

Fig. 3E-30 Removing Rotor Pulley with Jews Installed

(3) Align rotor assembly squarely on front housing
hub. Use suitable driver to drive rotor assembly onto
shaft.

(4) Install internal bearing snap ring and then ex
ternal bearing snap ring.

NOTE: All snap rings have a straight edge and a be
veled edge on the circumference. Position the snap rings
so that the flat edge is toward the compressor and the
beveled edge is outward.

(5) Install front plate assembly using original
clutch shims on compressor shaft.

(6) Install compressor shaft key.
(7) Align front plate keyway to compressor shaft

key and using Clutch Face Installer J-29641 tap front
plate onto shaft until it bottoms on clutch 9hims as
shown in figure 3E-26.

NOTE: When installing the front plate a distinct
change in the sound will be heard when the front plate
bottoms.

(8) Install hex nut and torque to 25 to 30 foot
pounds (34 to 41 N«m) torque.

(9) Check air gap with feeler gauge. Air gap should
consistently be .016-.031 inch around circumference of
magnetic clutch. If air gap varies, pry up lightly at
minimum variations and tap down at maximum varia
tions. If air gap does not meet specifications remove hex
nut and front plate.

NOTE: The air gap is determined by the spacer shims.
When assembling existing or new clutch components try
the original shims first. When installing a new clutch
onto a compressor that previously had no clutch use a
.0k0-.020 and .005-inch shim.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART

Ouring diagnosis follow the inspection procedures in the sequence shown until a defect is found. Then perform the repair in the
Cause and Remedy Section. If this repair does not fully solve the problem, proceed to the next Inspection Step.

c

u

3

©

o

Z

CO
3
C

D

Symptom

IS

c —
ceo
3 9 >

*! ?

Unusually high suction
Pressure with unusually
low discharge pressure

Unusually low
suction and discharge
pressure

Intermittent or

Inoperative

Rough Running

Clutch engaged

Problem Diagnosis and Inspection

STEP
SEQUENCE

Remove Valve Plate and Inspect
Or Valve Plate Test

Check (or low
Refrigerant Charge

C

Leak Check Compressor

»

Leak Check and Oiagnose System

Check Belt Tension

I :
Check Clutch Air Gap

Check Clutch Volts. Amps,
Coil Lead Wire

Shaft Turning Smoothness Test

Check Compressor
Mounting Components

Check Engine Components

Check for Intermittent or
Slipping Gutcn

Check for Proper
Refrigerant Charge

i :

Check Clutch Bearing

t

Oil Level

Shaft Turning Smoothness Test

Remove Valve Plate and Inspect

Clutch disengaged
"chattering" \s

1 Check Air Gap
J"L

Cause and Remedy

Replace or Repair

Broken Head or Block Gasket
Broken or Deformed Reed Valve
Foreign Substance Under
Reed Valve or Gasket

Replace or Repair

Shaft Seal Leak

Service Port

Cylinder Head Leak
Gasket Leak

Oil Filler Plug Leak
Cracked Cylinder Block
Front Housing O Ring Leak

Adjust Air Gap

Replace or Repair

Broken Lead Wire

Clutch Coil Defect—Internal

System Ground

Compressor Failure—Internal

Adjust Air Gap—Defective Coil

Recharge and Recheck

Replace Bearing

Restore to Proper Level

Compressor Failure (Internal)

Replace or Repair

Broken Discharge Valve Reed
.or Retainer

Broken Suction Valve Reed

Broken Gasket

Replace or Repair

Adjust Air Gap
Defective Clutch Pulley or
Front Plate

81162



3E-28 AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIFICATIONS

Torque Specifications

Service Set-To Torques should be used when assemblingcomponents. Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be used for checking a pre-tightened item.

Service

Set-To

Torque

A/C Service Valve (Rototype). 15

Clutch Retaining Nut 27
Cylinder Head Cap Screws 24
Discharge Hose Fitting 20
Oil Filler Plug 24
Suction And Discharge Hose Adapter Plate Bolt 21

All Torque values given in foot-pounds and newton-meters with dry fits unless otherwise specified.

USA (ft-lbs) Metric (N m)

Service Service

» In-Use Service In-Use

o Recheck Set-To Recheck

te Torque Torque Torque

Wet 13-17Torque 1317 20 17-24

25-30 37 34-39

22-25 33 30-34

18-22 27 24-30

22-25 33 30-34

17-25 29 23-34

81145

SERVICE PROCEDURES -
EIGHT-CYLINDER ENGINE

COMPRESSOR AND
MAGNETIC CLUTCH

Pigs
Back Plate 0-RIng Seal Replacement 3E-30

Bottom Plate Gasket Replacement 3E-31
Checking Compressor Oil Level 3E-31

Compressor Belt Tension 3E-29
Compressor Front Seal Replacement 3E-29

Compressor Installation 3E-29
Compressor Mounting 3E-28
Compressor Removal 3E-29

GENERAL

This section consists of a general description and ser
vice procedures for the compressor and magnetic clutch
used on eight-cylinder engines. All other information
can be found in the Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck Air
Conditioning section or the General Information and
Refrigerant Handling section of this chapter.

SYSTEM OPERATION

The compressor increases the pressure and temper
ature of the system refrigerant. The heated refrigerant
vapor is then pumped into the condenser where it cools
by giving off heat to air passing over the condenser fins.
As the refrigerant cools in the condenser, it condenses
into a liquid. Still under high pressure, the liquid refrig
erant passes into the receiver. The receiver acts as a
reservoir to furnish refrigerant to the expansion valve at
ail times. From the receiver, the high pressure liquid
refrigerant passes to the expansion valve. The expansion
valve meters refrigerant into the evaporator where a

Compressor Valve Leak Diagnosis
General

Head. Valve Plate and Gasket Replacement
Isolating the Compressor

Magnetic Clutch
Purging Compressor ofAir

Specifications
System Operation

Page

3E-28

3E-28

3E-31

3E-29
3E-32
3E-32

3E-36

3E-28

low pressure is maintained by the suction side of the
compressor. As it enters the evaporator, the refrigerant
immediately begins to boil by absorbing heat from the
air passing over the evaporator core. Having given up its
heat to boil the refrigerant, the air is cooled and passes
into the passenger compartment of the vehicle. From
the evaporator the vaporized refrigerant is drawn back
to the compressor to repeat the cycle.

COMPRESSOR MOUNTING

The mounting bracket used on the eight-cylinder en
gine is as follows (fig. 3E-31).

COMPRESSOR VALVE LEAK DIAGNOSIS

The compressor should be at operating temperature to
perform an accurate test.

(1) Install pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly
J-23575.

(2) Front-seat the suction and discharge service
valve by turning them clockwise.



COMPRESSOR
MOUNTING
BRACKET

COMPRESSOR-
TO-MANIFOLD
BRACKET

60496

Rg. 3E-31 Compressor Mounting—Eight-Cylinder Engine

, (3) Discharge refrigerant remaining in compressor
by opening suction gauge hand valve slowly.

(4) Open suction gauge hand valve and close the
high pressure gauge hand valve.

(5) Start engine and operate compressor. Pressure
will build up rapidly. Stop engine/compressor at 150 to
200 pounds pressure.

NOTE: Pressure should hold if the discharge valve is
operating properly. Loss ofpressure indicates a leaking
compressor discharge valve or head gasket.

COMPRESSOR RELT TENSION

Belt tensions are important and should be inspected at
the time of new vehicle predelivery and at subsequent
scheduled maintenance intervals. Refer to Section 1C
for belt tightening specifications and procedures.

ISOLATING THE COMPRESSOR

It is not necessary to discharge the system for com
pressor removal. The compressor can be isolated from
the remainder of the system, eliminating the need for
recharging when performing compressor service.

(1) Connect pressure gauge and Manifold Assembly
J-23575.

(2) Close both gauge hand valves and mid-position
(crack) both service valves.

(3) Start engine and operate air conditioning.
(4) Turn suction service valve slowly clockwise to

ward front-seated position. When suction pressure is
reduced to zero or less, stop engine and compressor and
quickly finish front-seating suction service valve.

(5) Front-seat discharge service valve.

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-29

(6) Loosen oil check plug slowly to release any inter
nal pressure in compressor. The compressor is now iso
lated from the remainder of the system. Service valves
can be removed from compressor.

COMPRESSOR REMOVAL

(1) Isolate compressor.
(2) Remove both service valves and place protective

caps over compressor head fittings and service valve
openings.

(3) Loosen and remove compressor belt(s).
(4) Disconnect clutch wire.

NOTE: Remove the alternator mounting bracket to ob
tain working clearance for removing the compressor
mounting bracket attaching bolts and nuts.

(5) Remove compressor and mounting bracket as an
assembly and place on workbench.

(6) Remove bracket, bracket attaching nuts and
studs.

COMPRESSOR INSTALLATION

(1) Install mounting bracket to compressor.
(2) Install compressor and bracket assembly to

engine.
(3) Install alternator mounting bracket, if removed.
(4) Install compressor drive belt(s) and adjust to

proper tension.
(5) Attach compressor service valves and lines.
(6) Purge compressor of air and open service valves.
(7) Connect clutch wire.

COMPRESSOR FRONT SEAL REPLACEMENT

The compressor front seal is serviced in kit form. Kit
components are shown in figure 3E-32. All seal parts
must be replaced if a leak has been detected at the seal.

NOTE: A small amount ofoil around the shaft seal is
normal and does not indicate a seal leak. All seal parts
were dippedin oil at the time ofassembly and operation
may force out surplus oil.

(1) Isolate compressor.
(2) Remove belt.
(3) Remove clutch and woodruff key from com

pressor shaft.
(4) Remove seal plate capscrews. Pry seal plate

loose and remove.
(5) Carefully pry behind spring holder (that part of

the seal assembly farthest back on the shaft) and re
move seal assembly.

(6) Lubricate new seal assembly with clean refrig
eration oil.

NOTE: Cleanliness, careful handling, and clean refrig
eration oil are important for successful seal
replacement.
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BACK PLATE
O-RING

COMPRESSOR

BOTTOM
PLATE
GASKET

OIL CHECK
PLUG
O-RING

SEAL
PLATE

AJ41500

Rg. 3E-32 Compressor Seal Components and Gaskets

(7) Push neoprene friction ring and spring holder
over compressor shaft.

(8) Move assembly in and out on compressor shaft
to seat neoprene friction ring.

(9) Push assembly in until spring holder contacts
bearing race. Position carbon ring in spring holder with
polished side facing out.

NOTE: The carbon ring must seat in the retainer. En
gage notches in carbon ring with drive tangs in spring
holder. '

(10) Coat mating surfaces of compressor and seal
plate with Him of refrigeration oil. Position seal ring in
groove on compressor.

(11) Install seal plate with polished face toward car
bon ring.

(12) Install seal plate capscrews and tighten evenly.
Center seal plate on shaft by lightly tapping plate.
Tighten the capscrews in a diagonal pattern to 6 foot
pounds (8 N*m) torque.

(13) Turn compressor shaft by hand, using clutch
mounting bolt, to seat seal.

(14) Install clutch and woodruff key.
(15) Install belt.
(16) Purge compressor of air.

(17) Leak test system. Evacuate and charge, if
necessary.

RACK PLATE O-RING SEAL REPLACEMENT

NOTE: It is not necessary to remove the compressor
for seal replacement on six-cylinder engines.

(1) Isolate and remove compressor.
(2) Remove four back plate attaching screws using

Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(3) Remove back plate by gently prying it loose

from crankcase. Pry in such a manner to pull parallel to
bearing surface.

(4) Remove O-ring seal from back plate.
(5) Clean back plate and apply light film of refrig

eration oil to O-ring sealing area.
(6) Position O-ring seal on back plate and install

back plate over rear bearing and into crankcase.
(7) Install four back plate attaching screws and

tighten in diagonal pattern to 13 foot-pounds (18 N«m)
torque.

(8) Install and purge compressor of air.
(9) Leak test system. Evacuate and charge, if

necessary.



HEAD. VALVE PLATE AND GASKET REPLACEMENT

(1) Isolate compressor.
(2) Remove service valves from compressor. The

compressor head service valve ports are identified as D
for discharge and S for suction.

(3) Remove compressor head attaching screws.
(4) Tap under valve plate ears (short, half-round

projections on the valve plate) to remove head and valve
plate.

(5) Tap valve plate ears while holding the com
pressor head to separate head from valve plate.

(6) Clean all gasket material from head, valve plate,
and compressor using care not to scratch or nick sealing
surfaces.

(7) Coat all machined sealing surfaces with light
film of refrigeration oil.

(8) Install new valve plate cylinder gasket on com
pressor body, locating gasket on dowel pins.

(9) Install valve plate on compressor, locating it on
dowel pins so that discharge valve is at top. Figure 3E-33
shows correct assembly sequence.

(10) Install replacement head gasket, locating it on
dowel pins.

(11) Install head. Tighten compressor head cap-
screws to 15 foot-pounds (20 N«m) torque, following
sequence outlined in figure 3E-33.

(12) Coat service valve ports with light film of refrig
eration oil and install new service valve gaskets, as
required.

(13) Install service valves and tighten to 15 foot
pounds (20 N»m) torque for attaching screws of flange-
type valve.

(14) Purge compressor of air.
(15) Leak test system. Evacuate and charge, if

necessary.

BOTTOM PLATE GASKET REPLACEMENT

(1) Isolate and remove compressor.
(2) Remove bottom plate attaching screws and care

fully remove bottom plate.
(3) Clean all gasket material from bottom plate and

compressor using care not to scratch or nick sealing
surfaces.

(4) Coat all sealing surfaces with light film of re
frigeration oil.

(5) Install new bottom plate gasket and install bot
tom plate. Tighten bottom plate attaching screws to 15
foot-pounds (20 N«m) torque.

(6) Install and purge compressor of air.
(7) Leak test system. Evacuate and charge, if

necessary.

CHECKING COMPRESSOR OIL LEVEL

Initially, the compressor has 7 ounces of refrigeration
oil in the crankcase (Approved oil: Sun Oil Suniso 5,

<E>

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-31

SERVICE VALVE
GASKET

COMPRESSOR HEAD

HEAD GASKET

DISCHARGE VALVE

VALVE PLATE EARS

VALVE PLATE

CYLINDER GASKET

SUCTION VALVE

AJ41501

Rg. 3E-33 Head and Valve Plate Assembly Sequence

Texaco Capella E, or equivalent). In normal operation, a
small amount of oil is always circulating with the refrig
erant in the system. Unless the system has developed a
leak, the oil level will remain the same in the system.

CAUTION: The oil level should be checked whenever
the system is discharged for a service part replacement,
and especially after a rapid loss of refrigerant has
occurred.
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AJ41502

Rg. 3E-33 Compressor Head Capserew Tightening Seqeenco

NOTE: Check compressor oil level with compressor in
operating position, and only after the vehicle interior air
has been cooled to the desired temperature. Operating
the system stabilizes the oil entrained in the system, and
provides an accurate oil level reading. The oil check
plugs are located on either side of the compressor
crankcase.

Before installing a replacement compressor, check the
oil level in the compressor to be replaced prior to remov
ing it. The oil level in the replacement compressor must
be adjusted to correspond with that of the replaced
compressor.

(1) Isolate compressor.
(2) Loosen crankcase oil check plug slowly to re

lease .any internal pressure in compressor. Remove
check plug when all pressure is relieved.

(3) Fabricate dipstick rod as shown in figure 3E-35.
(4) Hold dipstick as vertical as possible and insert

in check plug opening. The oil level should be within
specified levels indicated.

(5) Add clean refrigerant oil, if necessary.

NOTE: Refrigeration oil readily absorbs moisture.
Keep the container capped until ready to use, and recap
immediately after use.

(6) Install oil check plug O-ring seal. Be sure O-ring
is not twisted.

NOTE: Oil filler plug leaks are usually due to a dam
aged O-ring or dirt on the seat.

MIN

13/16

THIS END FOR

HORIZONTALLY

MOUNTED

COMPRESSORS

.MAX
1-3/16

1-3/4^—"AX 1*1/8
X^^~*^MIN7/8

THIS END FOR

VERTICALLY

MOUNTED

COMPRESSORS
AJ41503

Rg. 3E-35 Oil Dipstick Fabrication Dimensions (Indies)

(7) Install plug and tighten to 4 foot-pounds (5 N*m)
torque.

(8) Purge compressor of air.

PURGING COMPRESSOR OF AIR

The compressor must be purged of air whenever it has
been isolated for oil level check or other service pro
cedures without discharging the entire system.

(1) Cap service gauge ports on both service valves.
(2) Back-seat the suction service valve to allow sys

tem refrigerant to enter compressor.
(3) Place discharge service valve in mid- or cracked-

position.
(4) Loosen discharge service valve gauge port cap to

permit refrigerant to force any air out of the
compressor.

(5) Back-seat the discharge service valve and
tighten the gauge port cap.

The compressor is now ready for service.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

The magnetic clutch consists of a stationary electro
magnetic coil and a rotating pulley and plate assembly.

The electromagnetic coil is mounted on four bosses on
the compressor. The pulley and plate assembly is
mounted on the compressor shaft. When the air condi
tioner is off, the pulley is free to turn on the clutch hub
bearing. When the clutch is energized, the plate is mag
netically attracted to the pulley and turns the com
pressor crankshaft.

Donot attempt to replace the bearing, pulleyorclutch
plate separately. Thesecomponents areserviced only as
a complete assembly. The coil is serviced as a separate
unit.

Electrical Diagnosis

Refer to the Magnetic Clutch Troubleshooting Guide
when diagnosing magnetic clutch malfunctions.



Diagnosis for Noisy Clutch

Spin the pulley by hand. There must be no inter
ference between the field and the rotor assembly. The
clutch coil must be mounted properly using the special
capscrews which position the field coil to the
compressor.

A worn pulley bearing can be detected by the rough
ness felt when spinning the pulley. Do not attempt to
replace the bearing. Replace the clutch as an assembly.

A replacement clutch may emit a short squeal when
initially engaged. After a few cycles of operation, the
noise will disappear.

Clutch Removal

(1) Remove compressor belt(s).
(2) Energize the clutch or use a spanner wrench to

hold clutch plate while removing the clutch-to-shaft at
taching bolt and washer.

(3) Install a 5/8-inch by 11 standard thread bolt in
the threaded center of the clutch plate.

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-33

(4) Tighten bolt and pull clutch from shaft.

CAUTION: Do not pry on clutch to remove.

(5) Remove four capscrews which retain the mag
netic coil and disconnect coil wire. Remove coil.

Clutch Installation

(1) Install magnetic coil with the four special cap-
screws provided with the replacement unit. These cap-
screws are used to ensure coil is positioned properly on
the compressor.

(2) Tighten capscrews to 7 foot-pounds (10 N»m)
torque.

(3) Align clutch assembly with key and install
clutch on shaft.

(4) Install clutch-to-shaft attaching washer and bolt
and tighten to 20 foot-pounds (27 N*m) torque. Connect
clutch coil wire and energize clutch to hold unit when
tightening.

(5) Install compressor belt and adjust belt tension
to specifications.



3E-34 AIR CONDITIONING

CONTROLS

Check Adjustments

AIR LEAKS

Check

• Vents

• Door seals

• Window seals

8ystem Troubltthootlng

PRELIMINARY

DIAGNOSIS

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

Refer to Magnetic

Clutch Troubleshooting

Charts

REFRIGERATION

SYSTEM

DIAGNOSIS

CHECK DISCHARGE AIR TEMPERATURE

f> Set thermostat at max cool

# Set engine speed at 1500 rpm

# Check discharge air temperature with

thermometer

# Discharge air temperature must cor

respond to ambient air temperature

as shown in Normal Operating Temp

eratures and Pressures Chart

BLOWER

Check at all

speeds

System cools

and cycles

properly

System does

not cool or

cycle

System cycles

but at Incorrect

temperature

Install gauges and

check pressures

to diagnose prob

lem. See Pressure

Diagnosis Chart to

correct.

Cools and cycles

properly

Road test to verify proper operation

AIR DISCHARGE

CONNECTING DUCTS

Check for seal teaks and

alignment

Check thermostat

capillary tube for

proper installation.

Install correctly and

recheck discharge

air temperature.

System cycles

but at Incorrect

temperature

Replace

thermostat

70626
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Magnetic Clutch Troubleshooting

NORMAL PRELIMINARY CHECKS

1. Compressor drive belt tension.

2. Place the Ignition switch In on position.

3. Check to see if clutch Is engaged when the thermostat Is turned on and the blower
Is operating at low speed.

dutch inoperative

Connect a Jumper wire from the battery to the clutch lead

harness wire terminal In the engine compartment.

1

Clutch operates Clutch inoperative

Disconnect light blue wire from thermostat and reconnect Clutch coil Faulty

Clutch operates Clutch inoperative.

Connect light blue wire to thermostat and
disconnect red wire. Turn thermostat
on and contact jumper wire to red
terminal.

Disconnect light blue wire at fuse block
and connect jumper to terminal.

Clutch operates

Connect jumper to red terminal
on fan switch.

Clutch operates

Connect jumper wire to center (feed)
terminal on fan switch.

Clutch operates

Wire to switch faulty

Clutch Inoperative

Faulty thermostat.

1

Clutch Inoperative

Red wire broken between fan switch
and thermostat.

Clutch Inoperative

Switch defective

1
Clutch operates.

I
Open circuit in
light blue wire.

Clutch operates.

I
Light blue wire and
brown wire not making
contact at dash panel
fuse block connector.

Dutch inoperative.

Connect jumper to brown
wire at dash panel connector
in engine connector.

Clutch inoperative.

Open circuit
in brown wire.
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3E-36 AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIFICATIONS

Torque Specifications

8ervlce Set-To Torques should be used when assembling components. Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be ussd for checking a pre-tightened Kern.

Service
Set-To
Torque

A/C Evaporator-to-Receiver Tank Hose Coupling 10
A/C Service Valve (flange type) 15
A/C Clutch Coil 7
A/C Clutch Pulley 20
Compressor Seal Plate 6
Compressor Back Plate 13
Compressor Head 15
Compressor Bottom Plate 15
Compressor Oil Filler Plug 4

All Torque values given in foot-pounds and newton-meters with dry fits unless otherwise specified.

USA (ft-lbs) Metric (Nm)

Service Service
a In-Use Service In-Use
> Recheck Set-To Recheck
e Torque Torque Torque

8-12 13.6 105-16.3

13-17 20.3 17.6-23.1

5-10 9.5 6.8-13.6

18-22 27.1 24.4-295

4-8 8.1 5.4-105

11-15 17.6 14.9-20.3

13-17 20.3 17.6-23.1

13-17 20.3 17.6-23.1

3-5 5.4 4.1-6.8

Tools

J-25359-02
TORX BIT AND SOCKET SET

80717
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Tools (Continued)

J-29636
CLUTCH PLATE J-29641
REMOVER PULLER CLUTCH FACE

INSTALLER
J-23500-01

PORTABLE
SERVICE STATION

(S^gLgSSEBBBBQ
J-6105

1/4-INCH RATCHET

AppwwOel• pwiMi

J-29635
CLUTCH HOLDER

J-5453

GOGGLES

J-22974
SHAFT SEAL

PROTECTOR

J-6272-02

NO. 4 MULTI-REFRIGERANT
CAN OPENER

AIR CONDITIONING 3E-37

J-29637

SHAFT PROTECTOR
AND JAWS

J-9392
SEAL REMOVER

B W R

42866
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BODY AND FRAME
COMPONENTS

SECTION INDEX

Ptfi Pago

Bodlu 3F-1 Roll Ban 3F-18

BnuoBiard* 3M9 SoftTop with MtUI Dooa 3F-20

Bnpm 3M3 Storagt Ccapsrtmtnt 3F-21

Fcfldirs 3M0 Swlngout Spin Tin Cirrlm 3F-17

Fruw 3F-1 Tools 3F-23

hub 3F-7 Wooden Ralls—Scrambler and Sport Truck Modi! 3F-22

Radiator Grlllis 3F-8

BODIES
Ptft Pagt

Body Construction 3F-1 Body Mouldings 3F-1

BODY CONSTRUCTION

Bmnl

Jeep vehicles are of all-steel construction, with in
sulated body mounting points that provide a secure at
tachment to the chassis frame.

All major body panels are of heavy gauge steel, rein
forced, flanged, and welded. The bodies are completely
detachable from the chassis unit and are insulated from

the frame by body spacers placed between the body and
frame and held in position with body bolts.

Spacers are located between the body and chassis
mounting points to insulate against vibrations and road
noises.

Periodic inspection is necessary to determine the con
dition of body spacers and holddown bolts. Worn, loose,
or fatigued spacers permit the body to settle causing

body lean or possible interference between the floorpan
and various chassis components.

BODY MOULDINGS

Trim Mouldings

Trim mouldings on the front fenders, front and rear
doors and rear quarter are attached with adhesive back
ing and/or screws and snap-in clips. To replace mould
ings, remove attaching screws and use a wedge-shaped
fiber stick to pry mouldings from body.

Rocker Panel Mouldings

The CJ and Scrambler rocker panel mouldings are
attached with studs and nuts. To replace rocker panel
mouldings, remove attaching nuts and remove
moulding.

3F-7

3M

FRAMES
Pigi

3F-7Fnai AJIgnmtnt
Fnni Construction

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
The frame is the foundation and structural center of

the vehicle. In addition to carrying the load, it mounts

Fnmi Stnlghtinlng

and supports the power unit while maintaining correct
relationship and alignment of the power train. This rela
tionship assures normal functioning of the units and



3F-2 BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS

freedom from excessive wear, stress, and strain. The
frame is constructed of heavy channel steel side rails
and crossmembers. The crossmembers maintain the
proper positions of the side rails in direct relationship to
each other, providing maximum resistance to torsional
twist and strains.

In the event of collision damage, it is important that
the frame alignment be checked and realigned to frame
dimensions shown on the individual dimension charts
(figs. 3F-1 through 3F-5). Wheel geometry and axle
alignment should be checked.

A- 12.51 E- 15,73 J- 43.60 P- 9JB
B- 17.60 F- 14.57 K- 31.26 Q- 13.76
C- &20 0- 40.81 M- 41.52 R- 27JO
D- 12.19 H- 48.16 N- 37.84 S- 39.06

R|.3F-1 CJ-5ModilFnwDlntnsJons(licfctsJ
60581
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3F-4 BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS
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A- 12.06 0- 14.03 M- 6943
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C- 10.60 J- 6746 P- 2348
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E- 16.17 L- 69.00 R- 1748
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V- 1142
W- 3&40
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A- 1147
B- 649
C- 1146
D- 944
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F- 1246
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BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-5
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V- 1142 60584
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3F-6 BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS

©

DATUM LINE

A- 11.97
B- 5.39
C- 11.35
D- 9.94
E- 15.92
F- 12.57
G- 16.78
H- 45.23
J - 56.47
K- 9640

TV-
--f" ZZ3H

I 1 I

L- 60.79
M- 23.38
N- 45.72
P- 45.92
Q- 42.52

R- 32.40

S- 17.69

T- 46.7S

U- 17.06

V- 11.52

Rg. 3F-5 Truck Fnma DIbubJobs—131-Inch Whtalbise (Inches)
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FRAME ALI6NMENT

The most efficient method of checking frame align
ment is with a frame alignment machine.

NOTE: Thefollowing procedure is adequate for check
ing most frame dimensions. However, if torsional twist
or frame rail height is in question, the vehicle must be
checked on an alignment machine using datum gauges.
Follow alignment machine manufacturers instructions.

If a frame straightening machine is not available,
frame alignment may be determined by using the "X" or
diagonal method. Figures 3F-1 through 3F-5 provide all
frame dimensions.

The most convenient method of checking frame di
mensions is to locate with a plumb-bob and chalk mark
on a level floor all dimensional points from which meas
urements are taken. This is known as "plumb-bobbing"
the frame. If working on a cement floor, clean it so that
the chalk marks will be visible underneath the frame. If
working on a wooden floor, lay sheets of paper under
neath the vehicle. Drop a plumb-bob from each point
indicated in figures 3F-1 through 3F-5, marking the
floor directly underneath the point. Satisfactory check
ing depends on the accuracy of the marks in relation to
the frame.

To check points that have been marked, carefully
move the vehicle away from the layout on the floor, and
proceed as follows:

Check the frame at front and rear end using corre
sponding marks on the floor. If widths correspond to
frame specifications, draw a centerline the full length of

Page

Doors 3F-7
Btseral 3F-7

GENERAL

Assembled sections or any of the individual panels
available for replacement are complete and may be in
stalled as a unit. When only a portion of the unit is
damaged, the damaged unit may be cut from the body at
the location best suited for welding, and the new unit cut
to the desired size and welded in place.

Galvanized Panels

For protection against corrosion, vulnerable panels on
all models are galvanized. A conversion coating must be
applied to these panels prior to painting to ensure good
adhesion of the paint.

BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-7

the vehicle, halfway between the marks indicating front
and rear widths. If frame width is not correct and the

centerline cannot be laid out from checking points at the
end of the frame, it can be drawn through intersections
of any two pairs of equal dimensions.

With the centerline correctly laid out, measure the
distance to several opposite points over the entire length
of the frame. If the frame is in proper alignment, oppo
site measurement should be the same.

To locate the points at which the frame is sprung,
measure the diagonals between selected points on the
frame (figs. 3F-1 through 3F-5).

If the diagonals in each pair are within 1/8 inch, that
part of the frame included between points of measure
ment may be considered as properly aligned. These diag
onals should also intersect at the centerline. If the
measurements do not agree within the above limits, it
means that a frame alignment correction is necessary
and will have to be made between those points that are
not equal.

NOTE: During the process ofstraightening theframe,
be extremely careful not to overstretch the frame. This
couldcause the already aligned sections of theframe to
become misaligned or weakened.

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

A bent or twisted frame may be straightened, pro
vided the extent of misalignment is not excessive. Se
verely damaged frame parts should be replaced.

PANELS
Pigs

Rear Quarter Panels 3F-8

Replacement

Where replacement is required, careful examination
should be made as to the extent of damage to determine
which panels require replacement.

In most cases, the weld joints of one panel to another
are visible and can be separated for installation of a new
panel.

DOORS

The complete door, with outer and inner door panels
flanged and welded together and primed, is available as
well as the outer panel only.

These outer panels may be used in cases in which the
inner panel and pillar assemblies are not damaged to
avoid the extra expense of using a complete door.
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REAR QUARTER PANELS

The rear quarter panels are welded to the body as
indicated in figures 3F-6 through 3F-9.

80171F

Rg. 3F-6 Rear Quarter Panel—CJ Models

77^

Rg. 3F-7 Rear Quarter Panel—Scrambler Models

80171G

Whenever a rear quarter panel is replaced, it is very <=*»
important to apply a suitable corrosion preventive such _
as a weld primer to all mating surfaces prior to welding.

80171H

Rg. 3F-8 Rear Quarter Panel—2-Door Cherokee

80171J

Rg. 3F-9 Rear Quarter Panel—Wagoneer (4-0oor Cherokee Similar) ^

RADIATOR GRILLES
Paga

CJ andScrambler Models 3F-8
Cherokee-Truck Models 3F-9

CJ AND SCRAMBLER MODELS

The CJ and Scrambler grille, support and the baffle
are welded together to form a maximum-strength radi
ator grille guard (fig. 3F-10).

Removal

(1) Remove front crossmember cover, if equipped.
(2) Remove screws and washers attaching radiator

and shroud to radiator grille guard panel.
(3) Remove bolts and washers attaching guard

panel to fenders.

Grille Applique—CJ and Scrambler Models
Wagoneer Models

Paga

3F-9
3F-10

(4) Remove radiator grille to frame crossmember
holddown assembly. Note sequence of parts removal.

(5) Loosen nuts attaching two radiator support rods
to radiator grille guard support brackets.

(6) Remove rods from brackets.
(7) Tilt grille panel forward and disconnect elec

trical wiring at head lamp sealed beam unit and parking
lamp assembly wiring harness at connectors.

(8) If equipped with air conditioning, proceed as
follows:

(a) Discharge air conditioning system as out
lined in Chapter 3E—Air Conditioning.



J42648

Rg. 3F-10 Brills Panel—CJ and Scrambler Models

(b) Disconnect air conditioning high pressure
hose at sight glass connection and cap hose and sight
glass fitting to prevent entry of dirt and moisture.

(c) Disconnect air conditioning high pressur-
ehose at fitting on compressor and cap hose and com
pressor fitting to prevent entry of dirt and moisture.

(9) Lift radiator grille panel from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position grille panel and connect electrical wir
ing at headlamp sealed beam unit and parking lamps.

(2) If equipped with air conditioning, proceed as
follows:

(a) Remove caps from high pressure hose and
compressor and connect hose to compressor.

(b) Remove caps from sight glass and high pres
sure hose and connect hose to sight glass.

(3) Position radiator support rods in radiator grille
support brackets and install attaching hardware.

(4) Install radiator grille to frame crossmember
holddown assembly.

(5) Position grille panel to fenders and install at
taching bolts and washers.

(6) Install radiator and radiator shroud to radiator
grille panel attaching screws and washers.

(7) Install front crossmember cover, if equipped.
(8) If equipped with air conditioning, evacuate, leak

test, and charge the system as outlined in Chapter
3E—Air Conditioning.

GRILLE APPUQUE-CJ AND SCRAMBLER MODELS

General

The chrome grille applique is installed over the grille
assembly requiring the use of well nuts and screws as

BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-9

well as using the headlight and parking light attaching
screws to retain the applique.

Removal

(1) Raise hood.
(2) Remove headlamp doors.
(3) Remove headlamp body retaining screws.
(4) Disconnect and remove headlamp and body

assemblies.

(5) Remove parking lamp retaining screws.
(6) Disconnect and remove parking lamp

assemblies.
(7) Remove front crossmember cover, if equipped.
(8) Remove torx bit screws and bumpers across top

of radiator grille using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(9) Remove grille applique.

(10) Remove double back tape along bottom of
applique.

Installation

(1) Install double-back tape along bottom on back
side of applique.

(2) Position grille applique over grille assembly and
press along bottom.

CAUTION: Torx screws are installed into well nuts, do
not overtighten.

(3) Install torx screws and bumpers using Torx Bit
ToolJ-25359-C.

(4) Connect and position headlamp and body
assemblies.

(5) Install retaining screws.
(6) Install headlamp doors.
(7) Position and connect parking lamp assemblies.
(8) Install parking lamp retaining screws.
(9) Close hood.

(10) Install front crossmember cover, if equipped.

CHEROKEE-TRUCK MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove headlamp doors.
(2) Remove plastic drive rivets attaching grille in

sert to grille housing (fig. 3F-11).
(3) Remove grille insert.
(4) Remove screws attaching grille housing to face

panel.
(5) Remove grille housing.
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Installation

(1) Position grille housing in body opening.

(2) Install attaching screws.

(3) Position grille insert in grille housing.

(4) Install attaching rivets.

(5) Install headlamp doors.

WAGONEER MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching grille panel.
(2) Remove grille panel.

Installation

(1) Position grille in body opening.
(2) Install attaching screws and washers.

SUPPORT AND BAFFLE

FACE PANEL

GRILLE
HOUSING

GRILLE PANEL

WAGONEER

42619

Hg. 3F-11 Grille Panels—Wagoneer-Cherokee-Truck Models

FENDERS
Paga

Fender Extensions—CJ and Scrambler Models 3F-11
Rear Fenders—Sport Truck 3P-11

CJ AND SCRAMBLER MODELS

Replacement

(1) Remove or disconnect all items attached to
apron of fender.

(2) Disconnect electrical connector at side marker
lamp.

(3) Remove rocker panel moulding, if equipped.
(4) Remove bolts and washers attaching fender and

brace to dash panel (fig. 3F-12).
(5) Remove bolts, washers and nuts attaching

fender to radiator grille panel.
(6) Pull fender outboard and lift from vehicle.
(7) Position fender on vehicle and install fender-to-

radiator grille panel attaching bolts, washers, and nuts.

Page

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Townslde Truck Models 3F-11
CJ and Scrambler Models 3F-10

42650

Fig. 3F-12 Front Fender—CJ and Scrambler Models

*
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(8) Install fender and brace-to-dash panel attaching
bolts and washers.

(9) Connect side marker lamp electrical connector.
(10) Install and connect items previously removed

from apron of fender.
(11) Install rocker panel moulding, if equipped.

CHER0KEE-WA60NEER TRUCK MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove front bumper.
(2) Remove headlamp to gain access through

opening.
(3) Reach through headlamp opening and remove

bolts and washers attaching fender to grille face panel.
(4) Remove side marker lamp reflector lens and dis

connect lamp socket assembly from lens.
(5) Remove bolts and washers attaching fender to

grille face panel.
(6) Disconnect brace at fender (fig. 3F-13).

FENDER

BRACKET

EXTENSION

J42651

Rg. 3F-13 Front Fender—Coeroke«-Wagoneer-Tnick Models

(7) Remove bolts and washers attaching fender to
rocker panel just below the hinge pillars.

(8) Remove bolts and washers attaching top of
fender to fender apron, hood hinge support bracket, and
fender-to-dash panel bracket.

NOTE: Note the number and position ofshims between
fender and rocker panels so they can be assembled in the
same position.

(9) Open doors and remove fender from vehicle.
(10) Remove or disconnect all items attached

fender apron.
(11) Remove bolts and washers attaching fender

apron to radiator support and two brackets on dash
panel.

BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-11

Installation

(1) Spread sealer evenly over and along surfaces
where fender and apron make metal-to-metal contact
with other sheet metal parts.

(2) Install apron and fender in place and finger
tighten bolts until all bolts and washers have been in
stalled. Tighten all nuts and bolts.

(3) Install and reconnect all items removed from
fender and apron, such as wiring harness, electrical
components.

(4) Secure items, such as headlamp, grille and front
bumper, which were released or removed to facilitate
removal of fender and apron.

FENDER EXTENSIONS—CJ AND SCRAMBLER MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove screws and nuts attaching inner and
outer reinforcements and fender extension to fender
(fig. 3F-14).

EXTENSION

80429

Rg.3F-14 Fender Extension—CJ tndScrambler Models

(2) Remove inner and outer reinforcements and ex
tension from fender.

Installation

(1) Position fender extension and inner and outer
reinforcements on fender and align screw holes.

(2) Install screws and nuts attaching fender exten
sion and reinforcements to fender.

REAR FENDERS—SPORT TRUCK

to General

The Sport Truck model rear fenders are constructed of
lightweight, dent resistant fiberglass. No special paint
system is required for refinishing the fenders.
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Removal

(1) Support fender.
(2) Remove all attaching hardware.
(3) Remove fender from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position fender on vehicle and support.
(2) Install all attaching hardware.

Repair

In the event of damage, the following materials are
necessary for a quality repair.

• Fiberglass mat or cloth
• Fiberglass resin and hardener
• Structural Adhesive (3M brand, or equivalent)
• Auto Body Repair Tape (3M brand, or equivalent)
• Glazing Putty
•Aluminum Foil

• Plastic Spreader

Crack Repair

(1) Use grinder to remove paint and to outline dam
aged area.

(a) Use grade 24 disc for initial grinding.
(b) Follow up with grade 50 disc to prevent

coarse scratches from showing up in final finish.
(2) Stop-drill crack(s) using 1/8-inch drill bit as

shown in figure 3F-15.

BV-'

mirnr?-**?;:- - tm

'1/8 INCH
Wr HOLE

•5 *"*»a

1 E fl 1

•L •"•-•$
Hifa.^. .. ^-.'jJbE |Ls-

j, fcj." —-

81.004 A

Fig. 3F-15 Stop-Drilling Cracks

(3) Bevel edges of crack(s) using rotary file.

NOTE: Edges should be beveled to ensure sufficient
surface area for good bonding.

(4) Clean inside of fender repair area and apply
Auto Body Repair Tape (fig. 3F-16), fiberglass or
equivalent.

Fig. 3F-16 Installation of Auto Body Repair Tape

NOTE: The application of Auto Body Repair Tape or
fiberglass to the inside of the fender is essential to
prevent moisture from entering the repair area.

(5) Mix Structural Adhesive, according to manufac
turer's instructions, apply liberally to break as shown in
figure 3F-17.

Fig. 3F-17 Structural Adhesive Applied to Fractured Area

(6) Use air file or hand file board for shaping of
hardened Structural Adhesive.

(a) For initial shaping, use grade 24 paper.
(b) For shaping and sanding contour in Struc

tural Adhesive, use grade 220 paper.
(c) For finish sanding, use grade 36Gpaper.

~



(7) Apply glazing putty over repair area for smooth
finish.

(8) Finish repair area using grade 400 paper.
(9) Apply sealer and color coat fender (refer to

Chapter 3B).

Hole Repair

(1) Use grinder to remove paint and to outline dam
aged area.

(a) Use grade 24 disc for initial grinding.
(b) Follow up with grade 50 disc to prevent

coarse scratches from showing up in final finish.

NOTE: If there are any cracks extending out from the
hole, it will be necessary to stop-drill the crack(s) using a
1/8-inch drill bit.

(2) Clean inside of fender around hole.

NOTE: It may be necessary to grind inside offender to
ensure proper adhesion offiberglass resin.

(3) Position fiberglass mat or cloth on repair area,
cut out piece, allow one inch extension beyond damaged
area.

BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-13

(4) Clean damaged area.
(5) Place fiberglass on piece of aluminum foil.
(6) Pour fiberglass resin into clean container.
(7) Mix appropriate amount of hardener with resin,

according to manufacturer's instructions.
(8) Apply resin mixture to both sides of fiberglass.
(9) Apply fiberglass and aluminum foil over repair

area, on inside of fender, with plastic spreader. Use firm
pressure with spreader to remove air bubbles. Allow
resin to cure. Remove aluminum foil.

(10) Sand top surface of fender with grade 180 paper.
(11) Mix Structural Adhesive, according to manufac

turer's instructions, apply liberally to repair area.
(12) Use an air file or hand file board for shaping

hardened Structural Adhesive.
(a) For initial shaping, use grade 24 paper.
(b) For shaping and sanding contour in Struc

tural Adhesive, use grade 220 paper.
(c) For finish sanding, use grade 360 paper.

(13) If necessary, apply glazing putty over repair
area according to manufacturer's instructions.

(14) Finish sanding repair area with grade 400 paper.
(15) Apply sealer and color coat fender (refer to

Chapter 3B).

BUMPERS
PaH

Front Bumpers 3F-13
Front Crossmember Cover—CJ and Scrambler Models 3F-13

GENERAL

Front bumpers on CJ and Scrambler models are of
one-piece construction. When a vehicle is equipped with
rear mounted spare, two separate bumperettes are used.

Front bumpers on the Cherokee, Wagoneer, and Truck
models are one-piece chromed aluminum. Rear bumpers
are the same construction and are used on the Cherokee
and Wagoneer. Scrambler and Truck models, when
equipped with a rear bumper, have a one-piece step
bumper.

Front bumper guards are available as an option on
standard bumpers on all except CJ and Scrambler mod
els. All CJ and Scrambler models have a front cross-
member cover which covers the area between the grille
panel and front bumper rail (fig. 3F-18).

FRONT BUMPERS

CJ and Scrambler Models

Removal

(1) Disconnect and remove fog lamps, if equipped.
(2) Remove nuts and bolts attaching front bumper

rail (fig. 3F-18) to frame extensions.

FRONT

BUMPER

RAIL

Page

General 3F-13

Rear Bumpers 3F-15

FRONT CROSSMEMBER

30431

Fig. 3F-18 Front Bumper—CJ and Scrambler Models

(3) Remove front bumper rail from frame
extensions.
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Instillation

(1) Position front bumper rail on frame extension.
(2) Install bolts and nuts attaching front bumper

rail to frame extension.

(3) Install and connect fog lamps, if equipped.

Front Crossmember Cover—CJ and Scrambler Models

Removal

(1) Remove nuts and bolts attaching front cross-
member cover (fig. 3F-18) to frame extensions.

(2) Remove front crossmember cover from frame
extensions.

Installation

(1) Position front crossmember cover on frame
extensions.

(2) Install bolt and nuts attaching front crossmem
ber cover to frame extensions.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Tnick Models

Removal

(1) Disconnect and remove fog lamps, if equipped.
(2) Remove vertical bumper guards (fig. 3F-19)

from bumper rail, if equipped.

FRONT BUMPER RAIL

(3) Remove horizontal bumper guards from bumper
rail, if equipped.

(4) Remove front air deflector (fig. 3F-19), if
equipped.

(5) Remove nuts and bolts attaching bumper rail to
frame mounted bumper brackets. Remove bumper rail
from vehicle.

(6) Remove nuts and bolts attaching bumper
brackets to vehicle frame. Remove brackets from vehicle
frame.

Installation

(1) Position brackets on vehicle frame and install
attaching bolts and nuts.

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching hardware until com
plete bumper is assembled on vehicle frame and prop
erly aligned.

(2) Position bumper rail on brackets and install at
taching bolts and nuts.

(3) Align bumper assembly and tighten all attach
ing hardware.

(4) Install horizontal bumper guards, if equipped.
(5) Install and connect fog lamps, if equipped.
(6) Install vertical bumper guards, if equipped.
(7) Install front air deflector, if equipped.

LICENSE

PLATE
BRACKET

90177

Fig. 3F-19 Front Bumper—Cherokee-Wagoneer-Treck Models



(1) Remove bumper rail as described above.
(2) Position replacement bumper rail on work

bench and secure.
(3) Position horizontal bumper guards on bumper

rail and mark hole locations on bumper rail
(4) Center punch and drill 1/2-inch holes at marked

locations.
(5) Position horizontal bumper guards on bumper

rail and install screws attaching bumper guards to
bumper rail.

NOTE: SomefiUng ofholes may be required for proper
fit

(6) Position vertical bumper guards on bumper rail
at desired locations and mark hole location on bumper
rail.

(7) Center punch and drill 3/8-inch holes at marked
locations.

(8) Position vertical bumper guards on bumper rail
and install screws attaching bumper guards to bumper
rail.

NOTE: SomefiUng ofholes may be required for proper
fit.

(9) Install bumper rail as described above.

REAR BUMPERS

CJ Models

Renevtl

(1) Remove nuts and bolts attaching rear bump
erettes (fig. 3F-20) to vehicle frame.

BRACKET

BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-15

BUMPERETTE
80430

Fl|. 3F-20 RearBaBptntte-CJPIoWs

(2) Remove rear bumperettes from vehicle frame.

lesttJlatlea

(1) Position rear bumperettes on vehicle frame.

(2) Install bolts and nuts attaching rear bump
erettes to vehicle frame.

Cherokee-Wagoneer Models

Biaonl

(1) Remove bumper guards (fig. 3F-21) from
bumper rail, if equipped.

90178

Rg. 3F-21 BwB«p*--ttirt*e*Wagoa*8rilo4eU 90178
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(2) Remove nuts and bolts attaching bumper rails
to bumper brackets.

(3) Remove bumper rail from vehicle.
(4) Remove nuts and bolts attaching brackets to

vehicle frame.
(5) Remove brackets from vehicle frame.

Instillation

(1) Position brackets on vehicle frame and install
attaching bolts, washers and nuts.

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching hardware until com
plete bumper is assembled on vehicle frame and prop
erly aligned.

(2) Position bumper rail on brackets and install at
taching bolts and nuts.

(3) Align bumper assembly and tighten all attach
ing hardware.

(4) Install horizontal bumper guards on bumper end
rails, if equipped.

(1) Remove bumper rail as described above.
(2) Position replacement bumper rail on work

bench and secure.

(3) Position horizontal bumper guards on bumper
rail and mark hole locations on bumper rail.

(4) Center punch and drill 1/2-inch holes at marked
locations.

(5) Position horizontal bumper guards on bumper
rail and install screws attaching bumper guards to
bumper rail.

NOTE: SomefiUng ofholes may be required for proper
fit.

(6) Position vertical bumper guards on bumper rail
at desired locations and mark hole location on bumper
rail.

(7) Center punch and drill 3/8-inch holes at marked
locations.

(8) Position vertical bumper guards on bumper rail
and install screws attaching bumper guards to bumper
rail.

NOTE: SomefiUng ofholes may be required for proper
fit.

(9) Install bumper rail as described above.

Rear Step Bumper—Scrambler and Truck Models

Removal

(1) Disconnect license lamp wiring (fig. 3F-22) from
vehicle wiring.

ANTI-SLIP
TAPE

ARM

80425

Rg. 3F-22 Raar Step Bompsr—Scrambler and Track Modtls

(2) Remove nuts, washers and bolts attaching step ^
bumper to arms.

(3) Remove step bumper from arms.

(4) Remove nuts, washers and bolts attaching arms
to vehicle frame. Remove arms from vehicle. ^

Installation -^

(1) Position arms on vehicle frame and install at- /=*,
taching bolts, washers and nuts.

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching hardware until com- ^
plete bumperis installed on vehicle frame and properly ^
aligned.

(2) Position step bumper on arms and install at- "**
tachingbolts, washersand nuts. ^

(3) Align bumper assembly and tighten all attach- ^
ing hardware.

(4) Connect license lamp wiring to vehicle wiring.

End Cap—Scrambler and Truck Models ^

Removal ~-\

(1) Remove end cap attaching nuts and washers «^
from studs.

(2) Remove end cap.

Installation

(1) Position end cap on bumper.

(2) Install attaching washers and nuts.

(3) Tighten attaching nuts.
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SPARE TIRE
CARRIERS

Page

CJ-7 Medals 3F-17

CJ-7 MODELS (OPTIONAL ON SCRAMBLER)

Removal

(1) Remove spare tire from carrier (fig. 3F-23).
(2) Remove hinge pin nuts and bolts from upper and

lower hinges.
(3) Unlatch handle from latch bracket and remove

carrier and hinge spacer washers.
(4) Remove pin attaching latch handle to carrier

and remove handle, spring and washer.

Installation

(1) Position spring, washer and handle in carrier
and install attaching pin.

(2) Position hinge spacer washers and carrier in-
upper and lower hinges and latch handle in latch
bracket.

(3) Install hinge pin bolts and nuts in upper and
lower hinges.

(4) Install spare tire on carrier.

LOWER

REINFORCEMENT

PIN BUMPER

Fig. 3F-23 Swlngool Spare Tire Carrier—CJ-7 Models (Optional oi ScrmWef)

ScraiUarHotfois 3F-17

SCRAMBLER MODELS

The Scrambler model utilizes a tire carrier that is
attached to the roll bar (fig. 3F-24). When a service
operation necessitates, remove nuts, washers and bolts
and remove tire mount.

SPARE TIRE
MOUNTING
BRACKET

Rg. 3F-24 Spare Tire Carrier—ScrtinWer X811WA

UPPER
REINFORCEMENT

LOWER
HINGE

80420
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ROLL BARS

CJ MODELS

Nit

CJHtaMs 3F-18
Scrambler Models 3F-18

Removal

(1) Remove left front seat assembly.
(2) Remove hardtop or fold soft top back, if

equipped.
(3) Tilt right front seat to forward position.
(4) Remove necessary carpeting, if equipped.
(5) Remove screws attaching roll bar to body (fig.

3F-25) using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-G.

ROLL BAR

COVER

Rfl.3F-25 Roll Bar-CJ Models

(6) Heat area around mounting brackets (to soften
sealer) with Heat Gun J-25070 and remove roll bar
assembly.

Installation

(1) Position roll bar on body and align screw holes
with body.

(2) Install screws attaching roll bar to body using
Torx Bit ToolJ-25359-C.

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching screws until roll bar is
completely installed and properly aligned.

(3) Align roll bar assembly and tighten all attach
ing hardware using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(4) Install left front seat assembly.
(5) Install carpeting, if removed.
(6) Install hardtop or soft top, if equipped.

SCRAMBLER MODELS

Fife
Sport Trick 3F-19

Townslde Track 3F-18

Removal

(1) Remove spare tire from roll bar, if equipped.
(2) Remove wood side rails from both sides of cargo

box, if equipped.
(3) Remove roll bar attaching bolts (fig. 3F-26).
(4) Remove roll bar from vehicle using chain hoist

or with aid of helper.

ROLL BAR

Fig. 3F-26 Roll Bar—Scrambler
81194B

NOTE: If roll bar is being replaced it is necessary to
transfer the spare tire mount to the replacement roll
bar.

Installation

(1) Position and install roll bar in cargo box. Use
chain hoist or helper to raise and install roll bar.

(2) Install and tighten roll bar attaching bolts to 25
foot-pounds (34 N»m) torque.

(3) Install wood side rails, if equipped.
(4) Install spare tire on roll bar, if equipped.

TOWNSIOE TRUCK MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove GB radio antenna from roll bar, if
equipped.



(2) Remove nuts, washers, bolts and nut plates (fig.
3F-27) attaching roll bar to side of pickup box, using
Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

ROLL BAR ANTI-SQUEAK

NUT PLATE

80442

Rg. 3F-27 Roil Bar—Townsids Track

(3) Remove nuts, washers and bolts attaching roll
bar to bed of pickup box, using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-G.

(4) Remove roll bar assembly and anti-squeak ma
terial from pickup box.

Installation

(1) Position anti-squeak material and roll bar as
sembly on pickup box.

(2) Install bolts, washers and nuts attaching roll
bar to bed of pickup box, using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-G.

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching hardware until roll
bar is completely installed and properly aligned;

(3) Install bolts, washers, nuts and nut plates at
taching roll bar to side of pickup box.

(4) Align roll bar assembly and tighten all attach
ing hardware using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-G.

(5) Install CB radio antenna on roll bar, if equipped.

BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-19

SPORT TRUCK

Removal

(1) Remove GB radio antenna from roll bar, if
equipped.

(2) Remove wooden side rails, if equipped.
(3) Remove nuts, washers and bolts attaching roll

bar to bed of pickup box, using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-G
(fig. 3F-28).

ROLL BAR

Rg. 3F-28 Ron Bar—Sport Track

(4) Remove roll bar assembly from pickup box.

Installation

(1) Position roll bar on bed of pickup box.
(2) Install bolts, washers and nuts attaching roll

bar to bed of pickup box using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-G.

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching hardware until roll bar
is completely installed and properly aligned.

(3) Align roll bar assembly and tighten all attach
ing hardware using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-G.

(4) Install wooden side rails, if equipped.
(5) Install GB radio antenna on roll bar, if equipped.

90990

BRUSH GUARDS

CHEROKEE-TRUCK MODELS

Removal

(1) Disconnect and remove fog lamps, if equipped.
(2) Remove bolts and washers attaching brush

guard (fig. 3F-29) to frame rails.

(3) Remove nuts and bolts attaching brush guard to
bumper bolts and remove brush guard.

Installation

(1) Position brush guard on bumper and install at
taching bolts and nuts.



3F-20 BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS

BRUSH
GUARD

80441A

Rg.3F-29 Brisk Oifja^-dMrttkao-Track Models

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching hardware until com
plete brush guard is assembled onvehicle andproperly
aligned

(2) Install bolts and washers attachingbrush guard
to frame rails.

(3) Align brush guard assembly and tighten all at
taching hardware.

(4) Install and connect fog lamps, if equipped.

SOFT TOP WITH METAL
DOORS-CI AND

SCRAMBLER MODELS

GENERAL

A soft top with metal doors is available on the CJ-7
and Scrambler models. This option offers the conven
ience of a soft top with the security of metal doors. The
adjustment of the doors remains the same as if equipped
with a hard top.

See Chapter 3J for door and window service
procedures.

It is possible to adjust the soft top at the rear of the
door to achieve an air-tight seal between door and soft
top.

ADJUSTMENT

(1) Unsnap soft top from vertical support blade(fig.
3F-30).

(2) Loosen adjusting screws.

(3) Reposition vertical support blade.

(4) Tighten adjusting screws.

(5) Reposition and snap soft top into place.

/SB*



BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-21

SOCKET

VERTICAL

SUPPORT
BLADE

VERTICAL
SUPPORT
ROD

Fig. 3F-30 Soft Top Supports lor Metal Door

STORAGE COMPARTMENT

GENERAL

A storage compartment is available on all CJ models,
however, the rear seat must be deleted on the CJ-5
models when a storage compartment is installed.

The storage compartment can be locked with a key
and is also bolted to the body side panels for added
security.

Removal

(1) Open storage compartment and remove attach
ing screws and washers shown in figure 3F-31.

(2) Remove storage compartment assembly.

(3) Remove rubber washers from wheelhouse.

Installation

(1) Position rubber washers
partment mounting holes.

(2) Position storage compartment assembly in ve
hicle and align holes with rubber washers and holes in
wheelhouse.

(3) Install storage compartment attaching screws
and washers, tighten to 10 to 15 foot-pounds torque.

on storage com-

STOWAGE

COMPARTMENT

Rg. 3F-31 Storage Compartment—CJ Models

81015



3F-22 BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS

LOCK CYLINDER

Removal

(1) Open storage compartment and remove screw
retaining lock rods.

(2) Remove lock rods from lock cylinder.
(3) Remove nut from lock cylinder.

(4) Remove lock cylinder.

Installation

(1) Position lock cylinder into storage compart
ment.

(2) Install nut on lock cylinder and tighten.
(3) Install lock rods onto lock cylinder and tighten

retaining screw.

WOODEN RAILS-
SCRAMBLER AND

SPORT TRUCK MODEL

GENERAL

Wooden side rails are available for the Scrambler
models equipped with a roll bar. The rails are attached
to the roll bar in front and the body side panel in back
(fig. 3F-32).

Wooden front and side rails are available for the Sport
Truck models equipped with a roll bar. They are in
stalled in the stake pockets and retained with special
screws. The key-type wrench located in the glove box or
Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C may be used to remove the
screws (fig. 3F-33).

SIDE RAIL ASSEMBLY

81194C

Hg. 3F-32 Wooden Side Rails

SIDE RAIL ASSEMBLY
FRONT RAIL ASSEMBLY

Rg. 3F-33 Wooden Side Ralls—Sport Truck



Scrambler Models

Removal

(1) Remove bolts at roll bar and body side panel.
(2) Remove wood rail.

Installation

(1) Position rail.
(2) Install bolts at roll bar and body side panel.

Sport Truck

Removal

(1) Remove attaching screws from pickup box (fig.
3F-33) using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C or key wrench
located in glove box.

BODY AND FRAME COMPONENTS 3F-23

(2) Disengage side rails from roll bar bracket.
(3) Remove side rail assemblies.
(4) Remove front rail assembly.

Installation

(1) Position front rail assembly in pickup box stake
pockets.

(2) Position side rail assemblies in pickup box stake
pockets making sure end brackets are located in roll bar
brackets.

(3) Install and tighten attaching screws using Torx
Bit Tool J-25359-C or key wrench located in glove box.

Tools

J-25070 HEAT GUN

J-25359-C

TORX BIT AND SOCKET SET

70301

70119
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3G-1

HOODS

CJnrslcet-Wa|OBeer-Tnck Models
CJ and ScraiMor Models

HoodBflnper

Page

38-1

36-1
38-3

CJ AND SCRAMBLER MODELS

General

The CJ and Scrambler hood consists of an outer
flanged panel with inner U-channels welded at the front
and rear of the hood panel.

Renoviil aid Disassembly
(1) Mark position of hinges on their respective

mounting panels before removing hood.
(2) Detach hood panel from hinges by removing at

taching screws, lockwashers, and flat washers.
(3) Disassembly of CJ and Scrambler hood is ac

complished by removing hood prop rod, hood prop rod
retainer clip, hood side catch brackets, footman loop,
and windshield bumpers (fig. 3G-1).

HOOD

SAFETY
HOOK

FOOTMAN LOOP

PROP ROD

RING BRACKET

SIDE CATCH J42652

Rf.38-1 Heed aid Related Parts-CJ aid SeraaMer Models

WINDSHIELD BUMPER

HINGE

REINFORCEMENT

INDEX

Page

Hood Lock 36-3
Tools 38-4

Assembly and Installation

(1) Finger-tighten related component parts and as
semblies to hood panel.

(2) Position hood panel assembly and align hinges
with scribe marks on the respective mounting panels.
Tighten all attaching screws.

(3) Check hood alignment. Adjust if necessary.

Alignment

The hood hinge mounting holes are oversized to per
mit adjustment when aligning the hood.

(1) Loosen hinge mounting screws slightly on one
side and tap hinge in opposite direction hood is to be
moved.

(2) Tighten screws.
(3) Repeat procedure on opposite hinge.

CHEROKEE-WAGONEER-TRUCK MODELS

General

The Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck hood consists of
an outer flanged panel with reinforcements welded at
front, rear and both sides.

Removal and Disassembly

(1) Mark position of hinges on their respective
mounting panels before removing hood.

(2) Disconnect hood release cable from lock assem
bly and remove cable support bracket and lower cable.

(3) Remove tie straps from hood panel brace rod.
(4) Detach hood panel from hinges by removing at

taching screws, lockwashers, and flat washers.
(5) Disassembly of hood is accomplished by remov

ing hood lever lock assembly, left and right hood panel
brace rods, and insulation pad (Cherokee and Wagoneer)
cemented to hood panel (fig. 3G-2).



36-2 HOODS

INSIDE RELEASE
CABLE

ADJUSTABLE
BUMPER AND
SCREW

SPECIAL
NUT

INSULATION

RELEASE
CABLE SUPPORT
BRACKET

RELEASE
HANDLE
SHIELD

LOCK ASSEMBLY
LEVER

HOOK
SPRING

HINGE
SPRING

HINGE

WASHER CROSSMEMBER
NUT (LOWER) 426S3

Re. 38-2 Hood and Related Parts—Cnsrokee-Wigonesr-Truck Models

Assembly and Installation
(1) Finger-tighten related component parts and as

semblies to hood panel.
(2) If Cherokee or Wagoneer hood panel insulation

pad has been removed, clean off all loose cement and pad
particles from panel to ensure good adhesion when
recemented.

(3) Position hood panel assembly and align hinges

with scribe marks on respective mounting panels.
Tighten all attaching screws.

(4) Position hood release cable on hood panel brace
rod and attach with tie straps.

(5) Install cable assembly and cable support
bracket. Tighten to 15 foot-pounds (20 N»m) torque.

(6) Attach cable end to lock assembly.
(?) Check hood alignment. Adjust if necessary.

^^\
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Alignment

The hood hinge mounting holes are oversized to per
mit adjustment when aligning the hood.

NOTE: If the hood must be moved to either side, the
hood lock assembly and dovetail assembly must first be
loosened.

(1) Loosen hinge mounting screws slightly on one
side and tap hinge in opposite direction hood is to be
moved.

(2) Tighten screws.
(3) Repeat procedure on opposite hinge.
(4) Hood lock assembly and dovetail assembly must

be adjusted to ensure positive locking.
(5) Shim between hinge and hood with shims or flat

washers at rear screw if hood is low in relation to the
cowl top.

(6) Shim at front screw if hood is too high at cowl.

HOOD LOCK

CJ and Scrambler Models

The CJ and Scrambler hood is secured to the front
fenders by two hood retaining latches. To release, pull
the latches straight up and turn slightly at the end of
travel. The hood now may be raised with the release of
the safety catch by inserting fingers between the grille
bars to the right of center and by pulling to the left on
the catch. To secure the hood in the raised position,
remove the prop rod from its retaining clip and insert
the free end into the prop rod bracket.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models

Manual Release of Hood Lock

In case of cable failure, the hood lock can be released
manually. Using a long flat bladed screwdriver, insert
screwdriver through the grille panel and push lock as
sembly lever rearward.

Hood Lock

The hood lock assembly incorporates two locks and
two strikers. A safety catch is incorporated in the hood
lock.

A cable-controlled inside hood lock release is standard
on all models. It is located to the left of the parking
brake handle and is operated by rotating the handle
upward.

HOODS 38-3

Removal

(1) Raise hood.
(2) Disconnect inside release cable from lock

assembly.
(3) Remove screws attaching lock assembly to hood

panel.
(4) Remove lock assembly.

Installation

(1) Position lock assembly on hood panel and install
attaching screws.

(2) Connect inside release cable.
(3) Adjust lock.
(4) Close hood.

Inside Release Cable

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching inside release cable
bracket to cowl side trim panel using Torx Bit Tool J-
25359-C.

(2) Raise hood.
(3) Disconnect hood release cable from lock assem

bly and remove cable support bracket (fig. 3G-2).
(4) Remove hood cable tie straps.
(5) Remove cable and rubber grommet from dash

panel and remove cable.

tostallatloo

(1) Place cable through dash panel and install rub
ber grommet.

(2) Install screws attaching inside release cable
bracket to cowl trim panel using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-
C.

(3) Route cable along hood brace rod and attach
with tie straps.

(4) Install cable assembly in cable support bracket
and tighten to 15 foot-pounds (20 N«m) torque.

(5) Attach cable end to lock assembly.
(6) Close hood.

HOOD BUMPER

The hood bumpers on CJ and Scrambler models are
located across the top of the radiator grille guard and
are not adjustable.

The hood bumpers on the Cherokee, Wagoneer and
Truck models are adjustable. Rubber caps must be re
moved to adjust the bumper screws (fig. 3G-2).
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J-25359-C
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LIFTGATES -
TAILGATES

SECTION INDEX

Page
CJ-7 Uftgate 3H-1

Cherokeo-Wagoneor Tailgates 3H-5
CJ-5 Tailgate 3H-4

CJ-7 and Scrambler Tailgate
Townside Truck Tailgate

Sport Truck Tailgate

Page
3H-4

3H-13

3H-13

CJ-7 LIFTGATES

Hinge System
Liftgate Adjustment
Liftgate Installation

Liftgate Removal

Page
3H-3
3H-3

3H-3

3H-3

SEALING SYSTEM

Rubber Sealer

The liftgate rubber sealer is made of molded latex
foam with a smooth rubber skin on the outside.

Plastic retainers are used to retain the rubber sealer

to the liftgate. Barbs on the retainers depress when
inserted in the holes and spread when fully inserted.

Maintenance of Rubber Sealers

Cold weather may cause the rubber sealer to harden
and lose resiliency. This may cause the liftgate to loosen
in its opening, resulting in noise. When servicing, use a
dampened cloth to clean rubber sealer. Clean dirt from
all points where rubber sealer contacts the molded top
and tailgate. Apply AMC Silicone Lubricant, or equiva
lent, to rubber sealer.

CAUTION: Do not use graphite, brakefluid, or wax on
rubber sealer.

Replacement

Replacement rubber sealers are coated with powder to
prevent stickiness in storage. Remove all powder with a
cloth dampened with 3M General Purpose Adhesive
Cleaner, or equivalent, before installation.

Lock System
Sealing System
Support System
Window System

Page
3H-2

3H-1

3H-3

3H-I

(1) Carefully remove rubber sealer from liftgate,
using needlenose pliers to remove plastic retainers from
liftgate panel holes.

(2) Remove dust, dirt and old sealer from rubber
sealer, liftgate and enclosure.

(3) Install lower corner of sealer to liftgate first.
(4) Press retainers, starting at lower edge of lift

gate, into liftgate panel holes.
(5) Apply a bead of 3M Auto Joint and Seam Sealer,

or equivalent, around perimeter of liftgate between rub
ber sealer and liftgate flange to prevent water from
passing seal and entering vehicle.

WINDOW SYSTEM

Replacement

(1) Unlock rubber weatherstrip (fig. 3H-1) using
wood wand or fiber stick.

(2) Use fiber stick to break seal between glass and
weatherstrip.

(3) Push glass and weatherstrip toward outside of
vehicle and remove glass.

(4) Remove weatherstrip from liftgate opening.
(5) Inspect weatherstrip and clean sealer from glass

cavity and flange cavity.

I



3H-2 LIFTGATES—TAILGATES

RUBBER
SEALER

LATCH

GLASS

LIFTGATE

SUPPORT

CYLINDER
70509

Re.3H-1 Uftejtte CoetpOBeots

NOTE: Inspect for uneven surfacesor irregularities in
the opening flange that couldcause stress damage to the
glass.

(6) Before installing weatherstrip on glass, apply
3/16-inch bead of 3M Auto Bedding and Glazing Com
pound, or equivalent, in weatherstrip flange cavity us
ing pressure-type applicator.

(7) With glass installed in weatherstrip and before
installing glass and weatherstrip into opening, insert
1/4-inch cord completely around weatherstrip in flange
cavity.

NOTE: The ends of the cord should hang out over the
outside surface of the glass approximately in the center
of the upper weatherstrip.

(8) Place glass and weatherstrip into position in
window opening with ends of cord hanging outside
vehicle.

(9) Pull on ends of cord to pull lip of weatherstrip
over body panel. With cord removed, weatherstrip
should be positioned correctly.

(10) Usewoodenwand to lockweatherstrip.
(11) Using pressure-type applicator, apply 3MWind

shield Sealer, or equivalent, between weatherstrip and
glass on outside of glass around entire perimeter.

(12) Clean excess sealer from glass and exterior body
surface.

(13) Test window for water leaks.

LOCK SYSTEM

Outside Hindis Replacement

(1) Remove screws attaching remote control to lift
gate using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.



(2) Remove nuts attaching outside handle to lift
gate and remove handle.

NOTE: The replacement outside handle is furnished
without the lockcylinder. The lockcylinderis furnished
uncoded without keys.

(3) Code existing door lock key to replacement
cylinder.

(a) Insert key in replacement cylinder.
(b) File tumblers until flush with cylinder body.
(c) Remove and install key, and check that tum

blers are flush with body.
(d) Install cylinder in replacement outside

handle.

(4) Position outside handle in liftgate and install
attaching nuts.

(5) Position remote control on liftgate and install
attaching screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

Remote Control Replacement

(1) Loosen screws attaching remote control cables
to latch. Disconnect cables from screws.

(2) Remove screws attaching remote control (Hg.
3H-1) to liftgate using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(3) Position remote control on liftgate and install
attaching screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(4) Connect remote control cables to latch screws
and tighten screws.

Latch Replacement

(1) Loosen screws attaching remote control cable to
latch. Disconnect cable from screw.

(2) Remove screws attaching latch (fig. 3H-1) to
liftgate using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C. Remove latch.

(3) Position latch on liftgate and install attaching
screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(4) Connect remote control cable to latch screw and
tighten screw.

Striker Adjustment

The strikers provide durable retention points for the
latches and prevent movement of the liftgate. Strikers
may be moved in or out to compensate for body and
enclosure variations. Use Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C for
removal and adjustment.

SUPPORT SYSTEM

Replacement

(1) Open liftgate, support to preventclosing.
(2) Remove screws attaching supports and remove

supports.

(3) Install supports and attaching screws.

LIFTGATES—TAILGATES 3H-3

HIN6E SYSTEM

(1) Open liftgate, support to preventclosing.
(2) Remove screws attaching supports to liftgate

and fold supports downward.

WARNING: Never remove supports with liftgate
closed. The supports are under spring tension and may
cause damage or personal injury if removed with lift
gate closed. After removal, do not attempt todismantle
or repair the supports.

(3) Using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C, remove screws
attaching hinge to liftgate and remove liftgate.

(4) Using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C, remove screws
attaching hinge to enclosure. Remove hinge from
enclosure.

(5) Clean replacement hinge in suitable solvent and
blow dry with compressed air.

(6) Color-coat hinge to match enclosure.
(7) Lubricate hinge with 3M 4-Way Spray lubri

cant, or equivalent
(8) Position hinge on enclosureand install attaching

screws, using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(9) Position liftgate on hinge and install hinge-to-

liftgate attaching screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(10) Position supports on liftgate and install attach

ing screws.
(11) Check liftgate alignment. Adjust if necessary.

(Refer to Liftgate Adjustment.)

LIFTGATE REMOVAL

(1) Open liftgate, support to prevent closing.
(2) Remove screws attaching supports to liftgate

and fold supports downward.

WARNING: Never remove supports with liftgate
closed. The supports are underspring tension and may
cause damage or personal injury if removed with lift
gate closed. After removal, do not attempt todismantle
or repair the supports.

(3) Using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C, remove screws
attaching hinges to liftgate and remove liftgate.

LIFTGATE INSTALLATION

(1) Position liftgate on hinges and install hinge-to-
liftgate attaching screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(2) Position supports on liftgate and install attach
ing screws.

(3) Check liftgate alignment. Adjust if necessary.
(Refer to Liftgate Adjustment.)

LIFTGATE ADJUSTMENT

(1) Open liftgate, support to prevent closing.
(2) Remove screws attaching supports to liftgate

and fold supports downward (fig. 3H-1).



3H-4 LIFTGATES—TAILGATES

WARNING: Never remove supports with liftgate
closed. The supports are under spring tension and may
cause damage or personal injury if removed with lift
gate closed. After removal, do not attempt to dismantle
or repair the supports.

(3) Using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C, remove screws
attaching latches to liftgate.

NOTE: Do not disconnect remote control cables from
latches.

(4) Loosen screws attaching hinges with Torx Bit
Tool J-25359-C

(5) Close liftgate and shift liftgate to obtain desired
gap (side-to-side).

(6) Open liftgate and tighten hinge-to-liftgate
screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(7) Position latches on liftgate and install attaching
screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(8) Position supports on liftgate and install attach
ing screws.

CI-S TAILGATE

GENERAL

The hinged tailgate is held in the closed, up position
with hooks which pass through slotted brackets on the
tailgate and on the body. The hinges are designed in
such a way that the tailgate can be removed easily. The
body half of the hinge is slotted and the tailgate half has
a matching flat surface. However, to prevent accidental
dropping of the tailgate, the flat surface on the left
hinge pin is not in line with the flat surface on the right
hinge pin.

REMOVAL

(1) Rotate tailgate approximately 45 degrees from
full up position and disengage right hinge.

(2) Rotate tailgate an additional few degrees and
then disengage left hinge.

INSTALLATION

(1) Hold tailgate at approximately 45 degrees from
full up position and engage right hinge.

(2) Rotate tailgate an additional few degrees and
then engage left hinge.

ADJUSTMENT

(1) Loosen hinge attaching bolts and slide body half
of hinge up, down, or to side as needed.

(2) Tighten bolts.

CJ-7 AND SCRAMBLER
TAILGATE

GENERAL

The tailgate is hinged at the bottom and held in the
closed up position with dual latches. The tailgate is
supported in the open position by two steel cables.

REMOVAL

(1) Remove screws and wave washers attaching
support cables to tailgate.

(2) With tailgate closed, remove screws attaching
hinges to tailgate using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C. Dis
engage latches and remove tailgate.

INSTALLATION

(1) Position and align tailgate in body opening and
engage latches.

(2) Install hinge attaching screws using Torx Bit
Tool J-25359-C.

(3) Position support cables on tailgate and install
attaching screws and wave washers.

ADJUSTMENT

(1) Loosen hinge-to-body attaching screws and
align tailgate to body opening.

(2) Tighten hinge attaching screws.

HINGE REPLACEMENT

(1) Remove all hinge attaching screws using Torx
Bit Tool J-25359-C and remove hinge.

(2) Clean replacement hinge in suitable solvent and
blow dry with compressed air.

(3) Paint hinge to match body with Jeep exterior
spray paint.



(4) Lubricate hinge with 3M 4-Way Spray lubricant
or equivalent.

(5) Position hinge on body and tailgate and install
attaching screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

RUBBER SEALER

The tailgate rubber sealer is made of molded latex
foam with a smooth rubber skin on the outside.

Plastic retainers are used to retain the rubber sealer

to the tailgate. Barbs on the retainers depress when
inserted in the holes and spread when fully inserted.

Maintenance of Rubber Sealers

Cold weather may cause the rubber sealer to harden
and lose resiliency. This may cause the tailgate to loosen
in the opening, resulting in vibration and noise. When
servicing, use a dampened cloth to clean rubber sealer.

LIFTGATES—TAILGATES 3H-5

Clean dirt from all points where the rubber sealer con
tacts the body. Apply AMC Silicone Lubricant, or equiv
alent, to rubber sealer.

CAUTION: Do not use graphite, brake fluid, or wax on
rubber sealer.

Replacement rubber sealers are coated with powder to
prevent stickiness in storage. Remove all powder with a
cloth dampened with 3M General Purpose Adhesive
Cleaner, or equivalent, before installation.

(1) Carefully remove rubber sealer from tailgate
using needlenose pliers to remove plastic retainers from
tailgate panel holes.

(2) Remove dust and dirt from rubber sealer, tail
gate, and body.

(3) Install lower corner of rubber sealer to tailgate
first.

(4) Press plastic retainers into tailgate panel holes.

CHEROKEE - WAGONEER
TAILGATES
Pip

Adjustment 3H-5
Generel 3H-5

Hinge Replacement 3H-7

Lock System 3H-7

GENERAL

The tailgate is a horizontally hinged unit equipped
with a manual or electrically operated window regu
lator. An access hole in the inner panel is for installing
and servicing the window regulator and latch assemblies
(fig. 3H-2).

The torque rods serve to counterbalance and assist in
opening as well as closing the tailgate.

Tailgate hinges are accessible at the body side of the
hinge for easier adjustment or replacement.

Tailgate weatherseal is body-mounted for better wind
and water-leak resistance.

ADJUSTMENT

Tailgate adjustment is similar to side door adjust
ments; proper alignment is obtained by changing the
position of the hinges relative to the body and tailgate.
On models equipped with carpeting, remove carpeting to
gain access to hinge cover plates. Cherokee and Wagon
eer vehicles have hinge cover plates in the body floor and
tailgate for easy access to hinge screws (fig. 3H-2). The
dovetail assemblies, which stabilize the tailgate and

Power Tailgate Window System
TllleitllBSttilttlOB

Tailgate Removal
Window System

Page
3H-9

3H-7
3H-7
3H-8

function as an overslam bumper, are adjusted by bring
ing the dovetail studs into alignment with the dovetail
cap. The dovetail studs are located on the body pillars
near the striker plates, and are adjustable. The dovetail
caps are located on the tailgate and are nonadjustable.

Hinges

(1) Remove dovetail studs from body pillars.
(2) If equipped with carpeting, remove carpeting to

gain access to hinge cover plates.
(3) Remove two body hinge cover plates.
(4) Loosen screws attaching hinges to body and ad

just floating plates until lower portion of tailgate closes
flush or underflush with body sheet metal to ensure
proper compression of weatherseal. Tighten hinge
screws to 15 to 20 foot-pounds (20 to 27 N«m) torque.

(5) Install body hinge cover plates and carpeting, if
equipped.

(6) Install and adjust dovetail studs.

Dovetail Assemblies

(1) Loosen dovetail stud locking nuts.
(2) Close tailgate into locks.
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1.HEXAGON SCREW

2. LOWER CHANNEL

3.WEATHERSTRIP

4.TAILGATE GLASS

5. RUN CHANNEL

6. UPPER CUSHION

7. WEATHERSTRIP

8. GLASS FRAME

9. CHANNEL SEALER

10. TAPPING SCREW

11. BOTTOM CHANNEL

12. STUD RETAINER

13. WINDOW REGULATOR

14. REMOTE CONTROL

15. RELEASE HANDLE

16. OVAL HEAD SCREW

17. OUTER PANEL

18. TAILGATE

19. MACHINE SCREW

20. SPEED NUT

21. PLASTIC RIVET

22. TAILGATE SEALER

23. MACHINE SCREW

24. BRACKET BUMPER

25. STOP BRACKET

26. MACHINE SCREW

27. TORQUE ROD
28. COVER GASKET

29. ACCESS COVER

30. TAPPING SCREW

31. TAPPING SCREW

32. COVER PLATE

33. COVER PLATE

34. HINGE SCREW

35. BODY HALF HINGE
36. HINGE PIN

37. TAILGATE HALF HINGE
38. PLASTIC RIVET

39. DUST SEAL

40. ARM BUMPER

41. SHOULDER BOLT

42. SPRING WASHER

43. ARM SLEEVE

44. SUPPORT ARM

45. LOCKWASHER
46. DOVETAIL CAP
47. TAPPING SCREW

48. END CAP

Rg. 3H-2 Tailgate with Manual Regulator—fterokee-Wagoneer Models

49. TAILGATE STRIKER

50. STRIKER WASHER

51. MACHINE SCREW

52. LOCKWASHER

53. TAILGATE DOVETAIL
54. HEXAGON NUT

55. DOVETAIL STUD

56. MACHINE SCREW

57. TAILGATE LATCH

58. MACHINE SCREW

59. MACHINE SCREW

60. HANDLE GASKET

61. REGULATOR HANDLE

62. MACHINE SCREW

41006
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(3) Adjust dovetail studs, using Torx Bit Tool J-
25359-C, into dovetail caps and tighten stud locking
nuts.

(4) Check tailgate for proper alignment and adjust
ment. Be sure tailgate latches properly with strikers and
dovetails align into caps.

Striker Assemblies
(1) Loosen dovetail stud locking nuts.
(2) Latch forks should be aligned and nest in the

center of the strikers.

(3) Add or remove striker shims to obtain this
adjustment.

(4) Adjust strikers using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C so
latches engage strikers freely and tailgate fits flush with
adjacent panels.

(5) Adjust dovetail studs.

HINGE REPLACEMENT
(1) Open tailgate. If vehicle is equipped with cargo

area floor covering, remove mouldings and place floor
covering aside.

(2) Remove access hole cover plates from body and
tailgate.

(3) Raise tailgate to vertical position to unload
counterbalance torque rods, and pry rods from bracket
bolted to body half of hinge.

WARNING: Do not remove the torque rod bracket
bolts with the tailgate in the open position. The torque
rods are under tension and could cause injury if the
brackets are removed when the tailgate is in the open
position.

(4) Using wax pencil, mark outline of existing
hinge(s) on body and tailgate for reference.

(5) Support tailgate in horizontal position, remove
screws attaching hinge(s), and remove hinge(s).

(6) Clean replacement hinge(s) in suitable solvent
and blow dry with compressed air.

CAUTION: Do not immerse hinge in solvent.
(7) Color coat hinges to match body.
(8) Lubricate hinges with 3M 4-Way Spray lubri

cant, or equivalent.
(9) Install replacement hinge(s), being careful to

align with wax pencil marks. Tighten screws to 15 to 20
foot-pounds (20 to 27 N*m) torque.

(10) Raise tailgate to vertical position and install
counterbalance torque rods in brackets on body half of
hinges.

(11) Check tailgate alignment and adjust if
necessary.

(12) Install access hole cover plates on body and tail
gate and, if equipped, replace cargo area floor covering
and mouldings.

TAILGATE

Removal

(1) Remove carpeting from tailgate, if equipped.
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(2) Remove tailgate access cover and disconnect
wiring.

(3) Remove carpeting, if equipped, to gain access to
hinge access hole cover plates.

(4) Remove hinge access hole cover plates on body.
(5) Close tailgate and drive out hinge pins.
(6) With tailgate in vertical position, counter

balance torque rods are unloaded and can be removed
from bracket which is attached to body half of hinge.

(7) Remove screws holding lower end of support
arms to tailgate.

Installation

(1) Attach support arms to tailgate and raise tail
gate to vertical position in tailgate opening.

(2) Insert curved end of one torque rod in hole at
bottom edge of tailgate and right-angle tapered end of
rod in clip which is attached to body half of hinge.
Attach other torque rod in same manner.

(3) Install hinge pins with head of pin on inboard
side of hinge.

(4) Install hinge access hole cover plates on body.
(5) Install carpeting, if equipped.
(6) Connect wiring and replace tailgate access cover

and carpeting, if equipped.
(7) Adjust tailgate.

LOCK SYSTEM

Remote Control Replacement

(1) Lower tailgate and move tailgate glass to ex
treme out position so remote control assembly will be
accessible. Tailgate glass should be supported to relieve
stress on its lower edge.

(2) Remove carpeting from tailgate, if equipped.
(3) Remove access cover and tailgate release handle

from remote control.

(4) Remove screws attaching center of remote con
trol assembly.

(5) Remove screws from each end of remote control
rods.

(6) Release lower edge of vinyl water shield on ve
hicle, if equipped.

(7) Pull rods down toward bottom of tailgate to
obtain side clearance.

(8) Move remote control assembly toward side of
tailgate and free remote control from latch opening in
tailgate. Remove remote control assembly through ac
cess cover opening.

(9) Position remote control assembly in tailgate.
(10) Install screws attaching end of each remote con

trol rod.

(11) Install screws attaching center of remote control
assembly.

(12) Install tailgate access cover and carpeting, if
equipped.
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Latch Replacement

(1) Lower tailgate and move tailgate glass to ex
treme out position so remote control assembly will be
accessible. Tailgate glass should be supported to relieve
stress on its lower edge.

(2) Remove carpeting from tailgate, if equipped.
(3) Remove access cover.
(4) Remove screws attaching latch assemblies to

ends of gate and remove latch assembly.
(5) Clean replacement latch in suitable solvent and

blow dry with compressed air.

CAUTION: Do not immerse latch in solvent.

(6) Colorcoat latch to match body.
(7) Position latch assembly in tailgate and install

attaching screws.
(8) Install accesscover and carpeting, if equipped.
(9) Adjust striker, if necessary.

WINDOW SYSTEM

Glass Replacement

Tailgate glass is operated by a double-arm window
regulator which is connected directly to an outside win
dow regulator handle. The complete window assembly
will slide up and out of the run channels when the pins
at the end of the regulator arms are withdrawn from the
slot in the bottom channel.

(1) Remove carpeting from tailgate, if equipped,
and remove access tailgate cover.

(2) Remove studs retainers from window regulator
arm studs.

(3) Disconnect window regulator arm studs from
bottom channel.

(4) Disconnect tailgate window defogger wires, if
equipped.

(5) Remove tailgate glass assembly and discard.
(6) Check tailgate glass operating mechanism for

bent or damaged components. Replace as necessary.
(7) Clean lower section of replacement tailgate

glass with isopropyl alcohol or equivalent.

NOTE: Do not wipe or rub grid area when cleaning
glass.

(8) Obtain replacement tailgate glass bottom sealer
8130418 and cut two pieces 53-1/2 inches long.

(9) Position one sealer on top of other with adhesive
sides together forming a 0.090-inch thick strip 53-1/2
inches long. Firmly press together.

(10) Position glass with bottom edge facing up and
top edge on cushion to prevent damage to glass.

(11) Remove release paper from one side of sealer.
Starting at one end, center sealer over edge of glass. Lay
sealer along complete bottom length of glass, keeping
sealer centered over edge of glass.

NOTE: Do not wrap sealer around the bottom edge of
the glass at this time.

(12) Remove second release paper from sealer and
wrap sealer around bottom edge of glass.

(13) Install replacement bottom channel on glass by
pressing or tapping channel into position.

NOTE: Ensure channel is fully seated on glass.

(14) Install glass and channel assembly in tailgate.
(15) Connect tailgate window defogger wires, if

equipped.
(16) Connect window regulator arm studs to bottom

channel.

NOTE: Retainers can be damaged when removed and
their condition should be checked. When installing re
tainers, the tabs must be firmly locked in groove ofstud.
Ifdifficulty is experienced when installing the retainers,
they were probably damaged during removal and should
be replaced.

(17) Install stud retainers on window regulator arm
studs.

(18) Install access cover.
(19) Install carpeting, if equipped.

Regulator Replacement
(1) Remove carpeting from tailgate, if equipped,

and remove access cover.
(2) Remove tailgate glass.
(3) Remove regulator by sliding dust cover aside

and rotating handle until hole in handle is aligned with
screws that attach handle assembly to tailgate. Remove
attaching screws and handle.

(4) Remove screws that attach regulator assembly
to tailgate.

(5) Remove regulator assembly through access
cover opening.

(6) After installation and before access cover is in
stalled, raise and lower window to check that window-
fits properly. The window regulator can be adjusted by
loosening attaching screws and moving regulator assem
bly in slotted screw holes until proper window adjust
ment is obtained.

(7) Adjust handle to be in vertical position when
window is completely raised.

6lass Adjustment
The tailgate glass, when closed, must seat fully into

the upper glass channel to obtain a positive seal at
horizontal weatherstrip located at the top of the tail
gate. If tailgate does not seat properly when closed,
check the upper glass channel to be certain it is bot
tomed in the body opening, also check alignment of the
tailgate glass run channel.

(1) If adjustment is necessary, loosen two cap-
screws on either side panel of tailgate (fig. 3H-3).



Fig. 3H-3 Glass Channel Adjustment

GLASS CHANNEL

ADJUSTING SCREWS

90570

(2) Raise and lower glass several times with tailgate
in closed position. This will align glass with channel.

(3) Open tailgate slightly and tighten adjusting
screws with tailgate in vertical position.

POWER TAILGATE WINDOW SYSTEM

General

An electrically operated tailgate window is offered on
Cherokee and Wagoneer models. When checking for tail
gate window motor operation, be sure instrument panel
switch black lead is properly grounded. The tailgate
motor grounds through this switch. It is necessary to
isolate the problem to one of the two operating circuits:
(1) tailgate window operation from instrument panel
switch and (2) tailgate window operation from tailgate
window switch.

Operation

Instrument Pane! Switch

Current is supplied from battery to ignition switch to
fuse panel, through a 30-amp circuit breaker (located in
the fuse panel), and to instrument panel tailgate window
switch (fig. 3H-4).

NOTE: If the vehicle is equipped with a tailgate icin-
dow defogger, the defogger and tailgate switches are
serviced as an assembly. They cannot be replaced sepa
rately. Both switches must be replaced when either is
defective.
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Tailgate Window Switch

Current is supplied directly to fuse panel, through a
30-amp circuit breaker, and to red w/tr (No. 46) wire of
tailgate window switch (fig. 3H-4).

Testing

Instrument Panel Tailgate Window Switch

NOTE: Be sure instrument panel tailgate window
switch black lead is properly grounded. The tailgate
motor grounds through this switch.

(1) Turn ignition switch to on position.
(2) Using 12-vdc test lamp, connect one end of test

lamp to ground and place probe to red (No. 53) wire of
switch. If lamp lights, voltage is present at switch. If
lamp does not light, repair problem in feed circuit before
proceeding.

(3) Place test lamp probe to brown (No. 47) wire of
switch. Move switch to up position. If lamp lights, pro
ceed to step (4). If lamp does not light, replace switch.

(4) Place test lamp probe to tan (No. 48) wire of
switch. Move switch to down position. If lamp lights,
proceed to Tailgate Window Switch Test. If lamp does
not light, replace switch.

Tailgate Window Switch

NOTE: Be sure instrument panel tailgate window
switch black lead is properly grounded. The tailgate
motor grounds through this switch.

(1) Using 12-vdc test lamp, connect one end of test
lamp to ground and place probe to red w/tr (No. 46) wire
of tailgate window switch. If lamp lights, proceed to step
(2). If lamp does not light, repair problem in feed circuit
before proceeding.

(2) Place test lamp probe to tan (No. 48A) wire of
tailgate switch. Turn tailgate window switch key to
down position. If lamp lights, proceed to step (3). If lamp
does not light, replace switch.

(3) Place test lamp probe to brown (No. 47B) wire of
tailgate switch. Turn tailgate window switch key to up
position. If lamp lights, proceed to next test. If lamp
does not light, replace switch.

Tailgate Window Safety Switch

(1) Using 12-vdc test lamp, connect one end of test
lamp to ground and place probe to brown wire of safety
switch. Turn tailgate window switch to up position. If
lamp lights, voltage is present at switch. If lamp does
not light, repair feed circuits as necessary.

(2) Place test lamp probe to brown wire at switch.
Turn tailgate window switch to up position and close
safety switch. If lamp lights, proceed to next test. If
lamp does not light, replace switch.
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30 AMP

CIRCUIT

TAILGATE

SWITCH

FEED

30 AMP

CIRCUIT

I.P.

SWITCH

FEED

53 - RED - 12

A-BLACK-18

JROUND

INSTRUMENT PANEL
TAILGATE WINDOW

SWITCH

9G-BLACK-18

47-BROWN-14

47- BROWN -14

48 -TAN -14

9G BLACK•GROUND

48 TAN-UP

47 BROWN - DOWN

46 RED-W/TR-HOT

48B-TAN-12

TAILGATE SWITCH

3

48 • TAN -12

47 - BROWN • 12

46-RED-W/TR-12

Fig. 3H-4 Powir Tillgtti Window Circuitry—CbtrokM-Wigoniir Motto*
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TaNittf Widow Motor

NOTE: Be sure instrument panel tailgate window
switch black lead is properly grounded. The tailgate
motor grounds through this switch.

(1) Using 12-vdc test lamp, connect one end of test
lamp to ground and place probe to tan (No. 48B) wire at
electrical motor. Close safety switch. Turn tailgate win
dow switch to down position. If lamp lights and motor
does not operate, replace motor. If lamp does not light,
check feed circuit to motor and repair as necessary.

(2) Place test lamp probe to brown (No. 47C) wire at
electric motor. Close safety switch. Turn tailgate win
dow switch to up position. If lamp lights and motor does
not operate, replace motor. If lamp does not light, check
feed to motor and repair as necessary.

The ignition switch must be in either the accessory or
ignition position to energize the window lift circuit.

The rear window control switch is located to tne left of

the steering column on the instrument panel. The switch
is spring-loaded and will return to the neutral position.

The tailgate glass also can be lowered or raised, by
inserting the ignition key in the tailgate lock. Turn the
key to the left to lower and to the right to raise the
tailgate glass.

After the glass has been lowered, the tailgate can be
opened by lifting up on the tailgate latch release handle
on the inside of the tailgate at the center.

NOTE: The tailgate safety switch is in series with the
brown wire which feeds the up or doicn circuit of the
tailgate motor. It prevents operation when the tailgate
is open.

The proper assembly of all movable parts is important
for satisfactory operation of the tailgate window.

The glass assembly must be in alignment in the tail
gate and glass slide channels to operate with free move
ment. The window regulator teeth in all gears, the coil
springs, and the bottom channel slide sections must be
lubricated with 3M 4-Way Spray lubricant, or equiva
lent, to ensure proper operation of the glass when it is
raised or lowered.

Sifity Switch
A safety switch, mounted in the upper left side of the

tailgate, prevents operating the glass when the tailgate
is in the open position to avoid possible damage to glass
channels and regulator.

Circuit Brokers

The electric tailgate regulator motor and wiring har
ness are protected by two 30-ampere circuit breakers
located in the fuse panel.

Instrument Panel Switch

The rear window switch is mounted at the lower left
side of the instrument panel. For removal, remove knob
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by depressing spring clip. Remove attaching screws.
Disconnect wiring and remove switch.

Wiring Harness
The tailgate circuit is a two-section wire harness: rize

body section, which is routed along the left side of the
vehicle, and the section in the tailgate. The two har
nesses are connected under the vehicle at the rear body
crossmember.

Remove the tailgate access cover to gain access to the
wiring harness.

Key Lock

The tailgate key lock assembly is held in place by two
special screws located under the key hole cover. Remove
the screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

Window Switch

The tailgate window switch is mounted to the bottom
side of the left regulator mounting support. It is fas
tened with two screws which are visible and accessible

after the window regulator is removed.

Regulator

Removal

(1) Remove carpet from tailgate, if equipped.
(2) Remove tailgate access cover.
(3) Remove retainers attaching regulator arms to

channel.

(4) Disengage regulator arm pins from channel and
raise glass.

(5) Carefully support glass in the raised position.
(6) Disconnect wiring harness from safety switch.
(7) If regulator attaching screws are accessible, re

move regulator attaching screws and regulator. If sector
gears are covering attaching screws, proceed as follows:

(a) Place jumper wire between two terminals of
safety switch connector.

(b) Place key in tailgate switch and operate mo
tor until sector gears allow access to regulator attaching
screws.

(c) Remove regulator attaching screws, regu
lator and motor.

(d) While holding regulator in this position,
wedge screw between meshing teeth, using other hand.

(e) Remove regulator attaching screws, regu
lator and motor.

(8) Release spring tension by using large screw
driver to snap spring from under tension bracket.

(9) Remove motor attaching screws and remove mo
tor from regulator.

Installation

(1) Position spring on regulator and snap over ten
sion bracket using large screwdriver.
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(2) Position motor on regulator and install attach
ing screws.

(3) Position regulator in tailgate and install attach
ing screws.

(4) Connect wiring harness to motor.
(5) Position channel over regulator arm pins and

install replacement retainers.
(6) Install access cover plate.
(7) Install carpet, if equipped.

Motor /=»

Removtl

(1) Remove tailgate window regulator, as outlined **"*
above. , ^

(2) Remove motor attaching screws (fig. 3H-5) and
motorfrom regulator. ^

TAILGATE REGULATOR

90186

Fig. 3H-5 Power Tailgate Window Regulator and Motor
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Installation

(1) Position motor on regulator
(2) Install motor attaching screws.
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(3) Install tailgate window regulator, as outlined
above.

(4) Check motor operation.

TOWNSIDE TRUCK TAILGATE

GENERAL

The tailgate on the Townside pickup box is hinged at
both sides. It is necessary to lower the tailgate for access
to the cross-recessed countersunk attaching screws.

The tailgate on the pickup box is held in the up or
closed position with spring-loaded latches at the top of
the gate. A paddle handle, located in the center of the
tailgate operates the latches at each side through con
necting rods.

Pin type hinges are located on the sides of the pickup
box. The hinge pin brackets are attached with cross-

recessed countersunk attaching screws and cage nuts for
easier adjusting.

The left side hinge pin is a solid round bar. The right
side pin is similar but with two flat surfaces which
correspond with a notch and the two flat surfaces allow
the tailgate to be removed quickly from the tailgate
opening.

To remove, open and lower the tailgate. Remove the
side supports and then raise the tailgate to about 45
degrees from horizontal. Disengage the right side hinge
and move the tailgate to the right to disengage the left
side hinge.

SPORT TRUCK TAILGATE

GENERAL

The tailgate on the Sport Truck box is hinged at both
sides. The hinges can be removed with the tailgate in
either the closed or open position.

The tailgate is held in the open or closed position with
a chain and hook assembly (fig. 3H-6).

Romoval

(1) Disconnect chain assemblies.
(2) Support tailgate assembly.
(3) Remove hinge attaching hardware.
(4) Remove hinge assemblies.
(5) Remove tailgate assembly.

Installation

(1) Position tailgate in opening and support.
(2) Positionhingeassemblieson tailgate and body.
(3) Install hinge attaching hardware.

NOTE: Do not tighten attaching hardware until both
hinges are positioned.

(4) Align tailgate and tighten attaching hardware.
(5) Connect chain assemblies.

TAILGATE

CHAIN

COVER

REAR POST
LOCK

81002B

Fig. 3H-6 Tailgate Assembly—Sport Truck Model
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Tools

J-25359-C

TORX BIT AND SOCKET SET

J-21008

CONTINUITY
LAMP
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DOORS
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Chirokei-Wigoneer Rear Doors 3J-12
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CJ-7 and Scrambler With Hardtop Enclosure 3J-1
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DOOR TRIM
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Door Trim 3J-1

Hinge System 3J-5
Lock System 3J-4

Window Regulator Handle

Window regulator handles are attached to the splined
shaft of the window regulator with a 5/32-inch Allen
head screw. To remove the handle, remove the screw and
pull the handle straight off the shaft.

Install the handle with the knob forward, the handle
horizontal and the glass all the way up.

Door Assist Handle

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching door assist handle
using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(2) Remove handle from door.

Installation

(1) Position handle on door.
(2) Install attaching screws using Torx Bit Tool

J-25359-C.

Trim Panel

Trim panels consist of fiber board composition cov
ered with a vinyl material. They are fastened to the door

Sealing System
Window System

Page

3J-1

3J-2

with plastic clips inserted into holes in the door inner
panel.

Removal

(1) Remove door assist handle.
(2) Remove window regulator handle.
(3) Pry trim panel-to-door clips along sides loose

with Trim Pad Depressor Tool J-2631-01 and remove
panel.

Installation

(1) Position trim panel on door and install clips in
holes in inner door panel.

NOTE: To prevent creasing the trim panel cover, do
not hammer or exert excessive force on the clips.

(2) Install window regulator handle.
(3) Install door assist handle.

SEALING SYSTEM

Water Shield

The water shield is attached to the door inner panel
with adhesive. To remove water shield, use a putty knife
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between shield and door inner panel to break adhesive
bond.

When installing water shield, be sure the slit lower
portion is tucked inside the door panel at the access
opening and that the shield is bonded securely to the
door inner panel.

Robber Sealer

The door rubber sealer is made of molded latex foam
with a smooth rubber skin on the outside.

Plastic retainers are used to retain the rubber sealer
to the door below the belt line. Barbs on the retainer
depress when inserted in the holes and spread when
fully inserted. Above the belt line, the sealer is retained
in a channel formed in the upper door frame.

Maintenance of Rubber Sealers

Cold weather may cause the rubber sealer to harden
and lose resiliency. This may cause the door to loosen in
its opening, resulting in noise. When servicing, use a
dampened cloth to clean rubber sealer. Remove dirt
from all points where the rubber sealer contacts the
body. Apply AMC Silicone Lubricant, or equivalent, to
sealer.

CAUTION: Do not use graphite, brake fluid, or wax on
rubber sealer.

Replacement

Replacement rubber sealers are coated with powder to
prevent stickiness in storage. Before installation, re
move all powder with cloth dampened in 3M General
Purpose Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent.

(1) Carefully remove rubber sealer from door using
Weatherstrip Remover J-21104-01 to remove plastic re
tainers from panel holes. Remove upper portion from
upper door frame with fingers or wooden wand.

(2) Remove dust and dirt from rubber sealer, door
and body.

(3) Install upper front corner of sealer to door first
using fingers or wooden wand to engage sealer into
channel. Place inner shoulder of sealer in channel-to-
window frame above belt line.

(4) Press retainers, starting at rear edge of door,
into door panel holes.

WINDOW SYSTEM

Door Bliss

Adjustment

One adjustment point is available which regulates the
amount of effort required to raise and lower the door
glass. The door glass division channel is adjustable fore
and aft at the lower attachment point.

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Loosen division channel lower adjusting screw

and move division channel fore or aft to obtain desired
door glass operation (fig. 3J-1).

NOTE: Movement ofdivision channel fore and aft re
duces or increases free play between channels.

(3) Tighten division channel lower adjusting screw.
(4) Install water shield and door trim panel.

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove glass down-stop.
(3) Remove screws attaching guide channel to plas

tic fasteners. Remove guide channel and plastic
fasteners.

(4) Lower glass to bottom of door.
(5) Remove division channel upper attaching screw

and lower adjusting screw. Disengage front three inches
of glass weatherstrip from upper door frame.

(6) Separate division channel from front glass rub
ber. Pull division channel up and in toward inside of
vehicle.

(7) Raise and tilt glass toward hinge side of door
and disengage from rear channel.

(8) Pull glass up and out of door panel.

Installation

(1) Lower glass into door, while positioning glass
into front and rear channels.

(2) Install plastic fasteners into glass.
(3) Slide glass down into bottom of door panel.
(4) Lower division channel into door and position

glass securely in channel.
(5) Engage weatherstrip in upper door frame and

install upper attaching screw and lower adjusting screw.
(6) Slide guide channel onto regulator arm and posi

tion channel on glass. Install attaching screws.
(7) Install glass down-stop.
(8) Check operation and adjustment.
(9) Install water shield and door trim panel.

Stationary Vent Window

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Lower glass to down-stop.
(3) Remove division channel upper attaching screw

and lower adjusting screw.
(4) Disengage front three inches of weatherstrip

from upper door frame. Lower division channel and tilt
toward rear of door.

(5) Remove stationary vent glass from weatherseal.
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Installation

(1) Install stationary vent glass into weatherseal.

NOTE: It is necessary to seat front edge of weath
erstrip into door frame. Then, seat vent glass into
weatherstrip.

(2) Install division channel into door and position
channel on glass.

(3) Install upper attaching screw and lower adjust
ing screw.

(4) Engage weatherstrip in upper door frame.
(5) Water test and check for leaks.
(6) If water leakage is evident, apply 3M Wind

shield Sealer, or equivalent, or realign weatherseal.
(7) Check operation and adjustment of door glass.
(8) Install watershield and door trim panel.

Window Regulator

Removal

(1) Remove trim panel and water shield.
(2) Lower glass to expose guide channel fasteners.

Remove fasteners and guide channel. Raise window to
full up position and apply masking tape to glass and
over top of window frame.

(3) Remove division channel lower adjusting screw.
(4) Remove regulator attaching screws. Push divi

sion channel outward and remove regulator through
access hole in inner door panel.

Installation

(1) Position regulator in door and install attaching
screws.

(2) Remove masking tape from glass and lower
glass.

(3) Slide guide channel onto regulator arm and posi
tion channel on glass. Install attaching screws.

(4) Install division channel lower adjusting screw.
(5) Check operation.
(6) Install water shield and door trim panel.

LOCK SYSTEM

Door Lock Cylinder

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and watershield paper.
(2) Remove door latch cover screws and remove

cover.

(3) Remove retaining clip and remove lock-to-cylin
der rod.

(4) Remove lock cylinder spring retainer and re
move lock cylinder and gasket.

Installation

(1) Install gasket and lock cylinder in door.
(2) Install lock cylinder spring retainer and install

lock to cylinder rod and clip.
(3) Install door latch cover and cover screws.
(4) Install watershield paper and door trim panel.

Outside Handle Replacement

Removal

(1) Remove door handle assist and window regu
lator handle.

(2) Remove door trim panel and watershield paper
from door.

(3) Remove door latch cover attaching screws.
(4) Disconnect lock-to-handle rod from outside door

handle.
(5) Close window completely, pry lock spring to out

side and tap handle locks upward (fig. 3J-1).
(6) Disconnect window door glass from regulator.
(7) Remove division channel upper and lower at

taching screws.
(8) Separate division channel from front glass

rubber.
(9) Pull division channel upward and remove win

dow glass from door.
(10) Remove locks from outer door handle using nee-

dlenose pliers and remove handle from door.

Installation

(1) Install outside door handle and slide locks into
door handle from top.

(2) Tap locks downward lightly to tighten handle.
(3) Install lock-to-handle rod and lock pin.
(4) Position window glass in door and channels.
(5) Install division channel and attaching screws.
(6) Attach window glass to regulator.
(7) Install door latch cover.
(8) Install watershield paperand doortrim panel.
(9) Install window regulator handle.

(10) Install door handle assist.

Latch Replacement
(1) Remove door trim panel and watershield paper.
(2) Remove latch cover.
(3) Disconnect remote control rod and lock-to-

handle rod from latch.
(4) Remove latch attaching screws and remove

latch.
(5) Install latch and attaching screws.
(6) Connect remote control rod and lock-to-handle

rod from latch.
(7) Install latch cover and tighten cover screws.
(8) Installwatershield paper anddoor trim panel.



HINGE SYSTEM

Adjustments

The doors are adjusted at the hinge mounting points
on the body or door.

Enlarged holes are provided in the body, lower hinge
only, for fore, aft and tilt adjustments. Enlarged holes
are also provided in the door, upper, and lower hinges,
for up, down, fore, aft and tilt adjustments.

Prior to any door adjustment or alignment, the door
latch must be removed to allow the door to close freely
in proper alignment.

The door latch striker should be adjusted in or out to
allow the door latch to be fully engaged. The door should
be flush with the adjacent body panels.

Replacement

(1) Mark outline of existing hinge on body and door
with wax pencil.

DOORS 3J-5

NOTE: When removing door or hinge DO NOT lose the
plastic shims on the hinge pin.

(2) Remove hinge-to-body screws and hinge-to-door
screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C and remove hinge.

NOTE: Upper hinge is part ofwindshield hinge assem
bly. When replacing, adequately support the windshield
frame prior to removal and check alignment after
installation.

(3) Clean replacement hinge in suitable solvent and
blow dry with compressed air.

(4) Color-coat hinge to match body using Jeep exte
rior spray paint, or equivalent.

(5) Lubricate hinge with 3M 4-Way Spray lubri
cant, or equivalent.

(6) Position hinge on door, align carefully with wax
pencil marks, and install screws using Torx Bit Tool
J-25359-C.

(7) Position hinge on body, align carefully with pen
cil marks, and install screws using Torx Bit Tool
J-25359-C.

(8) Check door alignment. Adjust if necessary. Re
fer to Door Adjustment.

CHEROKEE - WAGONEER -
TRUCK FRONT DOORS

DOOR TRIM

Door Trim

Hinge System
Lock System
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^ Window Regulator Handle
r^ Window regulator handles are attached to the splined

shaft of the window regulator with a 5/32-inch Allen
^ head screw. To remove the handle, remove the screw and
r^ pull the handle straight off the shaft.

Install the handle with the knob forward, the handle
<"* horizontal and the glass all the way up.

^ Trim Panel
Trim panels consist of fiber board composition cov-

P* ered with a vinyl material. They are fastened to the door
m with plastic clips inserted into holes in the door inner

panel and screws along the bottom edge.

^ Removal

(m (1) Remove overlay on armrest, if equipped, and
remove attaching screws and armrest.

Outside Mirrors
Sealing System

Window System

Page
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3J-6
3J-6

(2) Remove window regulator handle, if equipped,
and door latch remote control handle.

(3) Remove assist handle, if equipped.
(a) Remove woodgrain insert at both ends of

assist handle.

(b) Remove attaching screws and assist handle.
(4) Remove power door lock/window bezel, if

equipped.
(5) Remove trim panel attaching screws on bottom

of trim panel.
(6) Pry trim panel-to-door clips along sides loose

with tool J-2631-01 and remove panel.
(7) Loosen setscrew securing remote control mirror

control cable to escutcheon, if equipped, and remove
trim panel.

Installation

(1) Insert remote control mirror control cable in
escutcheon and tighten setscrew, if equipped.

(2) Position trim panel on door and install clips in
holes in inner door panel.
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NOTE: To prevent creasing the trim panel cover, do
not hammer or exert excessive force on the clips.

(3) Install screws along bottom of trim panel.
(4) Install window regulator handle, if equipped,

and door latch remote control handle.
(5)' Install armrest and overlay.
(6) Install assist handle, if equipped.

(a) Position assist handle and install attaching
screws.

(b) Install woodgrain inserts.
(7) Install power door lock/window bezel, if

equipped.

Replacement

(1) Remove door trim panel.
(2) If equipped with door mounted speaker, proceed

as follows:

(a) Remove speaker grille and bezel from origi
nal panel.

(b) Cut speaker grille opening in replacement
panel, following outline provided on backside of panel,
with sharp knife.

(c) Install speaker grille and bezel on replace
ment panel.

(3) If equipped with manual window regulator or
remote mirror, cut opening(s) in replacement trim
panel, following outline provided on backside of panel,
with sharp knife.

(4) If equipped with power window or power door
locks, cut opening(s) in replacement trim panel follow
ing outline provided on backside of panel with sharp
knife.

(5) Transfer door trim panel attaching clips to re
placement panel.

(6) Install door trim panel.

SEALING SYSTEM

WaterShleld

The water shield is attached to the door inner panel
with adhesive. To remove water shield, use a putty knife
between shield and door inner panel to break adhesive
bond.

When installing water shield be sure the tab on the
lower portion is tucked inside the door panel slit at the
access opening and that the shield is bonded securely to
the door inner panel.

Rubber Sealer

The door rubber sealer is made of molded latex foam

with a smooth rubber skin on the outside.

The door rubber sealer is attached to the body opening
around the door opening.

Maintenance of Rubber Sealers

Cold weather may cause the rubber sealer to harden
and lose resiliency. When servicing, use a dampened
cloth to clean rubber sealer. Remove dirt from all points
where the rubber sealer contacts the door. Apply AMC/
Jeep Silicone Lubricant, or equivalent, to a dampened
cloth and apply to rubber sealer.

CAUTION: Do not use graphite, brake fluid, or wax on
rubber sealer.

Replacemem

Replacement rubber sealers are coated with powder to
prevent stickiness in storage. Before installation, re
move all powder with a cloth dampened with 3M Gen
eral Purpose Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent.

(1) Carefully remove rubber sealer from door
opening.

(2) Remove dust and dirt from rubber sealer, door
and body opening.

(3) Install upper front corner of sealer-to body first.

(4) Work rubber sealer onto flange completely
around door opening.

WINDOW SYSTEM

Door Glass

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove glass stop bracket (fig. 3J-2).
(3) Remove lower division channel attaching

bracket.

(4) Remove division channel upper bracket-to-door
panel attaching screws.

(5) Remove lock rod guide bushing and push knob.

NOTE: Move lock rod aside so gloss may be lowered to
bottom ofdoor.

(6) Remove screws attaching remote control assem
bly to door panel and lower to bottom of door.

(7) Lower door glass and remove retaining clip.
(8) Lower glass to bottom of door.
(9) Push lower end of division channel toward front

of door to release glass from channel.
(10) Move glass toward front of door to release it

from rear channel.

(11) Rotate glass vertically 90° and guide it between
inner and outer door panels.
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Fig. 3J-2 Front Door—Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models

(1) Position door glass in lower section of door so
bottom channel has recessed portion of guide groove
toward outer door panel.

(2) Position glass in rear channel and position front
channel so glass can be inserted.

(3) Slide glass up channels and crank regulator arm
down to align pin at end of regulator arm with slot in
bottom channel.

(4) Install retainer on regulator arm.
(5) Position remote control assembly and install at

taching screws.
(6) Position lock rod and install lock rod guide bush

ing to door panel.
(7) Install door lock push knob.
(8) Install upper and lower division bar attaching

brackets.

(9) Install glass stop bracket.
(10) Check glass operation and adjustment.
(11) Install water shield and trim panel.
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Vent Window

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove door window glass.
(3) Remove glass slide channel along top (fig. 3J-2).
(4) Remove vent assembly attaching screws on

leading edge of door frame and under base of vent
weatherseal.

(5) Move vent assembly toward rear of door, tipping
it to clear upper door frame.

(6) Pull ventilator assembly straight out until up
per attaching bracket is above opening between outer
and inner door panels.

(7) Rotate vent assembly 90° to position lower at
taching bracket on run channel to clear opening between
door panels.

(8) Remove vent assembly.

Installation

(1) Position vent assembly in door.
(2) Install vent assembly attaching screws through

door frame.

(3) Install upper glass slide channel.
(4) Install door window glass.
(5) Install water shield and door trim panel.

Window Regulator

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Lower glass and remove retainer attaching

regulator arm to glass bottom channel (fig. 3J-2).
(3) Raise and support glass.
(4) Lower regulator arm and remove attaching

screws.

(5) Remove regulator through access hole in door.

Installation

(1) Install regulator in door and secure with attach
ing screws.

(2) Position regulator arm in glass bottom channel.
(3) Install retainer on regulator arm.
(4) Remove glass support.
(5) Install water shield and door trim panel.

LOCK SYSTEM

Qatilde Handle

ftHITfll

' 1> Remove door trim panel and water shield.
'2> Raise window to fully closed position.

(3) Through opening in inner door panel, remove
handle attaching screws and remove handle and gaskets.

Installation

(1) Position gaskets and handle on door and secure
with attaching screws.

(2) Install water shield and door trim panel.

Key Lock

Removal

(1) Remove rubber sealer along rear edge of door by
prying out retaining pins to expose lock cylinder re
tainer (fig. 3J-2).

(2) Using flat-bladed screwdriver, remove retainer.
(3) Remove lock cylinder and extension rod from

outside of door.

Installation

(1) Position lock cylinder in door, making sure ex
tension rod is inserted in square hole in latch.

(2) Install lock cylinder retainer.
(3) Install rubber sealer with retaining pins.

Lock Cylinder Coding

A lock cylinder service kit is available which includes
an uncoded cylinder, housing and a dust cover.

Whenever a lock cylinder replacement is required, the
uncoded service cylinder can be coded to match the ex
isting key.

(1) Remove lock cylinder from door.
(2) Remove dust cover from original lock housing

and remove lock cylinder and discard.
(3) Insert original key into new uncodedservicelock

cylinder.
(4) Press cylinder into special Door Cylinder Lock

Tumbler Filing Fixture, Tool J-22977, with notched side
of key up and long tumbler in slot (fig. 3J-3).

(5) Hold filing fixture in vise and file tumblers
flush with flat side of fixture. Use standard 5/8-inch,
double-cut bastard file. Finish filing with smooth mill
file.

(6) Remove lock cylinder from fixture and insert
cylinder into opposite end of fixture with notched side of
key down (fig. 3J-3).

NOTE: This side of the fixture can be identified as the
end without the double slot cut out (180° apart).

(7) File tumblers flush with flat side of fixture.

NOTE: Utilize the filing fixtures as a test gauge. Re
move the fixture from the vise and if the tumblers are
filed correctly, the lock cylinderwill turnin thefixture.'
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(8) Insert new lock cylinder into lock housing.
(9) Install new dust cap and crimp ends of cap over

lock housing.
(10) Install lock cylinder in door.

Latcb and Remote Control

Reaova!

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove lock cylinder.
(3) Remove screws from door lock remote control

(fig. 3J-2). Push control in and lower to bottom of door.
(4) Disconnect remote control arm from door latch

and remove remote control assembly through access
hole at bottom of door.

(5) Remove screws attaching door latch to door
panel using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

DOORS 3J-9

(6) Push door latch in and turn it 90° to free it from
lock lever rod and remove through lower access hole.

Installation

(1) Connect lock lever rod to door latch.
(2) Position door latch on door panel and install

attaching screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(3) Connect remote control arm to door latch. Posi

tion remote control on door inner panel and install at
taching screws.

(4) Install outside lock assembly.
(5) Install water shield and door trim panel.

Locking Rod

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove door lock push knob.
(3) Push nylon bushing (on rod) off bracket.
(4) Loosen latch mounting screws using Torx Bit

Tool J-25359-C and disengage locking rod.

Installation

(1) Engage locking rod to latch and tighten latch
mounting screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(2) Install nylon bushing on bracket.
(3) Install door lock push knob.
(4) Install water shield and door trim panel.

HIN6E SYSTEM

(1) Remove trim panel and water shield.
(2) Disconnect electrical harnesses inside door and

remove harnesses.

(3) Mark outline of existing hinges on body pillar
and door for reference with wax pencil.

(4) Position door in holding fixture.
(5) Remove all hinge-to-body screws.
(6) Remove door from vehicle.
(7) Remove all hinge-to-door screws and remove

hinges.
(8) Clean replacement hinges in suitable solvent

and blow dry with compressed air.

CAUTION: Do not immerse hinge in solvent.

(9) Color coat hinges to match body.
(10) Lubricate hinges with 3M 4-Way Spray lubri

cant, or equivalent.
(11) Position hinges on door, being careful to align

with scribe marks and install attaching screws. Tighten
screws to 25 to 35 foot-pounds (34 to 47 N»m) torque.

(12) Position door in body opening and align hinges
with scribe marks on body pillar. Install and tighten two
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outside screws, then install and tighten inner screw on
each hinge. Tighten screws to 25 to 35 foot-pounds (34 to
47 N*m) torque.

(13) Remove door holding fixture.
(14) Position electrical harnesses inside door.
(15) Check door alignment. Adjust if necessary (refer

to Door Adjustment).
(16) Connect electrical harnesses.
(17) Install water shield and trim panel.

Door Adjustments

The doors are adjusted at the hinge mounting points
on the body or door.

The slotted center hole is provided in the hinge for in
or out adjustment on the pillars. The upper and lower
holes in the hinge set the door outboard slightly. To
adjust the door inboard, loosen the center screw and
push the door open against door stop. Tighten the center
screw after correct alignment has been achieved.

To adjust up or down or fore and aft, loosen the hinge
attaching screws in the door and move the door to the
desired position and tighten the screws.

Prior to any door adjustment or alignment, the ad
justable striker must be removed to allow the door to
close freely in proper alignment without striker
interference.

The door lock striker is adjustable up, down, in or out
and can be shimmed forward or back to hold the door in
the properly aligned position.

The door latch striker should be set so that the latch
enters the striker without binding, yet provides secure
retention for the lock and prevents up and down or in
and out movement of the door.

The striker should also be adjusted in or out to allow
the door latch to be fully engaged. The door should be
flush with the adjacent body panels.

NOTE: It is possible to set the striker in so far that the
door is closed tight but only the safety catch is engaged.
This prevents locking the door with the pushbutton lock
rod.

OUTSIDE MIRRORS

Standard Mirror

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching mirror to door panel.
(2) Remove mirror and gasket from door panel.

Installation

(1) Position gasket and mirroron door panel.
(2) Installscrews attachingmirrorto door panel.

Remote Control Mirrors

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel. ?• • '
(2) Remove setscrew attaching mirror remote con

trol assembly to trim panel escutcheon.
(3) Remove water shield paper.
(4) Remove screws attaching remote mirror-to-door

panel using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

NOTE: Check and note routing of remote mirror con
trol cables before removing assembly from door panel

(5) Remove remote mirror and gasket from door
panel.

Installation

(1) Assemble remote mirror and gasket.
(2) Insert remote mirror control cables into door

outer panel and duplicate routing of control cables into
door inner panel as previously noted during removal.

(3) Install screws attaching remote mirror-to-door
panel using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(4) Install setscrew attaching mirror remote control
assembly to trim panel escutcheon.

(5) Check mirror operation.
(6) Install water shield paper.
(7) Install door trim panels.

Electric Remote Control Mirrors

Electric remote control mirrors are available on Cher
okee—Wagoneer models equipped with power windows.
Both mirrors are controlled by a dual function switch
located on the left front door panel. The left/right con
trol switch is used for directing current to the desired
mirror. The horizontal/vertical switch directs current to
the motor in the mirror assembly which moves the mir
ror as desired. A safety or overrun feature is designed
into the mirror to prevent damage to the motor when
the mirror is moved by hand or when running the mirror
to the maximum limit. When the mirror is moved by
hand or run to the maximum limit, a distinct snapping
noise can be heard.

Electric Motor/Switch Test

Before conducting the electric motor/switch test, be
sure the battery is fully charged and all connections are
clean and tight.

(1) Check accessory fuse.
(2) Check for good ground wire (black) connection

located at base of fuse panel.
(3) Remove door trim panel.
(4) Using test light, check for current as follows:

(a) Orange input wire to switch—if no current
is present, check for broken ground (black) wire or feed
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(orange) wire between switch and fuse panel. If orange
wire checks good, check switch output next (fig. 3J-4).

(b) Check for current at horizontal (yellow)
wire and vertical (white) wire. If current is not found in
both yellow and white wire, replace switch. If current is
found in both yellow and white wire, replacethe mirror.

NOTE: When checking the yellow and white wire the
control switches must be activated before checking for
current.

NOTE: Before replacing the right side mirror, check
for current input at the motor.

LEFT MIRROR

R/L U/O COMMON

YELLOW
HORIZONTAL

DOORS 3J-11

Switch Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel.
(2) Loosen setscrew on mirror switch escutcheon

and remove switch from trim panel.
(3) Remove water dam paper.
(4) Disconnect wiring harness from mirror and door

harness.

(5) Remove switch.

Switch Installation

(1) Plug switch connectors into wiring harness from
mirror and body.

(2) Position switch in door panel.
(3) Install water dam paper.

BLUE COMMON

BATTERY
~ FEED

81104

Rg. 3J-4 Electric Mirror Circuit Diagram
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(4) Position switch housing in hole in trim panel,
and tighten setscrew.

(5) Install trim panel.

Mirror Removal—Left Door

(1) Remove door trim panel.
(2) Loosen setscrew on mirror switch escutcheon

and remove switch from trim panel.
(3) Remove water dam paper.
(4) Disconnect door wiring harness from mirror

harness.

(5) Remove tape holding mirror harness to inner
door panel.

(6) Remove mirror retaining screws using Torx Bit
Tool J-25359-C. Remove mirror and gasket from outer
door panel. Pull mirror harness out of door and gasket.

Mirror Installation—Left Door

(1) Feed mirror harness through hole in gasket and

then through door panel and install retaining screws
using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(2) Tape mirror harness to inner door panel.
(3) Connect body wiring harness to mirror harness.
(4) Install water dam paper.
(5) Install switch in trim panel and tighten

setscrew.

(6) Install door trim panel.

Mirror Removal—Right Door

Removal of the right door mirror is accomplished in
the same manner as the left door mirror with the excep
tion of removing the mirror switch. There is no switch
on the right door.

Mirror Installation—Right Door

Installation of the right door mirror is accomplished
in the same mariner as the left door mirror less the
installation of the switch.

CHEROKEE - WAGONEER
REAR DOORS
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Hinge System
Lock System
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DOOR TRIM

Window Regulator Handle

Window Regulator handles are attached to the splined
shaft of the window regulator with a 5/32-inch Allen
head screw. To remove the handle, remove the screw and
pull the handle straight off the shaft.

Install the handle with the knob forward, the handle
horizontal and the glass all the way up.

Trim Panel

Trim panels consist of fiber board composition cov
ered with a vinyl material. They are fastened to the door
with spring clips inserted into holes in the door inner
panel and screws along the bottom edge.

Removal

(1) Remove overlay on armrest, if equipped, and
remove attaching screws and armrest.

(2) Remove window regulator handle, if equipped,
and door latch remote control handle.

Sealing System
Window System

Page
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3J-13

(3) Remove assist handle, if equipped.
(a) Remove woodgrain inserts at both ends of

assist handle.

(b) Remove attaching screws and assist handle.
(4) Remove power window bezel, if equipped.
(5) Remove trim panel attaching screws on bottom

of trim panel.
(6) Pry trim panel-to-door clips along sides loose

with Tool J-2631-01 and remove panel.

Installation

(1) Position trim panel on door and install clips in
holes in inner door panel.

NOTE: To prevent creasing the trim panel cover, do
not hammer or exert excessive force on the clips.

(2) Install screws along bottom of trim panel.
(3) Install window regulator handle, if equipped,

and door latch remote control handle.
(4) Install armrest and overlay.
(5) Install assist handle, if equipped.

(a) Position assist handle and install attaching
screws.



(b) Install woodgrain inserts.
(6) Install power window bezel, if equipped.

(1) Remove door trim panel.
(2) If equipped with manual window regulator, as

sist handle, or ash receiver:
(a) Cut opening(s) in replacement trim panel,

following outline(s) provided on backside of trim panel,
with sharp knife.

(3) If equipped with power windows, it will be nec
essary to cut opening for switch in replacement trim
panel following outline provided on backside of trim
panel with sharp knife.

(4) Transfer door trim panel attaching clips to re
placement panel.

(5) Install door trim panel.

SEALING SYSTEM

WaterShield

The water shield is attached to the door inner panel
with adhesive. To remove water shield, use a putty knife
between shield and door inner panel to break adhesive
bond.

When installing water shield, be sure the tab on the
lower portion is tucked inside the door panel slit at the
access opening and that the shield is bonded securely to
the door inner panel.

Rubber Sealer

The door rubber sealer is made of molded latex foam
with a smooth rubber skin on the outside.

The rubber sealer is attached to the door body
opening.

Maintenance of RobberSealers

Cold weather may cause the rubber sealer to harden
and lose resiliency. This may cause the door to loosen in
its opening, resulting in noise. When servicing, use a
dampened cloth to clean rubber sealer. Clean dirt from
all points where the rubber sealer contacts the body.
Apply AMC Silicone Lubricant, or equivalent, to sealer.

CAUTION: Do not use graphite, brake fluid or wax on
rubber sealer.

Replacement

Replacement rubber sealers are coated with powder to
prevent stickiness in storage. Before installation, re
move all powder with a cloth dampened with 3M Gen
eral Purpose Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent.

(1) Carefully remove rubber sealer from door
opening.

DOORS 3J-13

(2) Remove dust and dirt from rubber sealer, door
and body.

(3) Install upper front corner of sealer to door open
ing first.

(4) Complete installation of rubber sealer to re
mainder of door opening.

WINDOW SYSTEM

Door Glass

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove glass down stop bracket.
(3) Remove division channel lower attaching

bracket.

(4) Lower door glass to obtain access to retainer.
(5) Remove retainer, disengage pin from slot in

channel and lower glass to bottom of door(fig. 3J-5).
(6) Remove inner and outer belt weatherstrips.
(7) Remove upper glass slide channel.
(8) Remove stationary vent assembly attaching

screws (fig. 3J-5).
(9) Tilt top of vent assembly forward approx

imately one inch.
(10) Push lower end of division channel toward rear

of door to release glass.
(11) Move glass toward rear of door to release glass

from front glass slide channel.
(12) Rotate glass 90° and guide glass between inner

and outer door panels.

Installation

(1) Position door glass in lower section of door so
bottom channel has recessed portion toward outer door
panel.

(2) Position door glass in front glass slide channel
and push division channel over glass.

(3) Slide glass up and crank regulator arm down
until pin on regulator arm can be inserted in slot of
bottom channel.

(4) Install retainer.
(5) Position stationary vent assembly and install

attaching screws.
(6) Install upper glass slide channel.
(7) Install inner and outer belt weatherstrip.
(8) Install division channel lower attaching bracket.
(9) Install glass down stop bracket.

(10) Check operation of glass.
(11) Install water shield and door trim panel.
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Fig. 3J-5 Rear Door—Cherokes-Wagonser Models

Vent Window

Removal

(1) Remove door glass.
(2) Apply soap solution under vent weatherstrip

and along inner and outer door panels.
(3) Slide vent assembly forward to center of door

glass opening.
(4) Push vent assembly down through opening be

tween inner and outer door panels to disengage assem
bly from upper door frame.

(5) Lower top of vent assembly down to clear upper
door frame.

(6) Pull vent assembly straight up until weather-
seals are clear of door panel and vent assembly can be
rotated.

(7) Rotate assembly to position lower attaching
bracket on channel and pull assembly up and out be
tween panels.

Installation

(1) Install assembly between panels.
(2) Engage vent assembly in upper door frame and

slide vent into position.
(3) Install attaching hardware.
(4) Install door glass.

Window Regulator

Removal

(1) Removedoor trim panel and water shield.
(2) Apply masking tape to each side of glass over

top of window frame to hold glass during regulator
removal.



(3) Remove regulator arm-to-glass bottom channel
retainer.

(4) Push regulator pin out of glass bottom channel.
(5) Remove regulator attaching screws and remove

regulator.

totaMoa

(1) Position regulator on inner door panel and se
cure with attaching screws.

(2) Install regulator pin in bottom channel and in
stall retainer.

(3) Remove tape from glass.
(4) Install water shield and door trim panel.

LOCK SYSTEM

Outside Handle

Renoval

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Raise window to fully closed position.
(3) Through opening in inner door panel, remove

handle attaching screws and remove handle and gaskets.

bstaOatlea

(1) Position gaskets and handle on door and secure
with attaching screws.

(2) Install water shield and door trim panel.

Locking Rod

Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove door lock push knob.
(3) Loosen latch mounting screws using Torx Bit

Tool J-25359-C and disengage locking rod by rotating
metal clip on rod and pulling rod out of plastic bushing.

lasttllatlon

(1) Engage locking rod to latch and tighten latch
mounting screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(2) Install door lock push knob.
(3) Install water shield and door trim panel.

Remote Control and Lock Lever Rod

Bewvai

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Remove door lock push knob.
(3) Remove screws attaching lock control arm to

inner door panel.
(4) Remove lock lever rod.

DOORS 3J-15

(5) Remove door latch attaching screws using Torx
Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(6) Disconnect remote control arm and turn latch
90°.

(7) Remove lock lever rod and bellcrank (fig. 3J-5).

Installation

(1) Position latch in door and install lock lever rod
and bellcrank.

(2) Connect remote control arm to latch and turn
latch 90°. Secure latch to door panel with attaching
screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(3) Install lock lever rod.
(4) Position lock control arm on inner door panel

and install attaching screws.
(5) Install door lock push knob.
(6) Install water shield and trim panel.

HINGE SYSTEM

Replacement—One Hinge

(1) Mark outline of existing hinge on body pillar and
door with wax pencil for reference.

(2) Position door in holding fixture.
(3) Remove hinge screws using Torx Bit Tool

J-25359-C and remove hinge. Retain shims.
(4) Clean replacement hinge in suitable solvent and

blow dry with compressed air.

CAUTION: Do not immerse hinge in solvent.

(5) Color-coat hinge to match body.
(6) Lubricate hinge with 3M 4-Way Spray lubri

cant, or equivalent.
(7) Position hinge on door with original shims,

being careful to align with wax pencil marks, and install
screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C. Tighten screws to
12 to 18 foot-pounds (16 to 24 N«m) torque.

(8) Remove door holding fixture.
(9) Check door alignment. Adjust if necessary. Re

fer to Door Adjustments.

Door Removal

(1) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(2) Raise door glass to closed position.
(3) Disconnect electrical harnesses inside door and

remove harnesses.
(4) Position door in holding fixture and using wax

pencil scribe outline of hinges on door for reference.
(5) Remove all hinge-to-door attaching screws using

Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(6) Remove door from vehicle.
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Installation

(1) Position door in body opening, being careful to
align with wax pencil marks, and install screws using
Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C. Tighten screws to 12 to 18 foot
pounds (16 to 24 N«m) torque.

(2) Remove holding fixture.
(3) Position electrical harnesses inside door.
(4) Connect electrical harnesses.
(5) Check door adjustment. Adjust if necessary. Re

fer to door adjustments.
(6) Install water shield and trim panel.

Door Adjustments

The doors are adjusted at the hinge mounting points
on the body or door.

Floating plates are located in the body pillars to per
mit adjustment up, down, in or out. To adjust forward
or back, add or remove shims between the hinge and
hinge pillar.

Prior to any door adjustment or alignment, the ad
justable striker must be removed to allow the door to
close freely in proper alignment without striker
interference.

The door lock striker is adjustable up, down, in or out
and can be shimmed forward or back to hold the door in
the properly aligned position.

The door latch striker should be set so that the latch
enters the striker without binding, yet provides secure
retention for the lock and prevents up and down or in
and out movement of the door.

The striker also should be adjusted in or out to allow
the door latch to be fully engaged. The door should be
flush with the adjacent body panels.

NOTE: It is possible to set the striker in so far that the
door is closed tight but only the safety catch is engaged.
This will prevent locking the door with the pushbutton
lock rod.

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED
WINDOWS

Circuit Tests
ControlSwitch

Front Door Regulator and Motor
General

3J-16

3J-17
3J-18
3J-16

6ENERAL

The window regulator motors (fig. 3J-6) are of a two-
wire design, using polarity of the circuit to change motor
rotation.

An individual control switch is provided for each side
window and is mounted in the door trim panel. A com
plete set of control switches on the driver's door enables
remote control operation of all side windows. The igni
tion switch must be in the On position to operate the
windows.

CIRCUIT TESTS

A 30-amp circuit breaker, located in the fuse panel, is
mounted at the far left side above the parking brake
release handle (fig. 3J-7).

The circuit breaker (yellow and red wires) supplies
power to the electric side windows when the ignition
switch is in the On position. The black wires at the
master control switch are the ground wires for the elec
tric window circuits. They join in the harness and
ground to the instrument panel harness ground circuit
at lower left corner of the instrument panel.

Motor

Motor Test

Rear Door Regulator and Motor
Switch Voltage Tests

Page
3J-19

3J-19

3J-18
3J-18

NOTE: The control switches, motors and wiring har
ness can be checked using a 12-volt test lamp.

(1) Remove escutcheon and housing.
(2) Separate halves of terminal plate by releasing

barbed retainer hooks to expose wire terminal ends.
(3) Turn ignition switch to On position.
(4) Connect one lead of test lamp to black wire and

contact other lead to red terminal. Repeat this test pro
cedure with second black wire in master switch.

(a) If lamp doesnot light, remove test lamp lead
that was on black wire terminal and connect to chassis
ground.

(b) If lamp lights at this point, an opening ex
ists between master switch and ground.

(c) If lamp still does not light, check for defec
tive circuit breaker or opening in red wire from circuit
breaker to master switch.

Circuit Breaker Test

(1) Disconnect yellow wire from circuit breaker and
connect test lamp between yellow wire and chassis
ground.
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Rg. 3J-6 Bectrically Operated Door Windows and Door Locks

(2) Turn ignition switch to On position. If lamp does
not light, yellow wire has an open circuit or ignition
switch is defective.

(3) Reconnect yellow wire to circuit breaker.
(4) Disconnect red wire from circuit breaker and

connect test lamp to circuit breaker terminal and
chassis ground. If lamp lights, circuit breaker is good. If
lamp does not light, circuit breaker is defective.

Control Switch and Motor Test

(1) Connect test lamp between terminals of yellow
and orange wire.

(2) Operate control switch up and down for respec
tive window. If lamp lights in Up and Down position,
test indicates that yellow and orange wires of wire har
ness to that window and back again to master switch are
not defective. It also indicates that individual door
switch on master control is not defective.

(3) Disconnect white and green motor leads at ter
minal plate and connect these leads to green and white
leads respectively.

(4) Operate master switeh. If window goes up and
down, motor is not defective but switch is defective. If
motor does not operate, remove door trim panel and

check connections and leads to motor. If motor operates,
switch is defective.

NOTE: It may be possible that switch and motor both
are defective.

CONTROL SWITCH

Removal

CAUTION: Be sure ignition switch is in Offposition.

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove retaining screws and escutcheon.
(3) Remove switch housing screws. Pull switch out

to expose wires.
(4) Disconnect terminal plate from switch.
(5) Depress retainer clips through holes in switch

housing and remove switch.

Installation

(1) Hold retainer clips in position on switch and
slide switch into housing. Press retainer clips until they
click into position.



3J-18 DOORS

(4) Position regulator in inner door panel and in
stall nuts and bolts.

(5) Remove tape or drift holding window.
(6) Install water shield and trim panel. Connect

negative battery cable.

REAR DOOR REGULATOR AND MOTOR

^- Removal

Rr^fi^io, 81012A

Fig. 3J-7 Circuit Breaker Location

(2) Install terminal plate to switch and install hous
ing in door.

(3) Install escutcheon and retaining screws.
(4) Connect battery negative cable.

FRONT DOOR REGULATOR AND MOTOR

Removal

(1) Raise window half-way up.
(2) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(3) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(4) Insert drift into hole in door inner panel or use

masking tape to hold glass assembly in half-way
position.

(5) Remove regulator arm retainer clip and remove
arm from botfom window channel.

(6) Disconnect wires from motor.
(7) Remove nuts and bolts from inner door panel to

regulator and remove regulator and motor assembly.

Installation

(1) Install replacement regulator in door.
(2) Connect wires to motor.
(3) Connect regulator arm to glass bottom channel

and install clip.

(1) Raise the window half way up.
(2) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(3) Remove door trim panel and water shield.
(4) Insert drift into hole in door inner panel or use

masking tape to hold glass assembly in half-way
position.

(5) Remove regulator arm retainer clip and remove
arm from bottom window channel.

(6) Disconnect wires from motor.
(7) Remove nuts and bolts from inner door panel to

regulator and remove regulator and motor assembly.

Installation

(1) Install replacement regulator in door.
(2) Connect wires to motor.
(3) Connect regulator arm to glass bottom channel

and install clip.
(4) Position regulator in inner door panel and in

stall nuts and bolts.
(5) Remove tape or drift holding window.
(6) Install water shield and trim panel. Connect

negative battery cable.

SWITCH VOLTAGE TESTS

The following wiring test sequence determines
whether or not voltage is continuous through the har
ness to switeh.

Leave ignition switch in the On position. After remov
ing the switeh from the trim panel for testing purposes,
carefully separate the multiple terminal block on the
wiring harness from the switch body. Connect one lead
of the test lamp lead to the red wire terminal and the
other to ground. If the test lamp lights, the wiring cir
cuit between the battery and switch is functional, pro
ceed to check the continuity in the ground circuit (black
wire). If the lamp does not light, check 30-ampmain fuse
(circuit breaker) or for a broken wire.

Switch Up Test

(1) Connect jumper to red lead and other end of
jumper lead to Up terminal as shown in figure 3J-8.
Connect another jumper to ground terminal of switch.
Connect other end of second jumper wire to Down termi
nal of switch.
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(2) If motor runs, test verifies that voltage is avail
able to motor. Switch must now be tested to make sure
that voltage is passing through satisfactorily. Install
switch body back on multiple connector and actuate
switch. If motor fails to run, replace switeh body. Each
switch is tested in same manner.

(3) If motor does not run after installing new
switch, perform Motor Test.

Switch Down Test

(1) Connect jumper lead to red terminal lead and
other end of jumper to Down terminal as shown in
figure 3J-9. Connect another jumper to ground terminal
of switch and other end of jumper wire to Up terminal of
switch.

UP
MOTOR

DOWN

BLACK
JUMPER

V-
JUMPER

Cf > J CONNECTOR
MULTIPLE

BATTERY
FEED RED W/TR

f
BLACK

Fig. 3J-9 Motor Switch DOWN Test
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(2) If motor runs, test verifies that voltage is avail
able to motor. Install switeh body back on multiple
connector and actuate switch. If motor fails to run,
replace switch body. Each switeh is tested in same
manner.

(3) If motor does not run, perform Window Motor
Test.

MOTOR TEST

(1) Connect positive (+) lead (from a test battery) to
either terminal.

(2) Connect negative (-) lead (from test battery) to
remaining motor terminal.

(3) Motor should now rotate in one direction to
either move window up or down.

(a) If window happens to already be in full Up
position and motor is connected so as to rotate in Up
direction no movement will be observed.

(b) Likewise, motor connected to Down direc
tion rotation, no movement will be observed if window is
already in full down position.

(4) Reverse battery leads opposite to steps (1) and
(2). Window should now move. If window does not move,
remove motor for bench test as described below,
vehicle for bench test.

(5) If window moved completely up or down, motor
should be reversed one more time (reverse leads to com
plete a full window travel inspection).

MOTOR

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove door trim panel and windshield.
(3) Remove motor attaching bolts and nuts.

WARNING: The regulator assembly is spring loaded
The door glass must be supported in the Up position
with the regulator arm connected to the lower glass slide
channel This prevents the regulator spring from
unloading.

(4) Disconnect lead wires from motor and remove
motor.

Installation

(1) Connect lead wires to motor.
(2) Install motor in door panel and remove glass

support.

(3) Install door trim panel and watershield.
(4) Connect battery negative cable.
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POWER DOOR
LOCKS

ActuatorMotor

Circuitry
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GENERAL

Door lock actuators are controlled by two rocker
switches. To lock doors, push down on either switch. To
unlock doors from inside the vehicle push upward on
either switch.

The power door locks do not lock or unlock the doors
from outside the vehicle. Insert the key into the lock
cylinder to lock or unlock each individual door.

CIRCUITRY

The power door lock operates with battery power and,
therefore, is independent of the ignition switeh.

A 30-amp circuit breaker mounted in the fuse block
protects the circuit. Refer to wiring diagrams in the
back of this manual for complete circuits. The front door
harness runs from door to door and is secured to the
dash panel with harness retainers.

On four-door models, the right and left rear door
harnesses are connected to the front door harness at the
top of the side-cowl panels. They are routed along the
side sill to the B-pillar, then through the bottom of the
B-pillar to the rear doors.

If the vehicle is equipped with power windows, the
door lock wires become part of the combined wire har
nesses. The wire routing still follows the above des
cription.

Circuit Breaker Test

Disconnect harness connector from fuse panel. Test
fuse panel connection with test lamp. If lamp lights,
battery voltage is present. If no battery voltage is pre
sent, remove circuit breaker and test with ohmmeter. If
circuit breaker is OK then check for battery voltage at
circuit breaker connection on fuse panel. If no battery
voltage at fuse panel check for failure of fuse links in
engine compartment.

Switch Test

Test door switches for continuity with a self-powered
Test Lamp J-21008, or ohmmeter. Continuity should
exist between terminals at various switch positions as
shown in figure 3J-10.

UNLOCK OFF

General
Switch

LOCK

Pago
3J-20

3J-2Q

NNN
SWITCH

810120

Rg. 3J-10 Continuity Test for Power Door Lock Switch

SWITCH

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove door trim panel and watershield.
(3) Remove switch housing from inner door panel.
(4) Disconnect wiring and remove switch. Con

nector is retained to switch with clips, pry clips up to
disconnect.

(5) Depress retainer clips through holes in switch
housing and remove switch.

Installation

(1) Hold retainer clips in position on switch and
slide switch into housing. Press in retainer clips until
they snap into position.

(2) Connect wiring to switch.
(3) Install housing into door panel.
(4) Install watershield and trim panel.
(5) Connect negative battery cable.

ACTUATOR MOTOR

Test

To test the actuator motor, attach an ammeter to the
motor terminals and operate the door switch. Replace
the actuator motor if current draw exceeds 8 amps at
room temperature or if the actuator does not complete
its travel in less than one second.

Replacement

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove door trim panel and watershield.
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(3) Remove actuator motor by drilling out rivets
attaching motor to door panel with a 1/4-inch drill bit.

(4) Disconnect actuator rod from bellcrank.
(5) Disconnect wires from actuator motor and re

move actuator motor.

(6) Connect wires to actuator motor and connect rod
to actuator.

(7) Install actuator in door panel using two 1/4-20 x
1/2-inch screws and locknuts or rivets and connect bell

crank rod to bellcrank.

(8) Install watershield and door trim panel.

(9) Connect battery negative cable.

J-2631-01
TRIM PAD DEPRESSOR

Tools

J-25359-C

TORX BIT AND

SOCKET SET

J-22977

TUMBLER FILING

FIXTURE

J-21104-01
WEATHERSTRIP
REMOVER
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3K-1

REAR QUARTER

Pivot Vent Window—Cherokee
Stationary Window—2-Door Cherokee

Stationary Window—4-Door Cherokea-Wagoneer

Page

3K-1

3K-2

3K-3

TRIM PANEL

NOTE: The metal trim panels are held in place with
clips and sheet metal screws. Remove all attaching
screws to remove panel.

Removal

(1) Remove ash receiver, holder screws and holder,
if equipped.

(2) Remove armrest metal overlay strip, if equip
ped, and remove attaching screws and armrest.

(3) Remove trim panel screws at base of panel, if
equipped.

(4) Pry loose trim panel attaching clips, using Trim
Pad Depressor J-2631-01 and remove panel.

Installation

(1) Inspect all panel attaching clips; replace any
that are bent. To prevent damage to trim panel, do not
hammer or exert excessive force on clips.

(2) Install trim panel attaching screws, if equipped.
(3) Install armrest and armrest metal overlay strip,

if equipped.
(4) Install ash receiver holder and ash receiver, if

equipped.

PIVOT VENT WINDOW—CHEROKEE MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove handle-to-frame attaching screws (fig.
3K-1).

(2) Remove glass hinge screws and washers.
(3) Remove glass.

INDEX

FRAME

Stationary Window—CJ-7 and Scrambler with
Hardtop Enclosure 3K-2

Trim Panel 3K-1

Tools 3K-4

WEATHERSTRIP

STUD

WEATHERSTRIP

GLASS

HINGES 90800

Fig. 3K-1 Rear Quarter Window—Cherokee Models

NOTE: If glass sticks to hinges, remove glass by care
fully pushing out hinge screw inserts.

(4) To remove handle assembly from glass, care
fully drive out handle assembly-to-stud roll pin.

(5) Unscrew stud nut and remove stud from glass.
(6) Remove vent window weatherstrip.

Installation

(1) Install vent window weatherstrip.
(2) Attach glass to frame using hinge screw inserts,

washers and screws.



3K-2 REAR QUARTER

(3) Attach handle assembly to frame.
(4) Attach stud and nut to glass, and connect stud-

to-handle assembly with roll pin.
(5) Latch window and check for water leaks.
(6) If water leakage is evident, apply sealant in af

fected areas.

Vent Window Glass

Removal

(1) Remove handle-to-frame attaching screws (fig.
3K-1).

(2) Remove glass hinge screws and washers.
(3) Remove glass.

NOTE: If glass sticks to hinges, remove glass by care
fully pushing out hinge screw inserts.

(4) To remove handle assembly from glass, care
fully drive out handle assembly-to-stud roll pin.

(5) Unscrew stud nut and remove stud from glass.

Installation

(1) Attach glass to frame using hinge screw inserts,
washers and screws.

(2) Attach handle assembly to frame.
(3) Attach stud and nut to glass, and connect stud-

to-handle assembly with roll pin.
(4) Latch window and check for water leaks.
(5) If water leakage is evident, apply sealant in af

fected areas.

STATIONARY WINDOW—2-D00R CHEROKEE MODELS

Replacement

(1) Remove inside spare tire, if equipped.
(a) Remove inside spare tire mount using Torx

Bit Tool J-25359-C for top shoulder screw.
(b) Remove remaining screws from wheelhouse

and D-pillar post.
(2) Free weatherstrip-to-body flange (on inside of

vehicles) as follows: starting at top corner, using fingers
or a wooden wand, pull weatherstrip down to clear
flange while exerting an outward pressure on glass.

(3) Push window and weatherstrip toward outside
of vehicle.

(4) Remove weatherstrip from glass and clean
sealer from glass cavity using 3M General Purpose Ad
hesive Cleaner, or equivalent.

(5) Before installing glass in weatherstrip, apply
3/16-inch bead of 3M Windshield Sealer, or equivalent,
in weatherstrip glass cavity using pressure type appli
cator and position glass in weatherstrip.

(6) Lubricate weatherstrip with soapy water.
(7) Place window frame and weatherstrip into posi

tion in window opening.

(8) With weatherstrip body flange in proper posi
tion at bottom of window opening, use wooden wand and
walk weatherstrip-to-body flange into position.

(9) Clean excess sealer from window frame.
(10) Check for water leaks.
(11) If water leakage is evident between weath

erstrip and flange, apply 3M Auto Bedding and Glazing
Compound, or equivalent, to affected areas and realign
weatherstrip.

(12) Install inside spare tire bracket and torque to 25
foot-pounds (33 N*m) torque.

(13) Install spare tire.

STATIONARY WINDOW—CJ-7 AND SCRAMBLER MODELS
WITH HARDTOP ENCLOSURE

Removal

(1) Unlock rubber weatherstrip using wood wand or
fiber stick.

(2) Use fiber stick to break seal between glass and
rubber weatherstrip.

(3) Push glass and weatherstrip toward outside of
vehicle and remove glass.

(4) Remove weatherstrip from opening.

Installation

(1) Inspect weatherstrip and clean sealer from glass
cavity and flange cavity using 3M General Purpose Ad
hesive Cleaner, or equivalent.

NOTE: Inspect for uneven surfaces or irregularities in
the openingflange that couldcause stress damage to the
glass.

(2) Before installing weatherstrip on glass, apply
3/16-inch bead of 3M Auto Bedding and Glazing Com
pound, or equivalent, in weatherstrip glass cavity using
pressure-type applicator.

(3) With glass installed in weatherstrip and before
installing glass and weatherstrip into opening, insert
1/4-inch cord completely around weatherstrip in flange
cavity.

NOTE: The ends of the cord should hang out over the
outside surface of the glass approximately in the center
of the upper weatherstrip.

(4) Place glass and weatherstrip into position in
window opening with ends of cord hanging outside
vehicle.

(5) Pull on ends of cord to pull lip of weatherstrip
over body panel. With cord removed, weatherstrip
should be positioned correctly.

(6) Use wooden wand to lock weatherstrip.
(7) Using pressure-type applicator, apply 3M Wind

shield Sealer, or equivalent, between weatherstrip and
glass on outside of glass around entire perimeter.



(8) Clean excess sealer from glass and exterior body
surface.

(9) Test window for water leaks.

STATIONARY WINDOW—4-D00R CHEROKEE-WAGONEER
MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove inside spare tire, if equipped.
(a) Remove inside spare tire mount using Torx

Bit Tool J-25359-C for top shoulder screw.
(b) Remove remaining screws from wheelhouse

and D-pillar post.
(2) Remove interior garnish mouldings from

around window and break seal loose between weath

erstrip and body panels (fig. 3K-2).
(3) Push glass toward inside of vehicle.
(4) Remove weatherstrip from around glass and

clean old sealer from glass cavity and flange cavity.

GARNISH MOULDING

WEATHERSTRIP

REAR

QUARTER

GLASS

SEALER

J42658

Fig. 3K-2 Rear Quarter Window—Cherokea-Wagoneer Models

Installation

(1) Before installing glass in weatherstrip, apply
3/16-inch bead of 3M Windshield Sealer, or equivalent,

REAR QUARTER 3K-3

in glass cavity completely around weatherstrip using
pressure-type applicator (fig. 3K-2).

(2) With glass installed in weatherstrip and before
installing glass and weatherstrip into opening, insert a
1/4-inch cord completely around weatherstrip in flange
cavity.

NOTE: The ends of the cord should hang out over the
outside surface of the glass approximately in the center
of the upper weatherstrip.

(3) Place glass and weatherstrip into position in
window opening with ends of cord hanging outside ve
hicle (fig. 3K-3).

Fig. 3K-3 Rear Quarter Window Installation

(4) Pull on ends of cord to pull lip of weatherstrip
over body panel. With cord removed, weatherstrip
should be positioned correctly.

(5) Install interior garnish mouldings.
(6) Apply bead of 3M Auto Bedding and Glazing

Compound, or equivalent, from outside of vehicle be
tween weatherstrip and body panels.

(7) Clean excess sealer from glass and exterior body
surface.

(8) Test window for water leaks.

(9) Install spare tire bracket and torque to 25 foot
pounds (33 N«m), if equipped.

(10) Install spare tire.
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HARDTOP
ENCLOSURE-

SUN ROOF AND
LUGGAGE RACKS

SECTION INDEX
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Hardtop Enclosure 3L-1
Luggage Racks 3L-15

Power Sun Roof—Wagoneer Limited 3L-8

Page
Manually Operated Sun Roof 3L-5

Tools 3L-16

HARDTOP ENCLOSURE
Page

General 3L-1
Installation 3L-1

GENERAL

Lightweight, removable hardtop enclosures are avail
able for CJ-7 and Scrambler models. Both tops are con
structed of compression molded fiberglass and are
painted with a special spatter finish (figs. 3L-1 and
3L-2).

REMOVAL

(1) Remove screws attaching hardtop enclosure to
windshield frame (figs. 3L-1 and 3L-2).

(2) Remove nuts, washers and screws attaching
hardtop enclosure to rear body panels.

(3) Disconnect dome lamp, if equipped.
(4) Remove hardtop enclosure from vehicle.

CAUTION: When removing hardtop enclosure, avoid
damaging foam sealer installed between the hardtop
enclosure and body panels.

INSTALLATION

(1) Inspect tabular windshield seal, bonded to hard
top enclosure, for damage. Replace if necessary.

(2) Carefully position hardtop enclosure on vehicle.

CAUTION: When installing the hardtop enclosure,
avoid damaging foam sealer installed between the hard
top enclosure and body panels.

(3) Install screws, washers and nuts attaching
hardtop enclosure to body panels.

Removal

Repair

Page

3L-1
3L-1

(4) Connect dome lamp, if equipped.
(5) Install screws attaching hardtop enclosure to

windshield frame.

REPAIR

In the event of top damage, the following material will
be required for use with these repair procedures:

• Paint Repair Kit (White)*
• Paint Repair Kit (Nutmeg)*
•Paint Repair Kit (Black)*
• Structural Adhesive (3M Brand or equivalent)

*The paint repair kits are available from parts distribu
tion centers. The paint repair kits consist of:

• Spatter Finish
• Base Coat

• Instruction Sheet

The following material will be required to repair the
hardtop.

• Fiberglass mat or cloth
• Fiberglass resin and hardener
• Structural Adhesive (3M B- . or equivalent)
• Glazing Putty
• Aluminum Foil

• Plastic Spreader

Hole Repair

(1) Use grinder to remove paint and to outline dam
aged area.

(a) Use grade 24 disc for initial grinding.

I
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SEAL

HARDTOP
ENCLOSURE

70S08

Rg. 3L-1 Hardtop Enclosure Removal

(b) Follow up with grade 50 disc to prevent
coarse scratches from showing up in final finish.

NOTE: If there are any cracks extending from hole it
will be necessary to stop-drill crack(s) using 1/8-inch
drill bit.

(2) Position fiberglass mat or cloth on repair area,
cut out piece, allow one-inch extension beyond damaged
area.

(3) Clean damaged area.
(4) Place fiberglass on piece of aluminum foil.
(5) Pour fiberglass resin into clean container.
(6) Mix appropriate amount of hardener with resin,

according to manufacturer's instructions.
(7) Apply resin mixture to both sides of fiberglass.
(8) Lay fiberglass and aluminum foil over repair

area, on outside. With plastic spreader, use firm pres
sure to remove air bubbles. Allow resin to cure.

(9) Remove aluminum foil from cured resin.

(10) Use air file or hand file board for shaping cured
fiberglass resin.

(a) Use grade 24 paper for initial shaping.
(b) For shaping and sanding contour in fiber

glass resin, use grade 180 paper.
(11) Repeat above step on inside of top.
(12) Mix Structural Adhesive, according to manufac

turer's instructions, apply liberally to repair area on
inside and outside of top.

(13) Use air file or hand file board for shaping hard
ened Structural Adhesive.

(a) For initial shaping, use grade 24 paper.
(b) For shaping and sanding contours in Struc

tural Adhesive, use grade 220 paper.
(c) For finish sanding, use grade 320 paper.

(14) If necessary, apply glazing putty over repair
area, according to manufacturer's instructions.

(15) Finish sanding repair area with grade 360 paper.
(16) Apply base coat and color coat (refer to Paint

Repair Procedure).

/Ka,

fi@^$\
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HARDTQj>
ENCLOSURE SEAL

81204

Rg. 3L-Z Hardtop Enclosure Removal

Brokm Section Ripilr
(1) Use grinder to remove paint, from both sides,

and to outline damaged area.
(a) Use grade 24 disc for initial grinding.
(b) Follow up with grade 50 disc to prevent

coarse scratches from showing up in final finish.
(2) Bevel edges of break on both sides, using rotary

file as shown in figure 3L-3.

NOTE: Edges should be beveled on the inside and out
side ofthe enclosure to ensure sufficient surface areafor
bonding.

(3) Clamp broken piece into place leaving 1/16-inch
gap along break line.

(4) Mix Structural Adhesive, according to manufac
turer's instructions, apply liberally to break as shown in
figure 3L-4.

(5) Use air file or hand file board for shaping of
hardened Structural Adhesive.

(a) For initial shaping, use grade 24 paper.
(b) For shaping and sanding contours in Struc

tural Adhesive, use grade 36 or 40 paper.
(c) For finish sanding, use grade 80 paper.
(d) If necessary, apply glazing putty over repair

area, according to manufacturer's instructions.
(e) Finish sanding repair area with grade 360

paper.

(6) Apply base coat and color coat (refer to Paint
Repair Procedure).
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60824

Fig. 3L-3 Beveling Edges of Broken Piece with Rotary File

Fig. 3L-4 Applying Structural Adhesive
to Broken Piece and Enclosure

Fracture Repair

(1) Use grinder to remove paint, from both sides,
and to outline damaged area.

(2) Stop-drill crack(s) using 1/8-inch drill bit as
shown in figure 3L-5.

.

60825

Fig. 3L-5 Stop-Drilling Cracks

(3) Bevel edges of crack(s) on both sides, using
rotary file.

NOTE: Edges should be beveled on the inside and out
side of the enclosure to ensure sufficient surface areafor
good bonding.

(4) Cut along length of crack(s) using hacksaw blade
as shown in figure 3L-6.

.

60822

Fig. 3L-6 Cutting to Relieve Crack

NOTE: On crack(s) 6 inches or longer it is advisable to
countersinkpop rivets along length ofcrack(s) as shown
in figure 3L-7.
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60821

Fig. 3L-7 Installing Pop Rivets in Crack

(5) Mix Structural Adhesive, according to manufac
turer's instructions, and apply liberally to crack(s) from
inside and outside of enclosure as shown in figure 3L-8.

60820

Fig. 3L-8 Applying Structural Adhesive to Fractured Area

(6) Use air file or hand file board and sanding block
for shaping of Structural Adhesive.

(a) For initial shaping, use grade 24 paper.
(b) For shaping and sanding contours in Struc

tural Adhesive, use grade 220 paper on sanding block.
(c) For finish sanding, use grade 320 paper.
(d) If necessary, apply glazing putty over repair

area, according to manufacturer's instructions.

(e) Finish sanding repair area with grade 360
paper.

*(7) Apply base coat and color coat (refer to Paint
Repair Procedure).

Paint Repair

(1) Clean repair area using wax and silicone re
mover such as DuPont Prep-Sol, Ditzler Acryli-Clean or
3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner and Wax
Remover.

(2) Featheredge affected area as described in the
following steps:

(a) For rough featheredging, use grade 80 disc
on a dual action sander.

(b) For final featheredging, use grade 180 disc
on a dual action sander or 220 grade paper on hand
sanding block.

(3) Mix base coat same as any acrylic enamel paint
using enamel reducer or lacquer thinner.

NOTE: One paint repair kit. is sufficient to paint a
complete top. Do not. mix more paint than is necessary
to cover the area being repaired. The spray equipment
being used must be clean.

CAUTION: The solvents in this enamel will dissolve
residual lacquers left, in the cup or spray gun and may
clog the gun or affect the finish surface.

WARNING: Vapor harmful—may cause lung irrita
tion and allergic respiratory reaction. Use only with
adequate fresh air ventilation.

(4) Spray test panel and adjust spray gun as
necessary.

(5) Apply base coat to affected area and allow to dry
to touch.

(6) Empty spray gun.

NOTE: In most cases, it is not necessary to reduce the
texture coat. However, ifyou cannot achieve the desired
texture finish it may be necessary to reduce slightly.

(7) Stir texture paint thoroughly.
(8) Spray test panel and adjust spray gun to obtain

desired texture finish.

NOTE: Paint must be applied in the desired texture
finish. This paint does not wrinkle or change texture
during drying. In most cases, it is necessary to use a
pressure-feed type spray gun to produce a coarse enough
texture.

(9) Spray affected area with texture color coat,
starting in center and working to outside edges.
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(10) Empty spray gun and fill cup with reducer.
(11) Spray reducer on edges of painted area to elimi

nate overspray and blend in repair.
(12) Bake for 30 minutes at temperature not to ex

ceed 140°F or let air dry for 24 hours.
(13) Clean spray equipment thoroughly.

NOTE: Equipment must be cleaned immediately after
use.

MANUALLY OPERATED
SUN ROOF

fw%\

Cherokit-Wigonetr
CJ Models

Pifli
3L-7
3L-6

GENERAL

A manually operated sun roof as shown in figure 3L-9
is available on CJ models equipped with the hardtop
option. The sun roof can be opened and locked in place or
removed entirely. To remove the sun roof glass, pull the
retaining rod and disconnect the latch handle assembly.
Tilt the glass to an angle greater than 60 degrees, release
bayonets from retainers, and remove glass. Safely stow
the glass in storage compartment.

CLAMP RING

COVER

90190A

Rg. 3L-9 Sun Root Component—CJ Models with Htrdtop

CJ MODELS

Page

Geoiral 3L-6

Sun Roof Glass

The bayonets and handle assembly are retained by
screws with circular water seals, and retaining nuts
with washers.

Frame

Removal **>

(1) Remove glass assembly. /m>
(2) Remove frame screw cover. ^
(3) Remove attaching screws from clamp ring.
(4) Removeclampring. ***
(5) Push frame assembly outward and remove ^

frame.

Installation ^

(1) Clean sun roof frame and roof panel contact
surfaces using 3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner
and Wax Remover, or equivalent.

(2) Apply bead of 3M Clear Super Silicone Sealer, or
equivalent, on surface of outer roof panel, 1/8 inch from
edge of opening.

(3) Install sun roof frame in roof panel.
(4) Position clamp ring over sun roof frame.
(5) Install attaching screws.
(6) Wipe excessive sealer from roof panel.
(7) Install screw cover.
(8) Install glass assembly.

Glass Frame Weatherseal

To remove the glass frame weatherseal use a 3M Re
lease Agent, or equivalent. Apply one application and

jf35>
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allow several minutes for penetration. Apply a second
application and allow several minutes for the adhesive
bond to soften. Use a wooden wand or fiber stick to pry
the weatherseal from sun roof glass frame. Clean weath
erseal and adhesive residue from the frame channel
with 3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner, or
equivalent.

To install the replacement weatherseal, first apply a
thin bead of 3M Super Weatherseal Adhesive, or equiva
lent, to the glass frame locating channel. Using wooden
wand or fiber stick, install weatherseal in sun roof glass
frame. Apply a thin film of petroleum jelly on seal-to-
glass contact surface.

CHER0KEE-WA60NEER

A manually operated sun roof (fig. 3L-10) is available
for Cherokee and Wagoneer models. The sun roof can be
opened and locked in place or removed entirely. To re
move the sun roof glass, compress the latch arms at the
frame bracket and disconnect the latch from the frame.
Tilt the glass to an angle greater than 60 degrees, release
the bayonets from the retainers and remove the glass.
Safely stow the glass in storage compartment.

© BAYONET

COVER

CLAMP \ — 901 SOB

Rg.3L-10 Sun Root Components—Clterokoe-Wigonitr Models

Glass Frame Weatherseal

Removal

(1) Remove glass assembly.

(2) Apply 3M Release Agent, or equivalent, to
weatherseal and allow several minutes for penetration.

(3) Apply second application and allow several min
utes for adhesive bond to soften.

(4) Remove seal from frame.
(5) Remove all residue from frame with 3M General

Purpose Adhesive Remover, or equivalent.

Installation

(1) Apply thin bead of 3M Super Weatherstrip Ad
hesive, or equivalent, in channel.

(2) Install weatherseal in channel.
(3) Apply thin film of petroleum jelly on seal-to-

glass contact surfaces.
(4) Install glass assembly.

Frame

Removal

(1) Remove frame cover (fig. 3L-10).
(2) Remove headliner as described in Chapter 3P.
(3) Remove sun roof glass.
(4) Remove frame attaching screws and clamps.
(5) Remove frame assembly.

Installation

(1) Clean sun roof frame and roof panel contact
surfaces using 3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner
and Wax Remover, or equivalent.

(2) Apply bead of 3M Clear Super Silicone Sealer, or
equivalent, on surface of outer roof panel, 1/8 inch from
edge of opening.

(3) Install sun roof frame in roof panel.

CAUTION: Do not install retainers on roof panel in
dentations. Tighten attaching screws in a criss-cross
pattern.

(4) Install sun roof clamps and attaching screw.
Tighten to 7 to 9 inch-pounds (0.79 to 1.02 N»m) torque.

(5) Wipe excessive sealer from roof panel.
(6) Install sun roof glass.

NOTE: Check sun rooffor waterleaks.

(7) Install headliner as described in Chapter 3P.
(8) Install frame cover.
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POWER SUN ROOF
Pigs

Cable and SideTrack 3L-11
General 3L-8

Gliss Panel 3L-8
Glass Panel Height Adjustment 3L-14
Glass Panel Parallel Alignment 3L-13

Halo Assembly 3L-8
Headlining 3L-12

Manual Operation ofGlass Panel 3L-15

8ENERAL

The power sun roof is available on Cherokee Laredo
and Wagoneer Limited models (fig. 3L-11). The sun roof
features a sliding glass panel operated by an electric
motor and a manually operated sun screen. A nylon knit
1-piece headliner with bond foam backing and a padded
vinyl roof are standard with the optional sun roof.

The electric motor that operates the sliding glass
panel is activated by a two-position switch mounted in
the windshield header. The electric motor itself is
mounted in the forward portion of the sun roof housing
assembly. Electrical feed to the motor is through the
A/C terminal of the fuse panel. Circuit protection is
provided by the A/C terminal fuse and by a 20 amp, in
line fuse in a harness wire located just below the left A-
pillar.

An additional feature of the sun roof is the ability to
close the sliding glass panel manually if an electrical
power failure should occur. A cranking tool is provided
with the sun roof for this purpose.

A rubber drain hose is used at each corner of the sun

roof housing. These hoses remove any water that may
bypass the weatherstrip seal surrounding the roof open
ing. The forward hoses are routed downward through
the A-pillars. The rearward hoses are routed downward
through the D-pillars.

HALO ASSEMBLY

Removal

(1) Open glass panel partially and remove halo as
sembly attaching screws (fig. 3L-12).

(2) Grasp center of halo assembly and pull assem
bly downward to disengage front tabs from track.

(3) Close glass panel fully, slide halo assembly for
ward, and remove assembly from vehicle (fig. 3L-13).

Pagi

Motor Clutch Adjustment 3L-13
Power Son Roof Hooting 3L-11

Power Sun Roof Motor 3L-13
PowerSun RoofSwitch Removal/Installation 3L-13

Sunscreen 3L-10
Vinyl Roof 3L-11

Vinyl Top Repair 3L-15

Installation

(1) Close glass panel and position rear portion of
halo assembly on glass panel.

(2) Open glass panel partially.

(3) Install halo assembly attaching screws and close
glass panel.

GLASS PANEL

Removal

(1) Remove halo assembly. Refer to Halo Assembly
Removal.

(2) Close glass panel and remove outboard screws
from front guide shoe assemblies (fig. 3L-14). Then
loosen inboard screws and rotate guide shoes to dis
engage slide portion from track.

(3) Release rear slide tension springs by rotating
them to inboard position.

(4) Remove screws attaching rear guide shoes and
retainers to tabs in glass panel and remove retainers.

(5) Working from outside of vehicle, raise front of
glass panel and slide panel forward and out of vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position glass panel in vehicle.

(2) Install rear guide shoes and retainer brackets on
glass panel and install guide shoe and retainer bracket
attaching screws.

(3) Install rear slide tension springs (fig. 3L-14).
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Fig. 3L-11 Power Sun Roof Assembly
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81106A

Fig. 3L-12 Removing/Installing Halo Assembly Attaching Screws

81106B

Fig. 3L-13 Removing/Installing Halo Assembly

NOTE: Be sure the spring is positioned under the
spring lock roller.

(4) Engage slide portion of front guide shoe assem
blies in track and install guide shoe attaching screws.

(5) Install halo assembly. Refer to Halo Assembly
Installation.

ADJUSTING NUT GLASS
PANEL

REAR SLIDE
TENSION SPRING

SPRING
LOCK
ROLLER

81106C

Hg. 3L-14 Front Guide Shoo and Roar Tension Spring

SUNSCREEN

Removal

(1) Remove halo assembly and glass panel. Refer to
Halo Assembly Removal and Glass Panel Removal
procedures.

(2) Open sunscreen fully.
(3) Working from outside of vehicle, pull sunscreen

upward at center of screen and slide screen forward and
upward to remove it (fig. 3L-15).

CURVE SUNSCREEN
UPWARD AT CENTER
TO EASE REMOVAL
OR INSTALLATION

Rg. 3L-15 Sunscreen Removal/Installation

81106O

Installation

(1) Working from outside of vehicle, curve sun
screen upward at center of screen and slide screen rear
ward and downward into sun roof opening (fig. 3L-15).

(2) Install glass panel and halo assembly. Refer to
Glass Panel Installation and Halo Assembly Installation
procedure.

/S8S

fr*™-!^
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CARLE AND SIDE TRACK

Removal

(1) Remove halo assembly, glass panel and sun
screen. Refer to Valve Assembly—Removal.

(2) Remove screws that attach cable front cover and
remove cover (fig. 3L-11).

(3) Remove drive gear plate.
(4) Remove side track cover screws and remove side

track cover.
(5) Disengage cable from front track and motor

gear and remove cable by pulling it upward and
outward.

NOTE: It may be necessary to reposition the front
cable guide before the cable can be removed from the
track.

(6) Lift side track upward and remove side track.

Installation

(1) Position side track in sun roof housing. Be sure
track retainer is seated in hole at rear of housing (fig.
3L-11).

(2) Slide cable assembly into side track and install
cover on side track.

(3) Pull cable until rear guide shoe contacts side
track cover.

NOTE: If both cables have been disengaged from the
motor gear, be sure both rear guide shoes are in contact
with the side track covers before proceeding.

(4) Position cables in front track and engage cables
with teeth of drive gear.

(5) Install drive gear plate.

CAUTION: Do not operate the motor at this time as
the cables could be damaged.

(6) Install cable front cover.
(7) Install sunscreen, glass panel and halo assem

bly. Refer to installation procedures outlined in this
section.

POWER SUN ROOF H0USIN6

Removal

(1) Remove halo assembly, glass panel and sun
screen. Refer to removal procedures outlined in this
section.

(2) Remove headlining. Refer to Headlining
Removal.

(3) Disconnect ground wire at right A-pillar and
move wire away from housing assembly.

(4) Disconnect sun roof switch from motor harness.
(5) Disconnect drain tubes from sun roof housing

(fig. 3L-11).
(6) Remove housing attaching nuts.

(7) Remove shims, if equipped.
(8) Support housing and remove housing attaching

hardware from brackets.

(9) Lower housing assembly away from reinforce
ment ring and remove housing from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position housing assembly in vehicle.
(2) Raise and support housing on reinforcement

ring.
(3) Install shims, if equipped, and tighten housing

attaching hardware.
(4) Connect drain tubes to housing assembly (fig.

3L-11).
(5) Connect sun roof switch to motor harness.
(6) Position ground wire on housing assembly and

connect wire to right A-pillar.
(7) Install headlining. Refer to Headlining

Installation.

(8) Install sunscreen, glass panel and halo assem
bly. Refer to Installation Procedures outlined in this
section.

VINYL ROOF

Removal

(1) Remove moulding clips and remove mouldings
around vinyl roof.

(2) Remove all sealing material around openings to
expose vinyl top edges.

(3) Mask cowl top, sides and rear of vehicle, and
windows with paper. Insert paper in windows, then close
windows to hold paper in place.

(4) Remove luggage rack.
(5) Loosen vinyl material at front pillars and along

windshield header.

NOTE: It may be easier to remove the vinyl material
and padding simultaneously.

(6) Remove material and sealer from drip rail. Pry
sealer loose using screwdriver or other suitable tool if
necessary.

(7) If vinyl material and padding is difficult to re
move, soak adhesive next to fabric using rag dampened
with 3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner or
equivalent.

NOTE: It is not necessary to remove the old vinyl top
adhesive. However, it is important that the roofsurface
be smooth and free of irregularities to prevent high
lighting after a new cover is installed.

(8) Remove vinyl material from foam padding using
3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent.

WARNING: Always use rubber gloves when working
with solvents and be sure the work area is well
ventilated.
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Installation

(1) Remove all dust and foreign material from roof
panel.

(2) Position padding on roof panel and cut away
foam padding at sun roof opening and luggage rack
attaching screw holes.

(3) Remove paper backing from foam padding to
expose padding adhesive and bond padding to roof panel.
Use roller or soft cloth to ensure positive bond.
NOTE: Be sure the foam padding is smooth and free
from any irregularities to prevent highlighting after a
new cover is installed.

(4) Mark centerline of roof panel above windshield
and rear window openings.

(5) Align center of-vinyl cover with centerline mark
above windshield and rear window.

(6) Secure cover to pinch weld flange at centerline
locations with tape.

(7) Check cover for alignment at both sides and at
roof extension panels.

(8) Fold cover in half at centerline.
(9) Apply smooth, even coat of 3M Vinyl Trim Ad

hesive or equivalent to 15-inch wide strip of one side of
foam padding and to vinyl cover. Start at center when
applying adhesive and work from front to rear.

NOTE: Allow the adhesive applied to the vinyl mate
rial and foam padding to dry until it is tacky to the
touch.

(10) Bond cover to foam padding using a roller or soft
cloth to ensure positive bond and to eliminate air pock
ets. Bond cover by starting at centerline and working
toward side.

NOTE: To remove wrinkles caused by folding, keep the
cover fabric taut while installing it.

(11) Apply adhesive to remainder of cover and foam
padding and in drip moulding at side of cover being
installed. Allow adhesive to dry until tacky.

(12) Apply smooth, even coat of adhesive to 15-inch
wide strip of foam padding and to vinyl cover on oppo
site side of vehicle. Start at center and work from front

to rear when applying adhesive. Allow adhesive to dry
until tacky.

NOTE: When applying the cover to the foam padding,
always work from the center to the outside to eUminate
air pockets to ensure positive bonding.

(13) Brush adhesive onto cover, ledge of windshield,
and rear window opening. Allow adhesive to dry until
tacky before bonding.

(14) Work vinyl cover into crease line areas around
roof using smooth fiber stick.

(15) Trim excess cover material from around drip
rails, windshield and rear window.

(16) Trim vinyl material around sun roof opening
and luggage rack attaching screw holes.

(17) Brush adhesive onto cover and ledge of sun roof
opening. Allow adhesive to dry until tacky before
bonding.

(18) Position and work vinyl cover into sun roof
opening using smooth fiber stick.

(19) Install luggage rack.
(20) Apply bead of 3M Super Silicone Sealer (black

preferred), or equivalent, along top of windshield rubber
weather strip and vinyl cover.

NOTE: It may be necessary to apply sealer to the drip
rails also.

(21) Remove excess sealer using 3M General Purpose
Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent, and remove all mask
ing tape and paper.

(22) Install mouldings and clips.

HEADLINING

Removal

(1) Remove sun visors, escutcheons and center
support.

(2) Remove windshield moulding and end caps.
(3) Remove sun roof switch and disconnect switch

wires.

(4) Remove sun roof opening trim welt and remove
motor cap.

(5) Spray 3M Release Agent or equivalent, across
headlining at windshield and around sunroof opening.
Allow several minutes for release agent penetration.
CAUTION: When removing the headlining, use care to
avoid separating the foam backing from the fabric. If
the fabric begins to separate from the backing, make a
second application of the release agent.

(6) Remove headlining from roof panel and sun roof
opening.

(7) Remove headlining from side retainers.
(8) Remove lens from dome lamp. Remove screws

attaching lamp to sun roof housing and remove lamp.
(9) Remove coat hooks.

(10) Remove lens from cargo lamp, then remove
screws attaching cargo lamp to roof bow and remove
lamp and switch.

(11) Remove tailgate opening moulding and end
caps.

(12) Spray 3M Release Agent, or equivalent, across
headlining at tailgate opening moulding. Allow several
minutes for release agent penetration.

CAUTION: When removing the headlining, use care to
avoid separating the foam backing from the fabric. If
the fabric begins to separate from the backing, make a
second application ofrelease agent.

(13) Remove headlining from tailgate opening.
(14) Remove headlining from side retainers and slide

headliner rearward and out of headlining brackets.
(15) Remove headlining from vehicle through tail

gate opening.
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Installation

(1) Install headlining in vehicle through tailgate
opening. Insert headlining in headlining brackets and
slide headlining forward.

(2) Spray 3M General Trim Adhesive, or equivalent,
across at roof panel at tailgate opening.

(3) Attach headlining to roof panel at tailgate open
ing and install tailgate opening moulding and end caps.

(4) Pull headlining forward. Install headlining up to
coat hook locations along both sides using Installer Tool
J-2772-C.

(5) Connect and install cargo lamp and lens.
(6) Connect and install cargo lamp switch.
(7) Spray 3M General Trim Adhesive, or equivalent,

on sun roof opening flange.
(8) Install coat hooks.
(9) Pull headlining forward and attach it to sun roof

opening flange.
(10) Install sun roof opening trim welt.
(11) Connect and install dome lamp and lens.
(12) Place strip of masking tape across top of wind

shield at roof panel.
(13) Spray 3M General Trim Adhesive, or equivalent,

on roof panel along top of windshield.
(14) Using sun visor holes as guides, pull headlining

forward and attach it along windshield.
(15) Install headlining along both sides using In

staller Tool J-2772-C.

(16) Connect and install sun roof switch.
(17) Install windshield moulding and end caps, and

motor cap.
(18) Install sun visors, escutcheons and center

support.
(19) Remove masking tape.

POWER SUN ROOF SWITCH REMOVAL/INSTALLATION

(1) Pull switch downward and disconnect switch
wires (fig. 3L-11).

(2) Connect switch wires and install switch in
switch opening.

POWER SUN ROOF MOTOR

Removal

(1) Open sun roof glass panel; then disconnect bat
tery negative cable.

(2) Remove sun visors, escutcheons, center support,
and windshield moulding and end caps.

(3) Remove sun roof switch and motor cap.
(4) Spray 3M Release Agent, or equivalent, across

headlining at windshield. Allow several minutes for re
lease agent penetration.

CAUTION: When removing the headlining, use care to
avoid separating the foam backingfrom the fabric. If
the fabric begins to separate from the backing, make a
second application of the release agent.

(5) Pull front edge of headlining downward.
(6) Remove motor mounting screws and remove

motor.

Installation

(1) Position motor in housing and install motor
mounting screws.

(2) Place strip of masking tape across top of wind
shield at roof panel.

(3) Spray 3M General Trim Adhesive, or equivalent,
on roof panel along top of windshield.

(4) Pull headlining forward and attach it along
windshield. Use sun visor holes as guides when attach
ing headlining.

(5) Connect wires to sun roof switch and install
switch and motor cap.

(6) Install sun visors, escutcheons, windshield trim
moulding and end caps, and center support.

(7) Connect battery negative cable, and check sun
roof operation.

NOTE: // the motor slips and does not open and close
the glass panel, the motor clutch located in the gear
portion of the motor may have to be adjusted. Refer to
Motor Clutch Adjustment.

MOTOR CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT

(1) Remove motor cap to gain access to adjusting
screw. Cap is located in headlining just above, and at
center of windshield.

(2) Loosen clutch plate adjusting screw jamnut us
ing deep socket.

(3) Tighten adjusting screw to 50 inch-pounds (5.6
N»m) torque.

(4) Tighten jamnut and install motor cap.

GLASS PANEL PARALLEL ALIGNMENT

CAUTION: Do not operate the electric motor while the
glass panel or cables are removed from the track as
cable damage could occur.

(1) Open glass panel approximately 1/4 to 1/2 inch.
(2) Determine how much forward edge of glass

panel is out of parallel with foreward edge of openingin
roof panel and note variation.

(3) Open panel approximately 8 inches to gain ac
cess to cable and drive gear mechanism.

(4) Remove cable front cover and drive gear plate.
(5) Remove one cable from track.
(6) Move one side of glass panel slightly fore or aft

as required to obtain parallel alignment with forward
edge of roof panel opening (fig. 3L-16).
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Hg. 3L-16 Class Panel Parallel Alignment

(7) Install cable in front track and insert cable in
drive gear teeth.

(8) Install drive gear plate and cable front cover.
(9) Position glass panel approximately 1/4 inch

from fully closed position.
(10) Check parallel alignment. Repeat steps (2)

through (9) to obtain proper alignment if necessary.

GLASS PANEL HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

Adjusting Front of Panel

(1) Remove halo assembly. Refer to Halo Assembly
Removal.

(2) Loosen front guide shoe attaching screws (fig.
3L-17).

(3) Turn knurled nut on each front guide shoe clock
wise to lower glass panel or counterclockwise to raise
paneland obtain desired height adjustment (fig. 3L-17).

(4) Tighten front guide shoe attaching screws to 20
inch-pounds (2.3 N*m) torque after adjusting panel
height.

CAUTION: Do not adjust the glass panel too high as it
could be damaged when the panel is opened or closed.

FRONT GUIDE SHOE
ATTACHING SCREWS

81106H

Rg. 3L-17 eiass Panel Front Height Adjustment

(5) Check glass panel alignment and operation in
open and closed positions. Repeat steps (2) through (4) to
obtain proper height if necessary.

(6) Install halo assembly. Refer to Halo Assembly
Installation.

Adjusting Rear of Panel
(1) Remove halo assembly. Refer to Halo Assembly

Removal.

(2) Release rear slide tension spring and rotate
spring to inboard position (fig. 3L-14).

(3) Loosen rear slide adjuster nut (fig. 3L-18) and
raise or lower panel as required to obtain desired
adjustment.

REAR GUIDE

ATTACHING SCREW

81108J

Rg. 3L-18 Glass Panel Rear Hslgnt Adjustment

/SBX
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(4) Tighten rear slide adjuster nut to 30 inch-
pounds (3.3 N*m) torque after completing adjustment.

(5) Install halo assembly. Refer to Halo Assembly
Installation.

MANUAL OPERATION OF GLASS PANEL

If an electrical malfunction should ever occur, the
glass panel can be opened or closed manually as follows:

(1) Remove small round motor cap located in center
of windshield header near front edge of sun roof open
ing. Cap removal will provide access to motor
driveshaft.

(2) Remove screw in driveshaft using flat bladed
screwdriver or cranking tool blade end (located in
glove box).

(3) Rotate motor driveshaft using cranking tool. Ro
tate driveshaft clockwise to close glass panel, or counter
clockwise to open panel.

(4) Install screw in driveshaft and install access
plug in windshield header after opening/closing glass
panel.

VINYL TOP REPAIR

Bulges or Blisters

Bulges or blisters in the vinyl top indicate poor bond
ing or trapped air. They can be eliminated by piercing

the bulge or blister to expel the air. Heat the area for 10
to 15 seconds with Heat Gun J-25070, held 10 to 15
inches from the material.

Immediately press and hold vinyl material firmly
against foam padding and metal with a felt pad or roller
until vinyl cover cools. Do not rub vinyl. Rubbing will
result in a polished area.

Wrinkles

Minor wrinkles in the vinyl top material may be re
moved with the application of moist heat as follows:

(1) Wash vinyl top surface thoroughly using AMC
Vinyl Cleaner, or equivalent.

(2) Set heat control of household-type flat iron to
warm.

(3) Dampen a clean cloth with clean water and ap
ply it over wrinkled area.

(4) With iron at proper operating temperature,
move iron continuously over dampened cloth until
wrinkle is removed.

Maintain pressure on vinyl top material until mate
rial cools.

CAUTION: Apply pressure to the vinyl top material
only. Do not rub the vinyl top repair area as this could
impair the finish of the vinyl

LUGGAGE RACK
Page

Adjustable End Rail 3L-16
General 3L-15

Root Slat 3L-17

GENERAL

The luggage rack (fig. 3L-19) consists of side rails,
adjustable end rails, end and center supports, and roof
mounted slats. A spanner wrench, located in the vehicle
glove box, facilitates securing the adjustable end rails.

The ends and center supports are attached to the roof
top with rubber-coated well nuts and machine screws.
The roof slats are attached with sheet metal screws.

Luggage rack components can be replaced without
removing the entire assembly from vehicle.

SUPPORT

Removal

(1) Remove screw(s) attaching support to side rail.

Side Rail
Support

Page

3L-16

3L-15

(2) Remove attaching screws from support.

NOTE: Do not apply extreme pressure to support at
taching screws during removal or installation as this
may cause the well nuts to drop between the roofpanel
and headliner.

(3) Remove support and gasket from roof.

Installation

(1) Position support on side rail.
(2) Position support and gasket on roof.
(3) Coat screw threads with 3M Drip-Check Sealer,

or equivalent, and install screws. Tighten screws to 28
inch-pounds (3 N«m) torque.

(4) Install screw(s) attaching support to side rail.
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Fig. 3L-19 Luggage Rack—Cherokes-Wagonear Models

ADJUSTARLE END RAIL

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching end supports to side
rails.

(2) Remove attaching screws from end supports and
remove supports.

NOTE: Do not apply extreme pressure to support at
taching screws during removal or installation as this
may cause the well nuts to drop between the roofpanel
and headliiier.

(3) Loosen adjustable end rail locknuts and remove
adjustable end rail from side rails.

Installation

(1) Position adjustable end rail in side rails.
(2) Position end supports on side rails.
(3) Position end supports and gaskets on roof.
(4) Coat screw threads with 3M Drip-Check Sealer,

or equivalent, and install screws. Tighten screws to 28
inch-pounds (3 N«m) torque.

(5) Install screws attaching end supports to side
rails.

(6) Tighten adjustable end rail locknuts.

SIDE RAIL

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching side rail to supports.
(2) Remove screws attaching end support to roof.

NOTE: Do not apply extreme pressure to support at
taching screws during removal or installation as this
may cause the well nuts to drop between the roofpanel
and headliner.

(3) Remove end support and side rail.

Installation

(1) Position side rail on supports.
(2) Position end support and gasket on roof.
(3) Coat screw threads with 3M Drip-Chek Sealer or

equivalent, and install screws. Tighten screws to 28
inch-pounds (3 N*m) torque.

(4) Install screws attaching side rail to supports.



ROOF SLAT

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching roof slat to roof.
(2) Remove roof slat.

II

ti
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Installation

CAUTION: Exercise care not to damage painted or
vinyl surfaces.

(1) Position roof slat on roof panel.
(2) Install screws attaching roof slat to roof.

Tools

J-25359-C
TORX BIT AND SOCKET SET

J-2772-C
HEADLINING INSTALLER

J-25070
HEAT GUN

7^119
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Carpeting 3M-9
Front Suit

Rur Stall

3M-1

3M-5
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Power Slits 3M-6

Tools 3M-9

FRONT SEATS

Page

CitrokM-Wigonnr-Truck Binch Seats 3M-3
ChtrokN-WigonNr-Truck Bucket Seats 3M-3

CJ ind Scrambler Buckit Salts 3M-1

GENERAL

Bucket seats are standard on CJ, Scrambler and Cher
okee 2-door models (fig. 3M-1) and optional on the
Wagoneer, 4-door Cherokee, and Truck models. The pas
senger side bucket seat, except CJ, is adjustable fore and
aft. On Cherokee 2-door models, the passenger side
bucket seat has a forward tilting seat back for access to
rear seat or tool storage area. On truck models, both
passenger and driver seat backs are forward tilting. A
folding support for passenger side bucket seat on CJ and
Scrambler models allows the whole seat to move for
ward for easier entry to the rear area. CJ-7 Limited
models equipped with highback bucket seats have a fold
ing support on the driver's seat also.

On all Truck models, the bench seat back swings for
ward for access to the seat back storage area. The seat
back locks automatically in the fully upright position to
prevent it from tilting forward in the event of sudden
stops. To release the seat back lock, pull up on the seat
back release.

The fore-and-aft seat adjuster mechanism for Chero-
kee-Wagoneer-Truck models and left front CJ and
Scrambler seats has a turnbuckle to allow for slight
dimensional variances during production assembly of
seats and seat support components. The turnbuckle per
mits the seat sliding and latching components to be
adjusted for trouble-free operation. Adjustment of the
turnbuckle is covered in this chapter.

Page

CJ and Scrambler Floor Console 3M-4
General 3M-1

Seat Belts 3M-4

All seat belts utilize quick-release buckle latches.
Cherokee and Wagoneer models are equipped with three
sets of rear seat belts; the two outboard seat belt retrac
tors are anchored on the wheelhousings.

CJ AND SCRAMBLER BUCKET SEATS

The seats are removed by unfastening the supports
and braces from the floorpan.

The left front seat frame attaches to the seat slides
and the seat slides, in turn, attach to braces or supports
which are fastened to the floorpan. The seat may be
locked in the full forward position, or every half inch
toward the full rear position, for a distance of approx
imately 2-1/2 inches on CJ-5 models and five inches on
other models.

Removal

(1) Remove screws (fig. 3M-1) attaching supports
and braces to floorpan.

(2) Remove seat assembly from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position seat assembly in vehicle.
(2) Install screws attaching supports and braces to

floorpan. Tighten screws to 15 foot-pounds (20 N»m)
torque.
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FOLDING
SUPPORT

SEAT

Rg. 3M-1 Backet Setts—CJ and Scrambler Models

SEAT

SLIDE

70506



CHEROKEE-WAGONEER-TRUCK BUCKET SEATS

The seats are removed by unfastening the supports
and/or braces from the floorpan.

The front seat frame attaches to the seat slides and
the seat slides, in turn, attach to braces or supports
which are fastened to the floorpan. The seat may be
locked in the full forward position, or every half inch
toward the full rear position, for a distance of approx
imately five inches.

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching supports to floorpan.
(2) Remove seat assembly from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position seat assembly in vehicle.
(2) Install screws attaching supports to floorpan.

Tighten screws to 20 foot-pounds (27 N»m) torque.

Forward Tilting Seat Back Replacement—Cherokee and
Truck Models

(1) If equipped with center armrest, remove bucket
seat from vehicle.

(2) Remove screw attaching side wing panel-to-
hockey stick using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(3) Remove screws attaching hockey sticks to bot
tom frame using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(4) Remove seat back.
(5) Position seat back on bottom frame and install

screws attaching hockey sticks to bottom frame using
Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(6) Position side wing panel on outboard hockey
stick and install attaching screw using Torx Bit Tool J-
25359-C.

(7) Install bucket seat in vehicle, if removed.

Tilt Lock Pawl Assembly
Removal

(1) Remove forward tilting seat back.
(2) Remove screw attaching release handle-to-latch

ing rod using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C and remove
handle.

(3) Remove screws attaching plastic bumpers using
Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C and remove bumpers.

(4) Unzip upholstery and pull back.
(5) Remove spring retainers attaching latching rod

(fig. 3M-2).
(6) Remove rod, pawl, and spring from seat.

Installation

(1) Position pawl and spring in seat and install
latching rod.

(2) Install spring retainers attaching latching rod to
seat.

SEAT ASSEMBLIES 3M-3

60620

FIq. 3M-2 Tilt Lock Pawl Assembly

(3) Pull upholstery over pad, zip up and tuck end of
zipper under upholstery.

(4) Position plastic bumpers on seat and install at
taching screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(5) Position release handle on latching rod and in
stall attaching screw using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(6) Install forward tilting seat back.

CHEROKEE-WAGONEER-TRUCK BENCH SEATS

The seats are removed by unfastening the supports
and/or braces from the floorpan.

The front seat frame attaches to the seat slides and
the seat slides, in turn, attach to supports which are
fastened to the floorpan. The seat may be locked in the
full forward position, or every half inch toward the full
rear position, for a distance of approximately five
inches.

On bench seats and bucket seats, a latch wire connects
the right and left spring-loaded locking levers, facil
itating the simultaneous unlocking or locking of both
seat adjusting slides.

Removal

(1) Remove screws attaching supports to floorpan.
(2) Remove seat assembly from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position seat assembly in vehicle.
(2) Install screws attaching supports to floorpan.

Tighten screws to 20 foot-pounds (27 N»m) torque.

Adjustment

(1) Locate turnbuckle under bench seat (fig. 3M-3).
Loosen turnbuckle wingnut.
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RIGHT

LATCH LEVER

BRACE

J41198

Fig. 3M-3 Frost S«tt Adjotrnwt

(2) Tighten turnbuckle until slack is removed from
wire.

(3) Back off turnbuckle three turns.
(4) Secure wingnut up against turnbuckle.
(5) Check for proper seat adjustment operation. If

right side of seat will not release, increase tension by
tightening turnbuckle. If right side of seat will not lock
in place,decrease tension by loosening turnbuckle.

CJ AND SCRAMBLER FLOOR CONSOLE

The beverage container type floor console (fig. 3M-4),
available only with bucket seat equipped models, is fab
ricated from molded plastic material. The floor console
cover is provided with a lock and two depressions de
signed to hold beverage containers. The bottom of the
floor console is equipped with a hole, in the rear, allow
ing ice water to drain onto the ground.

The oval head key is utilized to lock and unlock the
cover.

Reaovil

(1) Open console cover.
(2) Remove screws attaching console to floorpan.
(3) Remove console assembly from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position console assembly in vehicle.
(2) Align drain hole with hole in floorpan and in

stall attaching screws.
(3) Close and latch console cover.

Console Cover Seal

The console cover seal is attached to the console. The
foam seal may be replaced after opening the cover.

Console Cover Lock

Lock Cyllader Renoval

(1) Open console cover.
(2) Remove screw attaching retainer to lock. Re

move retainer from lock.

(3) Remove lock, cylinder and key as unit from
cover.

(4) Manually set latch to simulate closed cover posi
tion, turn key and cylinder counterclockwise and lift out
of lock.

RETAINER

CYLINDER

COVER

80085

Flfl. 3M-4 Floor Console Conpooeots

LockCytlioarlaitatlitloo

(1) Manually set latch to simulate closed cover
position.

(2) Insert key and cylinder into lock and turn clock
wise. Release latch and remove key.

(3) Position assembled lock in cover and install re
tainer and attaching screw.

SEAT BELTS

Removal

(1) Remove seat belt anchor bolt with Torx Bit Tool
J-25359-C.

(2) Remove seat belt.
(3) Remove shoulder belt guide cover from guide, if

equipped.
(4) Remove guide bolt with Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(5) Obtain access to seat belt retractors by remov

ing trim covers.
(6) Remove seat belt retractors anchor bolts with

Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(7) Remove seat belt retractor.
(8) Inspect seat belt material for evidence of wear,

cuts, or fraying. Replace as required.



Installation

(1) Install seat belt and seat belt retractor anchor
bolts. Tighten to 25 to 35 foot-pounds (34 to 47 N«m)
torque.

SEAT ASSEMBLIES 3M-5

(2) Position shoulder belt guide on B-pillar or rol
bar and install bolt with Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(3) Install shoulder belt guide cover.

(4) Install seat belt retractor trim cover.

REAR SEATS

Page
ChirokH-Wigonear Seats 3M-5

CJ Seals 3M-5

CJ SEATS

The rear seat assembly (fig. 3M-5) is mounted by bolts
to supports which, in turn, are secured to the floorpan of
the vehicle by bolts.

SUPPORT

70507

Fli. 3M-5 Rear Seat Assambly—CJ Models

All seats are of spring design and utilize padding and
foam rubber in their construction.

Removal

(1) Remove bolts attaching rear seat assembly to
floorpan.

(2) Remove rear seat assembly from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position rear seat assembly in vehicle.
(2) Install bolts attaching rear seat assembly to

floorpan.

Seat Belts 3M-6

CHEROKEE-WAGONEER SEATS

The full width rear seat is attached to the floorpan by
two hinges to allow the seat to be folded forward or
removed to provide an enlarged rear cargo area (fig.
3M-6).

Fig. 3M-6 Rear Cargo Area with Rear SeatRemoved

A latch on each side of the rear seat back engages a
striker bolted into cage nuts on the rear wheelhouse
panels. The cage nuts allow movement for striker
adjustment.

To tilt the seat back forward, release the latches on
the right and left side by raising the latch lever (fig. 3M-
7) and simultaneously pulling the seat back forward.

A rear seat holding strap, attached to the right door
pillar, prevents the seat from falling backward when the
seat is in the folded position. An eye on the strap is
engaged with the chrome plated stud to prevent the seat
from falling backward. The strap should always be con
nected to the stud whenever the seat is in the folded

position.
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SEAT BELT
RETRACTOR

Fig. 3M-7 Rear Folding Seat—Latched Position

70563

Removal

(1) Release latch at lower right side of seat back.
Raise complete seat assembly forward (fig. 3M-8).

(2) Lift complete seat assembly from two floor
mounting hinges.

(3) Remove seat assembly from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Install seat assembly onto hinges.
(2) Position seat back in proper location,.
(3) Secure seat back latch.

Adjustment

(1) Tilt seat back forward and loosen striker bolt to
allow forced movement of striker.

(2) Raise seat back to upright position and tap stri
ker into position for maximum latch/striker
engagement.

(3) Unlatch seat back carefully so as not to change
striker position and tighten striker securely.

(4) Check striker/latch operation.

Fig. 3M-8 Rear Seal Assembly

SEAT BELTS

Removal

(1) Remove seat belt anchor bolt with Torx Bit Tool
J-25359-C.

(2) Remove seat belt.
(3) Obtain access to seat belt retractors by remov

ing rear seat striker (fig. 3M-7) using Torx Bit Tool J-
25359-C.

(4) Remove seat belt retractor.
(5) Inspect seat belt material for evidence of wear,

cuts, or fraying. Replace as required.

Installation

(1) Install seat belt anchor bolt. Tighten to 25 to 35
foot-pounds (34 to 47 N»m) torque.

(2) Position seat belt retractor on wheelhouse and
install rear seat striker using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(3) Check striker/latch operation.

m
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POWER SEATS
Page

Adjuster 3M-8
Csble and Housing 3M-8

General 3M-6

Horizontal ind Vertical Transmissions 3M-8

GENERAL
The power seats can be adjusted in six different direc

tions up, down, forward, back, tilt forward, or tilt
rearward.

Page
~

Motor 3M-8
~Seat Assembly 3M-8

Servicing Procedures 3M-7
~

The control switch is located on the lower outboard
side of the seat. The front lever on the switch (fig. 3M-9)
raises or lowers (tilts) the front of the seat, the center
lever raises or lowers the complete seat by moving the

1
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switch up or down. It also moves it forward or rearward
by moving the switch forward or rearward. The rear
lever raises or lowers (tilts) the back of the seat.

90824

Fig. 3M-9 Power Seat Controls

.A three armature permanent magnet reversible mo
tor is coupled through cables to the rack and pinion
assemblies located in the seat tracks, providing the vari
ous seat movements.

The electrical circuit is protected by a 30 amp circuit
breaker located on the fuse panel on the inside of the
cowl panel to the left of the steering column.

SERVICING PROCEDURES

Test

Before any testing is attempted, the battery should be
fully charged and all connections and terminals cleaned
and tightened to insure proper continuity and grounds.

With the dome light on, apply the switch in the direc
tion of failure. If the dome light dims, the seat may be
jamming. Check for binding. If the dome light does not
dim, then proceed with the following electrical tests.

(1) Disconnect wiring harness at connector under
seat. Connect 12 volt test lamp between red and black
wire in female connector on harness. If test lamp lights,
harness to seat is good. If test lamp does not light, check
as follows:

(a) Current at fuse panel circuit breaker.
(b) Continuity in red wire between fuse panel

and harness connector under seat.

(c) Continuity in black wire and proper con
nection to ground.

(2) Remove test lamp and connect harness.
(3) Remove switch from seat harness.
(4) To check rear motor, connect covered jumper

wire between red terminal in center section (fig. 3M-10)
and either light blue or orange connection in front sec
tion. Connect second covered jumper wire between black

SEAT ASSEMBLIES 3M-7

terminal in center section and open connection in front
section. If motor does not operate, reverse jumpers in
front section. If motor still does not operate, either har
ness or complete three motor assembly may be
defective.

(5) To check center motor, connect covered jumper
wire between red terminal of center section and either
white or tan connection in center section. Connect sec

ond covered jumper wire between black terminal in cen
ter section and open connection in center section. If
motor does not operate, reverse white and tan jumpers.
If motor still does not operate, either harness or com
plete three motor assembly should be replaced.

(6) To check front motor, connect covered jumper
wire between red terminal in center section and either
green or yellow connection in rear section. Connect sec
ond covered jumper wire between black terminal in cen
ter section and open connection in rear section. If motor
does not operate, reverse jumpers in the section. If mo
tor still does not operate, either harness or complete
three motor assembly should be replaced.

(7) If all motors and seat operate properly this in
dicates that switch is bad and should be replaced.

For specific continuity checks, see Power Seat Wiring
Diagram at back of this manual.

WIRE COLOR FUNCTION

ORANGE POWER SEAT - FRONT UP

LIGHT BLUE POWER SEAT - FRONT DOWN

TAN POWER SEAT - FORWARD

WHITE POWER SEAT - REARWARD

LIGHT GREEN POWER SEAT - REAR DOWN

YELLOW POWER SEAT•REAR UP

BLACK POWER SEAT - GROUND

RED W/OTR. POWER SEAT - IGNITION FEED

LT. BLUE

YELLOW

ORANGE

90825

Fig. 3M-10 Electrical Test Location*—Driver's Side



3M-8 SEAT ASSEMBLIES

SEAT ASSEMBLY

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove attaching nuts holding seat assembly to

floorpan.
(3) Tilt seat and disconnect wiring harness.
(4) Remove seat assembly from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position seat assembly in vehicle.
(2) Connect wiring harness.
(3) Install and tighten attaching nuts.
(4) Connect battery negative cable and check seat

operation.

ADJUSTER

Removal

(1) Remove seat assembly from vehicle following
procedure outlined above.

(2) Lay seat on its back on clean surface.
(3) Remove bolts attaching adjuster to seat

assembly.

Installation

(1) Lay seat on its back on clean surface.
(2) Position adjuster to seat assembly and install

attaching bolts.
(3) Install seat assembly following procedure out

lined above.

MOTOR

Removal

Any time the motor, cable and housing assemblies or
vertical and horizontal transmission assemblies require
maintenance, the assemblies must be synchronized to
insure easy and proper operation.

(1) Remove seat assembly from vehicle following
procedure outlined above.

(2) Lay seat assembly on its back on clean surface.
(3) Remove motor mounting screws (fig. 3M-11).
(4) Carefully disconnect housings and cables from

motor assembly.

Installation

(1) Place motor assembly into position.
(2) Carefully connect cables and housings to motor

assembly.

HORIZONTAL TRANSMISSION

FRONT

TRANSMISSION

PLASTIC GEAR COVER

MOTOR MOUNTING SCREWS

REAR TRANSMISSION

90826

Fig. 3M-11 Seat Track Assembly

(3) Install mounting screws.
(4) Install bolt holding motor assembly to adjuster.
(5) Install seat assembly following procedure out

lined above.

CARLE AND HOUSING

Removal

Any time the motor, cable and housing assemblies or
vertical and horizontal transmission assemblies require
maintenance, the assemblies must be synchronized to
insure easy and proper operation.

It is recommended that any time a cable is to be
replaced that the motor assembly be removed also for
ease of replacement.

(1) After motor has been disconnected, remove cor-
bin clamp from cable housing then slide cable and hous
ing out of connector.

Installation

(1) Insert cable and housing into connector and in
stall corbin clamp.

(2) Install motor assembly.

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL TRANSMISSIONS

Transmissions are not removable and no maintenance
is required. If transmission fails, replace entire seat
adjuster assembly.

f^\



SEAT ASSEMBLIES 3M-9

CARPETING
Page Page

Floor Carpet 3M-9
Front Floor Carpet 3M-9

Rear Compartment Carpet 3M-9
Wheelhouse Carpet 3M-9

FLOOR CARPET

The rear floor carpet is held in position by the seats,
center console, seat belts, sill plates and other
components.

When removing and installing the rear floor carpet it
may be necessary to remove and install the above items.

FRONT FLOOR CARPET

On Wagoneer, Cherokee, and Truck models the front
floor carpet is held in position by the seats, seat belts,
sill plates and other components. On CJ and Scrambler
models the front floor carpet is held in position by velcro
strips. The CJ-7 Limited model front floor carpet is
glued into position.

When removing and installing the carpet, it will also
be necessary to remove and install the above items also.

When replacing the front floor carpet, position the
carpet in the vehicle and cut the openings in the carpet
using a sharp knife or razor blade for such things as the
floor shifter, if equipped.

REAR COMPARTMENT CARPET

The rear compartment carpet is fitted to the rear
compartment and is held in position by the skid strip
screws and rear seat. On CJ models the rear com

partment carpet is held in position with glue and velcro
strips.

The replacement carpet may require some modifica
tions to accommodate these items.

WHEELHOUSE CARPET

The wheelhouse carpet is held in place by a com
bination of the trim panel and adhesive on the senior
line vehicles.

When installing the wheelhouse carpet on the senior
line vehicles apply 3M General Trim Adhesive, or equiv
alent to the backside of carpet before installing.

On CJ models the wheelhouse carpet is held in posi
tion by glue and velcro strips.

Tools

J-25359-C TORX BIT AND SOCKET SET

70119
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3N-1

WINDSHIELD -

REAR WINDOW
SECTION INDEX

Page
Rear Window 3N-6

Windshield 3N-1
Tools

Page

3N-7

WINDSHIELD
Page Page

Rear View Mirror Bracket 3N-5Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Windshield Glsss 3N-2
CJ and Scrambler Folding Windshield 3N-1

CJ and Scrambler Windshield Glass 3N-2
General 3N-1

6ENERAL

The windshields on all models consist of two sheets of
plate glass laminated together to form a one-piece safety
glass.

All CJ and Scrambler windshields are retained in
their openings by rubber weatherstrips (channels).

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck model windshields are
bonded to the rubber weatherstrip and the rubber
weatherstrip is bonded to the body opening to improve
glass retention and sealing.

The safety type glass is designed with adequate clear
ance to prevent stress and strains. When replacing
cracked glass resulting from causes other than a direct
blow or a known instance of temporary misalignment, it
is very important that the cause of the breakage be
determined and the condition corrected.

The inside rear view mirror bracket for all models is
bonded directly to the windshieldglass with a polyvinyl-
butyral compound through a heat-induction process.

Service replacement windshield glass may have the
rear view mirror bracket bonded to the windshield glass.
In this case, the mirror is simply transferred from the
damaged windshield to the bracket on the replacement
windshield.

If the replacement windshield does not have a bonded
mirror bracket or if the bonded bracket has been lost, a
service kit is available for bracket installation. The kit is
available from your local parts distribution center and
consists of a replacement bracket and a firm-setting,
two-component adhesive. Installation instructions are
included in the kit, and also in this section.

NOTE: Do not attempt to remount the original
bracket. Use a new bracket kit.

CJ AND SCRAMRLER FOLDING WINDSHIELD

The windshield and frame assembly may be lowered
to the hood by removing the knobs at each side of the
windshield. When in the lowered position, always secure
the windshield by passing the strap at the top of the
windshield through the footman loop on the hood and
drawing the strap up firmly.

Removal

(1) Remove necessary top components from wind
shield frame.

(2) Disconnect wiper motor wiring harness from
switch.

(3) Remove windshield hinge-to-frame attaching
screws using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(4) Remove windshield holddown knobs and remove
windshield frame.

Installation

(1) Position windshield frame on vehicle and install
windshield hinge-to-frame attaching screws using Torx
Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(2) Install windshield holddown knobs.
(3) Connect wiper motor wiring harness to switch.
(4) Install necessary top components to windshield

frame.



3N-2 WINDSHIELD—REAR WINDOW

CJ AND SCRAMRLER WINDSHIELD GLASS

Removal

(1) Cover adjoining painted surfaces to protect
finish.

(2) Remove windshield wiper arms using wide blade
screwdriver.

(3) Remove inside rear view mirror from bracket.
(4) Remove sun visors and defroster ducts.
(5) Starting at top of windshield frame, pull glass

weatherstrip away from flange whilegently pushing out
on glass.

(6) Work entire weatherstrip from pinch weld
flange and remove glass.

Installation

(1) Using 3M Auto Bedding and Glazing Compound
or equivalent, apply a 1/16-inch bead of sealer com
pletely around weatherstrip in flange cavity.

(2) Install weatherstrip on glass. Split in weath
erstrip should be centered on bottom edge of glass.

(3) Beginnning at bottom of glass, work weath
erstrip over flange using fiber or wooden wand.

(4) Apply 3M Windshield Sealer or equivalent, be
tween weatherstrip and outside of glass around entire
perimeter.

(5) ("lean off excess sealer.
(6) Install inside rear view mirror on bracket.
(7) Install defroster ducts and sun visors.
(8) Install windshield wiper arms.
(9) Test windshield installation for water leaks.

CHEROKEE-WAGONEER-TRUCK WINDSHIELD GLASS

A self-curing urethane adhesive is used to bond the
windshield glass to the rubber weatherstrip and the
rubber weatherstrip to the body opening. This material
provides the strength necessary to meet the FMVSS
regulation covering windshield retention.

NOTE: FMVSS regulations require compliance to the
standards throughout the life of the vehicle. Therefore,
all windshields must be replaced with Windshield Glass
Installation Kit (Urethane), Part Number 8128954, or
equivalent, to assure compliance.

Tools and Materials

The following tools and materials are necessary for a
windshield replacement:

(1) Windshield glass installation kit consisting of
the following components:

(a) Instruction sheets
(b) One six-ounce cartridge of urethane

adhesive

(c) One pointed dispensing nozzle

(d) Five daubers for applying glass and rubber
cleaners and primers

(e) Glass blackout primer
(f) Rubber primer
(g) Paint finish primer
(h) Glass cleaner
(i) Rubber cleaner

(2) One six-ounce, hand-operated Adhesive Gun J-
24811, or equivalent.

(3) Electric Hot Knife J-24709-01, or equivalent.
(4) Razor-blade type knife.
(5) Masking tape.
(6) Isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol).
(7) Clean wiping rags or paper towels.
(8) Methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK) or toluene.
(9) Grow Chemical Solvent GS-35, or equivalent.

NOTE: Methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK), tuloul (toluene),
and Grow Chemical Solvent GS-S5 are usually available
from chemical houses listed under SOLVENTS in the
Yellow Pages of the telephone directory. Ifnot available
locally in small quantities, these solvents may be ob
tained from mail order chemical houses such as E. H.
Sargent & Co. and Fisher Scientfic, which have sales-
service centers throughout the country. This is neither a
complete list, nor a recommendation for jthe exclusive
use of the chemical houses listed.

Water Leaks

Water leaks around windshields installed with ure
thane adhesive can be corrected without removing the
windshield glass.

NOTE: If the windshield is structurally sound in the
body opening, without large breaks in the bond, water
leaks may be corrected by using a liquid butyl sealer
such as SM Windo-Weld Resealant or equivalent When
the windshield is not structurally sound in the body
opening, the following procedure will apply and will
require one Windshield Glass Installation Kit

(1) Remove windshield reveal mouldings.
(2) Water test around the entire sealing area of

windshield.
(a) Always begin water spray at lowest point

and allow sufficient saturation before moving water
spray upward.

(b) To best simulate normal conditions that
cause water leaks, i.e., rain or washing, water test with
a spray pattern rather than a heavy, solid stream of
water which can create misleading symptoms.

NOTE: If leak is between windshield glass and rubber
weatherstrip, or between rubber weatherstrip and body,
carefully push outward on glass in area ofleak to deter'
mine extent of leak. This operation should be performed
while water is being applied to leak area. Mark extent of
leak area.



(3) From outside body, clean dirt or foreign mate
rial from leak area with water; then completely dry area
with compressed air.

(4) If leak is between glass and rubber weath
erstrip, proceed as follows:

(a) Clean glass area to be resealed with wind
shield cleaner included in windshield installation kit.

(b) Using dauber, apply glass blackout primer
to edge of glass, in leak area.

(c) Using a clean dauber, apply rubber primer
to rubber weatherstrip, in leak area.

(d) Apply urethane adhesive, using pointed
nozzle supplied with kit, in leak area.

(5) If leak is between rubber weatherstrip and body,
proceed as follows:

(a) Using dauber as supplied in windshield in
stallation kit, apply rubber primer to rubber weath
erstrip, in leak area.

(b) Using clean dauber, apply paint finish pri
mer, in leak area.

(c) Apply urethane adhesive in leak area using
pointed nozzle supplied with kit.

(6) Water test windshield immediately using cold
water spray. Allow water to spill over edge of glass and
rubber weatherstrip. Do not direct hard stream of water
on fresh urethane adhesive.

(7) Install all previously removed parts.

Removal

(1) Cover adjoining painted surfaces to protect
finish.

(2) Remove windshield wiper arms using wide blade
screwdriver.

(3) On vehicles with stainless steel mouldings, per
form the following steps.

(a) Remove moulding screws on top and bottom
of side mouldings.

(b) Remove top corner moulding by lifting bot
tom and pulling outboard.

(c) Tip side mouldings toward center of vehicle
and lift off.

(d) Remove top moulding.
(4) Slide center moulding clip to left or right and

remove bottom mouldings. This will expose the locking
type weatherstrip.

(5) Use wedge-shaped fiber or hardwood stick or
wand as shown in figure 3N-1 to unlock weatherstrip as
shown in figure 3N-2.

(6) Unlock rubber weatherstrip starting at bottom
with fiber stick or wand as shown in figure 3N-3.

(7) Remove inside rear view mirror from bracket.
(8) Use razor-blade knife to cut rubber weath

erstrip, in locking lip groove, between glass and body
flange.

(9) Remove windshield glass from body opening.

WINDSHIELD-REAR WINDOW 3N-3

J42670

Flg.3N-l WoodeaWsadOiinsQSloas(lBdMS)

UNLOCKED POSITION LOCKED POSITION
UPPER FLANGE

SEALER

MOULDING
GROOVE

LOWER SECTION LOWER SECTION
UNLOCKED POSITION LOCKED POSITION

SEALER

LOWER
FLANGE

60613

Rg.3H-2 WIno^sldWeatherstriB(>o«8actlcn-4l8aii^P4asaTa<

RUBBER

WEATHERSTRIP

R|.3N-3 UatocaJaitobbtfWeatlerstrtf



3N-4 WINDSHIELD-REAR WINDOW

(10) Remove rubber weatherstrip from body opening
flange.

NOTE: Inspect for uneven surfaces or irregularities in
the windshield opening flange that could cause stress
damage to the windshield glass.

(11) Remove silicone sealer from weatherstrip and
vinyl roof, if equipped.

(12) Remove old urethane adhesive from body open
ing flange using razor-blade type knife or Electric Hot
Knife J-24709-01 equipped with the Plow-Type Blade J-
24851.

NOTE: Do not damage the painted surface of the body
during above procedure.

Installation

NOTE: Windshield installation shouldbeaccomplished
in relatively warm surroundings so that the windshield
rubber weatherstrip remains pliable making installa
tion easier and reducing the possibility of breaking the
windshield glass.

When a replacement windshield glass is installed, a
replacement mirror bracket must be installed if the
replacement windshield glass is not equipped with one.
Follow the detailed procedure in this Chapter or with
the mirror bracket kit supplied as a service part.

(1) Apply one-inch wide masking tape to outside of
glass 1/2-inch inboard from edge of glass; apply tape to
top, sides and bottom as shown in figure 3N-4.

(2) Using dauber supplied in kit, wipe surface of
glass to which glass blackout primer will be applied
(between masking tape and including edge of glass).

(3) Using clean dauber, apply 1/2-inch band of glass
blackout primer around entire outside of glass and outer
edge. Allow primer to dry for 10 minutes.

CAUTION: Use care not to spill or drip glass blackout
primer on painted or trimmed surfaces. Wipe spills im
mediately as primer will etch trim or painted surfaces.

1/2 INCH

MASKING
TAPE

80421

Rg. 3N-4 Installation ofWindshield Gliss Masking Taps

(4) Obtain replacement rubber weatherstrip. Using
clean dauber, wipe glass cavity and body flange cavity
clean.

(5) Using another dauber, apply rubber primer
around inside of glass cavity and body flange cavity.
Allow primer to dry for 30 minutes.

(6) Using isopropyl alcohol dampened rag, wipe
body opening flange clean and allow to dry.

(7) Apply 2-inch wide masking tape on outside of
windshield opening at roof, A-piliars and cowl top to
prevent damaging body paint.

(8) Using clean dauber or brush, apply paint finish
primer to body opening flange as shown in figure 3N-5.
Allow primer to dry for 25 minutes.

NOTE: Do not use glass blackout primer on body
opening flange.

MASKING TAPE

PRIMER

80420

Flg.3N-5 Instilling Body Opening Masking Tape and Primer

(9) Apply smooth, continuous bead of urethane ad
hesive material inside of rubber weatherstrip body
flange cavity. Bead should be 1/8-inch in diameter.

(10) Install rubber weatherstrip on windshield open
ing flange.

(11) Apply liberal amount of soap and water solution
to edge of windshield glass.

(12) Place 1/8-inch diameter cord in bottom glass
cavity of rubber weatherstrip.

^^

£X1^



(13) Remove masking tape from windshield glass.
(14) With two men working on outside of vehicle,

work windshield into upper glass cavity and into each
side.

(15) Position wooden wand (fig. 3N-1) under bottom
of glass and while pulling cord out of weatherstrip, lift
windshield up and into lower glass cavity with wand.

(16) Check for equal side clearances.
(17) Wipe soap and water solution from windshield

glass and rubber weatherstrip.
(18) Apply smooth, continuous bead of urethane ad

hesive material around entire outside edge of windshield
glass and rubber weatherstrip. Bead should be 1/8-inch
in diameter.

(19) Use wooden wand to lock weatherstrip as shown
in locked position (fig. 3N-2).

NOTE: Urethane adhesive material begins to cure af
ter 15-minute exposure to air and moisture.

(20) Remove masking tape from body and apply 3M
Super Silicone Sealer, or equivalent, along weatherstrip
and vinyl roof, if equipped.

(21) Water test windshield immediately using cold
water spray. Do not direct hard stream of water on fresh
urethane adhesive material. If leaks are encountered,
apply extra urethane adhesive material with pointed
nozzle.

(22) Bottom mouldings are installed one at a time. To
facilitate installation, place 1/8-inch diameter cord in
weatherstrip moulding retaining groove along entire
length of weatherstrip, leaving enough cord hanging out
at each end to permit good grip on cord.

(23) Working first with either left or right bottom
moulding, place moulding in groove.

(24) Starting at outside corner of weatherstrip, pull
up on cord while lightly tapping top of moulding with
rubber mallet. This will lock moulding in weatherstrip
retaining groove. Continue process until moulding is
installed in weatherstrip. Repeat process with other bot
tom moulding, again starting at outside corner.

(25) Install center moulding clip to cover gap be
tween left and right bottom moulding.

(26) The one-piece top moulding is installed in same
manner, except that moulding is tapped upward into
retaining groove.

(27) Side and upper corner mouldings can then be
inserted in retaining groove and secured by installing
upper and lower screws.

(28) Clean excess urethane adhesive material from
windshield, body and mouldings with cloth dampened
with Grow Chemical Solvent GS-35, or equivalent.

(29) Install side moulding screws.
(30) Install windshield wiper arms.
(31) Install inside rear view mirror on bracket.

WINDSHIELD-REAR WINDOW 3N-5

REAR VIEW MIRROR BRACKET

Installation

(1) Locating windshield mounted rear view mirror
bracket can be accomplished as shown in figures 3N-6
and 3N-7. Use wax pencil on outside of glass to locate
mounting bracket.

MOUNTING
BRACKET

INSIDE
EDGE OF
WEATHERSTRIP

LOWER EDGE
OF
WEATHERSTRIP

60611

Fig. 3N-6 Windshield Mounted Rear View Mirror Bracket
Location (Inches)—CJ and Scrambler Models

(2) If vinyl pad has remained on windshield glass,
apply low heat with an Electric Heat Gun J-25070 until
vinyl softens. Then, peel pad from glass using care not to
scratch or mar glass surface.

MOUNTING
BRACKET

J41066

Fig. 3N-7 Windshield Mounted Rear View Mirror Bracket
Location (Inches)—Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models

(3) Clean bracket mounting area of windshield glass
thoroughly. Use mildly abrasive cleaning powder (Ajax,
Comet, or equivalent) applied to clean cloth saturated
with alcohol.



3N-6 WINDSHIELD-REAR WINDOW
Kaa

(4) Remove all traces of cleanser by wiping area
with papertowel moistened with alcohol.

(5) Scuff bonding surface (the side without the 3/8-
inch circular depression) of mirror bracket with clean
piece of fine grit sandpaper. Apply alcohol to cleantowel
and wipe surface clean.

(6) Apply generous amount of accelerator (supplied
with kit) to mirror bracket mounting surface. Allow five
minutes to dry.

(7) Apply thin film of accelerator to windshield.
Allow one minute to dry.

CAUTION: Do not touch surfaces to which accelerator
has been applied or an imperfect bond could result.

(8) Apply one drop of adhesive at center of mirror
bracket bonding surface. Use bottom of adhesive tube to
distribute adhesive evenly over entire surface.

(9) Position bottom straightedge of bracket on hori
zontal line (fig. 3N-6 and 3N-7). Press bracket to glass
and hold firmly for one minute. Be sure bracket is prop
erly located as adhesive sets quickly.

REAR WINDOW
Pigt

Truck Models 3N-6 "
Specifications 3N-6 /m

CJ-7 Witt Hardtop Endoscra and Charokaa-Waionear Models 3N-6
Benersl 3N-6

6ENERAL

The rear window is a one-piece, tempered glass. The
overall size of the glass varies with the different
vehicles.

CJ-7 ind Scrambler with Hardtop Enclosure and Cherokee-
Wagoneer Models

For service replacement and adjustment of tailgate
window glass, refer to Chapter 3H—Liftgates-Tailgates.

Truck Models

For service replacement of solid rear glass, refer to
Chapter 3K—Rear Quarter for CJ and Scrambler Sta
tionary Glass Removal or Installation.

The sliding rear window on J-10 and J-20 cabs which
provides cab ventilation and ease of communication be
tween occupants in the truck cab and camper body, is
replaced as an assembly.

SPECIFICATIONS

Torque Specifications

tstvles Set-ToTorque should bs ussd whsn assembling components. Service In-Use Recheck Torque should be used for checking • pre-tightened Hem.

USA (in-fbs) Metric (N-m)

Service In-Use Service In-Use

Set-To Recheck Set-To Recheck

Torque Torque Torque Torque

Resr View Mirror Setscrew 15

All Torque values given in inch-pounds snd newton-meters with dry fits unlets otherwise specified.

12-20 1-2

70272
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3P-1

HEADLINING-
TERIOR DECALS
AND OVERLAYS

SECTION INDEX
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Exterior Decais 3P-2

Exterior Woodgraln Overlays 3P-6
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Headlining 3P-1
Tools 3P-9

HEADLINING

CJ-7 Limited

Cherokee-Wagoneer Models

Psge

3P-1

3P-1

GENERAL

The headlining used in CJ-7 Limited, Cherokee,
Wagoneer and Truck models is made of laminated poly
styrene backing board which is finished, depending on
the model, with either a plastic coating, or a close knit
fabric. Lines pressed into the backing board allow the
headlining to be shaped to fit the contour of the roof
while providing added strength for self-support.

NOTE: Information regarding the headliner used with
the Wagoneer Limited power sun roof can be found in
Chapter 3L.

CJ-7 LIMITED

Removal

(1) Remove moulded top as outlined in Chapter 3L.
(2) Remove dome lamp from top.
(3) Remove right and left side mouldings.
(4) Remove headlining retainer screws.
(5) Manuever headlining out of front and rear

mouldings and remove headlining.

Installation

(1) Position headlining into front and rear
mouldings.

(2) Install retaining screws on right and left side.

Page

General 3P-1
Truck Models 3P-2

(3) Install side mouldings.

(4) Install dome lamp assembly.
(5) Install top on vehicle as outlined in Chapter 3L.

CHEROKEE-WAGONEER MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove sun visors, escutcheons and center
support.

(2) Remove windshield moulding and end caps.
(3) Remove rear opening moulding and end caps.
(4) Remove plastic trim center moulding and end

cap retainers.
(5) Remove lens from dome lamp and cargo lamp.

Remove screws attaching lamp to roof bows. Remove
and disconnect cargo lamp switch.

(6 ) Remove coat hooks.
(7) If equipped with inside spare tire, proceed as

follows:
(a) Remove inside spare tire.
(b) Remove upper bracket shoulder screw, us

ing Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.
(8) Free rear headlining from J-moulding by pulling

down carefully at center, while pushing up on either
outside edge.

(9) Push cargo lamp through die-cut opening in
headlining.

I



3P-2 HEADLINING. EXTERIOR DECALS AND OVERLAYS

(10) Remove rear headlining through tailgate
opening.

(11) Free front headlining from J-moulding by pull
ing down carefully at center, while pushing up on out
side edges.

(12) Remove front headlining through tailgate
opening.

Installation

(1) Position front headlining in vehicle and insert
left side into J-moulding.

(2) Pull dome lamp through die-cut opening in
headlining and align front headlining to vehicle roof.

(3) Pull down carefully at center of front headlining
and insert right side of headlining into J-moulding.

(4) Position rear headlining in vehicle and insert
left front headlining using sun visor and dome lamp
holes and leading edge of headlining as guide. Adjust
fore or aft as required.

(5) Check alignment of rear headlining using trail
ing edge as guide. Adjust fore or aft as required.

(6) Secure dome lamp and cargo lamp to roof bows
and install lamp lenses. Connect and install cargo lamp
switch.

(7) Install plastic center mouldings and end cap
retainers.

(8) If equipped with inside spare tire, proceed as
follows:

(a) Position upper bracket on headlining and
install shoulder screw, using Torx Bit Tool J-25359-C.

(b) Install spare tire.
(9) Install sun visors, escutcheons and center

support.

(10) Install windshield moulding and end caps.
(11) Install rear opening moulding and end caps.

Roof Row Adjustment

Noise from the headlining may be caused by improp
erly adjusted roof bows.

^f fS!\

(1) Remove headlining.
(2) Loosen roof bow attaching screws, using Torx mK

Bit J-25359-C. /s\
(3) Insert screwdriver through hole in roof bow and

raise roof bow against roof panel. ^
(4) Tighten roof bow attaching screws using Torx tm

BitJ-25359-C.

(5) Install headliner.

TRUCK MODELS

Removal

(1) Remove sun visors and center support.
(2) Remove lens from dome lamp. Remove screws

attaching dome lamp to rear window panel.
(3) Remove windshield moulding and end caps.
(4) Pull down carefully at center of headlining

while pushing up on outside edges to disengage head
lining from J-moulding.

(5) Push dome lamp through die-cut opening in
headlining.

(6) Remove headlining from vehicle.

Installation

(1) Position headlining in vehicle and insert left side
into J-mouldings.

(2) Pull dome lamp through die-cut opening and
align headlining to vehicle roof.

(3) Pull down carefully at center of headlining
while pushing up on right edge, and insert right side of
headlining into J-moulding.

(4) Check alignment of headlining using sun-visor
and dome lamp holes and headlining leading edge as
guides. Adjust fore and aft as necessary.

(5) Secure dome lamp to rear window panel and
install dome lamp lens.

(6) Install windshield moulding and end cap.
(7) Install sun visors and center support.

EXTERIOR DECALS
Paga

Rtatral 3P-2
Repair 3P-2

GENERAL

Exterior decais and stripes are made of tough, du
rable, weather-resistant solid vinyl and have a pressure-
sensitive back. The pressure-sensitive back is protected

Replacement

Paga

3P-2

by a paper backing which is removed at installation. The
front (or face) of stripes and decais may be covered with
an easy-release paper for protection at installation and
during shipment or storage. The paper should be re
moved after installation.



REPAIRS

Small nicks or scratches can be touched up with paint
in much the same manner as painted surfaces. Proper
color match can be obtained by mixing small amounts of
appropriate paint colors, then applying it to the affected
area of the decal.

To repair blisters or air bubbles, pierce them with a
sharp needle or pin. Work the trapped air out through
the pin hole and press the decal firmly against the panel.
It may be necessary to preheat the panel slightly, with
Heat Gun J-25070, to soften the adhesive. Heat also may
be used to remove small wrinkles or irregularities.

REPLACEMENT

Preparation

The temperature of the workroom should be between
65°F and 90°F. Decais should not be replaced in temper
atures below 65°F.

The following equipment and materials are necessary
for a quality installation:

• Woodgrain and Stripe Remover (3M, or equivalent)
• Adhesive Remover (3M, or equivalent)
• Liquid detergent (Joy, Vel, or equivalent)
•Wax and silicone remover (3M General Purpose

Adhesive Cleaner, xylol, or equivalent)
• Isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol)
• Squeegee (4 to 5 inches wide, plastic or hard rubber)
• Water bucket and sponge
• Sandpaper (No. 220, 360 or 400 wet or dry type)
• Heat Gun J-25070 or infrared heat bulb with exten

sion cord

• Clean wiping rags or paper towels
• Sharp knife, single-edge razor blade or X-acto knife
• Scissors

•Sharp needle or pin
• Grease pencil

Removal

(1) Clean repair surfaces, adjacent panels and open
ings as required.

(2) Remove decal overlapping parts from affected
panel.

(3) Mask off area surrounding panel.
(4) Scuff sand decal with 220 grade wet or dry sand

paper. Avoid cutting through and reclean decal.
(5) Spray 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Remover, or

equivalent, on flange area first. Then spray entire decal
to be removed (fig. 3P-1). Move spray back and forth
across entire decal in a smooth steady motion. Make
sure entire decal is coated with remover.

CAUTION: Woodgrain and Stripe Remover from 3M is
designed for use on acrylic enamel surfaces only.

HEADLINING, EXTERIOR DECALS AND OVERLAYS 3P-3

70510

Fig. 3P-1 Spraying Remover on Decal

WARNING: Use 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Remover,
or equivalent, only in a well-ventilated area. Observe
manufacturer's warnings printed on label.

(6) Spray entire panel again, this time moving the
spray up and down the decal.

(7) Allow remover to stay on decal for 20 minutes.
(8) After 20 minutes, peel decal away from flange

areas. Then, start in one corner and peel decal away
from panel (fig. 3P-2). If there is any difficulty in peel
ing decal/overlay away from panel, use squeegee to as
sist in removal (fig. 3P-3).

(9) Scrape all 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Remover
from surface before proceeding.

(10) After decal is removed, spray panel again with
3M Adhesive Remover, or equivalent, to remove any

70511

Fig. 3P-2 Pealing Decal from Panel
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70512

Fig. 3P-3 Using Squeegee toAssist In Removal ofDecal

remaining adhesive. Use slow spray application and ap
ply in uniform criss-cross pattern to obtain heavy coat.

WARNING: Use 3M Adhesive Remover, or equivalent,
only in well-ventilated area. Observe manufacturers
warnings printed on label.

CAUTION: Leaving Remover on surface for too short
or Umg a period may render product ineffective. Allow
Remover to work on adhesive surface for three to five
minutes.

(11) After five minutes, use squeegee to remove ad
hesive residue (fig. 3P-4).

NOTE: If some adhesive is difficult to remove, spray
additional remover on troublesome spots. Wait approx
imately two minutes and squeegee remaining spots. Re
peat as necessary.

70513

Fig. 3P-4 Using Squeegee to Remove Adhesive Residua

(12) Remove masking tape and paper.
(13) Wash entire panel with 3M General Purpose

AdhesiveCleaner, or equivalent. If any spotsof adhesive
remain on panel, hard rubbing during the washdown
will remove them.

Installation
(1) Clean painted surface with wax and silicone re

mover. Use 3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner, or
equivalent. Wipe surface with clean cloth, and allow to
dry.

NOTE: Freshly painted surfaces must be thoroughly
dry. Residual solvents infreshpaint may cause decal to
blister.

(2) Position decal on panel surface and mark posi
tion with grease pencil (fig. 3P-5). Ensure that 1/2-inch
excess is allowed to be wrapped around door and fender
areas. Cut decal to approximate length using scissors.

(3) Position decal on panel and hold in place with
small strips of masking tape (fig. 3P-6). Be sure decal is
aligned with decais on adjacent panels.

(4) Lift decal using masking tape as hinges (fig. 3P-
7).

41186

Fig. 3P-5 Marking Dscal Position

Fig. 3P-6 Positioning Decsl on Panel

41188

Fig. 3P-7 Lifting Dacal



(5) Remove approximately 6 inches of paper back
ing from one end (fig. 3P-8).

NOTE: To avoid pre-adhesion or stretching the decal,
do not remove more than 6 inches of paper backing at
one time.

(6) Fold decal back to aligned position. With firm
strokes, squeegee decal to panel while removing paper
backing (fig. 3P-9).

(7) Where possible, extend decal 1/2 inch beyond
corners or edges (fig. 3P-10) and wrap firmly using fin
ger pressure and squeegee. Avoid trapping air in these
areas.

41189

Fig. 3P-8 Removing Backing Paper

Fig. 3P-9 Installing Decal with SqnMgee
41190

Fig. 3P-10 Installing Deal atCorners or Edges
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(8) Remove easy-release paper from face of decal, if
applicable.

(9) Inspect decal installation using reflected light to
detect any irregularities that may have developed dur
ing installation. Remove all air or moisture bubbles.

(10) Install previously removed parts and clean up
vehicle as required.

Installation of Intricate Decais

For large, intricately shaped decais, the following pro
cedure will simplify installation.

(1) The use of wetting solution aids installation of
decal. Prepare supply of wetting solution by thoroughly
mixing two or three teaspoons of detergent (Joy, Vel, or
equivalent) in one gallon of water.

NOTE: Too much detergent reduces the effectiveness
of the bond. DO NOT USE SOAP.

(2) Place the decal on clean, flat surface with paper
backing side up. Bend corner of decal toward the decora
tive face side, and with flick of finger, separate pape:
backing from decal. Hold decal firmly to surface of tabli
and remove paper backing. Under hot, humid condi
tions, slight jerking motion aids in removing pape
backing.

CAUTION: Always remove the paper backing froi
the decal; never remove the decal from the backing a.
stretching may result.

NOTE: Hold decal in corners when removing pap(
backing as fingerprints adversely affect the adhesion.

(3) Using clean sponge, apply ample wetting sol*,
tion to decal adhesive and panel surface. The wettir.
solution permits ease of movement of decal while pos
tioning it on panel surface.

(4) Immediately apply wetted decal to panel su
face. Apply wetting solution to decorative face of dec
to allow the squeegee to slip during application.

(5) Squeegee short section of decal at center. Li
right or left side of decal, position it straight and close
panel, and squeegee toward lifted edge. Avoid stretchii
decal at lifted end. Squeegee outward from center wi*
firm, overlapping strokes.

(a) Lift upper area of decal (up to bonded art
and, working upward from bonded section at centt
squeegee decal into place.

(b) Lift lower area of decal (up to bonded an
and, working downward from bonded section at centi
squeegee decal into place.

NOTE: If a wrinkle is trapped during squeegee op<
ations, stop immediately. Carefully lift affected sectu
Align the section to the panel and remove wrinkle.
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EXTERIOR WOODGRAIN
OVERLAYS

Paga

General 3P-5
Installation 3P-7
Prapsratlon 3P-6

GENERAL

Exterior woodgrain overlay panels are made of a
tough, durable, weather-resistant, opaque cast vinyl and
have a pressure-sensitive back. The pressure-sensitive
back is protected by a paper backing which is removed at
installation. The woodgrain is embedded in the cast
vinyl for a longer lasting, attractive appearance.

REPAIRS

Small nicks, bruises or scratches can be touched up
with paint in much the same manner as painted sur
faces. Proper color match can be obtained by blending
small amounts of appropriate paint colors, then spot-
painting the affected area of the overlay.

To repair blisters or air bubbles, pierce them with a
sharp needle or pin. Work the trapped air out through
the pin hole and press the overlay firmly against the
panel. It may be necessary to preheat the panel slightly
with Heat Gun J-25070 to soften the adhesive. Heat also
may be applied to remove small wrinkles, irregularities,
or bridging which may occur in the corners of the fuel
tank filler opening.

NOTE: Whenever the material must be stretched, do
not slit or cut the overlay. Simply apply heat and press
or squeegee the overlay smoothly and firmly into place.

PREPARATION

Workroom temperature should be between 65°F and
90°F. Overlays should not be replaced in temperatures
below 65°F.

The following equipment and materials are necessary
for a quality overlay installation.

• Woodgrain and Stripe Remover (3M, or equivalent)
• Adhesive Remover (3M, or equivalent)
• Liquid detergent (Joy, Vel, or equivalent)
•Wax and silicone remover (3M General Purpose

Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent)
• Isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol)
• Squeegee (4 to 5 inches wide, plastic or hard rubber)
• Water bucket and sponge
• Sandpaper (No. 220,360 or No. 400, wet-or-dry type)
• Heat Gun J-25070 or infrared heat bulb and exten

sion cord

Paga

Removal 3P-6

Repairs 3P-6
Vinyl Moulding Replacement—Wsgonesr-Cherokee and Truck 3P-8

• Clean wiping rags or paper towels
•Sharp knife or single-edge razor blade or X-acto

knife

• Scissors

• Sharp needle or pin
• Grease pencil

Prepare a supply of wetting solution by thoroughly
mixing two or three teaspoons of detergent (Joy, Vel, or
equivalent) in one gallon of water. The use of a wetting
solution assures a better bond between overlay and
painted surface. Too much detergent reduces the effec
tiveness of the bond. DO NOT USE SOAP.

Overlay replacement involving collision damage, or
damage to underlying paint finish, requires that metal
repair and refinish operations be completed before over
lay is installed.

REMOVAL

(1) Clean repair surfaces, adjacent panels and open
ings as required.

(2) Remove overlay revealmouldings, doorhandles,
lock assembly, side marker lamps or other overlapping
parts from affected panel.

(3) Mask off area surrounding panel.
(4) Scuff sand overlay with 220 grade wet or dry

sandpaper. Avoid cutting through and reclean overlay.
(5) Spray 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Remover, or

equivalent, on flange area first. Then spray entire over
lay to be removed (fig. 3P-11). Move spray can back and
forth across entire overlay with smooth steady motion.
Make sure entire overlay is coated with remover.

CAUTION: Woodgrain and Stripe Removerfrom 3M is
designedfor use on acrylic enamel surfaces only.

WARNING: Use 3M Woodgrain and Stripe Remover,
or equivalent, only in a well-ventilated area. Observe
manufacturers warningsprintedon label

(6) Spray entire panel again, this time moving
spray up and down overlay.

(7) Allow remover to stay on overlay for 20
minutes.



(8) After 20 minutes, peel overlay away from flange
areas. Then, start in one corner and peel overlay away
from panel (fig. 3P-12). If there is any difficulty in
peeling overlay away from panel, use squeegee to assist
in removing it (fig. 3P-13).

(9) Scrape all Woodgrain and Stripe Remover from
surface before proceeding.

(10) After overlay is removed, spray panel again
with 3M Adhesive Remover, or equivalent, to remove
any remaining adhesive. Use slow spray application and
apply remover in uniform criss-cross pattern to obtain
heavy coat.

WARNING: Use 3M Adhesive Remover, or equivalent,
only in well-ventilated area. Observe manufacturers
warnings printed on label.

Fig. 3P-12 Peeling Overlay from Panel

\ / 1 | | \ ' 70514

Fig. 3P-11 Spraying Remover on Overlay

70515
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70516

Fig. 3P-13 Using Squeegee to Assist In Removal of Overlay

CAUTION: Leaving remover on surface for too short
or Umg period may render product ineffective. Allow
remover to work on adhesive surface for three to five
minutes.

(11) After five minutes, use squeegee to remove ad
hesive residue (fig. 3P-14).

70517

Fig. 3P-14 Using Squeegee to Remove Adhesive Residue

NOTE: If some adhesive is difficult to remove, spray
additional remover on troublesome spots. Wait approx
imately two minutes and squeegee remaining spots. Re
peat as necessary.

(12) Remove masking tape and paper.
(13) Wash entire panel with 3M General Purpose

Adhesive Cleaner, or equivalent. If any spots of adhesive
remain on panel, hard rubbing during the washdown
will remove them.
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INSTALLATION

(1) Scuff-sand painted surface with 360or 400sand
paper by dry sanding. Freshly painted surfaces must be
thoroughly dry. Residual solvents in fresh paint may
cause overlay to blister.

(2) Clean painted surfaces with wax and silicone
remover (3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner, or
equivalent). Wipe surface with clean cloth and allow to
dry.

(3) Position overlay on repair panel surface, and
mark approximate outline on overlay with grease pencil.
Ensure that 1/2-inch excess is allowed to be wrapped
around the door and fender areas. With scissors, cut
overlay to approximate size. Overlay should be cut so
that upper and lower edges extend halfway into area
covered by mouldings.

(4) Place overlay on clean, flat surface with pro
tective paper backing side up. Bend corner of overlay
toward decorative face side, and with flick of finger,
separate paper backing from overlay. Hold overlay
firmly to surface of table and remove paper backing'
Under hot, humid conditions, slight jerking motion aids
in removing paper backing.

CAUTION: Always remove the paper backing from
the overlay; never remove the overlayfrom the backing
as stretching may result.

NOTE: Hold overlay by corners when removing paper
backing asfingerprints adversely affect theadhesion.

(5) Using clean sponge, apply ample wetting solu
tion to overlay adhesive and to repair panel surface. The
wetting solution permits ease of movement of overlay
while positioning it on panel surface.

(6) Immediately apply wetted overlay to repair
panel surface. Position overlay in center of area to be
covered with at least 3/8 inch extending beyond edges.
Apply wetting solution to woodgrain surface of overlay
to allow squeegee to slip during application.

(7) Squeegee from center to edges of overlay with
firm strokes to remove all air bubbles and wetting solu
tion and to assure bonding of overlay to painted surface.
On large overlays, simplify installation as follows:

(a) Squeegee a short, 4 to 6-inch horizontal sec
tion of overlay at center of panel. Lift right or left side of
overlay, position it straight and close to panel, and
squeegee toward lifting edge. Avoid stretching overlay
at lifted end; squeegee progressively from middle with
firm, overlapping strokes.

(b) Lift upper area of overlay (up to bonded
area) and, working upward from bonded section at cen
ter, squeegee overlay into place.

(c) Lift lower area of overlay (up to bonded
area) and, working downward from bonded section at
center, squeegee overlay into place.

NOTE: If a wrinkle is trapped during squeegee oper
ations, stop immediately. Carefully lift affectedsection.
Realign section to panel and progressively remove
wrinkle. Do not lift- overlay if only a few bubbles are
trapped.

(8) Notch corner or curved edges of overlay where
necessary and trim off excess material.

(9) Allow 3/8-inch extra material beyond edges that
are to be wrapped around flange areas, or align locating
tab with edge.

CAUTION: Use extreme care to avoid spilling isopro-
pyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol) on trim or painted sur
faces. Wipe spills immediately as alcohol wiU discolor
trim or painted surfaces on prolongedcontact.

(10) To activate adhesive, wipe adhesive side of over
lay with isopropyl alcohol.

(11) Warm overlay at edges by passing heat source,
such as Heat Gun J-25070, over surface to soften it.

(12) Firmly press overlay into position with finger
tips, a cloth, and finally a squeegee, alternately warm
ingand pressing it until complete adhesion is obtained.

NOTE: Avoid undue pulling or stretching at ends of
overlay as tearing could result.

(13) Apply heat to overlay at side marker lamps and
other depressions using Heat Gun J-25070. Pressoverlay
uniformly into depressions to obtain formed bond.

(14) With sharp knife, carefully cut out excess over
lay at side marker lamps and other openingsin panel.

(15) Inspect overlay installation using reflected light
to detect irregularities that may have developed during
installation. Remove all air or moisture bubbles.

(16) Install previously removed parts and clean ve
hicle as required.

VINYL MOULDING REPLACEMENT-WAGONEER-
CHEROKEE AND TRUCK

General

Some Wagoneer, Cherokee and Truck modelshave an
optional vinyl scuff moulding onthe sides of the vehicle.
The Wagon Limited model has vinyl scuff mouldings
surrounding the woodgrain. These mouldings can be
replaced as follows.

(1) Use 3M Release Agent, or equivalent, to soften
adhesive bond.

(a) Use shorkel tube, spray between moulding
and panel.

(b) Allow 2to 3 minutes for penetration.
(c) Spray second application and wait 3 min

utes for adhesive bond to soften.
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(2) Peel moulding from panel.
(3) Clean any adhesive residue from surface with

cloth dampened with 3M General Purpose Adhesive
Cleaner, or equivalent.

(4) To insure proper moulding alignment, stretch
piece of string at desired level along panel and secure
ends with tape.

(5) Position moulding on vehicle with backing tape
attached, and cut to fit.

HEADLINING. EXTERIOR DECALS AND OVERLAYS

(6) Peel away backing tape and press moulc
panel with roller or heavy hand pressure, paralle
string.

(7) Remove string.
(8) Check moulding alignment and trim mo

with razor blade, if necessary.
(9) If moulding comes loose apply 3M Plast

Emblem Adhesive, or equivalent, to moulding si
and press firmly to body.

Tools

TTX^i

iBWJS

J-25359-C—TORX BIT SET

J-25070-HEAT GUN

703C:
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3R-11

3R-17

EXTERIOR LIGHTING
SYSTEMS

GENERAL

The wiring of the lighting systems is shown in the
wiring diagrams which indicate the various units in
relation to their positions in the vehicle. The wires in the
various circuits are different colors or are marked by
tracers.

All models have a 24-amp circuit breaker built into
the switch for light system protection.

The upper and lower headlamp beams are controlled
by a foot switch located on the toeboard.

HEADLAMPS

All models are equipped with a single headlamp
system.

The round headlamp used with the CJ and Scrambler
system is identified by the number 2D1 embossed on the
sealed beam face. The large rectangular headlamp sys
tem is used on all Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck mod
els. All lamps contain two elements: one low beam and
one high beam.

Backup Lamps and Switches
Cargo Lamp

DIractlonal Signal Switch
Engine Compartment Lamp

Fog Lamps
General

Page

3R-5

3R-6

3R-6

3R-11

3R-9

3R-1

Headlamps
License Plata Lamp

Parking. Side Marker, and DIractlonal Lamps
Rear DIractlonal. Side Marker. Stop and Taillamps

Stoplamp Switch
4-Way Emergency Rasher (Hazard Warning)

Page

3R-1

3R-5

3R-3

3R-3

3R-9

3R-9

CJ and Scrambler Models

Replacement

NOTE: CJ and Scrambler headlamps have a number
2Dl molded into the glass at the top of the lens.

(1) Remove attaching screw and pull door out
slightly at bottom and push up to disengage upper re
taining tab.

(2) Loosen screws in retaining ring, rotate ring to
disengage from screws.

(3) Pull headlamp out and disconnect wire harness.
(4) Install replacement headlamp with number 2D1

at TOP of lamp.
(5) Install retaining ring and tighten screws.
(6) Install headlamp door and attaching screw.
(7) Check headlamp aim following procedure out

lined below.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models
(1) Remove headlamp door, if equipped.
(2) Remove screws attaching retaining ring and re

move ring.
(3) Pull headlamp out and disconnect wire harness.
(4) Install replacement headlamp and connect to

wire harness.

(5) Install retaining ring and attaching screws.
Each sealed beam headlamp can be replaced only as a

complete unit.

I
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(5) Check headlamp aim following procedure out
lined below.

(6) Install headlamp door and attaching screw, if
equipped.

Headlamp Aiming Procedure

Lamps must be aimed on the low beam. They may be
aimed either with mechanical aimers or by using a
screen. Use HeadLight Aimer J-25300-10 which has
the proper adapters for use with the large rectangular
headlamps used on the Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck
models, follow instructions supplied with the equipment
for proper headlamp aiming. If a screen is to be used,
preparation for aiming is as follows:

(1) Locate vehicle in darkened area with level floor
and with screen (wall) having nonreflecting white
surface.

(2) Mark reference line on floor 25 feet away from
and parallel to screen (fig. 3R-1).

VERTICAL TAPE LEFT

LAMP CENTER

HORIZONTAL TAPE

\

HEIGHT OF LAMP

CENTERS

<£_
/

VERTICAL CENTERLINE

VERTICAL TAPE

RIGHT LAMP

CENTER

ZONE OF GREATEST

INTENSITY

J42728

Fig. 3R-1 Headlamp Aiming

(3) Position vehicle perpendicular to screen and
with headlamps directly over reference line.

(4) Locate middle tape on screen so it is aligned
with centerline of vehicle.

(5) Equalize all tire pressures.
(6) Rock vehicle from side to side to equalize springs

and shock absorbers.

(7) Measure distance between vehicle headlamp
centers.

(8) Position marker tapes vertically on screen to
right and left of middle tape at half this distance.

(9) Measure distance from center of each lamp to
surface on which vehicle rests.

(10) Position marker tape horizontally on screen to
cross vertical tapes at measured height of each lamp
center respectively.

(11) Remove headlamp doors, if equipped.

(12) Clean headlamps.

(13) Turn headlamps on LOW beam.

NOTE: Cover the lamp not being aimed.

(14) Turn vertical aiming screw counterclockwise
until lamp beam is considerably lower than horizontal
reference line on screen (fig. 3R-2).

VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT HORIZONTAL ADJUSTMENT

J42727

Fig. 3R-2 Headlamp Adjustment—Typicil
(15) Turn screw clockwise until top edge of high in

tensity area is even with horizontal line.
(16) Turn horizontal aiming screw counterclockwise

until beam is off centering tape.
(17) Turn same screw clockwise until left edge of

high intensity area is 2 inches to right of lamp centerline
(fig. 3R-1).

(18) Cover lamp that has been aimed and aim other
lamp using same procedure.

Headlamp Switch

The switch is a two-position switch containing a
rheostat for controlling instrument panel light bright
ness (fig. 3R-3). Rotating the knob clockwise dims the
panel lights. Rotating the knob fully counterclockwise
turns on the dome and courtesy lamps.

Headlamp Switch Replacement

(1) Disconnect harness connector plug from switch.
(2) Pull control knob out to second position.
(3) From behind instrument panel, depress knob

release button (as shown in figure 3R-3, inset) and pull
knob out of switch.

(4) Remove retaining nut and bezel.
(5) Remove switch through rear of instrument

panel.
(6) When installing switch, make sure harness con

nector plug on switch is secure.
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J42729

Fig. 3R-3 Headlamp Switch

Dimmer Switch Replacement

Refer to figure 3R-4.

(1) Remove harness plug from switch.
(2) Remove screws attaching dimmer switch to

floorboard.

(3) Remove switch.
(4) Check operation of dimmer switch with Conti

nuity Lamp J-21008. Connect one continuity lamp lead
to switch input terminal (fig. 3R-4). Probe each output
terminal with other continuity lamp lead. Current flow
should alternate from one output terminal to the other
as the switch is operated.

PARKING. SIDE MARKER AND DIRECTIONAL LAMPS

CJ and Scrambler Models

The parking lamps are mounted in the radiator guard
panel just below the headlamps (fig. 3R-5). The lamps
are on when headlamp switch knob is pulled out.

Parking and Directional Bulb

(1) Remove lens attaching screws.

(2) Remove lens.

(3) Replace bulb.

Parking Lamp Assembly

(1) Remove lens attaching screws.

(2) Remove lens and gasket.

(3) Remove housing from front panel.

(4) Disconnect wire connector from harness.

INPUT
TERMINAL

LIGHTING SYSTEMS 3R-3

OUTPUT
TERMINALS

J42730

Fig. 3R-4 Headlamp Dimmer Switch

Side Marker Bulbs

(1) Reach under fender and twist socket a quarter
turn counterclockwise to remove from housing.

(2) Replace bulb.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models

The parking lamps are mounted in the panel just
above the bumper (fig. 3R-6).

The front side marker lamps flash in unison with the
front directional indicator bulb when the headlamps are
not on. When the headlamps are on, the side markers
flash alternately with the front directional signal lamps.
Side markers and parking lamps come on when the
headlamp switch is pulled out to any position.

To replace parking lamp bulbs on Cherokee, Wagoneer
and Truck models, remove the lens and gasket to gain
access to the bulb.

To replace side marker lamps, remove the lamp as
sembly. Twist the socket 1/4-turn counterclockwise to
remove. Remove the bulb by pulling it straight out from
the socket.

REAR DIRECTIONAL. SIDE MARKER. STOP AND TAILLAMPS

CJ-Scrambler and Sport Truck Models

Refer to figure 3R-7 for parts identification.

Taillamp Bulb Replacement

Remove lens attaching screws, lens and gasket. Clean
lens and reflector before installing.

Taillamp Housing Replacement

Disconnect wiring, remove taillamp lens, and remove
screws attaching taillamp assembly body and remove.

Side Marker Bulb Replacement

(1) Remove lens attaching screws, lens and gasket.
Clean lens and reflector before installing.
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(T^-^

LAMP

(2) Pull side marker bulb straight out of socket.
(3) To install new bulb, push straight into socket.
(4) Position lens gasket and lens and install screws.

Cherokee

Refer to figure 3R-8 for parts identification.

NOTE: On Cherokee models which have the trailer
towing package, there are four relays located in the
wiring harness. There is one relay each for the direc
tional lamp, stoplamp, taillamp and backup lamp.

Taillamp Bulb Replacement

Remove taillamp lens and remove bulb. Clean lens
and housing before installing.

Taillamp Housing Replacement

(1) Remove interior rear quarter trim panel. On
right side, pull panel out at top to remove. On left side,
trim panel is attached with expandable clips. Use care in
prying these clips out of their recesses so panel is not
bent or damaged.

(2) Disconnect taillamp harness.
(3) Remove two attaching nuts and push housing

out from corner posts.

HOUSING ^rfeVMfiHBH7 ^
GASKET HISSS^ LENS

Rg. 3R-5 Headlamp. Parking. Directional and Side Marker Lamps—CJ and Scrambler Models

DOOR

J42731

Wagoneer

Refer to figure 3R-9 for parts identification.

Taillamp Bulb Replacement

Remove four lens attaching screws and lens. Replace
bulb. Clean lens and reflector before installing.

Taillamp Housing Replacement

Refer to figure 3R-9 and follow housing replacement
procedure as outlined for Cherokee models.

Truck with Townslde Pickup Box
The lamp assemblies are mounted in the pickup box

end caps (fig. 3R-10).

Taillamp Bulb Replacement

Remove lens attaching screws, lens and bulb. Clean
lens and reflector before installing.
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SHELL
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HEADLAMP BULB

LENS

PARK

DIRECTIONAL

LAMP BULB

LENS

90178
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(1) Remove lens attaching screws and lens.
(2) Remove housing attaching screws.
(3) Remove housing and disconnect lamp harness.

UC8«£ PLATE LAMP

CJ sad Scraoaisr Models

The left taillamp illuminates the license plate. Refer
to figure 3R-7.

Trick wieli 8#srt Trwk PMoji Bax

The lamp assemblies are the same as those used on CJ
and Scrambler models. Refer to figure 3R-7 for parts
identification and to procedural steps for CJ and Scram
bler models for service procedures.

fkirifrii ui UfauoMr
•nw wfww *ww vwH^nn^^v

The license plate lamp is attached to the tailgate and
is a sealed unit. The lamp is removed by removing the
lamp attaching screws and disconnecting the wire
harness.

Truck with Tewaalde Pickup Box

The license plate lamp is attached to the rear frame
crossmember. Bulb replacement is accomplished by re
moving the bulb lens. The ground circuit for the license
plate bulb is completed through metal-to-metal contact
between the bulb bracket, license plate bracket, and the
frame (fig. 3R-10).

When equipped with step bumper, the lamp wiring
must be disconnected from the original lamp and con
nected to the step bumper license lamp extension wire.

BACKUP LAMPS AND SWITCHES

To replace a bulb, remove the backup lamp or tail-
lamps lens, as required.

Swilcft WjJtttawfft Hi Beetacaaeit—Muni TraaaaiuiH

The backup lamp switch is threaded into the right
rear corner of the transmission cover housing. The
backup lamp switch is actuated by the reverse shift rail.

The backup lamp switch is not serviceable or adjust
able and must be replaced as a unit.
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HOUSING

TAIL-STOP
DIRECTIONAL
LAMP BULB

BACKUP

LAMP BULB

SIDE MARKER Vr /
LAMP BULB ^""^

LENS 90997

Fig. 3R-7 Rear Directional. Stop. Backup. Taillampa and
Side Marker Lamps—CJ-Scrambler and Sport Truck Models

NOTE: Jumper wires are used at the neutral safety
switch connector and the automatic transmission
backup lamp switch connector to complete the circuit on
vehicles equipped with manual transmission.

Switch Adjustment and Replacement—Automatic Transmission

A combination backup and neutral safety switch is
mounted on the steering column. This switch is adjust
able. If defective, the switch must be replaced.

To adjust the backup lamp switch, place the transmis
sion shift lever in the R position. Loosen (do not remove)
the two switch attaching screws. Turn the ignition
switch to the On position. Rotate the switch one direc
tion or the other until the backup lamps operate.
Tighten the attaching screws. Check the switch for an
engine start in the N and P positions. The engine must
not start in R, D, 2 or 1 position.

As an aid to adjusting the backup lamp switch, install
a test lamp to the lamp side of the switch and ground
one side of a test lamp. When the test lamp lights, the
backup lamps are operating.

SIDE
MARKER

LAMP

HARNESS

TAIL STOP

DIRECTIONAL

BULB

BACKUP

BULB J42735

Fig. 3R-3 Rear Directional. Stop. Backup and Tillliapj—Chtrokaa

CARGO LAMP

A cargo lamp is offered on some Truck models (fig.
3R-11). The cargo lamp bulb is replaced by removing the
outer lens.

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL SWITCH

The most frequent causes of failure in the directional
signal system are loose connections and burned out
bulbs. A flashing rate approximately twice the normal
rate usually indicates a shorted bulb is in the circuit.

If a three-lamp flasher is installed in a vehicle having
only two lamp bulbs per side, the lamps will light but
will not flash. If a two-lamp flasher is used on a vehicle
having three lamps, the higher current draw will cause
the lamps to flash too fast.

DIRECTIONAL-STOP-SIDE

MARKER-TAILLAMP BULB

BACKUP
LAMP
HOUSING

BACKUP
BULB

TAILLAMP HOUSING

GASKET

LENS

LENS J42736

Fig. 3R-9 Rear Directional, Stop. Backup and Tilllimps—Wagonear

If there is no signal at any front, rear or indicator
lamp, check the fuse.

If fuse checks okay, substitute a known good flasher.
If a new flasher does not cure the problem, check the
signal system wiring connections at the fuse and at the
steering column connector.

NOTE: If the brake stoplamps function properly, the
rear signal lamp bulbs are okay.

The directional flasher is mounted directly to the fuse
panel. Refer to the wiring diagram at the rear of the
manual for circuitry.

Switch Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove horn center button by pulling straight

out.

(3) Remove screws, bushing, receiver and spring.
(4) Remove steering wheel nut. Note alignment of

steering wheel to steering shaft index marks for later
installation.
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LICENSE LAMP
HOUSING

BULB

GASKET

J42737

Fig. 3R-10 Rear DIractlonal. Stop. Backup. Talllamps and Side Marker—Towaalda Truck

(5) Remove steering wheel with Steering Wheel
Puller J-21232-01.

(6) Lift lock plate cover.
(7) Use Lock Plate Compressor Tool J-23653 to

depress lock plate (fig. 3R-12).
(8) Pry round wire snap ring from steering shaft

groove.

(9) Remove Lock Plate Compressor Tool, snap ring,
lock plate, directional signal canceling cam, upper bear
ing preload spring and thrust washer from steering
shaft.

fr-
:.

SWITCH HARNESS

) Cbulb V^al
NO. 1156 ^H

LENS

GASKET

BEZEL

D0ME BULB
EST »°V* LENS

J42739

Fig. 3R-11 Cargo Lamp—Truck

(10) Place directional signal actuating lever in right
turn position and remove lever.

(11) Depress hazard warning light switch, located on
right side of column adjacent to the key lock, and re
move button by turning in a counterclockwise direction.

(12) Remove directional signal wire harness con
nector block from its mounting bracket on right side of
lower column.

NOTE: On vehicles equipped with automatic transmis
sion, use a stiff wire, such as a paper clip, to depress the
lock tab which retains the shift quadrant lamp wire in
the connector block.

(13) Remove directional signal switch retaining
screws and pull directional signal switch and wire har
ness from column (fig. 3R-13).

Switch Installation

(1) Guide wire harness into position and carefully
align switch assembly.

NOTE: Assure that actuating lever pivot is correctly
aligned and seated in the upper housing pivot boss prior
to installing the retaining screws.

(2) Install directional signal lever and actuate direc
tional signal switch to assure correct operation.
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LOCK PLATE

COMPRESSOR

TOOL J-23653

AJ42231

Fig. 3R-12 Lock Plate Snap Ring Removal

(3) Place thrust washer, spring, and directional sig
nal canceling cam on upper end of steering shaft.

(4) Align lock plate splines with steering shaft
splines and place lock plate in position with directional
signal canceling cam shaft protruding through dogleg
opening in lock plate.

(5) Install snap ring.
(6) Install lock plate cover.
(7) Install steering wheel. Align mark on steering

wheel with previously noted mark on housing.
(8) Install washer and nut. Tighten nut to specified

torque.
(9) Install spring. Raised side of spring must be up.

UPPER

RETAINING COVER
SCREWS \

DIRECTIONAL

SIGNAL SWITCH

ASSEMBLY

INTERNAL CIRCUITRY

70465

Fig. 3R-13 Dlrtctloml Signal Switch

~
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(10) Install receiver and bushing. Receiver must be
free to move after bushing screws are tightened.

(11) Line up notch on receiver with nib on horn but
ton. Push button until in snaps into place.

4-WAY EMERGENCY FLASHER (HAZARD WARNING)

All models are equipped with a four-way emergency
flasher system. With the switch activated, the two front
and two rear directional signal lamps flash on and off
simultaneously with both directional signal indicator
lamps on the instrument clusters.

This system makes use of the conventional directional
signal wiring and bulbs, but has a separate battery feed
wire, flasher unit and switch. It is possible to leave a
vehicle with the 4-way flasher operating, with the igni
tion switch and vehicle doors locked. When the 4-way
flasher is turned on, the normal directional signal sup
ply is disconnected at the directional signal switch and a
separate battery feed circuit is connected into the switch
from the fuse panel. The 4-way flasher circuit uses a
special heavy-duty flasher. Since the 4-way warning
flasher is of the heavy-duty type, it will flash from one
to six bulbs at a constant rate. Flashing indicator lights
do not necessarily mean that all signal bulbs are
flashing.

The 4-way emergency flasher switch is a part of the
directional signal switch.

To operate the system, push in on the switch button.
The 4-way flasher can only be canceled by pulling out

on the flasher switch knob.
Refer to Directional Signal Switch for 4-way flasher

switch removal or replacement procedure.
The battery feed for the 4-way flasher system is in

the fuse panel.

STOPLAMP SWITCH

The stoplamp switch is self-adjusting and is the same
for all models. The switch is retained in its mounting
bracket by a spring clip which engages the threaded
portion of the switch housing (fig. 3R-14). The switch
may be removed by pulling straight out of the mounting
bracket and retainer.

Adjustment

(1) Depress brake
position.

(2) Push stoplamp switch completely into mounting
bracket until switch bottoms.

(3) Release brake pedal and allow it to return to
undepressed position. Brake pedal will push switch to
properly adjusted position.

(4) Check switch operation. Stoplamps should oper
ate after 3/8 inch to 5/8 inch of pedal travel.

pedal and hold in depressed

LIGHTING SYSTEMS 3R-9

BRACKET

CONNECTOR

RETAINER

PULL

PEDAL 70533

Hg. 3R-14 StoptimpSwitca

Stoplamp Switch Electrical Test
This test requires a voltmeter.

(1) Ground one lead of voltmeter.
(2) Probe each connection of stoplamp switch with

other lead of voltmeter.
(a) With switch plunger depressed (brake not

applied), one switch connector should indicate voltage
and the other should not.

(b) With switch plunger released (brake ap
plied), both switch leads should show voltage.

FOG LAMPS

The fog lamps are available on all models. Mounting
locations vary depending on vehicle model and optional
equipment. The switch is located on the far left side of
the instrument panel (fig. 3R-15).

NOTE: Fog lamps are turned off by the circuit relay
when the high beam driving lamps are turned on. The
circuit relay is located on the right front wheelhouse
panel near the blower motor. Refer to Wiring Diagrams
at the end of this manual for details.

Alalag Fog Lanp*

(1) Position vehicle on a flat surface, facing and
approximately 25.feet from wall.

(2) Remove lamp stone shields (fig. 3R-16).
(3) Loosen lamp attaching hardware. Turn head

lamp and fog lamp switches ON (fig. 3R-15), adjust lamp
beams as follows:
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ROCKER
SWITCH

FRESH AIR
VENT

Rg. 3R-15 Switch Location—Typical

(a) Horizontal distance between light beams on
wall should be same size as distance between lamps on
front bumper.

BODY

(b) Vertical height of light beams on wall
should be 4 inches less than height of lamps on front
bumper.

(4) Tighten lamp attaching hardware.
(5) Turn off headlampand foglamp switches.
(6) Install lamp stone shields.

Lamp Element Raplacamrat

(1) Remove lampstoneshields (fig. 3R-16).
(2) Remove screws attaching bezel to lamp body.

Remove bezel from lamp body.
(3) Remove lens and reflector assembly from lamp

body.

(4) Remove bulb holder from lens and reflector
assembly.

(5) Remove lamp element from bulb holder and in
stall replacement lamp element.

(6) Install bulb holder in lens and reflector
assembly.

(7) Position lens and reflector assembly in lamp
body with TOP of lens at top of lamp body.

STONE SHIELD

LENS & REFLECTOR

Fig. 3R-16 Fog Lamp Components
80635



(8) Position bezel on lamp body and install attach
ing screws.

(9) Install stone shield on lamp.

Switch Replacement

(1) Remove switch from instrument panel and dis
connect electrical harness (fig. 3R-17).

BULB HOLDER

BULB

SWITCH

BRACKET

80636

Fig. 3R-17 Fog Lamp Switch Components

(2) Connect harness to replacement switch and in
stall switch in instrument panel.

LIGHTING SYSTEMS 3R

ENGINE COMPARTMENT LAMP

This optional lamp obtains current at the battery
minal of the starter solenoid. A single wire
corporating a fusible link for protection passes curr
to the lamp assembly. The lamp assembly has a mere
switch which completes the circuit through the h
assembly when the hood is open. When the hoot
closed, the mercury within the lamp assembly opens
circuit and the lamp does not light (fig. 3R-18).

SPLICE

ENGINE COMPARTMEN"
LAMP ASSEMBLY

CONNECTOR

I JSSSSTd -Q^nk-Ublack^- f
BATTERY

H pos -
t )(

GROUNDS

THROUGH
HOOD

ASSEMBLY

Fig. 3R-18 Engine Compartment Lamp Wiring
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INTERIOR LIGHTING
SYSTEM
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Cargo Lamps 3R-13
Courtesy Lamps/Dome Lamps 3R-11

Dome/Reading Lamp 3R-12

COURTESY LAMPS/DOME LAMPS

CJ and Scrambler Models

CJ and Scrambler models equipped with the hardtop
have a dome lamp located above the liftgate. When
removing the hardtop, disconnect the wire connector
located on the left C-pillar. On the CJ-7 limited model,
the dome lamp and courtesy lamps are operated by door
pillar switches. On all other models, the lamp is oper
ated by turning the headlamp switch knob counter
clockwise to the stop.

The dome lamp lens can be removed by squeezing the
lens together to disengage the retaining tabs (fig. 3R-19).
The dome lamp assembly can be removed after remov
ing the attaching screws.

Cherokee-Wagoneer Models
The courtesy and dome lamps operate when the doors

are opened. The door pillar switch provides a ground for
the circuit.

Glove Box Lamp
Instrument Cluster Lamps

MOUNTING BRACKET

Fig. 3R-19 Dome Lamp—CJ and Scrambler Models

Battery feed is from the headlamp switch. Wher
doors are closed, the dome and courtesy lamps are c
ated by rotating the headlamp switch knob coui
clockwise to the stop. The ground for the lamps is
through the headlamp switch. The standard round d
lamp lens has three irregularly spaced barbed tabs
are inserted into slots in the dome lamp base to reta:
The lens is removed by pulling it downward or by pr
it down with a small screwdriver (fig. 3R-20).
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6035]

Fig. 3R-20 Removing Dome Lamp Lens—Chorokee-Wagonear Models

To install, align the lens tab with the proper slots and
snap it into place.

Truck Models

The courtesy and dome lamps operate when the doors
are opened. The door pillar switch provides a ground for
the circuit.

Battery feed is from the headlamp switch. When the
doors are closed, the dome and courtesy lamps are oper
ated by rotating the headlamp switch knob counter
clockwise to the stop. The ground for the lamps then is
made through the headlamp switch.

The dome lamp lens can be removed by squeezing the
lens together to disengage the retaining tabs (fig. 3R-21).
The dome lamp assembly can be removed after remov
ing two attaching screws. The dome lamp bracket in the
Truck cab is centrally located above the rear window.

MOUNTING BRACKET

LENS

LAMP " -'

Fig. 3R-21 Dome Lamp—Truck Models

LIGHTED VANITY MIRROR

Cherokee-Wagoneer Models

The lighted vanity mirror (fig. 3R-23) is attached to
the passenger sun visor. It has one lamp assembly

mounted at each end of the vanity mirror. The lamp
switch is located on the right side of the mirror
assembly.

DOME/READING LAMP

Cherokee-Wagoneer Models

The dome/reading lamp replaces the standard dome
lamp as an optional accessory. The dome lamp is oper
ated by the headlamp switch or door switches like the
standard dome lamp. Two reading lamps are built into
the lamp housing and illuminate the driver or passenger
seat position. The reading lamps are operated individ
ually by a sliding switch located next to each lamp (fig.
3R-22). The reading lamps are grounded through the
lamp assembly attaching screws to the roof bow. Refer
to Wiring Diagrams at the end of this manual for
details.

READING

LAMP v

BULB X

FEED WIRE

FOR DOME AND

READING LAMPS

GROUND

WIRE

FOR
DOME

LAMP
ONLY

DOME
LAMP

LENS

90194

Fig. 3R-22 Dome/Reading Lamp—Cherokee-Wagoner Models
The lighted vanity mirror assembly is equipped with a

short harness and connector to allow removal without
dropping the headliner. The short harness is connected
to the dome/reading lamp harness. The circuit is
grounded at the front roof rail and obtains current from
the dome/reading lamp circuit. Refer to Wiring Dia
grams at the end of this manual for details.



Fig. 3R-23 Lighted Vanity Mirror—Cherokee-Wagoneer Models

CARGO LAMP

Cherokee-Wagoneer Models

The cargo lamp is located in the rear headlining and
controlled by the headlamp switch, door switches, and

LIGHTING SYSTEMS 3R-13

cargo lamp switch. The cargo lamp switch may be oper
ated from the rear of the vehicle after lowering the
tailgate glass. The cargo lamp switch provides an addi
tional ground switch for the cargo lamp.

NOTE: The cargo lamp on the Truck models is ad
dressed in the exterior lighting system section of this
chapter.

GLOVE BOX LAMP

Current passes from the stoplight switch feed to the
glove box lamp socket. The glove box lamp switch is
grounded to the instrument panel and thus has no
ground wire. When the glove box is open, the switch
completes the ground circuit through the instrument
panel. Refer to Wiring Diagrams at the end of this
manual for details.

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER LAMPS
The instrument cluster lamps are covered in detail in

Chapter 3C.

CHASSIS WIRING HARNESS

WIRING HARNESS COMPONENTS

Page

Circuit Breakers 3R-15

Fuse Panel 3R-15
Ignition Switch 3R-14

Main Harness Connector

All models have a main wiring harness connector lo
cated at the left upper corner of the dash panel. This
connector is made up of the engine and forward lamp
harness at the engine compartment and the fuse and
instrument panel harness at the passenger com
partment side.

The connector can be removed from the dash panel by
removing the center bolt from the engine compartment
side and the two attaching screws from the driver's side.
Be careful not to bend the male spade terminals when
removing or installing the connector. The center of the
connector is filled with a non-conductive grease to pre
vent corrosion of the terminals. If any wires are re
placed on the engine compartment side, the terminal
opening must be resealed with a durable waterproof
sealer. Do not use string-type body caulk as a sealer.

Fusible Links

Fusible links are harness wires covered with a special
non-flammable insulation. The links protect circuits

Specifications
Wiring Harness Components

Page

3R-17

3R-13

which are not normally fused due to carrying high am
perage loads or because of their location in the chassis.

They are used to prevent major harness damage in the
event a short circuit, short to ground or overload condi
tion occurs.

All Jeep models are equipped with fusible links, lo
cated in the engine compartment, which protect the
circuits shown in the Wiring Diagrams.

Each link is of a fixed value for the specific load.
Replacement links are listed in the parts catalog.

NOTE: Failure of a fusible link is often caused by a
grounded circuit; therefore, the cause of the failure
must be determined prior to installing a new link.

Fusible Link Replacement
(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Follow one end of the link to the terminal end.

Follow the remaining end to wire harness.
(3) Remove harness tape approximately 2 inches

from where link enters harness; the soldered splice will
be visible.

(4) Following the wiring diagram, determine which
circuit(s) may have caused the failure. Test the circuit(s)
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using an ohmmeter or test light until ground condition
is located and corrected.

(5) Unsolder link from harness, solder replacement
link to harness wire(s).

NOTE: Solder joint MUST be made with rosin core
solder only. DO NOT use acid or acid core solder. Protect
harness wires from damage when soldering.

(6) Tape harness using plastic electrical tape.
(7) Route wire as originally installed and make

connection.

(8) Connect battery negative cable and check oper
ation of the circuit(s) involved.

IGNITION SWITCH

The ignition switch is mounted on the lower section of
the steering column and is connected to the key lock
assembly by a remote lock rod.

Removal

(1) Place key lock in Off—LOCK position and re
move two switch attaching screws.

(2) Disconnect switch from remote rod.
(3) Disconnect harness connector and remove

switch from steering column.

Testing

The ignition switch terminals are shown in figure 3R-
24.

To test the ignition switch circuitry and continuity,
place the slide bar in the position to be tested and use
either an ohmmeter or Continuity Light J-21008.

Ignition switch slide bar positions can be easily identi
fied by first locating the alignment hole located in the
flat portion of the switch adjacent to the terminals.
Starting from the alignment hole end of the switch, the
switch positions are: Accessory, Off—LOCK, Off, On,
and Start. Each position has a detent stop except
START which is spring loaded to release when the key is
released.

No electrical resistance should be indicated (test lamp
on) between two connected terminals. The maximum
voltage drop between any two connected terminals, as
shown in the Ignition Switch Chart, should not exceed
12.5 millivolts per amp. For example: If a 10-amp load is
drawn through the switch, maximum voltage drop
should be 10 x 0.0125 or 0.125 volt.

Installation

Standard Column

(1) With actuator rod disconnected, position switch
as shown in figure 3R-25.

(2) Move slider to extreme left (Accessory position).

60140

Flg.3R-24 Ignttlon Swttcb Ttrmhula

NOTE: The leftsideofthe ignition switch is toward the
steering wheel

(3) Position actuator rod in the slider hole and in
stall switch to steering column being careful not to move
the slider out of the detent.

f^M\
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STEERING

COLUMN

STEERING

ACCESSORY COLUMN

STEERING WHEEL

<^
STANDARD COLUMN

IGNITION SWITCH

STEERING WHEEL

<^
TILT COLUMN

POSITION CIRCUIT

START 1-1, B-1 &S

G-1.G-2
CONNECTED

GROUNDED

ON 1-1 8e B-1

A&B-2

1-3&B-3

CONNECTED

CONNECTED

CONNECTED

OFF OPEN

OFF-LOCK OPEN

ACCESSORY A& B-2 CONNECTED

B-1, B-2 & B-3 (COMMON CONNECTION)

Fig. 3R-25 Ignition Switch Positions

A42215

(4) Hold key in Accessory position and push switch
down column slightly to remove slack in actuator rod.

(5) Tighten attaching screws securely.

(6) Connect white connector and then black con
nector to switch.

(7) Install steering tube cover.

Tilt Column

(1) With actuator rod disconnected, position switch
as shown in figure 3R-25.

(2) Move slider to extreme right (Accessory
position).

NOTE: The right side of the ignition switch is down
ward from the steering wheel.

(3) Position actuator rod in slider hole.

(4) Install switch to steering column but do not
tighten attaching screws.

(5) Lightly push switch down column (away from
steering wheel) to remove lash in actuator rod, while
holding key in Accessory position. Be careful no* to
move slider out of detent.

(6) Tighten attaching screws securely.
(7) Connect white connector and then black con

nector to ignition switch.
(8) Install steering tube cover, if removed.

FUSE PANEL

The fuse panel is located on the passenger com
partment side of the dash panel, attached to the main
harness connector (figs. 3R-26 and 27).

CIRCUIT BREAKERS

CJ and Scrambler Models

Headlamps are protected by a 24-amp circuit breaker
located in the headlamp switch.
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REAR VIEW

FRONT VIEW
90199

Rg.3R-26 Fuse Pud Circuitry and Fast Application—
CJ aodScmnbttr Models

Cbtfokn-Wigonaer-Tnick Models

Headlamps are protected by a 24-amp circuit breaker
located in the headlamp switch.

REAR VIEW

"T3XT'

FRONT VIEW 902O&

Ff|. 3B-27 Fna PtMi Breiltrf ui Fm AppHnttM-
CNrakN-Wt|MNr-TnKk IbfcU

The tailgate window circuits are protected by two 30-
amperecircuit breakers located in the fuse panel.

One circuit breaker is used in the instrument panel
switch circuit and the other is used in the tailgate key
operated switch circuit.



Torque Specifications

Service Set-To Torques should be used when assembling components.

Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be used for checking a pre-torqued item.

Service Set-To Torque

USA(ln-fbs) Metric (N-m)

Steering Wheel Nut 35 ft-lbs 48
Directional Signal Switch Handle 25 3
Hazard Warning Knob Mounting Screws 5 0.5

AllTorque values given in inch-pounds and newton-meters with dry fits unless otherwise specified.

Tools

llj
J-23653 LOCK

PLATE COMPRESSOR

J-21232-01 FRONT PUMP

OIL SEAL REMOVER

(STEERING WHEEL PULLER)

J-25300-10
HEADLIGHT AIMER

LIGHTING SYSTEMS 3R-17
EZES

Service In-Use Rechock Torque

USA (in-lbs) Mettle (N-m)

30-40 ft-lbs 41-54

15-30 2-3

2-5 0.2-0.5

70377B

4227 M'.
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HORN
SYSTEMS

6entril

Horn Adjustment

PlQI

3S-1

3S-2

GENERAL

The horn circuit includes horn(s), horn relay, battery,
steering column wiring harness, horn ring, and the body
sheet metal.

Wagoneer, Cherokee and Truck model horns are lo
cated on the radiator grille face panel behind the plastic
grille. The grille must be removed to gain access to the
horns.

CJ and Scrambler horns are located on the inner left
wheelhouse.

A cadmium-plated ground screw is used to attach the
horn(s) to the body. Do not substitute other types of
ground screws as they may become corroded and cause a
loss of ground.

To reduce the current flow through the horn ring
contacts, a relay is used between the battery and horn.
The horn relay consists of an electromagnet and a set of
contacts arranged so that when the magnet is energized
an armature is attracted and the contacts close. A spring
keeps the contacts open when the unit is at rest. The
horn-ring contacts carry only relay current, while the
relay opens and closes the circuit between the horn and
battery (fig. 3S-1).

RED W/T

HORN

TO MAIN

HARNESS

1 BLACK W/T

80264

Rg. 3S-1 Horn Circuit Schematic

A fusible link is incorporated in the main wiring har
ness to furnish protection against major harness
damage.

INDEX

Horn System Diagnosis and Ripilr
Spsclflwtlcnj

Pigi

3S-1

3S-2

When a grounded circuit or overload occurs in th<
horn circuit, damage will be limited to the fusible link.

HORN SYSTEM DIAGNOSIS AND REPAIR

In case of horn system failure, proceed as follows:
(1) Using a test light or voltmeter, check for batter,

voltage in the red lead to relay before individual com
ponents are tested or replaced.

(2) A lack of voltage indicates fusible link or har
ness is open and cause of failure must be determiner
and repaired prior to installing a replacement fusibb
link or other components.

(3) The replacement fusible link is supplied in thc-
proper length with a terminal connector on one end.

(4) Inspect wiring between horn, relay and batter:
for loose connections, faulty insulation, corroded termi
nals, or improper ground connection at horn base.

NOTE: Be sure the clip o)i the horn mounting bracke
cuts through the inner wheelhouse to ensure a gooc
ground.

(5) If horn does not operate when ring or button i:
depressed, ground number 2 terminal (fig. 3S-1) of horr
relay with a jumper lead. If horn operates, this indicates
proper operation of horn and relay.

(6) Inspect horn ring switch and wire from switcl
to relay carefully for source of trouble.

CAUTION: Do not ground red lead.

(7) If horn does not operate, ground number 2 ter
minal and connect a jumper lead from horn relay termi
nals 1 to 3.

(8) If horn now operates, a faulty horn relay is
indicated.

(9) If it does not operate, check wiring and con
nections between the horn relay terminal number 3 and
horn for continuity.



3S-2 HORN SYSTEMS

(10) Connect a jumper lead from horn base to the
vehicle chassis or engine and repeat the above tests.

(11) If horn now operates, remove attaching screw,
horn and mounting bracket, clean mating surfaces.

(12) Install horn, mounting bracket and attaching
screw, tightened screw to 15 foot-pounds (20 N*m)
torque.

(13) If horn still does not operate, horn is inoperative
and must be replaced.

(14) To check for bad component ground, place a
voltmeter between component and ground. If a sizable
voltage is shown on the meter, repair the poor ground
connection.

(15) Continuous horn operation is usually caused by
improper ground in horn ring or button wiring.

HORN ADJUSTMENT

Adjust current by turning the adjusting screw
counterclockwise to decrease the current until the speci
fied current is reached. Current adjustment is very sen
sitive. Therefore, care must be taken not to turn the
horn adjustment screw too far. Turn only 1/10 of a turn
at one time.

(1) Check for normal battery voltage (about 12.6
volts).

(2) Connect ammeter in series between horn and
battery and read current as shown in figure 3S-2.

(3) Adjust current to 4.5 amps.

NOTE: Do not stuffrags or other materials in the horn
protector to muffle the sound while adjusting, as this
changes the vibration frequency and would give a raise
in current setting. When adjusting a set of horns, each
horn should be connected and adjusted separately, then
check for tone by operating as a pair.

GROUND HORN

BATTERY

AMMETER 42233

Rg. 3S-2 Connection for Horn Adjustment

SPECIFICATIONS

Electrical Specifications

Item Current Flow

Horn 4-5 Amps

70446

Torque Specifications

Service Set-ToTorques should be used when assembling components. Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be used forchecking a pre-tightened Item.

USA (ft--lbs) Metric (N-m)

Service Service

Service In-Use Service In-Use

Set-To Recheck Set-To Recheck

Torque Torque Torque Torque

Horn Bracket Screw 15

All Torque values given in foot-pounds and newton-meters with dry fits unless otherwise specified.

8-17 20 11-23

70445
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All CJ and Scrambler models are equipped with a two-
apeed, electric wiper motor.

The motor is mounted on the lower left corner of the
windshield (fig. 3T-1).

WIPER BLADE REPLACEMENT

The wiper blade assembly is removed from the wiper
arm by holding the blade away from the windshield, and
pushing it firmly against the tip of the arm to compress
the locking spring and disengage the retaining pin. At

PIVOT SHAFT
AND ARM

GASKET

WIPER ARM
CLIPS

PIVOT SHAFT

ESCUTCHEON

MOTOR
COVER

Rg. 3T-1 Windshield Wiper Components

CONTROL
KNOB

,.-.-,<



3T-2 WINDSHIELD WIPERS

the same time, pivot the blade clockwise to unhook it
from the end of the arm.

To install, place blade assembly on wiper arm and
snap blade assembly into position.

WIPER ARM REPLACEMENT

(1) Remove windshield wiper arm from pivot shaft
body with Remover Tool J-22128 as shown in figure
3T-2.

.
.. . .

WIPER ARM
REMOVAL TOOL

J-22128

-. -

Rg. 3T-2 Wiper Arm Removal

(2) To install, push wiper arm over pivot shaft. Be
sure pivot shaft is in Park position and wiper arm is
positioned as shown in figure 3T-3.

PASSENGER SIDE

3-1/8 INCHES
60612

Rg. 3T-3 Wiper Arm Park Position

PIVOT SHAFT BODY AND LINKAGE

Removal

(1) Remove right and left wiper arms.
(2) Remove nuts attaching pivots to windshield

frame.

(3) Remove necessary top components from wind
shield frame.

(4) Remove right and left windshield holddown
knobs and fold windshield down.

(5) Remove right and left access hole covers.
(6) Disconnect wiper motor drive link from left

wiper pivot.
(7) Remove pivot shaft body and linkage from ac

cess hole.

Installation

(1) Install pivot shaft body and linkage in wind
shield frame.

(2) Connect wiper motor drive link to left wiper
pivot.

(3) Install right and left access hole covers.
(4) Raise windshield to upright position and install

right and left windshield holddown knobs.
(5) Install nuts attaching pivots to windshield

frame.

(6) Install right and left wiper arms.
(7) Install necessary top components on windshield

frame.

WIPER AND WASHER CONTROL

The control switch is mounted on the instrument

panel. The switch is a through-type multi-position
switch which does not require grounding for proper
operation.

The two-speed wiper motor is energized for contin
uous wiping action by turning the control knob in a
clockwise direction.

The electric washer pump is operated by depressing
the wiper control knob.

Removal

(1) On models with air conditioning, remove screws
attaching evaporator assembly to instrument panel and
lower evaporator assembly.

(2) Remove control knob.
(3) Remove nut and switch.
(4) Mark wire color locations on switch and dis

connect wires.

Installation

(1) Connect wires to switch, in proper location as
noted above.

(2) Position switch in instrument panel and install
attaching nut.

(3) Install control knob.
(4) Install evaporator assembly, if removed.

TWO-SPEED WIPER MOTOR

The wiper motor is protected by a 4.5-amp circuit
breaker in the fuse panel.



When the wiper switch is moved to the low speed
position, current flows from the fuse panel to terminal B
(fig. 3T-4) of the wiper switch, through the wiper switch
to terminal 2, then through the green wire to the motor
low speed brush and through the armature to ground.

Selector Position

Off or Park B-1

Low Speed B-2

High Speed B-3

Wash B-W

80343

Rg. 3T-4 Continuity Test for Wiper Switch

With the wiper switch in the high speed position,
current flows from the fuse panel to terminal B of the
wiper switch, through the wiper switch to terminal 3,
then through the red wire to the motor high speed brush
and through the armature to ground.

When the wiper switch is turned off, current flows
from the fuse panel to terminal B of the wiper switch,
through the wiper switch to terminal 1, then through
the black wire to the park contact points to the motor
low speed brush and through the armature to ground.
When the cam on the wiper drive gear opens the park
contact points, the feed circuit to the motor low speed
brush is interrupted and the motor is in park.

Troubleshooting Procedures

The wiper motor may be operated independently of
the switch to aid in determining defective components.

NOTE: The wiper motor must be grounded for proper
operation and during all wiper tests.

With ignition switch on, check for 12-volts at switch
terminal B. If 12-volt test lamp lights but wiper motor
does not operate, connect a jumper wire from ground
strap on motor to a good body ground. If motor still does

WINDSHIELD WIPERS

not operate, disconnect wiring from switch. U>
jumper wire, connect switch terminals 2 and B
connection should give low speed operation. If
motor does not operate in low speed, there is an o
the green wire, a defective internal motor connect
a stuck low speed brush.

To obtain high speed, connect a jumper wire be
terminals 3 and B. If wiper motor fails to operate,
is an open in the red wire, a defective internal
connection, or a stuck high speed brush.

With the wiper blades in a position other than
connect a jumper wire between terminals 1 and I
wiper blades should run on low speed and stop
park position. If the motor does not run after rr
the jumper connection, there is an open in the
wire, a defective internal motor connection, a
aligned or damaged set of contact points or a ba
nection through the park point set to the low
brush. If the wiper motor runs but does not par
cam on the drive gear is not sufficiently breaki:
contact points.

If wiper motor operation is intermittent, a del
solder joint, wiring connection, body ground or
brush may cause the condition.

Removal with Crash Pad

NOTE: Without crash pad, remove wiper motor

(1) Remove necessary top components from
shield frame.

(2) Remove right and left windshield holt
knobs and fold windshield down.

(3) Remove left access hole cover.
(4) Disconnect drive link from left wiper pivot
(5) Disconnect wiper motor wire harness

switch.

(6) Remove attaching screws and remove
motor.

Installation with Crash Pad

(1) Position wiper motor on windshield frarr
install attaching screws.

(2) Connect wiper motor wire harness to switc
(3) Connect drive link to left wiper pivot.
(4) Install left access hole cover.
(5) Raise windshield to upright position and I

right and left windshield holddown knobs.
(6) Install necessary top components on wind

frame.

WASHER PUMP

The electric washer pump assembly is mounted
water reservoir. The impeller motor case is groum
the body sheet metal by a black ground wire. It is
gized by a yellow feed wire from the single blade t
nal on the control switch.
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CHEROKEE - WAGONEER -
TRUCK WINDSHIELD WIPER
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Cofitral Switch 3T-15

Diagnosis tad Ctrciitry ST-7

fiMtfil 3T-4
Ifitsmtttut Bownor 3T-16

Specifications 3T-19

WlBdsMetd Wisbtre 3T-19

GENERAL

The two-speed electric windshield wipers and electric
washers are standard equipment. An optional inter
mittent wiper system provides a pause between wipe
cycles for use during conditions of very light
precipitation.

The controls for the windshield wipers are mounted
on the instrument panel to the left of the steering
column.

The electric wipers are operated by turning the con
trol knob to the right. For intermittent operation, turn
knob to the left. Electric washers are actuated by de
pressing the wiper control knob.

The wiper arms are actuated by a link and pivot
assembly attached to the wiper motor.

The wiper motor is mounted to an adapter plate
mounted to dash panel.

The wiper arms move in a tandem-like action and
park to the right side of the car.

CAUTION: The wiper arms and blades must not be
moved manually from side to side or damage could
result.

WIPER BLADE REPLACEMENT

(1) To remove wiper blade from mounting pin on
wiper arm, pull up on retainer spring and remove wiper
blade (fig. 3T-5).

(2) To install, push blade frame onto mounting pin
so that retainer spring engages pin. Be sure blade is
securely attached to arm.

WIPER BLADE ELEMENT REPLACEMENT

(1) Place frame of wiper blade on a lirm surface
with notched end of blade element backing strip as
shown in figure 3T-6.

(2) Pull up and twist counterclockwise plastic back
ing strip, unlocking backing strip from retaining tab.

(3) Slide backing strip down and align with next
retaining tab, twist slightly and unlock backing strip
from retaining tab.

(4) Repeat procedure for remaining tabs until blade
element is detached from frame.

(5) To install, engage notched end of blade element
backing strip with first wiper blade frame retaining tab.

Wiper Arm Replicement
Wiper Blade Element Replacement

Wiper Blade Replacement
Wiper Motor

Wiper Pivot Shaft Body and Link Assembly

RETAINING SPRING

Page
3T-4

3T-4
3T-4

3T-16
3T-5

FRAME

REMOVAL
60096

RETAINING SPRING

FRAME

MOUNTING PIN

INSTALLATION
60097

Rg.3T-5 Wiper Blade Replacement

(6) Slide backing strip up and align with next back
ing strip.

(7) Repeat procedure for next three retaining tabs.
(8) For last retaining tab, place frame on firm sur

face, pull up and twist backing strip clockwise, locking
strip into retaining tab.

WIPER ARM REPLACEMENT
(1) Raise blade end of arm from windshield and

move spring tab away from pivot shaft. Disengage aux
iliary arm retainer clip (driver's side only) from pivot
pin and pull wiper arm from pivot shaft.

(2) To install, start wiper on pivot shaft, position
auxiliary arm on pivot and slide retaining clip down to
lock arm in position. Push wiper arm down on pivot
shaft until it bottoms. Be sure that pivot shaft is in Park
position and wiper arm is positioned as shown in figure
3T-7.

(3) Wet windshield and recheck Park position by
operatingwiper motor several times—ON and OFF.
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Rg. 3T-6 Wiper Blade Bemeat Replacement

WIPER PIVOT SHAFT BODY AND LINKAGE

Removal without Air Conditioning

(1) Remove wiper arms, pivot shaft nuts, washers,
escutcheons, and gaskets (fig. 3T-8).

(2) Disconnect drive arm from motor crank.
(3) Remove individual links where necessary to re

move pivot shaft bodies without excessive interference.

Installation without Air Conditioning

(1) Install wiper pivot shafts and linkage.
(2) Connect drive arm to motor crank.
(3) Install gaskets, escutcheons, washers,

shaft nuts, and wiper arms.

Removal with Air Conditioning

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.

90960

pivot
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Rg. 3T-7 Wiper Arm Park Location Measurements (Inches)

(2) Remove left wiper arm, pivot shaft nut, washer,
escutcheon and gasket.

(3) Remove instrument cluster as outlined in Chap
ter 3C.

NUT

GASKET

LEFT PIVOT

SHAFT BODY

SCREW

WAVE WASHER

BOLT

(4) Remove left defroster duct.
(5) Disconnect drive arm from motor crank arm.
(6) Lower glove box to gain access to right linkage

clip and remove clip.
(7) Remove screws attaching left pivot shaft body.
(8) Remove left pivot shaft body and linkage assem

bly through instrument cluster opening.

Installation with Air Conditioning

(1) Install left pivot shaft body and linkage assem
bly through instrument cluster opening.

(2) Position left pivot shaft body in opening and
install attaching screws.

(3) Connect linkage to right pivot shaft body and
install clip and glove box.

(4) Connect drive arm to motor crank arm.

CLIP

CLIP

J41045

Rg. 3T-8 WladslloM Wiper CMBMNts
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(5) Install left defroster duct.
(6) Install instrument cluster as outlined in Chapter

3C.
(7) Install gasket, escutcheon, washer, pivot shaft

nut and left wiper arm.
(8) Connect battery negative cable.

wiNDSHiFiriwirrptS ?•
f i i ii 11 | | i ' ^2T- .

DIAGNOSIS AND CIRCUITRY

This section is a guide to troubleshooting the wind
shield wiper system used on Cherokee, Wagoneer and
Truck models. It consists of two parts: Diagnosis Charts
and Circuitry Illustrations (fig. 3T-9 and 3T-10).

8«rvic« Diagnosis

WINDSHIELD WIPERS DO NOT OPERATE OR

OPERATE AT ONE SPEED ONLY

BOTH SPEEDS

CHECK FOR FOREIGN OBJECT INTERFERING WITH

LINKAGE.

SYSTEM IS FREE

NO LIGHT

NO CONTINUITY OF CIRCUITRY TO THE WIPER

MOTOR - CHECK IGNITION SWITCH. WIPER SWITCH.
HARNESS. AND TERMINALS FOR OPEN CIRCUITS.

HIGH OR LOW SPEED

WITH IGNITION SWITCH ON AND WIPER SWITCH AT
LOW SPEED AND THEN HIGH SPEED SETTING. CON
NECT A TEST LIGHT BETWEEN THE TERMINALS OF
THE WIRING HARNESS PLUG THAT CONNECT TO

THE WIPER MOTOR LEAD AND GROUND AS FOL

LOWS:

LOW SPEED:

BLUE W/TR
AND GROUND

LIGHT ON

HIGH SPEED

BLUE AND
GROUND

CHECK FOR LOOSE OR MISALIGNED CONNECTION BE
TWEEN WIRING HARNESS PLUG AND MOTOR PLUG -
CHECK MOTOR GROUND STRAP CONNECTIONS.

IF STILL WILL NOT OPERATE ON HIGii ANb.-Ort LOW

SPEED. REPLACE WIPER MOTOR.

702 !>9
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PARKS OK

Service Diagnosis (Continued)

WINDSHIELD WIPERS DO NOT PARK

VERIFY THE COMPLAINT.

DISCONNECT THE WIPER MOTOR AND DO THE FOR-

LOWING AT THE WIPER MOTOR PLUG.

1. CONNECT THE BLACK TO THE WHITE LEAD.

2. FEED 12 VOLTS DIRECTLY TO THE RED LEAD.

NO PARK

WITH IGNITION SWITCH ON AND WIPER SWITCH AT
OFF (PARK) SETTING, DO THE FOLLOWING AT THE
WIRING HARNESS PLUG THAT CONNECTS TO MOTOR:

CONNECT A TEST LIGHT BETWEEN GROUND AND
PINK W/TR LEAD.

CHECK CONTINUITY BETWEEN YELLOW W/TR LEAD
AND BLUE W/TR LEAD.

REPLACE THE WIPER MOTOR.

NOT OK

NO LIGHT AND/OR
NO CONTINUITY

RECHECK HARNESS CONNECTIONS BETWEEN MOTOR

AND INSTRUMENT PANEL SWITCH.

OK

REPAIR HARNESS CONNECTION. REPLACE INSTRUMENT PANEL SWITCH.

70260
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Service Diagnosis (Continued)

WIPER MOTOR QUITS WHILE WIPING

WITH ENGINE IDLING AND BLOWER MOTOR ON HIGH
OPERATE WIPERS AT HIGH SPEED SETTING FOR FIVE
(5) CYCLES CONSISTING OF 3 SECONDS OF WATER
AND 57 SECONDS DRYING.

STOPS SUDOENLY OR

OPERATES INTERMITTENTLY STRUGGLES TO A COMPLETE
STOP (STALLED MOTOR)

lunuui i oncmisc n urcno;

1 *
T

CLEAN GLASS AND/OR
REPLACE WIPER BLADES.•TEST CIRCUIT BREAKER.

••REPEAT 5 CYCLE TEST.

STILL STOPS DURING TEST

i
STILL STOPS DURING TEST

t
REPLACE BLADES. •TEST CIRCUIT BREAKER.

' '

••REPEAT 5 MINUTE (5 CYCLE) TEST.

STILL STOPS DURING TEST.

REPLACE MOTOR.

• CIRCUIT BREAKER IS INTEGRAL WITH INSTRUMENT PANEL SWITCH.

•• ALLOW MOTOR TO COOL TO 140° F OR LOWER BEFORE STARTING REPEAT TESTS. IF MOTOR IS 140° F OR LOWER. THE
HAND CAN BE HELD AGAINST MOTOR WITHOUT DISCOMFORT.

V0>S1



3T-10 WINDSHIELD WIPERS

YES

Service Diagnosis (Continued)

NO INTERMITTENT WIPER - HIGH, LOW SPEED
AND PARK OK

VERIFY THE CONDITION.

DO BLADES STOP AND START IN MIDDLE OF CYCLE,
ERATICALLY?

NO

TEST CIRCUIT BREAKER. CHECK CONTINUITY OF WIPER SWITCH.

NOT OK OK

REPLACE SWITCH. CHECK CONTINUITY OF WIRING BETWEEN SWITCH.
GOVERNOR AND GROUND.

NOT OK OK

REPAIR WIRING AS NECESSARY. REPLACE GOVERNOR.

•WIPER SWITCHES HAVE INTERNAL CIRCUIT BREAKERS WHICH REQUIRE REPLACEMENT OF ENTIRE SWITCH.

70262
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Service Diagnosis (Continued)

NO INTERMITTENT WIPE, LOW SPEED
AND PARK - HIGH SPEED O.K.

VERIFY THE CONDITION.

NO INTERMITTENT OR LOW SPEED WIPE.

CHECK CONTINUITY OF WIPER SWITCH.

NOT OK

OK

REPLACE WIPER SWITCH.

CHECK CONTINUITY OF WIRING BETWEEN SWITCH.
GOVERNOR. WIPER MOTOR AND GROUND.

NOT OK

REPAIR WIRING AS NECESSARY.

WIPER SWITCH OPERATES ERRATICALLY IN INTER
MITTENT OR LOW SPEED - HIGH SPEED O.K.

CHECK FOR LOOSE CONNECTORS ON GOVERNOR.

OK

OK

REPLACE GOVERNOR.

70263
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Service Diagnosis (Continued)

WINDSHIELD WASHER DOES NOT OPERATE

VERIFY THE CONDITION.

MOTOR RUNS BUT DOES NOT PUMP OR IS WEAK. MOTOR WILL NOT RUN

CHECK FOR BLOWN FUSE IN FUSE PANEL.

CHECK FLUID LEVEL, CHECK FOR SPLIT. LOOSE,
PINCHED. OR KINKED HOSE. CHECK FOR RESTRIC
TIONS IN HOSE. CHECK FOR DIRT OR ICE IN JET

OPENINGS.

OK

NOT OK

REPLACE FUSE

LIGHT ON

RECONNECT PLUG-IN TO MOTOR AND
CHECK FOR TIGHT CONNECTION.

MOTOR DOES NOT RUN.

REPLACE WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP ASSEMBLY.

OK

DISCONNECT HARNESS PLUG AT
RESERVOIR AND CHECK FOR POWER BY
INSERTING A TEST LIGHT ACROSS
CONNECTOR TERMINALS. ENERGIZE
WASHER CIRCUIT BY CLOSING INSTRU
MENT PANEL SWITCH AND IGNITION
SWITCH.

NO LIGHT

CHECK FOR OPEN HARNESS WIRE.
GROUND WIRE OF DEFECTIVE INSTRU
MENT PANEL SWITCH. REPAIR DEFECT.

70264
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RED W/TR

FUSE
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WINDSHIELD WlPEto 9T-13
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RED W/TR

NOTE: WIPER SWITCH
OPERATES TWO
SETS OF CONTACTS
SIMULTANEOUSLY

SWITCH

POSITIONS

WIPER

MOTOR

P-OFF

L-LOW

H - HIGH

NOTE: IN RUN MODE.
MOTOR SWITCH
CONTACTS MOVE TO
INTERMITTENT
PARK POSITION
ONCE EVERY MOTOR
REVOLUTION TO
PROVIDE PARK
FUNCTION.

Rg.3T-9 WU&fcWdWIptrCircflftn/

WASHER

PUMP
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FUSE
BLOCK

X
u

kI ui
X
w

I

7

I
NOTE: WIPER SWITCH OPERATES THREE SETS
OF CONTACTS SIMULTANEOUSLY.

€
CIRCUIT

BREAKER

O
L

^

fcl

SL/

-VI

5

.VI

_VL

-V--V

SWITCH

POSITIONS

P-OFF

I - INTERM.
L-LOW

H - HIGH

GROUND THROUGH INSTRUMENT

PANEL.

INTERMITTENT

GOVERNOR

NOTE: IN RUN MODE.
MOTOR SWITCH
CONTACTS MOVE TO
INTERMITTENT
PARK POSITION
ONCE EVERY MOTOR
REVOLUTION TO
PROVIDE PARK
FUNCTION.

WIPER MOTOR

SWITCH

Rg. 3T-10 Windshield Wiper with tnternlttent Governor Circuitry
70266
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CONTROL SWITCH

Removal

A one-way friction spring in the control knob retains
it to control switch shaft. This one-way spring allows
knob to be installed but prevents its removal unless
spring tension is released.

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) To remove, locate small notch at base of knob

and insert a small screwdriver at that point. Apply
pressure to release spring and pull knob from shaft.

(3) Remove slotted trim nut from front of switch.
(4) Push switch through instrument panel, dis

connect from harness and remove.

Instillation

(1) Connect switch to harness and push through
instrument panel.

(2) Install slotted trim nut on front of switch and
tighten.

(3) Align control knob and push on shaft.
(4) Connect battery negative cable.

Switch Test

(1) Check wiper switch continuity using Continuity
Light J-21008 or an ohmmeter. Continuity should exist
between terminals at various switch positions as shown
in figure 3T-11.

(2) Variable resistance between number 4 and 5 ter
minals of an intermittent wiper system must be checked
with an ohmmeter. This resistance controls governor
operation for intermittent wiping. If intermittent wipe
cycle is not operating, but system does operate at both
low and high speed, resistance between number 4 and 5
terminals should be checked. With switch control knob
rotated to full counterclockwise position, ohmmeter
should indicate 5600 to 8400 ohms. As control knob is
rotated in a clockwise direction, resistance should de
crease to a minimum of 100 to 900 ohms.

(3) If continuity and resistance do not check out as
specified, switch must be replaced. Check wiring for
proper continuity if switch tests indicate proper
operation.

Circuit Breaker Tost

The circuit breaker is located in the wiper control
switch and has a rating of 7 amps.

Two separate tests are necessary to check for correct
circuit breaker operation.

Testl

Connect switch to tester as shown in figure 3T-12. Ad
just current draw until it equals circuit breaker rating.
Leave switcn connected to tester for ten minutes. Cur-

WINDSHIELli WIPERS 3T-15
——raws-ay, rer

Standard Intermittent

Off or Park 1-2

3-4

1-2

4-5

Low Speed 1-2-3

1-2

4-5 to Case

4-5

High Speed 1-2-5

1-2-3

4-5 to Case

4-5

Intermittent

1-2

4-5 to Case

. -Variable Resist.

1-9Kto7K

Wash 1-2

6-7

1-2

6-7

41528

Rg. 3T-11 Continuity Test for Wiper Switches

4H.29

Fig. 3T-12 Circuit Breaker Test

rent reading on ammeter should remain at rated cu!
rent. If circuit breaker opens during ten minute period,
replace wiper switch assembly.
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Test 2

Connect switch as shown in figure 3T-12. Adjust current
draw until it is twice switch rating. Current reading on
ammeter should drop to zero within 15 seconds. If it
takes longer than 15 seconds for circuit breaker to open
(current reading drops to zero), replace wiper switch
assembly.

INTERMITTENT GOVERNOR

To check the intermittent governor accurately re
quires electronic testing equipment. However, if the in
termittent wipe cycle is not satisfactory, check related
components such as the motor, control switch, and con
necting wires. If all components function properly, in
stall a new governor.

The electronic governor assembly is contained in a
two-inch cube which is attached to an instrument panel
bracket adjacent to the wiper control switch. The 6-inch
governor lead plugs into the wiper control switch and
the shorter, 4-inch lead plugs into the instrument panel
harness (fig. 3T-13).

CONTROL

SWITCH

CfJ^

INSTRUMENT

PANEL WIRE.

HARNESS

INTERMITTENT

GOVERNOR

41534

Fig. 3T-13 IntinnittMt Goviraor

WIPER MOTOR

Removil

(1) Remove screws attaching motor adapter plate to
dash panel.

(2) Separate wiper wiring harness connector at
motor.

(3) Pull motor and linkage out of opening to expose
drive link-to-crank stud retaining clip. Raise up lock tab
of clip with a flat blade screwdriver and slide clip off
stud.

(4) Remove wiper motor assembly.

Installation

(1) Position wiper motor assembly and insert crank
stud into drive link bushing.

(2) Press retaining clip onto stud and slide it in
place in stud groove (fig. 3T-14). Check for positive
retention.

41526

Fig. 3T-14 Unkigi Ritilnir Clip Installation StquMM

(3) Install wiper motor attaching screws. Tighten
attaching screws to 25 inch-pounds (3 N»m) torque.

Current Draw Test—On Vehicle

(1) Remove wiper arms and blades and disconnect
motor lead.

(2) Connect negative lead of ammeter to positive
battery post (fig. 3T-15).

LOW SPEED

CONNECTION

WHITE (SHOWN)
HIGHSPEED

CONNECTION
BLUE

CHECK TO BE
SURE MOTOR IS
GROUNDED

41530

Hg. 3T-15 Wlpir Motor CimRt Draw Tut Conmctlons

(3) Connect other ammeter test lead to blue wire
w/tracer terminal (low speed) of motor harness. Current
draw should be approximately one amp but not more
than three amps.

(4) Connect blue wire terminal (high speed). Cur
rent draw should remain about the same. In either case,
current draw should not exceed three amps.

~
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Part Tut

(1) Disconnect motor from harness connection.
Temporarily contact a battery feed to either blue or blue
w/tracer wire to move wiper arms and blades away
from normal park position.

(2) Insert jumper wire from white to black wire
terminals (fig. 3T-16).

CHECK TO BE SURE MOTOR IS GROUNDED

CONNECT TO POSITIVE

TERMINAL OF BATTERY

41531

Rg. 3T-18 PtrtTut

(3) Contact a battery feed to red wire terminal of
motor harness. Motor should operate until wipers have
reached normal park position.

(4) If wiper motor does not park correctly, replace
or repair wiper motor.

OlsitSMiblv

CAUTION: The motorfield consists of tux> permanent
ceramic-type magnets which can be damaged by pound
ing on the motor housing or the magnets.

NOTE: Mark position of drive crank with respect to
output shaft for correct assembly.

(1) Remove drive crank attaching nut, drive crank,
spring washer, and plain washer (fig. 3T-17).

(2) Remove screws attaching mounting bracket to
motor. Separate bracket from motor and remove screw
attaching ground strap to bracket

(3) Remove screws attaching gear housing cover to
housing. Remove cover and gasket.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS 3T-17

(4) Remove idler gear and pinion by pressing shaft
(with push nut) out of gear housing.

(5) Remove motor through-bolts and motor
housing.

NOTE: The field magnets will hold the armature in the
motor housing as it is removedfrom the gear housing.

(6) Remove end play spring, output gear and shaft,
switch lever, switch washer, and seal from gear housing.

(7) Remove brushes, harness, and springs from end
head.

(8) Remove end head assembly.
(9) Remove parking lever pin from gear housing.

(10) Remove all old lubricant from gear housing and
components.

(11) Inspect gear housing and all components for
damage or excessive wear. Replace damaged or exces
sively worn components.

(12) Apply a coating of American Motors All Pur
pose Lubricant, or equivalent, to all bearing surfaces
and gears.

Assembly

(1) Position gear housing on a flat surface with
inside of housing facing up.

(2) Position switch washer and switch lever in gear
housing with cam rider pointing toward output shaft
hole.

(3) Install seal and output gear and shaft in gear
housing. Make certain switch lever is clear of cam and
gear assembly.

(4) Position idler gear and pinion on shaft, and in
sert shaft through switch lever and switch washer into
gear housing. Use a drift and hammer to lightly tap
shaft to proper depth. A 0.001 to 0.007-inch clearance
between push nut and gear must be maintained to
prevent preloading the idler gear.

(5) Install end play spring in gear housing.
(6) Install parking lever pin in gear housing.
(7) Attach brush terminals and switch terminals to

end head.
(8) Position end head on gear housing and secure

with attaching screws.
(9) Install springs and brushes in end head. Hold

each brush in the fully retracted position with tag wire
as shown in figure 3T-18.

(10) Apply a small amount of lubricant to armature
end shaft and ball.

(11) Install armature in gear housing and remove tag
wire brush retainers.

NOTE: Make certain plastic thrust button in end play
spring is bearing against end ofarmature shaft..
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11. SHAFT 22. END HEAD —

1. NUT 12. SWITCH WASHER 23. ARMATURE

2. DRIVE CRANK 13. SWITCH LEVER 24. BALL
3. SEAL 14. OUTPUT GEAR AND SHAFT 25. MOTOR HOUSING
4. BRACKET 15. END PLAY SPRING 26. BOLT ••

5. SCREW 16. IDLER GEAR AND PINION 27. SCREW

6. GROUND STRAP 17. GASKET 28. BRUSH
~

7. SPRING WASHER 18. SCREW 29. SPRING

8. PLAIN WASHER 19. COVER 30. PARKING LEVER PIN
—

9. GROMMET 20. PUSH NUT 31. SCREW

10. GEAR HOUSING 21. BRUSHES AND HARNESS 32. SEAL

41532

Rg. 3T-17 Wlior Motor aid TruMlssJon Coapoioits

(12) Install motor housing on armature, holding ar
mature worm gear to prevent magnetic field from pull
ing armature out of position in gear housing.

(13) Align indicator marks on motor housing and
gear housing before inserting through-bolts.

(14) Install through-bolts securing motor housing to
gear housing.

(15) Apply generous amount of lubricant to gear
housing cavity.

(16) Position gasket and cover on gear housing and
install two attaching screws.

(17) Position motor assembly and ground strap on
mounting bracket and install ground strap attaching
screw.



WINDSHIELD WIPERS 3T-19

TAG WIRE

(18) Install grommets in mounting bracket and se
cure motor assembly to bracket with attaching screws.
Tighten attaching screws to 23 inch-pounds (3 N»m)
torque.

(19) Install plain washer and spring washer on out
put shaft, position drive crank on output shaft in the
marked position from which it was removed, and install
nut. Tighten nut to 120 inch-pounds (14 N«m) torque.

Rg.3T-18 Tig Win Brush Rotilnirs

80490

WINDSHIELD WASHERS

The electric pump assembly is mounted in the bottom
of the water reservoir. The impeller motor case is
grounded to the car body by a ground wire. It is ener
gized by a feed wire from the number 6 and 7 terminals
on the control switch.

SPECIFICATIONS

Torque Specifications

Service Sot-To Torques should be used whan assembling components. Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be used for checking s pre-tightened Item.

Wiper Motor MTG. Plate to Cowl-
Windfhield Wiper Pivot to Cowl—

USA (in•lbs) Metric (N-m)

Service In-Use Service In-Use

Set-To Recheck Set-To Recheck

Torque Torque Torquo Torque

23 15-35 3 2-4

118 100-135 13 11-15

All Torque values given in newton-meters and inch-pounds with dry fits unless otherwise specified.
70269

WIPER ARM

REMOVAL TOOL
J-22128

J-21008

CONTINUITY LIGHT

Toole

J-2S359-C
TORX BIT AND
SOCKET SET

giHBai

I :7>~ «
c.:.>-

701 '>r'
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3U-1

TAILGATE
WINDOW

DEFOGGER

Benenl

Grid Repelr
3U-1

3U-3

GENERAL

The electrically-heated tailgate window grid consists
of two vertical bus bars and horizontal rows of heating
elements of silver-bearing, ceramic enamel compound
that is fused to the inside surface of the tailgate glass. A
control switch, pilot lamp, timer-relay and wire harness
complete the circuit.

JZ3 Q

INDEX

Tilting

Pigi

3U-2

Braided wire, soldered to each bus bar at 2-1/2-inch
intervals, serves as the electrical feed and ground for the
grid. The grid feed wire is attached to the timer-relay,
mounted inside the tailgate. The feed to the relay is
supplied by a wire attached to the fuse panel power
tailgate terminal (fig. 3U-1).

A separate control circuit, connected to the heater
control switch, operates the relay and timer in the relay.

70503

Rg. 3U-1 HMtid Rur Window Wiring Dlignn



3U-2 TAILGATE WINDOW DEFOGGER

With the control switch on the instrument panelacti
vated and ignition switch On, the relay contacts close.
The timer in the relay operates the defogger for 8 to 12
minutes, depending on the ambient temperature,or un
til the control switch or ignition switch is turned Off.
The pilot lamp indicates system operation.

NOTE: The defogger switch and the electric tailgate
window switeh are serviced as an assembly.

TESTING

Switch Test

(1) Turn ignition switch On and press defogger
switch.

(2) Disconnect optional equipment wiring harness
at connector under dash. Connect a 12-volt test lamp
from purple wire (89) to a good ground (fig. 3U-1). Test
lamp should light.

(3) Shut off defogger switch and test lamp should
not light.

(4) To test indicator light, disconnect orange wire
from lamp. Connect jumper wire from accessory termi
nal of new fuse panel to orange wire. With ignition
switch turned to Accessory position, the lamp should
light.

Ftolay Tut

NOTE: Terminals on the relay are labeled X, L and P.

(1) Attach negative lead of voltmeter to ground.
Probe red w/tr wire (X-terminal) with voltmeter posi
tive lead. Voltmeter should indicate battery voltage re
gardless of ignition switch position.
If no voltage is indicated, operate the tailgate window.
(The tailgate window and rear window defogger are fed
by the same wire.) If the window operated, the wire
between the window switch and relay is open.

(2) Probe orange wire (L-terminal) with voltmeter
positive lead. No voltage should be indicated.

(3) Turn ignition switch to On or Accessory posi
tion. Voltmeter should indicate voltage. If no voltage is
indicated, relay is defective, or is not receiving voltage
from purple wire (P-terminal).

If relay activates properly, it should remain energized
8 to 12 minutes before opening (ignition switch must
remain On). If the time period is too short or excessively
long, relay is defective.

(4) If relay did not energize, connect jumper wire to
known good 12-volt source in tailgate and probe relay P-
terminal. If relay clicks when probed, trace purple wire
for open or short.

If relay does not click when probed by jumper, check
relay ground and repair if necessary. If relay still fails to
operate, it is defective.

Grid Tut

When a grid is inoperable due to an open circuit, the
area of glass normally cleared by that grid will remain
fogged or iced until adequately warmed by the adjacent
grids. Use the following procedure to locate a broken
grid.

(1) With engine running at idle, press tailgate win
dow defogger switch. Defogger lamp should light, in
dicating defogger operation.

NOTE: The feed wire is connected to the right side
(passenger side) of the window and the ground con
nection is on the left side of the window.

(2) Use 12vdc voltmeter and contact positive lead of
voltmeter to right side (feed) vertical bus element on
inside surface of glass. Contact negative lead to left side
(ground) bus element (fig. 3U-2). Voltage drop indicated
on meter should be 11 to 13 volts. Connect negative lead
of voltmeter to good ground—meter reading should not
change.

GROUND

BROKEN

GRID

GROUND

VOLTMETER 12-VOLT
DC

CENTERLINE OF GLASS

BROKEN

GRIO

FEED

12-VOLT

0-VOLT

70504

Rg. 3U-2 Vcltmttir ConBtctleos lodVoltigi Drop for Grid Coittstilty

(3) Keep negative lead connected to ground. Use
positive lead and carefully contact each grid at approx
imate centerline of window.

(4) Voltage drop of one-half full amount, approx
imately six volts, indicates good grid or closed circuit.

(5) Full voltage drop of 12 volts at centerline in
dicates break in grid between positive lead and ground.

(6) No voltage drop (0 volts) at centerline indicates
break in grid between centerline and voltage source or
feed.

(7) The exact location of the break can then be pin
pointed by moving the positive lead to the left or right
along the grid until an abrupt change in the voltage
reading is noticed.



Grid Repair

Once a broken or open grid is located, repairs can be
accomplished using the grid repair kit in accordance
with the following procedure.

(1) Using suitable marking pencil, mark location of
broken or open grid on exterior surface of glass.

(2) Using fine steel wool, lightly rub area to be
repaired (inside of tailgate window). Clean area with
isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol).

(3) Attach two strips of cellulose tape (inside of
tailgate window) above and below break in grid as
shown in figure 3U-3.

TAPE
NOTE: GAP MUST
BE EXACT WIDTH
OF GRID

BREAK

IN GRID

41322

Rg. 3U-3 Tillgite Window Dafoggor Grid Roptlr

TAILGATE WINDOW DEFOGGER 3U-3

(4) Mix repair coating until uniform in consistency,
with silver particles mixed throughout fluid. Apply coat
ing to break in grid with small brush furnished in kit.
Apply heavy coat of mixture, extending approximately
1/4 inch on either side of break.

(5) Start engine and press defogger switch. Run
engine for one minute. Turn ignition switch off.

(6) Apply second heavy coat of mixture to break in
grid, extending about 1/4 inch on either side of break.

(7) Start engine and press defogger switch. Run
engine until defogger completes cycle (pilot light goes
off). Turn ignition switch off.

(8) Remove cellulose tape from inside of tailgate
window.

(9) Check repaired area for continuity. Do not
touch repaired area.

CAUTION: Do not clean repaired area for 2U hours.
Then clean inside of tailgate window with liquid window
cleaner.

(10) Clean pencil markings from exterior surface of
glass.

NOTE: If a more finished appearance is desired, re
paired area may be stained with tincture ofiodine.
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3V-1

RADIO SOUND
SYSTEMS

SECTION INDEX
Pige

AM and FM Reception 3V-7
AM/FM/CB Radios 3V-4

Antenna Relay 3V-13
Antenna Trimmer 3V-1
Bulb Replacement 3V-13

CB Radio Diagnosis 3V-12
Controls 3V-2

Electronically Tuned AM/FM Cassette Stereo Radio (ETR) 3V-6

GENERAL

All radios are a solid state design and have 3.2 ohms
impedance except for the electronically tuned AM/FM/
cassette radio (ETR) which has an impedance of 8.0
ohms. All radios operate with the ignition switch in the
On or Accessory positions. A standard nonadjustable,
whip-type antenna is used on all models except the Citi
zen Band (CB) radio antenna which has a longer antenna
than those used on other radios. A power antenna is
available for all radios except the AM/FM/CB radios.

CAUTION: Do not operate the CB radio with the an
tenna disconnected. Radio damage can result.

NOTE: The radio date of manufacture, model and se
rial numbers are stamped on the radio case.

ANTENNA TRIMMER

Antenna trimmer adjustment is necessary to match
the radio circuit to the antenna on all radios, except the
electronically tuned radio which is self-compensating.
The adjustment should also be checked whenever radio
reception is unsatisfactory.

Adjuster Location

•AM and AM/FM radio: just above the tuning
control.

• AM/FM stereo with cassette tape player: above the
manual station tuning knob.

Page
General 3V-1

Premium Audio System 3V-5

Radio Interference Diagnosis 3V-9

Radio Replacement 3V-12

Speakers 3V-15

Specifications 3V-16

Tools 3V-16

NOTE: Remove the instrument panel center housing to
gain access to the trimmer adjusting screw.

• AM/FM/CB radio: just left of the pushbuttons on
the face plate.

Trimmer Adjustment

When the trimmer is properly adjusted the volume
control will be turned to the medium volume position
and the greatest volume possible will be obtained. The
radio should be tuned to a weak AM station which maj
or may not be understandable when the trimmer adjust
ment is being made.

(1) Switch radio to AM band.
(2) Turn radio On and allow to warm up for a few

seconds.

(3) Turn manual station control knob to 1600 KC
range and find radio signal. Turn volume control to
medium setting.

(4) On AM and FM radios, remove outer and inner
tuning control knobs, (radios without tape player); then
remove center instrument panel to expose trimmer ad
justment located above tuning shaft. On AM/FM/Tape
radios, open tape door for trimmer screw adjustment.
On AM/FM/CB radio, AM trimmer adjustment is on
the face of the radio. The CB radio adjustment pro
cedure is found in Tuning CB Antenna/Splitter-box
section.

(5) Engage small slotted screw with standard
screwdriver.

(6) Turn screw left or right until greatest volume
level can be obtained without touching volume control.



3V-2 RADIO SOUND SYSTEMS

(7) Install inner and outer tuning control knob.

CONTROLS

AM Radio

The AM radio (fig. 3V-1) has a volume control and a
manual station tuning knob. The bass/treble tone is
controlled by the inner ring on the volume control lo
cated on the left side of the radio. Stations may be
selected by either the manual tuning knob or the five
pushbuttons that can be individually set. This radio has
one dash mounted speaker and the dial light intensity is
controlled by the rheostat in the headlight switch.

BASS

TONE

TREBLE

FIJeep

u ilf=u-u u u

CD CD CD CD CD

MANUAL

STATION

TUNING

ON OFF

VOLUME

PUSHBUTTON

STATION

TUNING

80202

Rg. 3V-1 AM Radio Controls

AM/FM Multiplex Radio

The AM/FM multiplex radio controls are shown in
figure 3V-2.

VOLUME

TONE

PULL FOR BALANCE

LEFT RIGHT

PUSHBUTTON

STATION PROGRAM

TUNING INDICATORS

YELLOW STEREO

INDICATOR LIGHT

MANUAL

STATION

TUNING

FADER

PROGRAM
SLIDE SWITCH biVaM

80203

FIfl. 3V-2 AM/FM/ Stereo Ridlo Controls

The controls consist of the following:

• Volume Control—This knob controls On/Off and
volume. Pull out and turn to control left to right
balance.

•Bass/Treble Control—This inner ring on the volume
control adjusts the base or treble tone.

•Manual Station Tuning—Turning this knob selects
the station desired.

•Front/Rear Fader—Front and rear balance is con
trolled by turning the ring behind the manual sta
tion tuning knob.

• Pushbuttons—To set the pushbuttons, pull out on
one button, select a station with the manual station
tuner and push in on the pushbutton to "lock-in" the
selected station.

•AM/FM Slide Switch—To select the AM or FM
band, move the switch left or right.

• Green Stereo Indicator—When lit, a stereo FM radio
signal is being received.

The speaker system consists of four speakers. One
speaker is locatedin each front door and rear trim panel
or two speakers are mounted in the rear window shelf.

AM/FM/Cassette Stereo Radio

The AM/FM/cassette stereo radio is a combination
AM/FM radio with a cassette cartridge tape player (fig.
3V-3). The controls consist of the following.

FM STEREO INDICATOR (LIGHT)

TAPE RUN INDICATOR (LIGHT)

CASSETTE DOOR j/\ /BAND INDICATOR
TONE ^ X \ ../ A FADER

VOLUME
PULL-BALANCE

F.F./REW. KNOB

AM/FM DIAL
STATION

INDICATOR

AM/FM
BAND
SLIDE
SWITCH

PUSHBUTTON TUNING

Fig. 3V-3 AM/FM/Cissotts Stereo Radio

MANUAL
TUNING
PUSH
TAPE
EJECT

90988

• Volume Control—This knob controls the On/Off and
volume. Pull out and turn to control left/right bal
ance. Push in to play the opposite side of a cassette
tape.

• Bass/Treble Control—This ring located behind the
volume control knob controls the bass and treble.

•Manual Tuning/Tape Eject Knob—Turning this
knob selects the station desired. Pushing this knob
ejects the tape cartridge.

•Front/Rear Fader—Front and rear balance is con
trolled by turning the ring behind the manual sta
tion tuning knob.

• Pushbutton—To set the pushbuttons, pull out on one
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button, select a station with the manual station tun
ing knob and push in on the pushbutton to "lock-in"
the selected station.

• AM/FMBand Slide Switch—To select the AM or FM
band, move the slide switch left or right.

•Fast Forward/Rewind Knob—-To advance or rewind

the tape, move the switch to the desired function.
To operate the cassette player, insert a cartridge into

the cartridge door. With the power On, the cassette will
begin playing in the direction of the arrow located on the
fast-forward/rewind knob. To play the other side of the
tape, push in on the volume control knob. The auto-
reverse mechanism will automatically begin playing the
opposite side of the tape when the first side is com
pleted. To advance or rewind the tape, move the switch
to the desired function. The switch will remain in the
selected position until it is manually returned to the
center (neutral) position. To manually eject a cartridge,
push in on the manual tuning knob. The tape cartridge
will automatically eject when the radio is turned Off.

Gassotta Test Tape

A cassette test tape J-23724 is available for checking
the operation of the cassette player. This tape provides a
means of checking the player for proper tape speed.
Follow the instructions on the cassette test tape.

Ttpo Head and Capstan Qetnlng

Accumulation of iron oxide from the tape onto the
tape head can cause poor playback and up and down tape
travel. The head and drive capstan should be cleaned
whenever the unit is serviced, or when poor playback or
tape travel is noted.

A head cleaning tape can be used to clean the head. If
the problem continues, the unit will have to be removed
for cleaning by an authorized radio repair service
facility.

AM/FM Multiplex Tape Radio
The AM/FM multiplex tape radio has a built-in 8-

track stereo tape player (fig. 3V-4). The AM/FM radio
controls are as follows:

•Volume Control—This knob controls On/Off and
volume.

•Bass/Treble Control—This inner ring on the volume
control adjusts the base or treble tone.

• Manual Station Tuning—Turning this knob selects
the station desired.

•Front/Rear Fader—Front and rear balance is con
trolled by turning the ring behind the manual sta
tion tuning knob.

•Pushbuttons—To set the pushbuttons, pull out on
one button, select a station with the manual station
tuner and push in on the pushbutton to "lock-in" the
selected station.

•AM/FM Slide Switch—To select the AM or FM

RADIO SOUND SYSTEMS 3V-3

STEREO INDICATOR LIGHT FM PROGRAM -#—
INDICATOR AM FM

TRACK
INDICATORS

LOCAL/DISTANT
TUNING

VOLUME

TAPE

CARTRIDGE

SLOT

LEFT-RIGHT
BALANCE

BASS
BOOST

PUSH TO
ADVANCE
TAPE TRACKS

Flg.3V-4 AM/FM Multiplex Tips Radio
band, move the switch left or right.

• Yellow Stereo Indicator Light—When lit, a stereo
FM radio signal is being received.

•Left/Right Balance Control—Left to right balance
for the radio is controlled by moving the left-right
balance control to the desired position.

The 8-track tape controls are as follows:
• Tape Door—The radio station dial is also the tape

door. Place the tape cartridge, open tape end first
and labeled side up, in the slot and push in firmly to
seat the tape. Each program track will automat
ically change and play in. succession. To turn the
tape off, pull out on the tape.

• TapeTrackSelection—To change tape track, push in
on the volume control knob.

•Left/Right Balance Control—Left to right balance
has been preset for equal balance and should not
require adjustment. However, if adjustment is nec
essary the balance control adjustment screw is lo
cated in the tape cartridge slot on the left side (fig.
3V-5).

'/ / ^REAR/FRONT

RADIO \ TAPE MANUAL

STATION \ DOOR STATION

DIAL
STATION

TUNING

INDICATOR 80250

CAPSTAN
SHAFT ERASER

END OF

PENCIL

USE COTTON SWAB

MOISTENED WITH

ISOPROPYL (RUBBING)
ALCOHOL-DO NOT USE
CARBON TETRACHLORIDE

IGNITION KEY TO ACC. -
DEPRESS MOTOR SWITCH
WITH ERASER END OF
PENCIL

A42257

Fig. 3V-5 Taps Head and Capstan Cleaning Procedure
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Stereo Test Tape

A Stereo Test Tape Cartridge, J-22683-01, is available
for checking the operation of the tape player.This tape
provides a means of checking the player for propertape
speed, crosstalk and sound. Follow the instructions on
the tape cartridge.

Tape Head and Capstan Cleaning

One major cause of improper tape player operation is
oxide buildup on the head. During normal operation,
iron oxide particles are loosened from the tape and built
up on the head. This accumulation of oxide can cause
poor playback and some up and down tape travel. The
head and drive capstan should be cleaned whenever the
unit is serviced, or when poor playback or tape travel is
noted.

Cleaning may be done either in the vehicle or on a
service bench. To clean the head, use a cotton swab
moistened with commercially available tape head
cleaneror isopropyl alcohol. Wipe capstan and tape head
dry (fig. 3V-5). If a commercial tape head cleaner is
used, follow the manufacturer's recommended cleaning
procedure.

PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM

The premium audio system is an option on all models
and is available with AM/FM, AM/FM/CB, and
AM/FM/ Cassette stereo radios. The system providesan
excellent treble and bass range along with increased
volume.

The system is controlled as follows.
•ON/OFF/FADER Switch-The ON/OFF/FADER

switch is located on the instrument panel. To turn
the system On, pull out on the fader switch knob. To
adjust the front/rear volume turn the fader switch
knob. Volume is controlled through the radiovolume
control. When the system is On, the indicator light
adjacent to the switch will illuminate.

Fader Switch

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove radio knobs and shaft nuts, and radio

bezel if equipped with CB radio.
(3) Remove instrument panel center housing at

taching screws. Remove housing.
(4) Disconnect wires from fader switch and lamp.

NOTE: Disconnect the rear defogger wires, if
equipped.

(5) Remove fader switch knob and shaft nut.
(6) Remove switch from escutcheon, instrument

panel center housing and retainer.

Installation

(1) Insert switch through retainer, instrument ^
panel center housing, and escutcheon.

(2) Connect fader switch and lamp wires.

NOTE: Connect the rear defogger wires, ifequipped

(3) Install instrument panel center housing and at
taching screws. rm

(4) Install radio bezel if removed, and shaft nuts
and knobs.

(5) Connect battery negative cable. a*
(6) Reset clock, if equipped.

Indicator Lamp r->

Rsaoval ^

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove radio knobs and shaft nuts, and radio

bezel if equipped with CB radio.
(3) Remove instrument panel center housing at

taching screws. Remove housing.
(4) Disconnect wires from indicator lamp.
(5) Remove indicator lamp.

Installation

(1) Snap indicator lamp into position.
(2) Connect indicator lamp wires.
(3) Install instrument panel center housing and at

taching screws.
(4) Install radio bezel if removed, and shaft nuts

and knobs.

(5) Connect battery negative cable.
(6) Reset clock, if equipped.

Amplifier

Removal

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove radio knobs, shaft nuts and radio bezel

if equipped with CB radio.
(3) Remove instrument panel center housing at

taching screws and remove housing.
(4) Disconnect wires from fader switch.
(5) Open glove box door and remove speaker cover.
(6) Remove amplifier attaching screws and remove

amplifier using care not to damage wiring harness.

Installation

(1) Position amplifier assembly and install attach
ing screws.

(2) Route wires to fader switch and connect.
(3) Install instrument panel center housing and at

taching screws.
(4) Install radio bezel if removed, and shaft nuts

and knobs.
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(5) Connect battery negative cable.
(6) Reset clock, if equipped.

AM/FM/CB RADIOS

The AM/FM/CB radio combines the AM/FM radio

with a 40 channel Citizen Band radio. The controls are
illustrated in figures 3V-6 and 3V-7.

CB Radio Controls

The CB radio controls (fig. 3V-6) are as follows.
• Volume Control—The volume control knob controls

On/Off and volume. Push in for treble/bass control.
• Channel Selector Knob—This ring can be turned to

select the desired CB channel. As the knob is turned
the channel indicator display will indicate which
channel has been selected.

•Radio Function Control—This three position switch
positioned to the left, places the radio in RADIO
mode, when centered, the radio is in STAND-BY
mode and when to the right it is in the CB mode.

•Stand-By Mode Switch—Permits listening to the
AM or FM broadcast band until receiving a CB call.
In the STAND-BY position, the radio automatically
receives CB transmission. The operator can also
transmit while in the STAND-BY mode or return to
radio listening by releasing the microphone transmit
button. When another CB call occurs, the radio will
receive the call. In the RADIO position, only AM or
FM broadcasts will be heard without CB inter

ruption. Calls cannot be transmitted in the RADIO
position. In the CB position, calls can be transmitted
but there will be no AM or FM reception.

• CB Gain Control—Controls the volume of CB recep
tion independent of the AM/FM volume control.

CHANNEL
SELECTOR KNOB

RADIO
FUNCTION
CONTROL

S/POWER
METER

ON I OFF

\ VOLUME S
TONE

TREBLE BASS

PUSH & X
TURN

LEFT/RIGHT
BALANCE

CHANNEL
INDICATOR

FADER'
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FIg.3V-6 AM/FM/CB Radio—CB Controls
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•Squelch Control—Affects the sensitivity of the re
ceiver and eliminates receiver background noise
when no signal or a weak signal is being received.

•Transmit Indicator—The transmit light comes on
when a CB signal is being transmitted.

CB Operation

To Receive

(1) Center speaker balance control.
(2) Rotate squelch control fully counterclockwise.
(3) Set Radio/CB selector switch to CB position.
(4) Rotate On-Off switch clockwise until noise or

signal is heard in speaker.
(5) Check to see that CB channel indicator light is

illuminated.

(6) Select desired channel.
(7) Rotate CB squelch control slowly clockwise until

background noise just disappears. Do not advance con
trol too far as weaker signals will not be heard.

To Transmit

(1) Select desired channel for transmitting.
(2) Depress microphone button and speak in normal

voice.

(3) Check relative output power on S/Power meter.
(4) To receive, release microphone button.

AM/FM Radio Controls

The AM/FM Radio controls (fig. 3V-7) are as follows.
• Volume Control—The volume control knob controls

On/Off and volume. Push in for treble/bass control.
• Manual Tuning—Turn this knob to select the station

desired.

LEFT/RIGHT
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INDICATOR
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V
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Rg. 3V-7 AM/FM/CB Radio—AM/FM/Controls
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•Front Rear Fader—Front and rear balance is con

trolled by turning the ring behind the manual sta
tion turning knob.

• Pushbuttons—To set the pushbuttons, pull out on
one button, select a station with the manual station
tuning knob and push in on the pushbutton to "lock-
in" the selected station.

• AM/FM Band Slide Switch—To select the AM or FM
band, move the slide switch left or right.

•Left/Right Balance Control—Move the lever left or
right to control volume balance.

• Fader Switch—Turn the fader switch left or right to
control the front to rear balance.

•AM/FM Band Switch—Moving this switch selects
the AM (left) or FM (right) band.

•Radio Function Control—This control is explained
under the CB Radio Control above.

ELECTRONICALLY TUNED AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO
RADIO (ETR)

Electronically Tuned AM/FM/Cassette Stereo Radio (ETR)

The electronically tuned AM/FM/Cassette stereo ra
dio incorporates a totally electronically tuned AM/FM
radio with a cassette tape player that has a chromium
dioxide/metal tape bias switch which permits premium
quality tapes to be played. In addition, a Dolby® Noise
Reduction System* for the cassette and FM radio band
increases sound quality. The controls for operation are
shown in figures 3V-8 and 3V-9 and consist of the
following.

Radio Controls

• Volume Control—This knob controls the On/Off
function and volume. When the radio is turned On
the vacuum fluorescent display will indicate radio
frequency on both AM and FM bands. Pull out and
turn for left/right volume balance.

• Treble/Bass Control—-Turn left/right for treble con
trol and push and turn for bass control.

• Manual Tuning Control—Trim to change radio fre
quency. When turned to the maximum frequency on
either the AM or FM band the electronic tuning
mechanism returns to the beginning frequency on
the band. The SEEK function is controlled by push
ing in on the manual tuning control. When pushed,
the radio electronically selects the next receivable
station and "locks in" on the station.

•Scan Mode—Touching the scan button begins an
electronic search for the next receivable station.
When the station is found, it will be heard for 5-7
seconds and the search will begin again for the next
station. This process will continue until the scan
mode button is touched again to stop the process.

•Front/Rear Balance Control—To regulate volume
balance between the front and rear speakers turn
the front/rear balance control.

•Local/Distant Tuning Switch—This switch controls
the sensitivity of tuning with the SEEK and SCAN
modes.
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REAR
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TUNING
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SEEK
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Rg. 3V-8 Electronically Tuned AM/FM Cassette Stereo Radio
(ETR)—Radio Controls
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•AM/FiW Mode Selector—Touch the AM/FM mode
selector to select the AM or FM band.

•AM/FM Touchbuttons—The five electronically con
trolled touchbuttons can be set to retain one AM
station and one FM station each.

To set each touchbutton:

(1) Select the AM or FM band.
(2) Use the manual tuner, SEEK or SCAN func

tions to select the station to be retained.
(3) Touch the memory button. While the memory

entry light is flashing, touch the touchbutton desired to
enter the station into the memory. Touch the memory
entry light again and set the next touchbutton. Repeat
this procedure until the desired stations have been se
lected and entered into the memory. When a station for
each of the five touchbuttons has been entered into the
memory, touch the AM/FM mode selector and repeat
the above procedure to select five stations on the re
maining band.

NOTE: If the battery is disconnected or either radio
fuse replaced, the memory will retain the selected sta
tions for approximately 2U hours.

Integral Audio Amplifier

A high output audio amplifier (12-watts/channel) is
incorporated into the radio. This unit is much like the
amplifier used with the premium sound system but is
incorporated into the radio housing.

Cassette Controls

• Volume Control—This knob controls the On/Off
function and volume of the radio as well as the
cassette. Power is switched from the radio to the
cassette player when a tape is fully inserted through
the tape door.

•Tape Track Control—To change to the next tape
track, push in on the manual tuning control.

• Treble/Bass Control—Turn left/right for treble con
trol and push and turn for bass control.

• Tape Eject/Fast Forward/Rewind Control—To eject
a tape cartridge, press the control in. To rewind a
tape, move the control to the right until it latches.

•Front/Rear Fader Control—To control the front/
rear fader turn the inner ring behind the manual
station tuning knob.
When the tape reaches the end, the control automat
ically returns to the center position and the tape will
resume playing. To stop the rewind before the end of
the tape, slide the control to the center position.
Sliding the control to the left until it latches engages
the fast forward mode. When the end of the tape is
reached, the control returns to the center position
and tape play resumes. During the fast forward
mode the tape can be stopped by sliding the control
to the center position.

RADIO SOUND SYSTEMS

•Front/Rear Balance Control—To regulate •
balance between the front and rear speaker,
the front rear balance control.

•Metal Tape Switch—When playing chromiun
ide metal tapes, depress the metal tape switc:
switch should be depressed whenever a high
premium quality tape is played.

•Dolby9 Tape Control—The Dolby® tape :
should be depressed to activate the Dolby*
Reduction System* when playing tapes recorc
the Dolby* process.

•Automatic Reverse Feature—The automatic r»

feature will continually play a tape without th<
to manually turn the tape over to play the othei

NOTE: "Dolby" and the double-D symbol are
marks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corpor
Noise Reduction System is manufactured under li
from the Dolby Licensing Corporation.

AM AND FM RECEPTION

The following is a brief explanation of AM an<
reception characteristics.

Signal Transmission—The range of normal he:
is approximately 30 Hz (cyles per second) to 14,00(
AM has a range of 50 to 5000 Hz. On the other hand
covers the entire range of normal hearing. Both AM
FM are received on a regular radio as a monaural sig

FM/Stereo receivers are capable of receiving
monaural and FM stereophonic broadcasts. These st
broadcasts are sometimes referred to as multiplex.

Fading—Fading is not usually a problem with
because of its long distance reception capability
3V-10). FM, on the other hand, is limited under avei
conditions by terrain and transmitted power (fig.
11). The area of good FM/Stereo reception may eve:
slightly less than that of regular FM because of stror
signal requirements. Figure 3V-12 illustrates fading
an FM signal due to differences in terrain. Recep;
behind hills may be noisy (hissing or popping). 1
noisy reception is sometimes referred to as flutter
"picket fencing."
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Rg. 3V-10 AM Reception—Long Distance. Follows Curvature of Ea
and Is Reflected byUpper Atmosphere
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Rg. 3V-11 FM Reception—Snorter Distance, does not Follow
Curvature ofEarth and Is not Reflected by Upper Atmosphere
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Rg. 3V-12 FM Fading

Flutter is produced in the fringe area when objects
come between the station and the receiver. The signal
will be lost momentarily, then it will return. The rate
which the flutter occurs is dependent upon the automo
bile's speed in passing objects.The effect is very similar
to the way a television set flutters in the fringe area
when an airplane passes between it and the station.

Multipath Reception—The fact that FM can be re
ceived quite well between tall buildings can unfortu
nately cause a detrimental side effect, namely multipath
reception (fig. 3V-13). It is caused by a direct signal and
a reflected one arriving at the automobile's antenna
causing distortion, partial or complete loss of the sta
tion, or poor FM/Stereo reception. This type of inter
ference is usually of short duration since the area of
interference is usually only a few inches or feet across.
It is mostly encountered in downtown areas.

Interference and Ignition Noise—AM reception is
susceptible to certain types of electrical interference.
These include power lines, thunderstorms, and other
situations where electrical charges in the air cause dis
turbances resulting in buzzing and static.

FM

TRANSMITTER

Rg. 3V-13 Multipath Reception

BUILDING
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Ignition Noise Interference—FM does not usually
suffer from the electrical disturbances that can affect an
AM receiver. Ignition noise is more prevalent when lis
tening to weaker stations. Noise also occurs if the radio
is tuned off-station slightly. To improvereception, make
sure the radio is tuned exactly to the station or tune to a
station with a strong signal. This increases station sig
nal strength. The FM circuit rejects the noise and it
disappears. Noise is not noticed in metropolitan areas or
within approximately 25 miles of the station.

Other FM Interference—Occasionally, when listen
ing to a station while driving in the vicinity of another
station (especially one with a strong signal), the possi
bility of receiving both stations simultaneously can ex
ist. The phenomenon is called adjacent channel
interference or inter-modulation.

Using Controls Effectively—Proper use of radio con
trols as follows will enhance listening pleasure.

(1) Always fine-tune radio manually for clearest
sound and minimum noise.

(2) Weak FM stereo signals are inherently noisier
than monaural ones when received on an FM stereo
radio. To prevent this type of noise from being heard,
the FM Stereo radio automatically switches from stereo
to the monaural mode. The Stereo-Indicator light goes
out; all speakers still operate but without the stereo
effect. When the signal strength increases to a noise-free
level, the receiver will switch back to the stereo mode.
This action is automatic and requires no adjustment.

(3) Occasionally, conditions are such that noise-free
reception simply cannot be attained. If this occurs, set
the tone control to the bass (counterclockwise) position
to reduce the noise level. When out of the noisy area, set
the tone control back to its normal position.

CB Radio Reception

The range of CB broadcasts and reception depends on
weather conditions, amount of air traffic, strength and
condition of transmitter and receiver, and the adjust
ment of antenna trim. Range also depends on the move
ment between the transmitter and receiver. Reception is



clearer in open spaces with little air traffic than in
congested metropolitan areas. Hilly terrain may also
affect operation. Electrical interference affects recep
tion similar to AM broadcasts. Snow, ice or freezing rain
on the antenna hampers reception.

Reception and voices should not be fuzzy or screechy
unless the network is congested or equipment is malad
justed or malfunctioning.

Typical automobile to automobile range to be expected
is one to five miles.

RADIO INTERFERENCE DIAGNOSIS

QvlWfn

The object of this diagnosis is to present a systematic
approach to troubleshooting interference (noise) prob
lems. First, determine if the noise is normal by referring
to Radio Reception Characteristics. If the noise is abnor
mal, the following procedures outline methods of deter
mining interference point of entry and elimination.

There are two major ways interference enters the
radio—the antenna and the A-line or power feed wire to
the radio.

Interference Entry—Antenna

Disconnect the antenna. If this causes the noise to
stop, the problem is reduced to three possibilities:

• A defective antenna; refer to Radio Antenna Ohm
meter Tests

• Noise radiated upward from the dash
• Noise radiated from the engine compartment

Noise Radiated Upward from Diss

This noise can be determined by fabricating a tool out
of a piece of aluminum or copper screen approximately
36 inches by 12 inches (fig. 3V-14).

CLIPS

Hg. 3V-14 Improvised Noise Sappressloo

12 INCHES

42243

Lay the screen across the top of the dash and attach
the clips to body grounds. If the noise is diminished or
disappears, the nobe is being radiated up through the
dash.

RADIO SOUND SYSTEMS 3V 9

To determine exactly where the noise source is, a
useful noise probe can be improvised from an antenna
lead-in cable.

To make the probe, cut or remove the lead-in from the
antenna at the antenna, remove approximately 2 inche?
of the outer plastic covering and the woven wire shield
(fig. 3V-15).

COAXIAL
SHIELD CENTER

CONDUCTOR WIRE

WHITE
PLASTIC
INSULATOR

L

ANTENNA LEAD IN
WITH ANTENNA BASE
CONNECTOR REMOVED

CUT 2-INCHES
-*-OF COAXIALh

SHIELD

Rg. 3V-15 Noise Probe Fabrication

(1) Disconnect original antenna lead-in and plug in
noise probe.

(2) Turn radio on and use probe to discover hotspot
or source of noise. Do not touch the end of the probe with
your hand as this would give an incorrect indication. As
the probe comes closer to the noise source, the loudness
of the noise will increase.

(3) If the source is found to be a switch, connect a
0.5-mfd capacitor from the power feed side of the switch
to a good chassis ground.

(4) Gauges and sender units generally can be si
lenced by installing 0.5-mfd capacitors at their termi
nals. Install a 0.5-mfd capacitor at the battery terminal
of the CVR or a 0.1-mfd, radio-type capacitor directly
across the CVR terminals.

(5) If the source is found to be a wire, reroute the
wire, or wrap a piece of screen around the wire or wire
harness and attach one or more ground leads to the wire
screen. It also may be possible to screen off the area
found to be radiating noise. Be sure to ground the
screen.

(6) If the noise is found to be an electric motor,
install a 0.25-mfd coaxial (feed-through) capacitor in
series with the motor.

Noise Radiated from the Engine Compartment

These noises can be separated into three areas:
• Primary Ignition Noise
• Secondary Ignition Noise
• Alternator Whine (Antenna)

Primary Ignition Noise

This type of noise generally affects the AM band. The
noise usually appears as:

• Frequency varying with engine rpm
• Loudness varying with engine rpm

42244
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• Stops instantly when the ignition is turned to the
Off position and turned to Accessory position

The first two classifications are usually the result of
poor grounds on the coil capacitors or a wire routing
problem. Cleaning the grounds or rerouting the wires
may solve the problem.

An extra long antenna lead-in may be prepared as
shown in figure 3V-12, and used as a hotspot probe.

Remove the ignition coil and its mounting bracket.
Clean the paint off the bracket and the engine block,
then assemble tightly. In many cases, this helps reduce
the amount of interference radiated from the ignition
system. Also, the installation of a hood bonding strap or
device will help reduce interference radiated from the
ignition system. Be sure to check the coil polarity.

In some rare cases, extra suppression may be required
if the vehicle is operating in fringe areas. For those
special cases perform the following steps:

(1) Install a 0.1-mfd coaxial capacitor as close as
possible to the coil battery terminal, not the distributor
terminal. Do not use an ordinary bypass capacitor.

(2) Install a 0.005-mfd, 1000-volt ceramic disc ca
pacitor at the coil distributor terminal.

(3) Install a 0.5-mfd coaxial capacitor at the alter
nator output terminal. Be sure it is rated to handle the
maximum alternator voltage.

Secondary Ignition Noise

Secondary ignition noise will always affect FM and, if
severe enough, may also affect AM. Normally one of two
conditions will be found in the radio.

• Ignition noise all across FM band (and possible on
AM)

• Ignition noise (loud) in between stations but not on a
strong station

When these conditions exist in the radio, the problem
is more than likely the result of:

•Distributor cap carbon ball eroded, or cracked or
loose cap

• Rotor with a burned carbon contact spot
• Secondary wire not seated in the coil or distributor
• Defective coil

• An oil film on some of the lead terminals
• Copper core secondary wiring
• Defective or improper spark plugs
If a wire was found not seated, remove the wire and

check for carboned end. It is not advisable to repair an
end terminal on carbon core wire; replace the entire
cable.

If the noise in question sounds like one or two cylin
ders and definitely not all of them, then the problem is
after the coil. Using the fabricated noise probe, which
plugs into the radio, have someone sit in the vehicle and
listen to the radio. Move the probe from plug to plug.
The person in the vehicle should notice an appreciable
increase in the plug noise when the defective plug is
reached.

It is a good idea to install resistor spark plugs when
experiencing spark plug noise. If the vehicle has copper
core secondary wiring, these wires should be replaced
with original equipment, carbon core resistor wires.

Alternator Whine (Antenna)

Alternator whine can be described as an annoying,
high-pitched whistle, or a siren-type sound that in
creases and decreases with engine rpm.

Methods of eliminating alternator whine and engine
interference noise:

(1) Install front fender ground straps.
(2) Install hood bonding strap or device.
(3) Run offending wire through a shielded

(grounded) cable.
(4) Clean slip rings and be sure the brushes are

making good contact.

A-Llne (Power Feed Wire to Radio)

If disconnecting the antenna did not eliminate radio
noise, the noise is probably on the A-line.

Motor noise on the A-line is usually the result of
voltage spikes on this line being so large that the input
filter circuit in the radio cannot handle them. There are

two ways to handle this problem:
(1) Locate the cause of line noise and eliminate it.
(2) Add external filters to reduce the spikes to a

point where the radio filter can handle the spikes.
A grounded capacitor touched to all hot electrical con

nections will often identify the offenders (fig. 3V-16).

SMALL CLIP
JS MFD
CAPACITOR

LARGE CLIP
(GROUND)
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Rg. 3V-16 Interference Eliminator Test Device

The fabricated antenna probe (fig. 3V-15) also can be
used to find hot spots.

In general, any adjacent metal parts which are sepa
rated by mastic or paint must be connected together
electrically.

Effective bonding requires more than physically clean
surfaces and self-tapping screws. Tooth-type lock
washers must be used to cut into the surface layers of
metal. Grounding straps must be as short and as heavy
as possible.

A-line noise is normally the result of:
• Alternator whine (A-line)
• Wiring harness too close to ignition wiring
• Radio noise suppressor
• Poor radio grounding



Alternator Whine (A-Une)
Alternator whine does not stop instantly when the key

is turned quickly to the accessory position at fast idle. It
is a high pitched whine which increases with rpm. Cor
rect alternator whine as follows:

(1) Install a 0.5 to 2.0 mfd bypass capacitor from the
alternator output terminal to ground.

(2) Install a coaxial capacitor in alternator output
wire.

(3) Replace alternator diodes.

Wiring Harness Close to Ignition Wiring

Noise carried to the radio normally can be corrected as
follows:

(1) Relocate harness wiring away from ignition
wires.

(2) Install 0.5-mfd capacitors on each fuse panel
lead. Be sure capacitor is grounded.

lostrament Cluster Radio Noise Suppressor

A noise suppressor is installed on Cherokee, Wagon
eer and Truck models equipped with a radio. This sup
pressor (choke) is plugged into the back of the cluster on
a printed circuit board. Be sure the choke has not been
installed over the copper strip installed on vehicles not
originally equipped with a radio.

Tap on the instrument panel with the ignition in the
ON position and the ACC position to activate the CVR
point movement. If noise only occurs in the ON position,
repair noise suppressor as follows:

(1) Remove radio choke.
(2) Remove plastic covering.
(3) Unsolder one end of coil wire and remove ap-

proxiately 6-1/2 inches of wire.
(4) Resolder wire end.
(5) Wrap coil with several turns of plastic electrical

tape and install choke.

Poor Radio Broand

To check for a poor ground, attach a jumper wire to
the radio case and connect to a good chassis ground. If
there is no change in radio noise, the radio has a good
ground.

If noise changed, check for loose mounting screws and
a poor ground.

Other Sources of Interference

Speaker Leads

To determine if speaker leads are inducing or picking
up noise, lay the wires on top of the carpet with the
wires separated. If the noise is gone, the harness is at
fault. Perform one or more of the following:

(1) Separate coil wires by installing a loom over
each of the wires.

RADIO SOUND SYSTEMS 3V-11

(2) Install a 0.001-mfd, thumbnail-type capacitor
across each speaker.

(3) Remove ground wire from harness and ground
each rear speaker at the rear of vehicle.

Speaker-induced noise will normally not occur on
front-mounted instrument panel speaker systems. It is
more apt to occur on four-speaker systems and when the
fader control is in the mid-position.

Defective Radio

Exchange with a known good radio to determine if the
radio is defective.

Direct Entry into the Radio

(1) Be sure radio has a good ground.
(2) Tighten all radio chassis screws.

Wheel and Tire Static

Wheel static is another source of interference. This is
a running noise most likely to be encountered when the
vehicle is in motion on a hard, dry-surfaced road. The
noise will remain when the vehicle is coasting with the
engine and ail electrical equipment turned off. The
static occurs in the front wheels due to insulating film
produced by the lubricant in the wheel bearings.

In some instances, static discharges take place be
tween the tire and the road surface. An anti-static pow
der kit is available from radio supply houses which
applies conducting material to the inside surface of the
tire to eliminate noise from this source. Tire static can
be checked by washing the tire with water. The water
provides a conduction path to ground for the discharges.
Tire static is most likely to be encountered during hot,
dry seasons.

Torn and Stop Signals

The flasher in the turn signals and the switch in the
stop signal may cause popping noises in the radio. In
most cases, the noises are interference due to arcing in
the contacts. The correction is a 0.5-mfd bypass capaci
tor installed at the battery connection of the switch or
the flasher. It is less likely, but possible, that the low
frequency components of the interruptions are reaching
audio stages of the radio. The test is to check if the noise
is present with the volume control turned down. If so,
install a 1,000-mfd condenser.

Horn Noise

The diagnosis and cure for a growling noise in the
radio when the horn is operated is the same as for Turn
and Stop Signals detailed above. The suppressor capaci
tors are installed at the point where the battery lead
feeds the horn relay.

Be sure the horn relay cove)' is not loose.
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Accessories

Electric windshield wipers, blower motors, window
regulator motors, or any brush-type motors, generally
can be suppressed by installing 0.25-mfd capacitors at
the terminals.

CB RADIO DIAGNOSIS

For possible CB radio problems, refer to CB Radio
Reception to determine if the condition is normal. If
problem still exists, use CB Radio test instruments (fig.
3V-17) to diagnose trouble.

RADIO REPLACEMENT

CJ and Scrambler Models

NOTE: // equipped with air conditioning, remove
screws attaching evaporator assembly to instrument
panel and lower evaporator assembly.

(1) Disconnect battery negative cable.
(2) Remove radio control knobs, attaching nuts, and

bezel.

(3) Disconnect radio support bracket from in
strument panel.

(4) Remove radio by tilting it downward and to
ward steering wheel.

(5) Disconnect antenna lead, speaker wires, and
feed wire.

(6) Remove bracket from radio and install on re
placement radio.

80669

Rg. 3V-17 Amserv AMX 386S Mobile CB Tester

(7) Connect antenna lead, speaker wires, and feed
wire to replacement radio.

(8) Install radio in instrument panel.
(9) Connect radio support bracket to instrument

panel.

Operating Instructions for Amserv AMX 386S Mobile CB Tester

NOTES

CAUTION:

Do not key microphone without antenna
connected or antenna button in int. posi
tion if antenna is not connected.

RADIO UNDER TEST

CONTROL SETTINGS

Squelch — Minimum (audible noise)
Volume — Mid-Range
Channel — 2

FAILURE OF -

Test 1 — Probable Faulty Battery or
Harness

Test 2.7 - Faulty Model 386S
Tests 3 to 6 - Faulty CB
Test 8 — After antenna adjustment

indicates faulty antenna.

'Limits set for typical CB systems.
See specific manufacturers specifications
for other radio's and antenna's.

TEST PROCEDURE

Test

Step
Function

Setting
Antenna Instructions

'Readings
Min.-Max.

Special Notes

1 Watts Int.
Press-Battery

Volts
12.0-16.0

Key mic, battery volts should
not change more than 0.5 volts.

2
Frequency

MHZ
Int.

Press-Self
Test

•^ 27.2035 min., 27,2065 max.
3 Watts RF Int. Key Mic. 03.0 Min.

4
Frequency

MHZ
Int. Key Mic.

See Freq.
Chart

Rotate CB channel selector See
frequency chart for min./max. on
each channel.

5
Frequency

MHZ
Int.

Press-

Receiver

Test
(Channel 20)

Set to channel 20. Listen for clear
^^^. tone (1kHz) from radio. Adjust
^^^r squelch clockwise, tone should

reappear.

6
Frequency

MHZ
Int.

Key Mic.
Press-Mod.

Test

Talk into mic, voice should be
^^^^ heard from Model 386 speaker.
^^^^ Note -if mic. is held near speaker,

squealing sound is normal.

7 SWR Int. Key Mic. 1.00-1.20

8 SWR Ext. Key Mic. 1.00-3.50

Adjust antenna for minimum
reading.
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CB Radio Frequency Chart

CM<MIN.
—«. ^.MAX.
CH<MIN. CH<MIN.

**li ^ MAX.
CM< MIN.

*»u ^ MAX.
CM<MIN.

f»u ^ MAX.
CH< MIN. "Kmi*

nti ^ MAX.
CM< MIN.

ni^ 26.9663
U1<- 26.9637
—^26.9763
mKt 26.9747
n~£. 26.9863
°*^ 26.9837
04^.27.0063
°^27.0037
OB<27.0163
QS< 27.0137

n-^ 27.0263
w^27.0237
n,^ 27.0363
u'^ 27.0337
n«^ 27.0563
""^27.0537
no^ 27.0663
w^ 27.0637
1(J<27.0763
10**27.0737

..^ 27.0863
"** 27.0837
,,^27.1063
'^27.1037
,-^27.1163
^^ 27.1137
14< 27.1263
ia^ 27.1237
1R. 27.1363
1&^ 27.1337

1R^ 27.1563
10^ 27.1537
,,^27.1663
1/%> 27.1637
1P^ 27.1763
10^*27.1737
10<r27.1863
1S^*27.1837
20<.27.2063
*^ 27.2037

-,^27.2163
Z1^ 27.2137
-5^27.2263
"^27.2237
,-^27.2363
"^27.2337
24< 27.2463
^^27.2437
,e^ 27.2563
***• 27.2537

,-^27.2663
^°^*27.2637
,7-?. 27.2763
^ ^27.2737
,3^27.2863
Z8C"27.2837
50^27.2963
*^27.2937
30<27.3063
J°^27.3037

,,^27.3163
J1^ 27.3137
,0<f. 27.3263
""^27.3237
,,^27.3363
""^ 27.3337
34 27.3463
^^27.3437
,c^ 27.3563
J&^2"7.3537

ng> 27.3663
J°^ 27.3637
,,^27.3763
J/^27.3737
,o^ 27.3863
J0^ 27.3837
,0^ 27.3963
^^27.3937
40< 27.4063
w^ 27.4037

(10) Install radio bezel, attaching nuts, and control
knobs.

(11) Connect battery negative cable.

Chsrokea-WaQoneer-Truck Models

(1) Open glove box door and remove glove box liner
and lock striker.

(2) Disconnect microphone lead from radio, if
equipped.

(3) Disconnect antenna lead(s).
(4) Disconnect feed wire from fuse panel.
(5) Disconnect speaker leads from radio.
(6) Disconnect rear support bracket from radio.
(7) Remove radio control knobs and attaching nuts.
(8) Push radio back to clear instrument panel and

remove it through glove box opening.
(9) Install radio in instrument panel.

(10) Install radio attaching nuts and control knobs.
(11) Connect rear support bracket.
(12) Connect feed wire to fuse panel.
(13) Connect speaker leads to radio.
(14) Connect antenna lead(s).
(15) Connect microphone^leadto radio, if equipped.
(16) Install glove box liner and lock striker.

BULB REPLACEMENT

All Models

NOTE: AM/FM/CB radio bulb replacement is accom
plished by exchanging the radio.

(1) Remove radio.
(2) Remove radio dial cover retainers and cover.
(3) Rotate manual tuning control to move pointer to

extreme left or right.
(4) Remove dial light reflector clips and deflector.
(5) Remove bulb and bulb diffuser.
(6) Install diffuser on bulb and install bulb.
(7) Install dial light deflector.
(8) Install dial cover.
(9) Install radio.

80700

ANTENNA

AM and AM/FM Models

All antennas must have good ground to eliminate
static noises. The mast of the antenna is not grounded
except through the radio. The base of the antenna is
grounded to the vehicle sheet metal. The coaxial shield
(the wire mesh) surrounding the center conductor wire
of the antenna lead-in cable is grounded to the radio and
the antenna base.

Tests

There are three antenna tests to be made with the use
of an ohmmeter:

• Mast to ground
• Tip of mast to tip of conductor
• Body ground to battery ground
Refer to figure 3V-18.

0-1

•o o-

0-2

•

r

0-3

—

- >

LE

CT>
42258

Fig. 3V-18 ADtHHuObmiHtirTist

MisMo-firoDDd Ttst

This test verifies that the antenna is making electrical
contact with the radio and that the mast is insulated
from the base.

(1) Touch one ohmmeter prod to tip of antenna
mast and other prod to antenna base (0-1). With antenna
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installed in radio, there should be continuity (approx
imately 15 ohms).

(2) Disconnect antenna from radio and repeat step
(1). There should not be any continuity with antenna
disconnected from radio.

Tip of Hast-to-Ttp of Conduct Tost

This test verifies that the antenna does not have an
open circuit.

(1) Disconnect antenna from radio.
(2) Touch one ohmmeter prod to mast tip and other

prod to tip of lead-in (part inserted into the radio) (0-2).
There should be continuity (fraction of an ohm).

Body Ground-to-Battery Ground Tost

This test verifies that the antenna base has a good
ground. Touch one ohmmeter lead to the fender and the
remaining prod to the battery negative post (0-3). The
resistance should be extremely low (less than one ohm).

AM/FM/CB Radio

VSWR is a measurement of the magnetic fields which
reflect back into the antenna. Besides limiting the range
of the transmitter, these also cause a heat build-up
which can damage the transmitter circuitry. A high
VSWR reading indicates a high level of reflected mag
netic fields. A reading less than 2.0:1 is excellent. A
reading above 3.5:1 is excessive and requires adjustment
(see VSWR Reading by CB Channels chart). VSWR
readings can vary depending upon atmospheric condi
tions. VSWR can also vary with respect to surrounding
objects that affect reflection and conductivity.

VSWR Reading by CB Channels

CBCHANNELS VSWR READING

1 thru 5 Less Than 3.5:1

6 thru 10 Less Than 3.0:1
11 thru 15 Less Than 2.5:1
16 thru 25 Less Than 2.0:1

26 thru 30 Less Than 2.5:1

31 thru 35 Less Than 3.0:1

36 thru 40 Less Than 3.5:1
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Tuning the CB Antenna/Splltterbox

Tuning the CB antenna or splitterbox involves reduc
ing the SWR level by using a VSWR meter or the Am
serv AMX 386S Mobile CB Tester and chart covering
operating instructions for Amserv AMX 386S Mobile CB
Tester. Trim the antenna/splitterbox as follows:

NOTE: When checking SWR, vehicle should be located
out-of-doors and at least 100 feet from other vehicles,
people, or buildings. Doors of test vehicle should be
closed.

(1) Disconnect coaxial cable at inline connection
near splitterbox.

(2) Connect transmitter end of coaxial cable to a
jumper coaxial cable.

NOTE: Jumper should not exceed 18 inches.

(3) Connect jumper coaxial cable to transmitter ter
minal of test instrument.

(4) Connect splitterbox end of coaxial cable to an
tenna terminal of test instrument.

NOTE: Ifa VSWR meter is used, it is recommended to
connect a 50-ohm dummy load to VSWR meter antenna
connection. Radio will not transmit with a dummy load

(5) With engine running, turn radio on, key mike,
and measure SWR on channels 1 and 40 following test
instrument manufacturer's instructions.

(a) If SWR reading on test instrument is less
than 3.5 between channels 1 and 40 and within 0.5 of one
another, no further adjustment is required.

(b) If SWR reading on test instrument is more
than 3.5 between channels 1 and 40 adjust splitterbox.

(6) Adjust splitterbox using a 5/64-inch hexagon
nonmetallic alignment tool (available at most radio/
television repair shops).

NOTE: If a metal Allen wrench is used for the adjust
ment, remove the wrench from the splitterbox before
reading the test instrument

(a) Insert alignment tool into splitterbox ad
justing slug.

(b) Turn slug clockwise or counterclockwise, in
one quarter turn increments, until SWR reading on test
instrument is less than 3.5 between channels 1 and 40
and within 0.5 of one another, no further adjustment is
required.

(c) If desired SWR reading cannot be obtained
the antenna base slug must be adjusted.

(7) Turn transmitter channel selector to channel 20
and record SWR reading.

(8) Disconnect antenna mast from base and remove
protective mylar tape from antenna base.

(9) Adjust antenna base slug using a 5/64-inch Al
len wrench at least 3-1/2-inches long.

(a) With antenna mast removed, insert wrench
into antenna base slug and turn slug clockwise or
counterclockwise, in one quarter turn increments, in
stall mast and check readings, repeat process until low
est possible SWR reading on test instrument.

(b) Readjust splitterbox as outlined above.
Changing the splitterbox adjustment will lower or

raisethe frequency of the best channelmatch. Changing
the load coil adjustment in the antenna base will raise or
lower the SWR curve (fig. 3V-19).
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Fig. 3V-19 Typical SWR Curve

NOTE: Although you are not talking while checking
VSWR, a carrier signal is being transmitted which can
eliminate another transmission. Try to pick a time when
the channel is not in use to check VSWR.

SPEAKERS

Speakers have an impedance of either 3.2 or 8 ohms. A
speaker should be replaced with a speaker having the
proper part number. If the exact replacement is not
available, select a speaker which matches the ohm value
stamped on the radio chassis with a black ink stamp.

AM/FM stereo radios are more critical in the selection
of a speaker than are AM radios. A noticeable deteriora
tion in sound will be noticed if the correct speaker is not
used.

Stereo speakers are paired together for a truer stereo
sound, right front with right rear, left front with left
rear.

Speaker Repairs

A speaker, once it has been damaged, is usually not
repairable and should be replaced. Defective speakers
usually have one or more of the following symptoms:

• Loose mounting.
• Screws or other objects stuck to back of magnet.
• Audio distortion, particularly on the low frequency

notes and at high volume.
• Rattles and buzzes caused by foreign material hit

ting or rubbing against the speaker cone.
•Raspy noises caused by foreign matter inside the

speaker restricting free movement of the speaker
cone.

•Muffled sound caused by speaker opening
obstruction.
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Use a light to check the speaker openings).
If the entire speaker is not visible through the speaker

grille openings, remove the obstruction as follows:

Front Door Speakers

(1) Remove door trim panel lower screws.
(2) Carefully lift the door trim panel away from

door to expose speaker.
(3) Cut out excess water dam paper around speaker.
(4) Install door trim panel lower screws.

NOTE: Be sure the speaker mounting screws are tight
ened securely.

Speaker Harness Test

Ground Condition

(1) Disconnect speaker feed wires at radio con
nector and each individual speaker.

NOTE: When reconnecting the speaker harness to the
radio, be sure the antentw. lead-in cable is fully engaged
in the radio socket.

(2) Connect one lead of an ohmmeter to the speaker
feed wire and the other lead to a good ground. An in
finity reading should be indicated. Check each individ
ual speaker wire in this manner.

(3) If resistance is indicated on the ohmmeter, the
wire being checked is grounded.

NOTE: Grounded speaker harnesses are generally
caused by screws piercing wire harness.

Short Condition

(1) Disconnect speaker feed wires at the radio con
nector and at each individual speaker.

(2) Connect ohmmeter leads to speaker feed wires
at the radio connector.

(3) An infinity reading should be indicated.
(4) If resistance is indicated on ohmmeter, the feed

wires being checked are shorted.

Speaker Test

Speakers may be isolated for grounds by testing the
impedance with an ohmmeter. Connect ohmmeter be
tween the two speaker leads. The specified value should
match the ohm value stamped on the radio chassis.

Speaker Replacement

CJ and Scrambler Models

To remove the AM speaker, remove the four attaching
nuts from the mounting studs.
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NOTE: On vehicles equipped with air conditioning, the
evaporator must be loweredfor removal of the speaker.

On models equipped with the two-speaker stereo radio
system, the speakers can be removed by removing the
four retaining nuts from each speaker.

NOTE: On vehicles equipped with air conditioning the
evaporator must be lowered for removal of the passen
ger side speaker.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck Models

The AM speaker is located above the radio. To remove
the speaker, remove the radio, then remove the four
attaching nuts from the speaker mounting studs.

On vehicles equipped with a stereo radio, interior trim
panels must be removed for access to the speaker.

SPECIFICATIONS

Radio Bulb Chart

cj

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

Fust Chart

Number of Bulbs/
Bulb Trade Number

1/1892

1/1893

70320

Fuse

CB Radio In-Line
Electronically Tuned AM/FM Cassette Radio In-Line

.3amp

.5amp
70320B

Tools

J-22683-01

STEREO TEST TAPE

**&

J-23724

CASSETTE TEST TAPE 70319

~
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Abnormal tire wire 2H-3
Adjustment and service, automatic transmission

in-vehicle 2C-25
Adjustable end rail, luggage rack 3L-16
Adjustment, horn 3S-2
Adjustment procedures, model BBD 2-venturi,

service 1J-55
Adjustment procedures, model 215A, service 1J-68
Adjustment procedures, service, model 2 SE 1J-25
Adjustments, drive belt 1C-24
Adjustment specifications, automatic

transmission band 2C-32
Air cleaners 1J-1
Air cleaner trap door 1J-82
Air conditioning 3E-1
Air conditioning - charging system 3E-18
Air conditioning - checking for leaks 3E-16
Air conditioning, checking system pressures 3E-11
Air conditioning components and controls -

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3E-5
Air conditioning components and controls,

CJandScrambler 3E-1
Air conditioning compressor belt tension-

eight-cylinder engine 3E-29
Air conditioning compressor belt tension -

six-cylinder engine 3E-21
Air conditioning compressor, eight-cylinder

engine 3E-28
Air conditioning compressor mounting -

eight-cylinder engine 3E-28
Air conditioning compressor mounting -

six-cylinderengine 3E-21
Air conditioning compressor oil level,

eight-cylinder engine 3E-31
Air conditioning compressor oil level -

six-cylinder engine 3E-25
Air conditioning compressor replacement -

six-cylinder engine 3E-21
Air conditioning compressor valve leak

diagnosis - eight-cylinder engine 3E-28
Air conditioing compressor valve leak

diagnosis - six-cylinder engine 3E-21
Air conditioning control operation,

Cherokee-Wagoneer Truck 3E-6
Air conditioning control operation -

CJ and Scrambler 3E-2

Air conditioning control panel -
CJand Scrambler 3E-2

Air conditioning, discharging system 3E-15
Air conditioning - evacuating system 3E-15

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Air conditioning evaporator housing
assembly - CJ and Scrambler 3E-3

Air conditioning expansion valve service -
CJandScrambler 3E-5

Air conditioning - filling charging system 3E-18
Air conditioning - flushing system 3E-17
Air conditioning - general information and

refrigerant handling 3E-9
Air conditioning, isolating the compressor -

six-cylinder engine 3E-21
Air conditioning magnetic clutch,

eight-cylinder engine 3E-32
Air conditioning maganetic clutch,

six-cylinder engine 3E-25
Air conditioning pressure gauge and

manifold assembly 3E-11
Air conditioning receiver/dryer -

CJandScrambler 3E-3
Air conditioning refrigerant safety precautions ...3E-9
Air conditioning service valves 3E-10
Air conditioning sight glass -

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3E-7
Air conditioning sight glass - CJ and Scrambler ...3E-3
Air conditioning system troubleshooting -

eight-cylinder engine 3E-35
Air injection systems 1K-7
Air pressuretest, automatic transmission 2C-15
Alignment - clutch housing - four, six and

eight-cylinder 2A-17
Alignment, front wheel 2M-4
Alternator overhaul 1E-11
Alternator replacement 1E-10
AM/FM/CB radio 3V-5
AM/FMmultiplex tape radio 3V-3
Ammeter 1L-2
Ammeter Diagnosis 1L-4
Annulus gear, model 208 2D-15
Antenna, radio 3V-13
Antenna trimmer, radio 3V-1
Anti-corrosion protection 3B-1
Assembly,automatic transmission 2C-62
Automatic transmission 2C-1
Automatic transmission components 2C-5
Auxiliarycooler, automatictransmission 2C-3
Axle housing oil seal 2F-11
Axle housing, rear 2F-14
Axle housing service 2F-4
Axle hub, CJ 2F-14
Axle identification 2F-3
Axle, model 44 2F-31
Axleratio 2F-4
Axle shaft 2F-6
Axle shaft/bearing 2F-17
Axle shaft/bearing-CJ 2F-15
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Axle shaft seal 2F-11

Axle shaft, universal joint 2F-7
Axle specifications, front 2F-12
Axle test/diagnosis 2F-1
Axles, front 2F-2
Axles, front drive hubs . .2F-48
Axles, rear 2F-13
Axles, standard differential 2F-21

B

Backup lamp and neutral start switch,
automatic transmission 2C-29

Backup lamp switch 2B-1
Backup lamps and switches, exterior

lighting systems 3R-5
Back plate o-ring seal replacement,

eight-cylinder engine 3E-30
Ball stud correction 2F-5

Ball stud, lower 2F-8
Ball stud measurement 2F-4

Ball stud, steering knuckle 2F-8
Ball stud, upper 2F-8
Band adjustment, automatic transmission,

front 2C-25
Band adjustment, automatic transmission,

rear 2C-26,66
Band adjustment chart, automatic transmission . .2C-67
Band adjustment specifications,

automatic transmission. 2C-32
Basic painting tips 3B-3
Batteries 1D-1

Battery classifications, ratings and codes 1D-1
Battery, overcharged 1E-8
Battery ratings 1D-1
Battery replacement 1D-2
Battery specifications 1D-9
Battery, undercharged 1E-6
Bearing and lever replacement, clutch

throwout, four-cylinder 2A-11
Bearing/bushing replace - model 219 2D-32
Bearing/bushing replace - model 208 2D-14
Bearings, eight-cylinder camshaft 1B-71
Bearings, four-cylinder main 1B-22
Bearings, spindle 2F-11
Bearings, six-cylinder camshaft 1B-35
Belts, front seat 3M-4
Belt, tension testing 1E-14
Blade replacement, wiper 3T-1
Bleeding-clutch hydraulic system, four-cylinder ..2A-14
Block, eight-cylinder 1B-97
Block, four-cylinder 1B-25
Block, six-cylinder 1B-60

Blower motor, heater - Cherokee-Wagoneer-
Truck 3D-9

Blower motor, heater - CJ and Scrambler 3D-4
Bodies 3F-1

Body and frame components 3F-1
Body construction 3F-1
Body mouldings 3F-1
Body mouldings, exterior wind noises 3A-11
Bottom plate gasket replacement,

eight-cylinder engine 3E-31
Bracket, rear view mirror 3N-5
Brake adjustment, parking 2G-15
Brake bleeding 2G-26
Brake caliper overhaul - Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

models 2G-41
Brake combination valve 2G-25

Brake diagnosis 2G-1
Brake diagnosis charts 2G-2
Brake drum service 2G-35
Brakefluid 2G-19

Brake fluid level 2G-20
Brake, general specifications 2G-28,36
Brake hydraulic system 2G-19
Brake hydraulic system inspection 2G-20
Brake lamp switch 2G-17
Brakelining inspection 2G-18
Brake, master cylinder 2G-20
Brake pedal 2G-14
Brake power unit installation 2G-30
Brake power unit removal 2G-30
Brake power units 2G-28
Brake rotor specifications, disc 2G-30
Brake, size and application chart 2G-50
Brake, torque specifications 2G-50
Brake, warning lamp 2G-14
Brakes 2G-1
Brakes, service adjustment 2G-17
Brakeshoe replacement, Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck models 2G-39
Brakeshoe replacement, CJ and

Scrambler models 2G-43
Brush guards 3F-19
Bulb replacement, radio 3V-13
Bumpers 3F-13
Bumpers, suspension 2N-1
Bushing replacement — crankshaft pilot,

four-cylinder 2A-11
Bushing,spring, suspension 2N-7

C

Cableand side track, powersunroof 3L-11
Cable, parkingbrake removaland installation 2G-16
Caliper overhaul,CJ and Scramblermodels 2G-45



Camper towing 2D-2
Camshaft and bearings, eight-cylinder 1B-71
Camshaft and bearings, six-cylinder 1B-35
Camshaft and drive, four-cylinder 1B-7
Capacities, fluid B-15
Carburetor circuits, model BBD-2 venturi 1J-47
Carburetor circuits, model E2SE 1J-31
Carburetor circuits, model 2150 1J-59
Carburetor circuits, model 2SE 1J-13
Carburetor model BBD-2 venturi 1J-47
Carburetor model E2SE-2 venturi 1J-30
Carburetor model 2150-2 venturi 1J-59
Carburetor model 2SE-2 venturi 1J-11
Carburetor overhaul 1J-50
Carburetor overhaul, model E2SE 1J-35
Carburetor overhaul, model 2150 1J-63
Carburetor overhaul, model 2SE 1J-16
Carburetor replacement 1J-50
Carburetor replacement, model E2SE 1J-35
Carburetor replacement, model 2150 1J-63
Carburetor replacement, model 2SE 1J-16
Cargo area, water in 3A-7
Cargo lamps, exterior lighting systems 3R-6
Cargo lamps, interior lighting systems 3R-13
Carpeting 3M-9
Catalyst replacement 1K-14
Catalytic converter systems 1K-13
CB radio diagnosis 3V-12
C4 system (four-cylinder system) 1J-83
Chain, eight-cylinder timing 1B-77
Chain, six-cylinder timing 1B-40
Charging (battery) 1D-3
Charging system 1E-1

Alternator overhaul 1E-11
Alternator replacement 1E-10
Components 1E-1
Drive belt adjustment 1E-14
Operation 1E-2
Specifications 1E-15
Testing 1E-4
Troubleshooting 1E-3

Charging system —air conditioning 3E-18
Charging system components 1E-1
Charging system testing 1E-4
Charging system schematic 1E-2
Chart, automatic transmission band adjustment.. 2C-67
Charts, brake diagnosis 2G-2
Chassis maintenance schedule B-5
Chassis wiring harness circuit breakers 3R-15
Chassiswiring harness components 3R-13
Chassis wiring harness fuse panel 3R-15
Chassis wiring harness, ignition switch 3R-14
Chassis wiringharness, lighting systems 3R-13
Chassiswiring harness specifications .3R-17
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Chatter- Trac-Lok 2F-2

Checking compressor oil level
eight-cylinder engine 3E-31

Checking compressor oil level
six-cylinder engine 3E-25

Checking for leaks —air conditioning 3E-16
Checking system pressures —air conditioning ...3E-11
Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck windshield wipers 3T-4
Cigar lighter, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

instrument panel 3C-7
Cigar lighter, CJ instrument panel 3C-4
Circuit breakers, chassis wiring harness 3R-15
Circuitry, power door locks 3J-20
CJ-71iftgates 3H-1
Classifications, ratings and codes, battery 1D-1
Clock, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck instrument

panel 3C-7
Clock, CJ instrument panel 3C-4
Clutch adjustments 2A-7
Clutch cover release lever adjustment —

six- and eight-cylinder 2A-19
Clutch cylinder service — four-cylinder 2A-12
Clutch housing alignment — four- six- and

eight-cylinder 2A-17
Clutch housing alignment specifications —

six- and eight-cylinder 2A-21
Gutch hydraulic system bleeding —

four-cylinder 2A-14
Gutch inspection and service — six- and

eight-cylinder 2A-16
Clutch installation, four-cylinder 2A-1Q
Gutch installation — six- and eight-cylinder 2A-16
Gutch linkage 2A-8
Clutch pedal and over center spring

replacement — Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 2A-20
Gutch pedal replacement — six- and eight-

cylinder, CJ and Scrambler models 2A-19
Gutch removal, four-cylinder 2A-9
Clutch removal, six- and eight-cylinder 2A-15
Gutch service 2A-2

Gutch — service diagnosis 2A-2
Gutch specifications — six- and eight-

cylinder 2A-21
Clutch torque specifications — four-cylinder 2A-15
Gutch torque specifications — six- and

eight-cylinder 2A-21
Code, delay valve 1G-35
Combination valve, brake 2G-25
Combustion pressure leakage test, cylinder 1A-14
Component replacement, feedback 1J-87
Components, chassis wiring harness 3R-13
Components, SSI system 1G-11
Components, starter motor, six- and eight-

cylinder engines 1F-11
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Compression pressure test, cylinder 1A-12
Compressor, air conditioning — eight-cylinder

engine 3E-28
Compressor, air conditioning — six-cylinder

engine 3E-21
Compressor belt tension — eight-cylinder

engine 3E-29
Compressorbelt tension —six-cylinder engine ...3E-21
Compressor front seal replacement — eight-

cylinder engine 3E-29
Compressor front seal replacement — six-

cylinder engine 3E-22
Compressor head, valve plate and gasket

replacement — six-cylinder engine 3E-25
Compressor installation — eight-cylinder

engine 3E-29
Compressor installation — six-cylinder engine ...3E-21
Compressor magnetic clutch troubleshooting —

eight-cylinder engine 3E-35
Compressor mounting, eight-cylinder engine 3E-28
Compressor mounting — six-cylinder engine 3E-21
Compressor removal —eight-cylinder engine 3E-29
Compressor removal, six-cylinder engine 3E-21
Compressor replacement —six-cylinder engine ..3E-21
Compressor valve leak diagnosis —

six-cylinder engine 3E-21
Computerized emission control (CEC) system

(six-cylinder engine) 1J-84
Condenser, air conditioning —CJ and Scrambler ..3E-2
Connecting rod and piston assemblies,

six-cylinder 1B-48
Connecting rod and piston assemblies,

eight-cylinder 1B-85
Connecting rod, steering 2M-3
Connecting rods, eight-cylinder 1B-86
Connecting rods, four-cylinder pistons 1B-19
Connecting rods, six-cylinder 1B-49
Console, CJ and Scrambler floor 3L-4
Constant voltage regulator 1L-7
Control cable, heater, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck 3D-8

Control cables, heater, CJ and Scrambler 3D-4
Control operation, air conditioning —

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3E-6
Control operation, air conditioning — CJ and

Scrambler 3E-2
Control panel, air conditioning — CJ and

Scrambler 3E-2
Control panel, heater, Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck 3D-7
Controls, heater system, CJ and Scrambler 3D-1
Controls, radio 3V-2
Control switch, cruise command 1H-10
Control switch, electrically operated windows... 3J-17

Control system, hydraulic, automatic
transmission 2C-8

Control systems, vacuum advance 1G-30
Conventional oxidizing catalytic (COC)

pellet-type converter 1K-13
Converter, conventional oxidizing catalytic

(COC)pellet-type 1K-13
Converter, dual bed (COC and TWC)

monolithic-type 1K-14
Converter housing fluid leak diagnosis,

automatic transmission 2C-16

Converter, three-way catalytic (TWC)
pellet-type 1K-14

Coolant 1C-3

Coolant recovery system 1C-14
Coolant temperature gauge 1C-15
Coolant temperature gauge 1C-3
Coolant temperature switch replacement IK-12
Cooler, automatic transmission auxiliary 2C-3
Cooling systems 1C-1
Cooling systems coolant 1C-3
Cooling system diagnosis 1C-17
Cooling systems fan assembly 1C-12
Cooling system maintenance 1C-16
Cooling system operation 1C-1
Coolingsystems, radiator 1C-10
Cooling systems specifications 1C-30
Coolingsystems tools 1C-35
Cooling systems troubleshooting 1L-8
Coolingsystems water pump 1C-6
Courtesy lamps/dome lamps, interior lighting

system 3R-11
Crankshaft, eight-cylinder 1B-92
Crankshaft, four-cylinder 1B-24
Crankshaft, six-cylinder 1B-54
Crankshaft vibration damper pulley hub and

oil seal replacement, four-cylinder 1B-11
Crash pad, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

instrument panel 3C-5
Crash pad, CJ instrument panel 3C-2
Cruise Command 1H-1

Adjustments 1H-9
Components 1H-1
Control switch 1H-10
Diagnosis 1H-3
Operation 1H-2
Regulator replacement 1H-9
Servo cable 1H-10
Servo chain 1H-10
Servo replacement 1H-9
Testing 1H-5

Cruise Command testing 1H-5
Cylinder block, eight-cylinder 1B-97
Cylinderblock, four-cylinder 1B-25
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Cylinder block heater 1C-15
Cylinder block, six-cylinder 1B-60
Cylinder, brake wheel 2G-22
Cylinder combustion pressure leakage test 1A-14
Cylinder compression pressure test 1A-12
Cylinder head cover, four-cylinder 1B-14
Cylinder head and cover, six-cylinder 1B-43
Cylinder heads and covers, eight-cylinder 1B-79
Cylinder head, four-cylinder 1B-14
Cylinder head gasket failure diagnosis 1A-14
Cylinder service —clutch, four-cylinder 2A-12
Cylinder service —clutch slave, four-cylinder 2A-13

D

Damper, steering 2M-3
DARS charts (battery) 1D-7
DARS charts, six- and eight-cylinder engine

ignition system 1G-17
DARS charts, SSI system 1G-17
DARS charts, starter motor, six- and eight-

cylinder engines 1F-16
Decimal equivalents A-15
Defogger, tailgate window 3U-1
Defroster duct, heater, CJ and Scrambler 3D-5
Defroster operation, heater and, Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck 3D-6
Defroster operation, heater and, CJ and

Scrambler 3D-2

Delay valve code 1G-35
Delco alternator 1E-1

Description of services — chassis components B-8
Description of services — engine components B-5
Diagnosis, dual air injection system 1K-12
Diagnosis, engine 1A-3
Diagnosis, preliminary, automatic transmission . .2C-11
Diagnosis, cooling system :.. 1C-17
Diagnosis, four-cylinder engine starter

motor general 1F-9
Diagnosis and repair, horn system 3S-1
Diagnosis and repair, water leak/wind noise 3A-1
Diagnosis, restricted exhaust system 1K-1
Diagnosis with scope analyzer 1A-12
Diagnosis, serpentine drive belt 1C-27
Diagnosis, service — manual transmission 2B-2
Diagnosis, six- and eight-cylinder engine

ignition system 1G-13
Diagnosis, SSI system 1G-13
Diagnosis, starter motor service, six- and

eight-cylinder engines 1F-15
Diagnosis and test procedures, automatic

transmission 2C-11

Diagnosis, Trac-Lok 2F-41

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Diagnosis, trouble (battery) 1D-6
Diagnostic procedures for CEC

system, feedback 1J-111
Diagnostic procedures for C4 system 1J-88
Diagnosis, HEI distributor and ignition coil 1G-4
Differential assembly 2F-24
Differential operation 2F-21
Differential overhaul 2F-21,30
Differential, standard 2F-21
Differential, Trac-Lok 2F-41
Dimensions, general A-ll
Directional signal switch, exterior lighting

systems 3R-6
Disassembly, automatic transmission 2C-34
Disc brakes 2G-36
Disc brake caliper overhaul, Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck models 2G-41
Disc brake caliper overhaul, CJ and Scrambler

models 2G-45
Disc brake operation 2G-37
Disc brake rotor service, brake 2G-47
Disc brake rotor specifications 2G-50
Disc brakeshoe replacement, CJ and

Scrambler models 2G-43
Discharging system, air conditioning 3E-15
Distributor component replacement, six- and

eight-cylinder engines 1G-26
Distributor component replacement, SSI

system 1G-26
Distributor curves 1A-26

Distributor and ignition coil specifications,
six- and eight-cylinder engines 1G-28

Distributor and ignition coil specifications,
SSI system 1G-28

Distributor replacement, six- and eight-
cylinder engine ignition system 1G-25

Distributor replacement, SSI system 1G-25
Distributor wiring sequence 1A-27
Distributor wiring sequence and engine

firing order, four-cylinder engine 1G-10
Dome/reading lamp, interior lighting system 3R-12
Doors 3J-1
Dooradjustments, interior wind noises 3A-10
Door hinge system, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck 3J-9

Doorlock system, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3J-8
Doortrim, Cherokee-Wagoneer rear 3J-12
Door trim, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3J-5
Door trim, CJ-7 and Scrambler hardtop

enclosure 3J-1
Doublecardan joint 2D-10
Downstream air injection tube replacement 1K-13
Drive belt adjustments 1C-24
Drive belt, adj. charging sys 1E-14
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Driveline chart, powertrain A-13
Driveline vibration 2E-2

Driveline vibration diagnosis 2E-3
Drive plate and ring gear assembly,

eight-cylinder flywheel 1B-96
Drum brakes 2G-30
Drum brake service, Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck models 2G-34
Drum brake service, CJ and Scrambler models .. .2G-32
Dualair injection system 1K-11
Dualair injection system diagnosis 1K-12
Dual bed (COC and TWC) monolithic-type

converter 1K-14

ECM-MCU, feedback 1J-87
EGRCTO valve 1J-75
EGR delay valves 1J-77
EGR vacuum dump valve 1J-76
EGR valve 1J-73

Eight-cylinder engine 1B-64
Engine assembly (short block), eight-cylinder

short 1B-65
Engine compartment lamp, exterior lighting

systems 3R-11
Engine firing order 1A-27
Engine holding fixture, eight-cylinder 1B-66
Engine installation, eight-cylinder 1B-67
Engine mounting, eight-cylinder 1B-65
Engine removal, eight-cylinder 1B-66
Engines 1B-1
Electric window motor test 3J-19
Electrically operated windows, circuit test 3J-16
Electronic regulator, Cruise Command lH-l,lH-3
Electronically tuned AM/FM cassette

stereo radio (ETR) 3V-6
Emergency towing 2D-1
Emission components 1A-1
Emission control components — California

light-duty vehicles 1A-3
Emission control components — Canada

light-duty vehicles 1A-1
Emission control components — 49-state

light-duty vehicles 1A-2
Emissionmaintenancelamp 1L-3
End play adjust., axle shaft, CJ 2F-16
End playtolerances and lubricant capacity —

model T-176 transmission 2B-35
Engine diagnosis 1A-3
Engine holding fixture, six-cylinder 1B-30

Engine installation, six-cylinder 1B-31
Engine lubrication system, four-cylinder 1B-16
Engine maintenance schedule B-3
Engine mounting, six-cylinder 1B-29
Engine removal, six-cylinder 1B-30
Engine replacement, four-cylinder 1B-1
Engine service diagnosis —mechanical 1A-4
Engine service diagnosis — performance 1A-7
Engine tune-up 1A-15
Evacuating system, air conditioning 3E-15
Evaporator housing assembly — Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck 3E-8
Evaporator housing assembly — CJ and

Scrambler 3E-3

Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) system 1J-73
Exhaust manifold, four-cylinder IB-13
Exhaust manifold, six-cylinder intake and 1B-41
Exhaust manifold heat valve 1K-4

Exhaust manifold replacement 1K-4
Exhaust manifolds, eight-cylinder intake and 1B-78
Exhaust pipe replacement 1K-6
Exhaust systems 1A-24
Exhaust systems 1K-1
Expansion valve service, air conditioning,

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3E-8
Exterior decal repairs 3P-3
Exterior decal replacement 3P-3
Exterior decais 3P-2
Exterior lighting systems 3R-1
Exterior lighting systems, backup lamps

and switches 3R-5
Exterior lighting systems, cargo lamp 3R-6
Exterior lighting systems, directional signal

switch 3R-6
Exterior lighting systems, engine

compartment lamps 3R-11
Exterior lighting systems fog lamps 3R-9
Exterior lighting systems, 4-way emergency

flasher (hazard warning) 3R-9
Exterior lighting systems, headlamps
Exterior lighting systems, license plate lamp 3R-5
Exterior lighting systems, parking, side

marker, and directional lamps 3R-3
Exterior lighting systems, rear directional,

side marker, stop and taillamps 3R-3
Exterior lighting systems, stoplamp switch 3R-9
Exterior wind noises 3A-10
Exterior wind noises, body mouldings 3A-11
Exterior wind noises, fender mouldings 3A-11
Exterior wind noises, grille area 3A-11
Exterior wind noises, luggage racks 3A-11
Exterior wind noises, road test 3A-10
Exterior woodgrain overlay installation 3P-8
Exterior woodgrain overlay preparation 3P-6
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Exterior woodgrain overlay removal 3P-6
Exterior woodgrain overlay repairs 3P-6
Exterior woodgrain overlays 3P-6

Fan assembly, cooling systems 1C-12
Fan control switch, heater, CJ and Scrambler 3D-4
Fan shroud, coolingsystems 1C-14
Feedback systems 1J-83
Fenders 3F-10
Fender mouldings, exterior wind noises 3A-11
Fenders —Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck models .. .3F-11
Fenders — CJ and Scrambler models 3F-10
Fender extensions — CJ and Scrambler models... 3F-11
Filling charging cylinder —air conditioning 3E-18
Filter replacement, automatic transmission oil .. .2C-26
Finishing flexible exterior panels 3B-5
Finishing interior plastic trim parts 3B-4
Finishing metal replacement parts 3B-2
Finishing two-sided galvanized panels 3B-3
Firingorder, engine 1A-27
Flexible exterior panel, finishing 3B-5
Floorcarpet 3M-9
Fluid,brake hydraulic 2G-19
Fluid capacities B-15
Fluid capacity and gear ratios,

automatic transmission 2C-24
Fluid level, automatic transmission 2C-24
Fluid level, brake hydraulic 2G-20
Fluid level and condition, automatic

transmission 2C-11
Fluid level specifications, automatic

transmission 2C-32
Fluids and lubricants, recommended B-16
Flushing oil cooler and cooler lines,

automatic transmission 2C-12
Flushing system —air conditioning 3E-17
Flywheel/drive plate and ring gear assembly,

eight-cylinder 1B-96
Flywheel replacement 2A-11
Forward delay valve time limits 1G-35
Four-cylinder engine 1B-1
Four-cylinder engine neutral safety

switch replacement 1F-5
Four-cylinder engine starter motor overhaul 1F-5
Four-cylinder engine starter motor replacement... 1F-5
Four-cylinder engine starter motor relay

replacement 1F-5
Four-cylinder engine starter motor service

diagnosis 1F-1

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Four-cylinder engine starter motor
specifications 1F-11

Four-cylinder engine ignition system 1G-1
Four-cylinder engine starting system 1F-1
Four-cylinder engine vacuum advance

control system 1G-30
Four-way emergency flasher, (hazard warning),

exterior lighting systems 3R-9
Four-wheel drive lamp 2D-6
Frames 3F-1
Frame construction 3F-1

Frame straightening 3F-7
Frontaxle 2F-2
Front band adjustment, automatic

transmission 2C-25
Front bumpers 3F-13
Frontdoors, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3J-5
Front door regulator and motor,

electric windows 3J-18
Front drive hub 2F-48
Front drive hub diagnosis 2F-51
Front floorcarpet 3M-9
Fronthub 2F-48
Front passenger compartment, water in 3A-2
Front wheel alignment 2F-4,2M-4
Front wheel shimmy 2M-5
Foglamps, exterior lighting systems 3R-9
Foldingwindshield, CJ and Scrambler 3N-1
Fresh air intake duct, heater, CJ and Scrambler... 3D-5
Fresh air ventilation, heater, Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck 3D-7
Fresh air ventilation, heater, CJ and Scrambler ... 3D-2
Fuel gauge diagnosis 1L-4
Fuelgauge troubleshooting 1L-9
Fuel filters 1J-1
Fuel gauge 1J-8
Fuelgauge instrumentation 1L-2
Fuelpump 1J-8
Fuelreturn system 1J-8
Fuel system 1A-21
Fuel systems 1J-l
Fuel tanks 1J-2
Fuelvaporcontrol systems 1J-6
Fuse panel, chassis wiring harness 3R-15

G

Galvanizedpanels, finishing two-sided 3B-3
Gauge, coolanttemperature 1C-15
Gauge and meter replacement 1L-5
Gear ratios and fluid capacity,

automatic transmission 2C-24
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Gear ratios — manual transmission 2B-44

Gearshift lever positions, automatic
transmission 2C-9

Gearshift linkage adjustment, automatic
transmission 2C-25

Gearshift patterns — manual transmission 2B-1
General dimensions, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck . .A-12
General dimensions, CJ and Scrambler A-11
General information A-l
General information and refrigerant

handling —air conditioning 3E-9
General service and diagnosis 1A-1
General specifications, brake 2G-28
Glass, door — CJ-7 and Scrambler with

hardtop enclosure 3J-2
Glass panel alignment, power sunroof 3L-13
Glass panel height adjustment power sunroof 3L-14
Glass panel, power sunroof 3L-8
Glass, windshield, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3N-2
Glass, windshield, CJ and Scrambler 3N-2
Glove box assembly, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck instrument panel 3C-5
Glove box assembly, CJ instrument panel 3C-3
Glove box lamp, interior lighting system 3R-13
Governor valve service, automatic transmission .. 2C-28
Grille applique — CJ and Scrambler models 3F-9
Grille area, exterior wind noises 3A-11
Grille — Cherokee-Truck models 3F-9
Grille —Wagoneer models 3F-10

H

Halo assembly, power sun roof 3L-8
Hardtop enclosure 3L-1
Hardtop enclosure, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3J-1
Hardtop enclosure, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3L-1
Hardtop enclosure installation, CJ-7 and

Scrambler 3L-1
Hardtop enclosure removal, CJ-7 and Scrambler .. 3L-1
Hardtop enclosure repair, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3L-1
Hardtop enclosure —sun roof and luggage racks .. 3L-1
Head, four-cylinder 1B-14
Head gasket failure diagnosis, cylinder 1A-14
Head, valve plate and gasket replacement —

eight-cylinder engine compressor 3E-31
Headlamps, exterior lighting systems 3R-1
Headliner, water off 3A-5
Headlining 3P-1
Headlining, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3P-1
Headlining, CJ-7 Limited 3P-2

Headlining — exterior decais and overlays 3P-1
Headlining — power sun roof 3L-12
Heat valve, exhaust manifold 1K-4
Heater blower motor — Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck 3D-9

Heater, blower motor, CJ and Scrambler 3D-4
Heater, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3D-6
Heater, CJ and Scrambler 3D-1
Heater control cable, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck 3D-8

Heater control cables, CJ and Cherokee 3D-4
Heater control panel, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck 3D-7

Heater core, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3D-9
Heater core, CJ and Scrambler 3D-4
Heater, cylinder block 1C-15
Heater defroster duct, CJ and Scrambler 3D-5
Heater and defroster operation,

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3D-6
Heater and defroster operation, CJ and

Scrambler 3D-2

Heater fan control switch, CJ and Scrambler 3D-4
Heater fresh air intake duct, CJ and Scrambler 3D-5
Heater fresh air ventilation,

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3D-7
Heater fresh air ventilation, CJ and

Scrambler 3D-2

Heater system controls, Cherokee-Wagoneer-
Truck 3D-6

Heater, system controls, CJ and Scrambler 3D-1
HEI distributor and ignition coil diagnosis 1G-4
HEI distributor and ignition coil,

on-vehicle ignition system service 1G-4
HEI system components 1E-1
HEI system specifications 1G-9
HEI system test procedures 1G-9
HEI system troubleshooting chart 1E-5
High energy ignition system 1G-1
Hinge system, Cherokee-Wagoneer rear door — 3J-15
Hinge system — CJ liftgate 3H-3
Hinge system, CJ-7 and Scrambler with

hardtop enclosure 3J-5
Hood bumper 3G-3
Hood lock —Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck models... 3G-3
Hood lock — CJ and Scrambler 3G-3
Hoods —Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck models 3G-1
Hoods — CJ and Scrambler 3G-1
Horn adjustment 3S-2
Hornspecifications 3S-2
Horn systems 3S-1
Hornsystem diagnosis and repair 3S-1
Housing,axle, oil seal 2F-11
How to use this manual A-l

Hubs 2F-48
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Hub, front 2F-48
Hub lubrication 2F-51
Hub removal 2F-51

Hub service 2F-51

Hub specifications 2F-53
Hydraulic brake system 2G-19
Hydraulic control system, automatic

transmission 2C-8

Hydraulic pressure tests — automatic
transmission 2C-13

Hydraulic pressure test diagnosis,
automatic transmission 2C-21

Hydraulic pressure test specifications,
automatic transmission .2C-21

Hydraulicsystem bleeding —dutch, four-cyl 2A-14
Hydraulic system inspection, brake 2G-20
Hydraulic valve tappets, four-cylinder 1B-9
Hydraulic valve tappets, six-cylinder 1B-36
Hydraulic valve tappets, eight-cylinder 1B-73

Identification, automatic transmission 2C-5
Identification — transmission 2B-1
Identification plate, vehicle A-6
Idle mixturescrew, sealed, model 2SE 1J-16
Idle speed control, model BBD-2 venturi 1J-50
Ignition lock cylinder 2J-37
Ignition switch, chassis wiring harness 3R-14
Ignition switch installation 2J-37
Ignition switch removal « 2J-37
Ignition system 1A-16
Ignition systems 1G-1
Ignition system, four-cylinder engine 1G-1
Ignition system, six- and eight-cylinder

engine 1G-11
Ignition system, solid state 1G-11
Ignition system tools 1G-29
Illumination, instrument panel, Cherokee-

Wagoneer —Truck instrument panel 3C-6
Illumination, instrument panel, CJ 3C-3
Ispection, brakelining 2G-18
Installation — dutch, six- and eight-

cylinder 2A-16
Instrument duster 1L-5
Instrument duster, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

instrument panel 3C-5
Instrument cluster, CJ instrument panel 3C-1
Instrument duster lamps, interior lighting

system 3R-13
Instrumentation diagnosis 1L-3
Instrument illumination, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck instrument panel 3C-6

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Instrument illumination, CJ instrument
panel 3C-3

Instrument panel, Cherokee-Wagoneer-
Truck 3C-4

Instrument panel, CJ 3C-1
Instrument panels and components 3C-1
Intake manifold, four-cylinder 1B-12
Intake and exhaust manifold, six-cylinder 1B-44
Intake and exhaust manifolds, eight-

cylinder 1B-78
Intake manifold leakage diagnosis 1A-15
Intake manifold —Six-cylinder engine 1C-9
Interior lighting systems 3R-11
Interior lighting system courtesy lamps/dome

lamps 3R-11
Interior lighting system, dome/reading

lamp 3R-12
Interior lighting system, glove box lamp 3R-13
Interior lighting system, instrument duster

lamps 3R-13
Interior plastic trim parts, finishing 3B-4
Interior wind noise 3A-9
Interior wind noise, door adjustments 3A-10
Interior wind noises, liftgate — tailgate

adjustments 3A-10
Interior wind noises road test 3A-10
Interior wind noises static test 3A-9
Interior wind noises, window adjustments 3A-10
In-vehicle service and adjustment, automatic

transmission 2C-25
Isolating the compressor — six-cylinder

engine E-21

Joint, double cardan 2D-10

K

Keys andlocks A-8

Lamp,brakewarning 2G-14
Lamps, parking, side marker and directional,

exteriorlighting systems 3R-3
Lamps, rear directional, side marker, stop, and

taillamps, exterior lighting systems 3R-3
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Latch replacement, CJ-7 and Scrambler with
hardtop endosure 3J-4

Leak diagnosis, automatic transmission
converter housing 2C-16

Lever positions, automatic transmission
gearshift 2C-9

License plate lamp, exterior lighting systems 3R-5
Liftgate adjustment —CJ-7liftgate 3H-3
Liftgate, CJ-7 3H-1
Liftgate installation —CJ-7 liftgate 3H-3
Liftgate removal- CJ-7liftgate 3H-3
Liftgate support system, CJ-7 3H-3
Liftgate — tailgate adjustments, interior wind

noise 3A-10
Liftgates —tailgates 3H-1
Lighting systems 3R-1
Lighting systems, chassis wiring harness 3R-13
Lighting systems, exterior 3R-1
Lighting systems, interior 3R-11
Linkage adjustment, automatic transmission

gearshift 2C-25
Linkage adjustment, automatic transmission

throttle 2C-30
Linkage, dutch : 2A-8
Linkage, pivot shaft body and wiper 3T-2
Linkage, steering 2M-1
Lockplate, replacement —Model208 2D-13
Lockplate replacement, Model 219 : 2D-30
Lock system, Cherokee-Wagoneer rear door 3J-15
Lock system —CJ-7 liftgate 3H-2
Lock system, CJ-7 and Scrambler with hardtop

endosure 3J-4
Locks, keys and A-8
Locks, power door 3J-20
Lockup torque converter service diagnosis 2C-22
Lubricant capacity and end play tolerances —

Model T-176 transmission 2B-35
Lubricant, Model 208 2D-9
Lubricant, model 219 2D-25
Lubricants, recommended fluids and B-16
Lubrication, propeller shaft 2E-8
Lubrication system, eight-cylinder 1B-81
Lubrication system, four-cylinderengine 1B-16
Lubrication system, six-cylinder 1B-45
Lubrication, Trac-Lok 2F-41
Luggage rack 3L-15
Luggage racks 3L-14
Luggage racks, exterior wind noises 3A-11

M

Magnetic clutch, air conditioning eight-cylinder
engine 3E-32

Magnetic clutch — six-cylinder engine air
conditioning 3E-25

Main bearings, four-cylinder 1B-22
Maintenance B-1
Maintenance, automatic transmission

periodic 2C-10
Maintenance (battery) 1D-2
Maintenance, cooling system 1C-16
Maintenance schedule B-2
Manifold, four-cylinder exhaust 1B-13
Manifold, four-cylinder intake IB-12
Manifold heat valve, exhaust 1K-4
Manifold leakage diagnosis, intake 1A-15
Manifolds, eight-cylinder intake and

exhaust 1B-78
Manifolds, six-cylinder intake and exhaust 1B-41
Manual steering gear 2K-1
Manual transmission — gearshift patterns 2B-1
Manual transmission installation 2B-5
Manual transmission — lubricants 2B-4
Manual transmission removal 2B-4
Manuallyoperated sun roof 3L-6
Manually operated sunroof, Cherokee-

Wagoneer 3L-7
Manuallyoperated sunroof—CJ models 3L-6
Master cylinder, brake 2G-20
Metallic color guide 3B-3
Metal repair 3B-1
Metal repair and painting 3B-1
Metal replacement parts, finishing 3B-2
Metric system — SI A-14
Mirrors, outside Cherokee-Wagoner-Truck 3J-10
Model 208 transfer case 2D-6

Assembly 2D-18
Cleaning/inspection 2D-11
Disassembly .2D-9
Identification 2D-7
In-vehicle service 2D-8
Lubrication 2D-7
Power flow 2D-7
Service diagnosis 2D-7,10
Specifications 2D-21
Subassembly overhaul 2D-13

Model219 Quadra-Trac 2D-22
Assembly 2D-34
Cleaning/inspection 2D-33
Disassembly 2D-27
Identification 2D-22
In-vehicle service 2D-22
Lubrication 2D-25
Power flow 2D-22
Service diagnosis 2D-24
Specifications 2D-37
Subassembly overhaul 2D-33

Model 300 transfer case 2D-37
Assembly 2D-45
Cleaning/inspection 2D-45
Disassembly 2D-42
Identification 2D-38
In-vehicle service 2D-40
Lubrication 2D-40
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Power flow 2D-38
Service diagnosis 2D-39
Specifications 2D-47

Motor dutch adjustment, power sun roof 3L-13
Motor, power door lock actuator 3J-20
Motor test, electric window 3J-19
Motor, two-speed wiper 3T-2
Muffler replacement 1K-5

N

Neutral safety switch replacement, four-
cylinder engine 1F-5

Neutral safety switch replacement, six- and
eight-cylinder engines 1F-24

Neutral start and backup lamp switch
automatic transmission 2C-29

Noise, alternator 1E-3
Noise, axle 2F-2
Noise diagnosis, starter motor, four-cylinder

engine 1F-4
Noise, hub 2F-51
Noise, tire diagnosis 2F-1

Off-vehicle testing, starter motor, six- and
eight-cylinder engines 1F-18

Oil filter replacement, automatic
transmission 2C-26

Oil pressure gauge 1L-2
Oil pressure gauge diagnosis 1L-4
Oil pump/seal replace — 208 2D-8
Oil pressuretroubleshooting 1L-22
On-vehide ignition system service, HEI

distributor and ignition coil 1G-4
On-vehide testing, starter motor, six- and

eight-cylinder engines 1F-14
Operation, cooling system 1C-1
Operation, PCVsystem .' 1J-78
Operation, six- and eight-cylinder engine

ignition system 1G-13
Operation, SSI system 1G-13
Operation, starter motor, six- and eight-cylinder

engines 1F-12
Operation —TAC system 1J-80
Operation and wear compensation, drum

brake 2G-31
Out-of-vehide service and overhaul, automatic

transmission 2C-33
Overcenter spring and dutch pedal replacement —

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 2A-20
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Overhaul, automatic transmission
subassembly 2C-36

Overhaul, starter motor, six- and eight-
cylinder engines 1F-21

Overlays, exterior wood grain 3P-6

Paint option numbers A-8
Paint repair with acrylic enamel 3B-2
Pands 3F-7
Panels, door 3F-7
Panels, rear quarter 3F-8
Park lock component replacement, automatic

transmission 2C-29
PCV valve air inlet filter maintenance 1J-79
PCV valve flow rate chart 1J-79
PCV valve functional test 1J-78
Pedal replacement — dutch, six- and eight-

cylinder CJ and Scrambler models 2A-19
Periodic maintenance, automatic

transmission 2C-10
Pilot bushing replacement — crankshaft, four-

cylinder 2A-11
Pinion backlash 2F-29
Pinion gear 2F-22
Pinion gear-30-44-60 axle 2F-32
Pinion seal and yoke 2F-5
Pinion seal/yoke-CJ 2F-18
Pinion seal/yoke, 44-60 2F-19
Pinion variance 2F-26
Piston assemblies, eight-cylinder connecting

rod and 1B-85
Piston assemblies, six-cylinder connecting rod

and 1B-48
Pistons and connecting rods, four-cylinder 1B-19
Pistons, eight-cylinder 1B-89
Pistons, six-cylinder 1B-52
Pitman shaft, steering gear 2K-1
Pivot shaft body and linkage, wiper 3T-2
Pivot vent window —Cherokee rear quarter 3K-1
Parking brake adjustment 2G-15
Parking brake cable removal and installation 2G-16
Pedal, brake 2G-14
Polysparetire 2H-5
Positive crankcase ventilation (PCV)

system 1J-77
Power brake units 2G-28
Power door locks 3J-20
Power door lock actuator motor 3J-20
Power door lock switch 3J-20
Power flow, automatic transmission 2C-6
Power plant instrumentation 1L-1

DARS charts 1L-8
Specifications 1L-48
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Power seat adjuster removal 3M-8
Power seat assembly installation 3M-8
Power seat assembly removal 3M-8
Power seat cable and housing 3M-8
Power seat horizontal and vertical

transmissions 3M-8
Power seat motor removal 3M-8
Power seats 3M-6
Power seats servicing procedures 3M-7
Power steering gear 2L-19
Power steering gear and pump 2L-1
Power steering gear and pump — general

information 2L-1
Power steering gear and pump — hydraulic

pressure test 2L-15
Power steering gear and pump — leak

diagnosis 2L-10
Power steering gear and pump — service

diagnosis 2L-6
Power steering gear assembly and

adjustment 2L-32
Power steering gear disassembly 2L-22
Power steering gear — in vehicle

service 2L-19,37
Power steering gear installation 2L-22
Power steering gear removal 2L-21
Power steering gear subassembly overhaul 2L-24
Power steering pump ;. .2L-37
Power steering pump assembly 2L-41
Power steering pump disassembly 2L-40
Power steering pump fluid level and initial

operation 2L-39
Power steering pump installation 2L-40
Power steering pump removal 2L-40
Power sun roof Cherokee Laredo-Wagoneer

Limited 3L-8
Power sunroof motor 3L-13
Power sun roof switch removal/installation 3L-13
Power unit diagnosis, brake 2G-30
Power unit installation, brake 2G-30
Power unit removal, brake 2G-30
Power unit service, brake 2G-30
Powertrain— driveline chart A-13
Preliminary diagnosis, automatic

transmission 2C-11
Premium audio system 3V-4
Pressure gauge and manifold assembly air

conditioning 3E-11
Pressure test diagnosis, automatic transmission

hydraulic 2C-21
Pressure test specifications, automatic

transmission hydraulic
Pressure tests, automatic transmission

hydraulic 2C-13
Pressure, tire 2H-2
Printed circuit board, power plant 1L-7
Printed circuit board test 1L-3
Propeller shaft 2E-1

Driveline vibration 2E-2

Lubrication 2E-8
Shaftservice 2E-9
Specifications 2E-10
U-joint measurement 2E-8

Pump, washer, windshield 3T-3
Purging compressor of air, eight-cylinder

engine 3E-32
Pushrod cover, four-cylinder 1B-14

Quarter, rear 3K-1

Radial tire 2H-5
Radiator 1C-10
Radiator grilles 3F-8
Radiator grilles — CJ and Scrambler

models 3F-8
Radio 3V-1
Radio, AM 3V-2
Radio, AM/FM multiplex tape 3V-3
Radio, AM/FM cassette stereo 3V-2
Radio, AM/FM/CB 3V-5
Radio, electronically tuned AM/FM cassette

stereo 3V-4
Radio interference diagnosis 3V-9
Radioreplacement 3V-12
Radiospeakers 3V-15
Ratios —gear, manual transmission 2B-44
Reader's comments A-17
Rear axle 2F-13

Housing 2F-14
Hub 2F-14
Shaft/bearings 2F-15
Pinionyoke/seal 2F-18
Specifications 2F-20

Rear axle install - 44-60 2F-19
Rear axle removal —44-60 2F-19
Rear axle specifications 2F-20
Rear band adjustment, automatic

transmision 2026,66
Rearbumpers 3F-15
Rearcompartment carpet 3M-9
Rear door regulator and motor, electric

windows 3J-18
Rear doors, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3J-12
Rear fenders — Sport Truck 3F-11
Rear output shaft end play-Model 300 2D-46
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ear passenger compartment, water in 3A-6
;ear quarter 3K-1

.iear quarter trim panel 3K-1
Rear seats 3M-5
Rear seats, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3M-5
Rear seats, CJ 3M-5
Rear view mirror bracket 3N-5
Rear window 3N-6
Rear window, CJ-7 and Scrambler with hardtop

enclosure and Cherokee-Wagoneer models 3N-6
Rear window specifications 3N-6
Rear window, Truck models 3N-6
Rear window, windshield 3N-1
Receiver/dryer Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3E-7
Receiver/dryer —CJ and Scrambler 3E-3
Recommended fluids and lubricants B-16
Recreational towing 2D-2
Regulator and motor, front door — electric

window 3J-18
Regulator and motor, rear door electric

window 3J-18
Regulator replacement Cruise Command 1H-9
Release lever adjustment — dutch cover, six-

and eight-cylinder 2A-19
Replacement, battery 1D-2
Replacement, neutral safety switch, six- and eight-

cylinder engines 1F-24
Replacement, starter motor, six- and eight-

cylinder engines 1F-21
Replacement, wiper arm 3T-2
Replacement, wiper blade 3T-1
Restricted exhaust system diagnosis 1K-1
Reverse delay valve time limits 1G-35
Ring gear assembly, eight-cylinder flywheel/

drive plate and 1B-96
Ring gear, differential 2F-23
Road test, exterior wind noises 3A-10
Road test, interior wind noises 3A-10
Roll bars 3F-18
Roof slat, luggage rack 3L-17
Rotation, tire , 2H-5
Rotor, charging system 1E-4
Rotor service, brake 2G-47

Schematic, instrumentation 1L-42
Scope analyzer, diagnosis with 1A-12
Scope diagnosis patterns 1A-13
Seal, axle shaft 2F-11
Sealed idle mixture screw, model 2SE 1J-16
Sealing system, Cherokee-Wagoneer

rear door 3J-13
Sealing system, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck 3J-6

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Sealing system, CJ-7 liftgates 3H-1
Staling system, CJ-7 and Scrambler hardtop

endosure 3J-1
Seat assemblies 3M-1
Seat belts, front 3M-4
Seats, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck bench 3M-3
Seats, CJ and Scrambler bucket 3M-1
Seats, power 3M-6
Seats, water on front or rear 3A-4
Self-discharge rate, battery 1D-3
Serpentine drive belt diagnosis 1C-27
Service adjustment procedures, modd BBD

2-venturi 1J-55
Service adjustment procedures, model 2150 1J-68
Service adjustment procedures, model 2SE 1J-25
Service brake adjustment 26-17
Service diagnosis, automatic transmission 2C-17
Service diagnosis, four-cylinder engine

starter motor .1F-1
Service and diagnosis, general 1A-1
Service diagnosis — manual transmission 2B-2
Service diagnosis, six- and eight-cylinder

engine ignition system 1G-15
Service diagnosis, SSI system 1G-15
Service diagnosis, starter motor, six- and

eight-cylinder engines 1F-15
Service diagnosis, steering gear 2K-3
Service valves, air conditioning 3E-10
Servo cable 1H-10
Servo chain 1H-10
Servo replacement 1H-9
Shift control housing assembly — T-176

transmission 2B-33

Shift control housing assembly — T-18A
transmission 2B-41

Shift control housing disassembly —
T-176 transmission 2B-33

Shift control housing disassembly —
T-18A transmission 2B-41

Shift linkage, transfer case 2D-3
Shift rod oil seal, Model 300 2D-38
Shim, pinion 2F-25
Shimmy, front wheel 2M-5
Shock absorbers 2N-1
Short engine assembly (short block) eight-

cylinder 1B-65
Short engine assembly (short block) six-

cylinder 1B-29
Shroud, fan, cooling systems 1C-14
Side cover/gasket, steering gear 2K-2
Side rail, luggage rack 3L-16
Sight glass, air conditioning Cherokee-

Wagoneer-Truck 3E-7
Sight glass —CJand Scrambler 3E-3
Single air injection system 1K-7
Six-cylinderengine 1B-28
Sue-cylinder engine intake manifold 1C-9
Six- and eight-cylinder engine ignition

system 1G-11
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Six- and eight-cylinder engine ignition system
diagnosis 1G-13

Six- and eight-cylinder engine starting
systems : 1F-11

Six- and eight-cylinder engines, vacuum
advance control system 1G-32

Slave cylinder service — dutch, four-
cylinder 2A-13

Snow tires 2H-5
Soft top with metal doors — CJ and

Scrambler models 3F-20
Solid state ignition system 1G-11
Spare tire carriers 3F-17
Speakers, radio 3V-15
Service adjustment procedures, ModelE2SE 1J-45
Specific gravity 1D-6
Specifications, air injection systems 1K-13
Specifications, automatic transmission 2C-66
Specifications, automatic transmission

torque : 2C-68
Specifications, battery 1D-9
Specifications, charging systems 1E-15
Specifications, chassis wiring harness 3R-17
Specifications — dutch housing alignment,

six- and eight-cylinder 2D-21
Specifications — dutch torque, four-

cylinder .2A-15
Specifications, cooling systems 1C-30
Specifications, differential 2F-39
Specifications, eight-cylinder engine 1B-99
Specifications, exhaust 1K-6
Specifications, four-cylinderengine 1B-26
Specifications, fuel pump 1J-11
Specifications, four-cylinder engine

starter motor 1F-11
Specifications, fuel tank U-ll
Specifications, HEI system 1G-9
Specifications, horn 3S-2
Specifications, hub 2F-53
Specifications, instrumentation 1L-45
Specifications, model BBD carburetor 1J-58
Specifications, model E2SE carburetor 1J-46
Specifications, model 208 2D-21
Specifications, model 219 2D-37
Specifications, model 300 2D-47
Specifications, modd 2150 carburetor 1J-72
Specifications, model 2SE carburetor 1J-30
Specifications, power plant

instrumentation 1L-48
Specifications, propeller shaft 2E-10
Specifications, rear axle 2F-20
Specifications, six-cylinder engine 1B-61
Specifications, six- and eight-cylinder

clutch torque 2A-21
Specifications, starter motor, six- and eight-

cylinder engines 1F-25
Specifications, steering linkage 2M-6
Specifications, suspension 2N-8
Specifications, tune-up 1A-25

Specifications, vacuum advance control
system 1G-35

Specifications, wheels &tires 2H-12
Specifications, windshield 3N-6
Speedometer, Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

instrument panel 3C-7
Speedometer, CJ instrument panel 3C-3
Speedometer gear seal replacement 2D-8
Speedometer gear seal replacement—219 2D-25
Speed sensor .1H-2
Spindle bearing 2F-11
Sport steering wheel skirt replacement 2J-11
Spring bushing, suspension .2N-7
Spring, front suspension 2N-4
Spring, rear, suspension 2N-6
SSI system 1G-11
SSI system DARS charts 1G-17
SSI system diagnosis 1G-13
SSI system distributor component

replacement 1E-26
SSI system distributor and ignition

coilspecifications 1G-28
SSI system distributor replacement 1G-25
SSI system operation 1G-13
SSI system servicediagnosis 1G-15
SSI system test procedures 1G-24
Stabilizer bar 2N-3
Stall test, torque converter 2C-17
Standard column overhaul — automatic

transmission 2J-19
Standard column overhaul/manual

transmission 2J-13
Standard differential 2F-21
Standard torque specifications and

capscrewmarkings chart A-2
Starter motor components six- and eight-

cylinderengines 1F-11
Starter motor DARS charts, six- and eight-

cylinderengines 1F-16
Starter motor general.dimensions, four-

cylinderengine 1F-9
Starter motor off-vehide testing, six- and

eight-cylinder engines 1F-18
Starter motor operation, four-cylinder

engine 1F-1
Starter motor operation, six- and eight-

cylinderengines IF-12
Starter motor overhaul four-cylinder

engine 1F-5
Starter motor overhaul six- and eight-cylinder

engines 1F-21
Starter motor relay replacement, four-

cylinder engine 1F-5
Starter motor noise diagnosis, four-cylinder

engine 1F-4
Starter motor replacement, four-cylinder

engine 1F-5
Starter motor replacement, six - and eight-

cylinderengines 1F-21



Starter motor specifications, six- and eight-
cylinder engines 1F-25

Starter motor testing, six- and eight-cylinder
engines 1F-14

Starter motor troubleshooting, six- and eight-
cylinder engines .1F-14

Starting systems 1F-1
Starting systems, four-cylinder engine 1F-1
Starting systems, six- and eight-cylinder
Static test, interior wind noises 3H-9
Stationary window — CJ-7 and Scrambler

models with hardtop endosure 3K-2
Stationary window, 2-door Cherokee, rear

quarter 3K-2
Stationary window — 4-door Cherokee-

Wagoneer models 3K-3
Steering columns 2J-1
Steering column alignment 2J-10
Steering column installation 2J-13
Steering column overhaul —CJ models 2J-30
Steering column removal 2J-11
Steering columns — service diagnosis 2J-1
Steering damper 2M-3
Steering gear

Assembly/adjustment 2K-3
Disassembly 2K-5
Installation 2K-4
On-vehide service 2K-1
Removal 2K-4
Service diagnosis 2K-3
Specifications 2K-11
Subassembly overhaul 2K-6

Steering gear assembly 2K-1
Steering gear disassembly 2K-5
Steering gear installation 2K-A
Steering gear, manual 2K-1
Steering gear removal 2K-4
Steering gear assembly overhaul 2K-6
Steering, high effort 2F-4
Steering knuckle 2F-8
Steering linkage 2M-1

Connecting rod 2M-3
Front wheel alignment 2M-4
Front wheel shimmy 2M-5
Specifications 2M-6
Steering damper 2M-3
Steering wheel spoke 2M-5
Tie rod 2M-3

Steering linkage 2M-1
Steering whed installation 2J-10
Steering wheel removal 2J-10
Steering wheel spoke alignment 2M-5
Stoplampswitch,exterior lightingsystem 3R-9
Storage compartment 3F-21
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Subassembly overhaul, automatic
transmission 2C-36

Sunroof 3L-5
Sunroof, manually operated 3L-6
Sunroof, power 3L-8
Sunscreen, power sun roof 3L-10
Support, luggage rack 3L-15
Support system —CJ-7 liftgate 3H-3
Suspension 2N-1

Bumpers 2N-1
Front spring 2N-4
Rear spring 2N-6
Shock absorbers 2N-1
Spring bushing 2N-7
Stabilizer bar .2N-3
Specifications 2N-8

Switch, backup lamp 2B-1
Switch, brakelamp 2G-17
Switch, power door lock 3J-20
Switch voltage test, electric windows 3J-18
System controls, heater, Cherokee-Wagoneer

Truck 3D-6
System, coolant recovery 1C-14
System, HEI 1G-1
System, high energy ignition 1G-1
Systems, ignition 1G-1
Systems, lighting 3R-1
Starter motor tools 1F-25
System operation, feedback 1J-85

T

Tachometer .1L-3
Tachometer diagnosis 1L-4
Tailgate adjustment, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3H-5
Tailgate adjustment, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3H-4
Tailgate circuit breakers, Cherokee-

Wagoneer 3H-11
Tailgate hinge replacement, CJ-7 and

Scrambler 3H-4
Tailgateinstallation,Cherokee-Wagoneer 3H-7
Tailgate installation, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3H-4
Tailgate instrument panel switch, Cherokee-

Wagoneer 3H-11
Tailgate key lock, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3H-11
Tailgate lock system, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3H-7
Tailgate power window system, Cherokee-

Wagoneer 3H-9
Tailgateremoval, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3H-7
Tailgate removal, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3H-4
Tailgate rubber seal, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3H-5
Tailgate, SportTruck 3H-13
Tailgate, Townside Truck 3H-13
Tailgate window motor, Cherokee-

Wagoneer 3H-11
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Tailgate window operation, Cherokee-
Wagoneer 3H-9

Tailgate window regulator, Cherokee-
Wagoneer 3H-11

Tailgate window safety switch, Cherokee-
Wagoneer 3H-11

Tailgate window system, Cherokee-
Wagoneer 3H-8

Tailgate window switch, Cherokee-
Wagoneer 3H-11

Tailgate window testing, Cherokee-
Wagoneer 3H-9

Tailgate wiring harness, Cherokee-
Wagoneer 3H-11

Tailgates, Cherokee-Wagoneer 3H-5
Tailgate, CJ-5 3H-4
Tailgate, CJ-5 removal 3H-4
Tailgate, CJ-5 installation 3H-4
Tailgate, CJ-5 adjustment 3H-4
Tailgate, CJ-7 and Scrambler 3H-4
Tailgate, liftgates 3H-1
Tailgate window defogger 3H-1
Tailgate window defogger testing 3H-2
Tailgate window defogger grid repair 3H-3
Tailpipe 1K-6
Tappets, eight-cylinder hydraulic valve 1B-73
Tappets, four-cylinder hydraulic valve 1B-9
Temperature gauge, coolant 1L-3
Temperature guage diagnosis 1L-5
Test, automatic transmission air pressure 2C-15
Test procedures, HEI system 1G-9
Test procedures, six- and eight-cylinder engine

ignition system 1G-24
Test procedures, SSI system 1G-24
Testing (battery) 1D-5
Testing, TAC system 1J-81
Thermal sensor 1J-82
Thermal vacuum switch (TVS) 1J-76
Thermostatically controlled air cleaned

(TAC) system 1J-79
Three-way catalytic (TWC) pellet-type

converter 1K-14
Throttle linkage adjustment, automatic

transmission 2C-30
Throwout bearing and lever replacement —

clutch, four-cylinder •. 2A-11
Thrust washer chart 2C-67
Tie rod 2M-3
Tilt column overhaul —Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck models 2J-24
Timing case cover, eight-cylinder 1B-75
Timing case cover, four-cylinder 1B-11
Timing case cover, six-cylinder 1B-38
Timing chain, eight-cylinder 1B-77
Timing chain, six-cylinder 1B-40
Tires 2H-1

Construction 2H-1
Inflation 2H-2
Load 2H-2

Maintenance 2H-4
Polyspare 2H-5
Pressure 2H-2
Radial 2H-5
Repair 2H-4
Rotation 2H-5
Size 2H-1
Snow 2H-5
Wear 2H-3
Wear patterns 2H-3

Tire construction 2H-1
Bias-ply 2H-1
Bias-belted '. 2H-1
Radial ply 2H-1

Tire load 2H-2
Tire inflation 2H-2
Tire maintenance 2H-4
Tire noise diagnosis 2F-1
Tire, polyspare 2H-5
Tire pressure 2H-2
Tire pressure chart 2H-13
Tire, radial 2H-5
Tire repair 2H-4
Tire rotation 2H-5

Tire roughness 2H-8
Performance 2H-8
Thump 2H-8
Tramp 2H-8

Tire size 2H-1
Tire, snow 2H-5
Tire vibration 2H-10
Tire, wear 2H-3
Tire wear patterns 2H-3
T4 manual transmission torque

specifications 2B-18
T5 manual transmission torque

specifications 2B-26
T-176 manual transmission torque

specifications 2B-35
T-18A manual transmission torque

specifications 2B-44
Tools (battery) 1D-9
Tools, cooling system 1C-35
Tools, ignition system 1G-29
Tools, starter motor 1F-25
Tools, windshield —rear window 3N-7
Tools, windshield wipers 3T-19
Torque bias check —model 219 2D-24
Torque converter service diagnosis, lockup 2C-22
Torque converter stall test 2C-17
Torque specifications, automatic

transmission 2C-32
Torque specifications, automatic

transmission 2024,68
Torque specifications, brake 2O50
Torque specifications —model T4 manual

transmissions 2B-18
Torque specifications — model T5 manual

transmission 2B-?5



Torque specifications — T-176 manual
transmission 2B-35

Torque specifications — modd T-18A manual
transmission 2B-44

Towing ... .* A-8
Towing 2D-1

Camper 2D-2
Emergency 2D-1
Recreational 2D-2
Trailer 2D-2

Towing, automatic transmission 2O10
Trac-Lok 2F-40

Assembly 2F-45
Diagnosis 2F-41
Lubrication 2F-41
Operation 2F-40
Overhaul 2F-41
Service 2F-47
Specifications 2F-47

Trac-Lok overhaul 2F-41
Trailer towing 2D-2
Transfer cases 2D-1
Transfer case installation 2D-5
Transfer case removal 2D-5
Transfer case service 2D-3
Transfer case shift linkage 2D-3
Transmission assembly, automatic

transmission 2C-62
Transmission components, automatic

transmission 205
Transmission assembly —model T4 2B-13
Transmission assembly —model T5 2B-24
Transmission assembly —modd T-18A 2B-38
Transmission disassembly, automatic

transmission 2034
Transmission disassembly —modd T4 2B-6
Transmission disassembly —modd T5 2B-18
Transmission disassembly—modd T-176 2B-27
Transmission disassembly —modd T-18A 2B-35
Transmission gear ratios — manual

transmission 2B-44
Transmission identification 2B-1
Transmission identification, automatic 205
Transmission installation, automatic

transmission 2C-33
Transmission lubricants — manual

transmission 2B-4
Transmission, power flow automatic 206
Transmission removal, automatic

transmission 2033
Transmission removal — manual

transmission 2B-4
Transmission shift control housing assembly —

model T-176 2B-33
Transmission shift control housing disassembly —

modd T-176 2B-33
Transmission specifications, automatic

transmission 2066
Transmission specifications — modd T4 2B-18
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Transmission specifications—modelT5 2B-26
Transmission specifications —modd T-18A
Trim panel,rearquarter 3K-1
Trouble diagnosis (battery) 1D-6
Troubleshooting charging system 1E-3
Troubleshooting chart, HEI system 105
Troubleshooting starter motor, six- and eight-

cylinderengines 1F-14
Truck axle 2F-13
Truck, Cherokee-Wagoneer, windshield

wipers 3T-4
T4 transmission assembly 2B-13
T5 transmission assembly 2B-24
T-18A transmission assembly 2B-38
T4 transmission disassembly 2B-6
T5 transmission disassembly 2B-18
T-176 transmission disassembly 2B-27
T-18A transmission disassembly 2B-35
T4 transmission specifications 2B-18
T5 transmission specifications 2B-26
T-18A transmission specifications 2B-43
Tune-up, engine 1A-15
Tune-up specifications 1A-25
Turning angle adjustment 2F-12
Two-speed wiper motor 3T-2

U

Universal joint, axle shaft 2F-7
U-joint service 2E-8
Unscheduled maintenance B-14

Vacuum advance control systems 1O30
Vacuum advance control system, four-cylinder

engine 1O30
Vacuum advance control system, six- and eight-

cylinder engines ' 1032
Vacuum advance control systems

specifications 1035
Valve body service, automatic

transmission 2026
Valve tappets, eight-cylinderhydraulic 1B-73
Valve tappets, four-cylinderhydraulic 1B-9
Valve tappets, six-cylinder hydraulic 1B-36
Valves and actuating components, four-

cylinder 1B-5
Valves and actuating components, eight-

cylinder 1B-67
Valves and actuating components, six-

cylinder 1B-31
Vehide identification A-6
Viscous coupling 2D-23
Vibration damper and pulley, eight-

cylinder 1B-96
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Vibration damper pulley hub and oil seal
replacement, four-cylinder crankshaft 1B-11

Vibration, tire 2H-10
VIN decoding chart A-7
Vinyl moulding replacement , 3P-8
Vinyl roof, power sun roof 3L-11
Vinyl roof repair, power sun roof 3L-15
Voltmeter 1L-2

W

Wagoneer-Truck, Cherokee, windshield
wipers 3T-4

Washer chart, thrust 2C-67
Washer control, wiper and 3T-2
Washer pump, windshield 3T-3
Water in cargo area 3A-7
Water in front passenger compartment 3A-2
Water in rear passenger compartment 3A-6
Water leak/wind noise diagnosis and repair 3A-l
"Water oif headliner 3A-5
Water on front or rear seats 3A-4

Water pump, cooling system 1C-6
Wear compensation and operation,

drum brake 2031

Wheels 2H-5

Balancing 2H-6
Bearing 2H-6
Maintenance 2H-5

Tire runout 2H-9

Vibration : 2H-10

Wheel alignment, front 2F-4
Wheel balancing 2H-6
Wheel bearing adjustment 2H-6
Wheel bearing diagnosis 2F-1
Wheelhouse carpet 3M-9
Wheel cylinder, brake 2022
Wheel, front alignment 2M-4
Wheel, front shimmy 2M-5
Wheel maintenance 2H-5

Wheels and tires 2H-1

Wheel/tire runout 2H-9

Wheel vibration 2H-10
Wind noises, exterior 3A-10
Wind noises, interior 3A-9
Wind noises, water leak, diagnosis and

repair 3A-1

Window adjustments, interior wind noises 3A-10
Window, rear 3N-6
Window, rear, CJ-7 and Scrambler with hardtop

enclosure and Cherokee-Wagoneer models 3N-6
Window, rear pivot vent, Cherokee 3K-1
Window, rear, Truck models 3N-6
Window regulator, CJ-7 and Scramber with

hardtop enclosure 3J-4
Window system —CJ-7 liftgates
Window, stationary, CJ-7 and Scrambler models

with hardtop enclosure 3K-2
Window system, CJ-7 and Scrambler hardtop

enclosure 3J-2
Window, stationary, 4-door Cherokee-

Wagoneer models 3K-3
Window, stationary, 2-door Cherokee, rear

quarter 3K-2
Window, stationary vent CJ-7 and Scrambler

with hardtop enclosure 3J-2
Window system, Cherokee-Wagoneer

rear door 3J-13
Windowsystem, Cherokee-WagoneerTruck 3J-6
Windows, electrically operated 3J-16
Windows, electrically operated, circuit

test 3J-16
Windshieldfolding, CJ and Scrambler 3N-1
Windshield glass, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck 3N-2
Windshieldglass, CJ and Scrambler 3N-2
Windshield — rear window 3N-1
Windshield — rear window tools 3N-7
Windshieldwipers 3T-1
Windshield wipers, Cherokee-Wagoneer-

Truck 3T-4
Windshieldwipers, CJ and Scrambler 3T-1
Windshieldwipers, Scrambler, CJ and 3T-1
Windshield wiper tools 3T-19
Wiper and washer control 3T-2
Wiperarm replacement 3T-2
Wiperbladereplacement 3T-1
Wipermotor, two-speed 3T-2
Wiper pivot shaft bodyand linkage 3T-2
Wipers,windshield 3T-1
Woodenrails —sport truck model 3F-22
Wormbearing, steering gear 2K-1
Wormshaft, steering gear 2K-6
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COMPONENT GRID LOCATOR
6-CYLINDER ENGINE

CJ MODELS

NOMENCLATURE LOCATION

Air Conditioning Compressor D-3
Alternator D-3
Back-Up Lamp, Right Side C-11
Back-Up Lamp, Left Side D-11
Back-Up Light Switch Automatic Transmission D-9
Back-Up Light Switch

Manual Transmission C-9.D-9
Back-Up Neutral SafetySwitch E-1
Battery C4
Body Ground C-3
Brake Failure Switch E-3
Brake Warning Lamp C-6
CapacitorJumper C-2
Chassis Ground C-3
Choke Solenoid E-1
Cigar Lighter B-5
Clock B-9
Coil C-3
Control Vacuum Solenoid C-1
Cruise Control D-5
Dimmer Switch D-5
Distributor C-3
Electric Choke Switch E-1
Engine Heater B-1
Fog Lamp D-2
Fog Lamp Relay D-7
Fog Lamp Switch C-7
FourWheel Drive Indicator D-9
FourWheel Drive Indicator Lamp B-6
Fuel Gage B-7
Fuel Sender D-10
Headlamp, Left Side D-1
Headlamp, Right Side B-1
Heater Motor C-4
Heater Switch B-5
High Beam Indicator D-5
Horn y E-3
Horn Relay C-6
Ignition Switch C-7
Light Switch Lamp D-7
Low Beam L/P D-5
Manifold Heater Relay B-1
Marker and Reflector. Left Side, Front E-2
Marker and Reflector. Right Side. Front A-2
Marker and Reflector, Left Side, Rear E-10
Marker and Reflector, Right Side, Rear B-10
Module Assembly Ignition D-3
Neutral Safety Ground E-1
Neutral Safety Switch D-9

NOMENCLATURE LOCATION

Oil Gauge B-7
Oil Lamp Gauge B-6
Oil PressureSender D-3
Panel Lamp B-6
Park and Signal Lamp, Left Side D-1
Park and Signal Lamp, Right Side A-1
Parking Brake C-6
Resistor, Heater Blower Motor B-5
Splice A A-2
Splice B B-2
Splice C C-2
Splice D E-2
Splice E E-2
Splice F E-2
Splice G A-3
Splice H A-3
Splice I A-3
Splice J B-3
Splice K C-3
Splice L C-3
Splice M D-4
Splice N B-5
Splice 0 8-5
Splice P C-5
Splice Q B-6
Splice R B-6
Splice S C-6
Splice T C-6
Splice U C-6
Splice V C-6
Splice W C-6
Splice X D-7
Splice Y E-8
Starting Motor C-4
Starter Solenoid C-3
Stoplamp Switch D-5
Tachometer A-10
Tail and Stop Lamp, Left Side D-11
Tail and Stop Lamp, Right Side C-11
Temperature Gauge B-7
Temperature Sender C-4
Thermo Electric Switch D-1
Turn Signal Switch D-6
Underhood Light C-4
Voltmeter Gauge B-7
Voltmeter Lamp B-6
Windshield Wiper and Washer Lamp D-7
Windshield Wiper Motor C-9
Windhsield Wiper and Washer Switch D-7 j
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8-CYLINDER ENGINE
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COMPONENT GRID LOCATOR
8-CYLINDER ENGINE

CHEROKEE - WAGONEER - TRUCK

NOMENCLATURE LOCATION

AirConditioning Compressor C-3
Alternator B-2
Ammeter B4
Backup Lamp, Left Side, Right Hand

25,26.27 B-10

Backup Lamp, Right Side, Left Hand
25,26.27 C-10

Battery A-4

Body Ground A-4

BrakeWarning E-8
Brake Light Feed A-8
Capacitor Jumper A-2
Cargo Lamp B-9

Cargo Lamp Switch C-9
Chassis Ground A-4
Cigar Lighter B-6

Cluster Connection 06
Coil B-2
Cruise Control Regulator A-12
Courtesy Lamp B-8.D-8
Defogger—Optional D-14
Defogger—Switeh D-7
Digital Clock C-8
Dimmer Switch OS
Directional Signal, 16,17,16 Only B-7
Distributor C-2
Dome Lamp L%8
Dome LP C-12
Door Switch, Left and Right Hand B-10.D-10
Electric Choke C-2
Electric Choke Switch C-2
Fog Lamp Relay E-9
Four Wheel Drive indicator Lamp B-5
Fuel Sender E-9
Glove Box Light B-13
Headlamp, Left Side D-1
Headlamp, Right Side B-1
Heater Blower Motor D-3
Heater Control Switch C-8
Heater Lamps 06
Horns E-3
Horn Relay M
Ignition Switch, Left Side B4
Ignition Switch, Right Side A-6
Light Switch D-7
License Lamp, 25,26,27 C-10
License Lamp, 16,17,18 C-11
License Lamp D-14
Marker and Reflector Lamp, 16,17,18,

Right Hand B-11
Marker and Reflector Lamp, 16,17,18,

Left Hand D-11 ~
Marker and Reflector Lamp, Left Side E-2
Markerand Reflector Lamp, Right Side A-2

NOMENCLATURE LOCATION

Marker and Reflector Lamp, R.H. Side,
25,26,27 B-10

Marker and Reflector Lamp, L.H. Side,
25,26.27 C-10

Module Assembly Ignition C-2

Oil Pressure C-4

Park and Signal Lamp, Left Side D-1
Park and Signal Lamp, Right Side B-1
Parking BrakeWarning Switch C-6
Relay B-12
Seat Belt Buzzer A-5
Seat Belt Lamp E-7
Seat Belt Timer D-7
Splice A B-2
Splice B B-2
Splice C B-2
Splice D D-2
Splice E D-2
Splice F D-2
Splice G B4
Splice H C-3
Splice 1 B-3
Splice K B-5
Splice L C-5
Splice M B-5
Splice N B-6
Splice 0 B-6
Splice P OS
Splice 0 BS
Splice R C-7
SpliceS D-7
Splice T C-9
Splice U C-13
Splice Z C-3
StarterSolenoid B-3
Starting Motor B-3
Stop Light Switch A-7
Stop Light Switch and Cruise Control B-12
Tall and Stoplamp, Right Hand Side B-10
Tail and Stoplamp, Left Hand Side C-10
Tailgate Switch D-7
Tall, Stop and Backup Lamp, 16,17,18.

Right Hand B-11
Tail, Stop and Backup Lamp, 16,17,18,

Lett Hand D-11
Tail and Stop Ump, 25,26,27, Right Hand B-10
Tall and Stop Ump, 25,26,27. Left Hand C-10
Temperature Sender C-4
Timer Switch C-14
Turn Signal Switch A6
Underhood Light C-4
Washer Bottle D-3
Windshield Wiper Motor D-3
Windshield Wiper Switch D4
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